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From J. V.MAY MEETINGIII I Belleville, Ont., Oct. 13, 1916.
Be Bubways. at Belleville,
Sir Beurjr Dr^on,, . -----------:----------- *- " Appellate Division.

Chairman, Dominion Board of The annual meeting of the W.C.À. | averijjte days stay in hoanital ne* M Before Hon. Or Wm. R. Meredith. 
•Railway Commissioners, ,ef Belle vite, bold yesterday in the i da^^tey^ % CJ- Garrow, Madri^M*

Ottawa. Ont. jeity council chamber closed the work ; Pa^ta 12,814. \ Gee and Hodgins, J.J.

ëm~ sw§æ mm* 'mêêm
and C.N.R., giving access to Victoria *”» >M given over to report» and bd M*y»ee, chairmen of the Bellwille by which the plaintiff. Mm*
Park at the west -end of the first itorti' tJT' KeraW- VaB ^ven fifteen hrn
span Of the ‘idge. placed _ A SUCCttiSFOL -YBAR ~~0*gVefflt aettvit^ond advancement dellaM Aamaghs tor interfèrent*

Osgoode Hall1

i'S GREAT VICTORY IN GALICIA Sil
."

Serbs Defeat Attacks on Semendria and Recapture Village of Lipa--Bul- 
gars Attacking in Two Localities-Bulgarians Declare War 24 Honrs 
After Invasion-Russians Capture Entire Austrian Battalion and Four-

Not ^ 1 * w

Emergency,

t

. m

■x ■ I
water lying in it ,• ,, at thé time
of the spring freahet when the barri
cade of ice causés a' flood to all that 
portion of the city for a few days; 
This subway leading to the park. is 
so ample that the driver of a hack 

than ; eighteen inches of 
space over head. It is certain hat if 
water from the river, which is only a 
few feet awey, does not percolate to 
this subway that the traffic subway 
which the city is requesting from the 
companies through your board would 
be equally exempt from river filtra
tion.

pa vé had an increase in 
f an increase in contributions, ala» an 
[ increase in the earnings of tke hoal 
Pjial and, homq, and- we have been 
«hie to meet all our payments and in- arrii
wi^IL®8 Ul*)r came du<We Still owe 
«10,800 on hospital, and *1000 on ad
joining land. «.ViwlHB

“1 would like to th&dk all the 
fioerp and existante who have so 
fluthfully,, quietly end effectively done 
their work. The indigent department the 
deserve», apecial mention. Though last 
year wias a year Of unusual strain we 
had only *100 more than usual. It 
took hfearly half of all the indigent 
motey to pay £or the care of the dick 
m the» hospital. Eddlees time and 
Dtought had to fee expended in order 
to make the be*tnoe go around so 
sufler*0 deafcrV“* poor Person «hou Id 

“We would'' ask the continued

— . ■ i • -
RUSSIANS’ GBiAT VICTORY IN GALICIA.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 13.—An official 
nouncement confirms the Russian victory in 
Galicia and reports the enemy driven across the 
Stryj and the capture of Haivorenka together 
with an entire Austrian batalion and fourteen 
guns.

hr rach an increase in the de- ■ ppB” <jr---------------- .. ... --a
hospital treatment this •tismissed with costs. 3. Johnston,

£ t0Plîri““'w-c-
report whe^ the B^ril roL^ikd

to open the third Oat for service. We A ,
jBS&SCtoSSi Qneensboro s
wards whiehKâw. huge, bright ■■■■Wj

GREEKS BAULK AT BALKAN TREATY. ,

cor
respondent says he has learned from a diplo
matic source that the Serbian government hav
ing raised at Athens the question of Greece being 
tailed upon to give her support under the terms 
of the treaty of alliance, the\Greek government 
replied that the present aggressive action of 
Bulgaria had not a purely Balkan character and 
therefore did not come within the provisions of 
the Greco-Serbian treaty.

PARIS, Oct. 13.—The Matin’s Athens V,.,
man-

=•
has more

«f-
and

etunlty i§ ctve.t .to 
hospital

-, ■?» -yu vvmptete the equipment The ladies of Queensboro in BUevir 
Many " conveiqbnces are tally needed have «tame wonders during tide wav 
in orfcr td be able to take care of national trouble and they are im 
the sick BOt^éeiw who will be admit- have a grand gathering om the Hai / 

hospital this winter. ha*, to lay the foundation for fur- 
‘•Betare . closing I wish to thank ther loyal work. This northern viMege 

Miss Greeny the Lady Superinten- has already given $50 to the Militar* i 
dent;. Miss Morrison, the Head - Nurse Hospital, $50 for soldiers* comforts- 
«l$d the nurses on the staff for the $20 to the Base Hospital, Toronto Do- 
valuable assistance they have so will- iversity, 175 faim socks, 16b 

onoraKe™ . . .. - ®<H mgly given during the year,” 150 bandages, about 40 jars of
of Belleville « HoapitaI receipts from paying pa- at"d many other articles are in_______
men’s ChrLtian AbL^°^ iof„the. Wjgs ttMjt*.were ^1:%433.39 and from city of preparation. Queensboro is certain- 
care orîw££- Sureljr th-e tbe total receipts if üving up to its name awf its re-

••We view ri.-JT.t u S ' ^-^.Becetets fronj soldiers were emerget» co-operation. The Pntrietie
itg 4d ^iiTfuturo Si 4> & fa! ****.*? a membership of f^“
^ to0e fUtUr6 W,th «** ' THE SOME DEPARTMENT. ZfTLZj** *** °f ^ “*“•

The pome Department report by 
Warren shows eight inmates bv 

the institution »t present, four 
men and four men.

“®"iT® ,w*re *dm,,itt,ed during the At the Railway, Commission's Sib- 
Charged, ting here yesterday, other applica- 

Mr ^«rth ^ MrS' S$>enCer Md tionB were heard and considered tw- - ; ' | 

“Our Matron «Ives every satisfac sWes thoae from Belleville, 
time, in her care of the old people, and Trenton Crossing.
“SJSit ^a»agemant.. ■ An application fpr further pO|gais-

iT^ to$m! ton was haard. Mr. A_ A. Abbott s»- 
p«fcfing tor Trenton, said that there

Patriotic Spirit

m. ih -m

BRITISH. SUBS BUSY IN BALTIC.
COPENHAGEN, \ Oct. 13.—The Politikeh 

says that British Submarines in the Baltic Sea 
are causing the German mercantile fleet great 
losses. /
' - Five steamers are now known to have been 
sunk, says the newspaper. “How many British 
Submarines have got through the narrow sound 
is not known, but- it is evident that Germany 
was too late in laying the Baltifc mine fields.”

Traffic across the Baltic, The Politiken adds 
“is in a state of disorganization.”

to to

The Dominion government has just 
completed splendid dockage facilities 
and is engaged in extensive dredging 
at the end of the street crossed by 
the railways. W*-value the facili
ties provided by v the railways' of 
course, but access' through the Bay 
of Quinte to the great lakes on the 
west and the St. Lawrence River on 
the east is of still greater consequence 
to the trade of this Importing and 
exporting section, tt is a reasonable 

i and fair request th*t we make when 
BULGARIAN MINISTER GIVEN HIS PASS- 1 we ask that your Board will put an

, end to the obstruction and inconveni
ence of which sfe complain.

I am.

Vto
NEW PROCURATOR-GENERAL OF RUSSIA.

LONDON, Oct. 13.—A Petrograd despatch 
to the Daily Telegraph says, Alexander Volz- 
sin has been" appointed the procurator-general 
of the Holy Synod. He has been the head of the 
general department of the Ministry of Interior 
and is accorded with being the initiator of the 
recently adopted statute extending residential 
rights Id- t6e Jews. Other cabinet changea i^ 
imminent, '

À
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MONIES FROM LEGACIES

•The fiscal year just Ànded of the 
-Woman’s Chrisiap ASociation has 
been, hr many respecte, moat satisfec- 
tor*” said Mrs. U. I. White, record
ing secretary, ‘The treasurer» re
port show» e fair talaqpe besides the 
outlay of considerable money on or- 
diaary end extnuordinay repairs And 
expenses. Th» hatsnee wül be trans
ferred to the building fund account

* ««Motion to . _ -
that effedt «en record in the Associa- amâ SiR»!
tien-books. 13-': "f sW1

B. Payne estate^ 68. The hospital earning» ,wc*o $15,- ' There are day and night WatcljjMt
“The hospital, *he scene of much 1^-07' Among the items at receipts «9ways, said Supt. Collinsen. The

activity during the$»st year, has had citizens’ contributions $378.87, watchman said the gates were dthro
many needed repairs made besides the’ Membership fees make bp $264.00. „nd th fh h .. ,fc
ôOmpktidet of-the new entrance, the _ The expenditures total $18,736.81. t6e man on the bUB 581,1 the*
installation of n'fUter Beptin. the de- ^120° *** transferred to the ex- were "»'• “* ;<
ooratian of some of the private and't *enei°11 Rind to apply on the princi- The chairmen of the commission 
publie ward? halls, and the in- mOTl«a«€ attd a bala”ce °* told an order would go for the prop-
stallatioa of house telephone through-, ÎH™-8? remaine m the bank. Some er protection dav and nlsrht 
Out the entire building The compte-iteme «* expenditure, are Hos- Z A “ day and night, 
tion of the pluimbiie And the t»rt allowance $16,391.44; Home. The CountT of Hastings and tho
furnishing of the public wards on the f716®®» Installing ’phone system in C. P. R. agreed upon protecting » 

.top floor of the new wing became ne- i $300.00. ditch. The C. P. R. wiH begin tic

agf a. tsts z ^ -ïï: - *•- ’-’V™»"0 w”‘* “dîf”«Sl’!î!m!lU?,"S“.SS“Sî|au Com^Hint, w.r; b.ard from Mr.

side» these .expenses, the Association, ïvL “ laal W P- A. Bradshaw of Detlor that a raB-
has been able_to make Ihe purchase * P*tul<> ■"1<Sg way line in North Hastings wa nt
S.%saSB S SjS^FVtaLiarrr.raJS •««- ww ». <m» »
property. Tt was thought wise that1! ---------peared for the defendant company.
the Association should own, thD pro, . 1 $3211.02 Ehe engineer of the Dominion Board
perty on account of the gqpwth of > EXPENDITURES y will go over the situation, and report,
the city and the possible need of ex- Purchase of 120 ft frontage of
^‘"Three private wards, tho Court- " 1800'09

ney, Lewis and Cherry rooms, have ’ 
beer, decorated through the kindness 
of Mrs. Corby, Mrs. Lewis and Mrs, . . .. .
. Wallbr dgA, anl Mr. and Mr.-. Cher: y Jces.le Anderson, convener and
-‘The condition at the Home for the *cretar)" oi the Hospital Board Aux- 

Friemdless is eimilar to that at the- 6 *talled list of hospital TUMMON—FINLEY
eqd of the previous year, but it is oh- ***• T6®1" totalling
vious that needed improvements must ’’7, ,Al Mr. W. E. Turn mon, reeve of the
be made this coming year. Proper con- «jfp ro^? presented by township of Huhtiugdon, and _ Mis»
nection with the sewer for drainage ,^,jhka^>1^<^i,!feoretary'' Ethel M. Fiulev, daughter af Mr*. 4.
is one necessity, besides the present f22-2»; with expend!- c EUiott ^ x;«d. Were marritont
kitchen taken,down end a suitable one turt . $11-88- Flve uniforms were ~ £*nwtt <“ t"e*d, were marrie* mt
erected. The Matron is as aasiduwe mt?e ^ ^capital. ^ «ne o'clock gesterday at the Method
ic her care of the Home and the old •' Mr8' «°“vener of the Un- -at parsonage, titirfing. tiev. A. J.
people as ever as the conditions mac- «ave » report of the Terrill, B.A., L.Ü. a former pester
iifest. . activity of this branch. Thirteen meet— of Tweed -ircuit was .the officiating

“The demands on our indigent ac- 1T'e*3, 1*6ld at til® hospital. The clergyman The Wide end groom were 
count were very heavy lari year This1 nu”lber «f articles made were —3 op- unattended Iwy motored from the 
is port of the work which needs care-, i eratmg gowns, 10 table covers, five bride’s home to Btirling, thence be 
ful supervision and judgment which ! 6?ree” coveTS. I7 ahirts, 12 Belleville, where they took the I*-
has been done by Mrs. Holmes and T bedspread», 26 bedepreads «narked, 11 • ternational limited for a hooeymeo» 
her ward visitors. They do much for l Prr?w t^ks- 47 pillow cases, 28 tray tour" to Toronto, Niagara Falls,' Buf-
the poor and Buffering of our city»’ f10”” °A «beets, 159 toweD, 71 ar- falo and other western points. Upon

tides mended. _ their return they will take up
STATISTICAL REPORT v INDIGENT REPORT ««sisiice at the groom’s borne, aehr

“In presenting this report for tiié alrs- W. J. Holmes, chairman of the 
year I might say that, not withstand, ' -Indigent Committee, reported that re- , ff*** f™ley oue, ot , b^t 
ing the very much regretted Ulness I ceipts totalled $1769.17 ; the expendi- ^®wn and mou popular young 1» 
end consequent a hoc nee from attend, tures being $1650.44, leaving a bal- *®B. Twçed. &.S was a prmmnent 
ance at the hospital of several mtim- Moe «f $118.73. "?rker ,n me Methodist church,
bers of our medical staff and the ab- Tlhe report of the. corresponding sec- ”llere t,lu#?l11 *.®lu^ay. 
seince ot others who have answered rotary, Mrs. G. A. Bonisteed had the ®la** *“? wa3 on0 ,£ the kadrog sin*- 
tle cell of our country,, this has | B>llowtog data-Total number of S-> ,n ^oa- Shv aIao «^nu- 
tbe heaviest year in our experience to Altars written, 19; business -. letters with the npworth Deaguo and
*1.:- kA.»’,., .xvtie* r,_____ ~i.-1 17: letters of .vmrx;ithv 2 • mw.i Other trenches of religious effort. Mr.

Tuuviion is indeed to be congratu’eted 
upon having won go estimable a young 
lady to' be his helpmeet through life. 

The people of the Crookston ndgk 
durirur b°TboDd will job. in extending a wet- 

gifts to the Horn? ««e to. Mrs Tummct to the
*9JB3US

of the Township of Huntingdon. He 
has been manager for Quinlan and 
Robertson Company since the re
sumption W work at the Crookston 
quarries. In addition he is yell known

Mrs.

RAILWAY COMMISSION.wo-

PASSPORTS BY BRITAIN.. m -3
BBnjM|#YNAllITE HUN STEAMER, BUT 
hé|fi||t- RAVE CREW.

COPENHAGEN, Oct. H.^r-After giving (he 
cr$iw time to get off, a Britllh submartite d3Nf

LONDON, Octfl 13.—The following official 
statement with regard to the departure of the 
Bulgarian minister from Gréât Britain has been

Yours/aithfolty, 
v 4^;W. Johnson.

J*, tor West Hastiungs.M.P iiut:
ha

“His Majesty’s tjovernment announces that 
^he Bulgarian pi^^,jfe$toi,.jiapded fcto 
WWWWW'tMtWomtitfc relations between 
Great Britaih and Bulgaria hâve been broken

” . :1

p*

mfr-A
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TURKISH ARTILLERY HIT-TORPEDO BOAT

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 13.—The War, Of
fice makes the announcement that near Ana- 

, farta on Sunday, Turkish artillery hit an enemy 
torpedo boat which was cruising to the north of 
Kiretch Tepe whereupon another torpedo boat 
and an enemy cruiser unsuccessfully bombarded 
the Turkish batteries for ten minutes.

last evening at the régulai- meet- 
tog <*f Belleville Council K. of Ce-to 

Peeseotatioo was made to Mr. John 
Phelan,, who ie going to Kingston to 
Attend the provisional school of in- 
#*ntry„ which will open there on Oct. 
18th: Lieut. Phelan has been My 
thusiastic teader-in mehy lines of 
■tâvity in Belleville, since Mi coming 
to the G.T.R. office, and in none has 
he shown deeper interest than in the 
Knights of Columbus, Grand’ Knight 
H. L. Ingram presided and made the 
presentation to Mr. Phelan, accomp- 
anying the gift with a fine address. 
The recipient made a 
letijjp ;

Mr. Phelan has been a tower 
strength irf T AB. circles and to ama
teur i

RUSSIAN TROOPS JOIN ALLIES TO REPEL 
\ SEÜBIA’S INVADERS.

PARIS, Oct. 13.—In response to resolutions 
Adopted by the finance committee and the So-*
^aRst gr^up urging the necessity of a complete 
and' immediate explanation on the part of the 
government, Premier Viviani in the Chamber of 
Deputies today outlined the situation with res
pect to the Balkan States. 1 '

MONTREAL, Oct. 13.—The Liberals of “he coutry, owing to the grave events row 
Hochelaga County decided definitely today not taking place,” said the premier, “must be in
to oppose the new minister of inland revenue, I formed, and the government takes this opportu- 
Hon. Mr. Patenaude who accordingly will be nity to make a declaration of the situation and 
elected by-acclamation in Hochelaga next Fri- its policy."

'After reviewing the failure of the efforts « . , ,
to form a new Balkan League, owing to the | V3tu6riD^ Of 
treachery of Bulgaria, he said in conclusion: ’

ATT “Without weakening our front, we have the-
ui 1AWA, Oct. 13.—John H. Burnham M.P. further task of fulfilling duties which our inter- 

or est Peterboro has enlisted for active ser- est and our honor impose upon us. We are in 
>ice, getting a commission in a regiment being full accord with the general in chief of the allied 
-ormed in Peterbpro. Mr. Burnham fcfthe tenth-farmies. The Understanding between the

to enlist. ernments of Great Britain and France is com-
, m m vs .4’’ ' plete, and I cannot better express it than in the

SERBIANS’ SUCCESSFUL BATTLE AGAINST following form, namely:
FOES. j, “From now France and England, in accprd

with their allies, are' completely agreed to go to
PARIS, Oct. 13.—A Serbian dffieial state

ment from Nish says the Serbians by a counter
attack recaptured the village of Lipa taken by 
the Germans, driving the enemy off with serious 
°ss. Two night attacks on the fortress and 

t0WQ °f Semendria also were repulsed with 
lpavy losses for the Austro-Germans.

On the Save front the enemy opened fire 
" r n his heavy artillery but our troops hold their 
Portions.

en-
ac-

4

PATENAUDE WILL BE UNOPPOSED.

characteristic :■ 1
-of ■1I

$p<wit to Belleville.

day. ::
$fc

— ... 1411.02J. H. RURNHAM M.P. ENLISTS. K of C in Town
x . ■’

On n Thanksgiving Da; 
council of thÿ Knights o

held in thto City. Besides the to- 
caU members, were visitors from
Toronto, Ottawa^, Kingston, Cornwall, 
Peterborough, Stock ville, and Malone! 
N.Y. In the morning Rev, Father Kil
leen celebrated high mass and Re v 
Dr. Burke of Newman Hall, Toronto, 
delivered an inspiring address on the 
duties of citizenship. '

,, ,, . - - At Belleville Council rooms, an to-
tne aid of Serbia to the extent she has asked pur1 struetjon class -was held, the first de
aid and to assuré to the profit of Sferbia, Greece
and Roumania respect for the treaty of Buchar- the second degree by Brockvilic ■ 
e$t, of which we are the guarantor. The British ,th1Lrdr5?Ixi? °<>nfcrr<‘<i
government and the French government are in terborou#h.
accord upon the importance of effectives con- v Aftor ^the instruction a banquet was 
forming to the advice of the* military author!- ^nTLtmf rT" ^ 
ties. Russia hatf decided to join with her allies The ^tendance ot members was one 
to help the Serbian people, and tomorrow her by the *Ter bcl°
troops will fight alongside of ours.

e Bulgarians are attacking the Serbian > “Gentlemen, we have done our duty toward 
the U°nS ln two localities one at Velikilsvor in our ally. Never has an accord been more difect 

• region of Zasitchar and at Zadibogaz in the and more complete between allies and never 
Jtuon of Kniashevatz says a Nish despatch to have we had greater confidence in a common tfc- 
Sm' ,Ten*Ps. Another Nish despatch sày^ the tory.” 

l|r" r’|an temporary capital’s transfer from Nish 
t° Monastir is expected vfithin 48 hours, the 
fon-r'S capture by the Bulgarians being looked 
or “fore the Germans who have the same ob- 

)ectlve can reach it.

WEDDING BELLS$3211.02 il' ;>

ft district 
Columbus

Sr
was

gov-

I M

a
A

anoe of $118.73.
____________ _______________ ____ The report of the. cor respond Lag Bre

ed others who have anaweyetî retary, Mrs. G. A. Bonisteed had the 
11 of our country., this has been B>llowtog . data—Total number of

_______________ ______, our experience to ^Uer6 written, 19; burinesi t letters
this hospital,’’ said iMito Greene, sûp-: I':jlet‘®ïa . of sympathy 2; postal 
ertotendent of the hospital to her car°s "7. W. C. A. notes. were sent 
report. x t° local papers each month, report-

“We have treated nine hundred and ™6 expenditure for the hospital and
home ; receipts from the hospital end 
number to patients admitted 
each month end gifts to th 

wtog to thel Secretary!* supplie* 
the outbreaks Printed cards $4.90;. 17 

plain; canto,, 
drtes $3.«; 
cards $1.86.

The following officers were elected

T.gS$V F
r 2nd

, 8id V-

-ISergeant Harman

to Enlist in 80th

?
a•Ç I

HI
Belleville Police Force will likely report 

lose another of its members, - Seigt.
Arthur Barman* who has been one of 
the lieutenants to Chjsf Newton for 
the past few years. Sergeant Harman 
was to B$n$efteld yesterday and to
day and expects *> entiat with the

■1
tot tot tot fifteen _ patientq, one. hundred and 

thirteen more than last year, and the 
largest number ever 
hospital to era yneer. 
very serious nature of 
which we have had to handle even for 
the increased number to patients the 
«art has been unusually heavy. W* 
are indeed very grateful, to feel th* 
we. have, herit able to accomplish $. 
*6*'that the health ti cur nurses haf

. ............ . . a

■m-'MïÆfa1- Mfa e*pwe*; durtrir the .year, ™

BRITISH AIM TO MAKE ANOTHER MOKE 
IN WEST.

LONDON, Oct. 13.—The French in both the 
Champagne and Artois regions of Frânce are 
conitnulng their offensive, but not on the scale 
of the recent attacks. The British after their

treated in this
Owj

postage
: to carry80th

NF been One to the leaders to 
terill* Rifle Aaseetetion eed lta 
State of eftieiency end ac

Hi

He
the BelBrLGARIA DECLARES WAR AGAINST

SERBIA." *■'' ' '’repelling the big Gmnan attack are 
■ LOMDrea, 1 • : ^> i^repérti^iœr another move, J*R.at what p<jlnt

re ^ 18—A despatch only thecommanding generals know. Now that
®Ulgarta y^tenNy tosued a formal t^ey have started, R fa beiteved here that the

p
tivity ta' % a large

:
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back Pretty
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$ you come In 
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w, conaarn it
fed me in this 
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continued
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of this room 
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Recruits for
r.

-1*bK' fruits lej 
Kingston this imornii 
Lient, Harry L. Wall 
aa follows—

J. Harr, Toronto 
F. J. Coz,, EngLai 
W. Wood,, Muniri 
R. Harling, Engl 
C, Reddick. Bossu 
H. E. Maxwell, ] 
Clayton Al weed, 
George A. Th amp

We publish an ill 
flue new building wli 
ing eompletion. The a 
effect of the exteriol 

ant tone of the light] 

has called forth a gra 
preciative comment. 
Street facade, six flute 
rise through the first 
the impressive effect 
Of the buildings of I 
entrance front is mor 
wide and the build in 
wards along Campbd 
sixty feet. The whoL 
floor will be devoted 
of the Bank. The fin 
laid out for renting ai 
ard of accommodate 
will be afforded the
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Fatal Accident, g ; |
À sad accident occurred near Bell- 

view last Thursday night, by which 
Mr. Edward Keating, a well known 
resident of Rawdon Township lost his - f| 
life. The deceased was driving home' 
from the ville g e with his slater, Mrs. 
Meagher, when they met a traction 
engine drawing a threshing machine.
The horse wàs .badly frightened and 
Mrs. Meagher got out of the rig, but 

Dr. Allan who Mm conducted a den Mr- Keating attempted to turn off 
tal office in Tweed for the past three the road lnt0 a «eld. The horse be- 
yeaps has donned the khaki and Join- came unmanageable and the vehicle 
ed the ranks for overseas. It was gen- Btruck a big stone, throwing Mr. 
erally known that he had offered him- KeatJng out and injuring him so ser- 
self for service, having taken a train- lousIy that he dled soon after, 
ing course at Kingston a few months Jh® W unmarried and
ago, but it was not known just when reslded wlth 6,8 Bl8ter. Mrs. Meagher, 
he would be called. He received Two sl6ter* M**- Liberry and Mrs. 
word last week and left immediately Pavid McComb Predeceased him a few 

nrninfl 'miinTTwn. for Kingston where he is now with ™onth8 ago’ Mr' Chrls- Keating, of

WEARS THE NEW the troops. His many friends will Ra^d«n, iB a brother. . |
wish for bim a safe return.—Tweed Tke funeral took place on Monday,

h„w *, war ribbon æasssacsea

* Boy Shot Self in Arm SSOX^S.
ÜES' -, <_, B -«"«« H-anT- „«
tWrdmery .f est. The exhibition was held under TZ T vlth a PaInf“» aident on Tuesday

1 6Ct,Ve ta 8peUtmg at the personal direction of A. D. Mein- which lms been j afternoon He wa8 golng through B
tosh, Dictrict Representative of Ag- ZZ ZÏZ fence «“vying a 2«-calibre rifle when

riculture -Tweed Advocate. the weapon discharged the ball lodg-
W“r” Tfa“* T>b<m comtauto til tl,c ing in the bone of the arm. The lad

was brought here and it was discov
ered by means of the X-ray that the 
bone had been split, and he had to be 
taken to Kingston to have the bullet 
removed. He went with his father 
yesterday morning. — Campbellford 
Herald.

F
x ^==^*1===I mPairfful Accident

to Judge Roger

RURmH
T‘ ■ . 7. / -.

OBITUARY
.

Transfer of
-Artillery Stores

Major Herbert Wilson, D.A.A.. and 
A.Q.M.G., of the Third Division Is in 
the- city today at the Church Street 
Armouries tranfering the 34th Bat
tery C.F.A.* stores to Lieut. Gerald 
Jenkins.
irai

%
BSeiHERS|

Piping Events for the Next 
ipiw Days

Shop here for some Great Bargains in 
- Seasonable Goods

Military Notes

GreatMrs. Rosa CarsonA painful accident happened to 
Judge Roger of Cobourg, when going 
to the G.T.R. station on Tuesday mor
ning to Catch a train to Port Hope, 
where he was to hold court that day. 
Just as he, wa* about to turn upfrom 
the subway to the road leading to the 
station a team with a bus came along 
also another horse from the opposite 
direction, which became scared by an 
engine whistling while going over the 
subway. Not noticing the latter the 
horse Jumped on to him, knocking 
him unconscious. He received a cut on 
the back of the head and was also cut 
about-thé face. He was taken home In 
a cab, and Is doing nicely,^-Cobourg 
Sentinel-Star. I

Mia. Rosa Canaan, widow of the 
late John Carson, died on Friday af
ternoon in thîe city alt the age of 8b 
years. Deceased was born in Belfast;. 
Ireland and came jto Canada 60 years 
agb. She resided in the fifth .conces
sion of Huntingdon. Surviving are 
the following none and daughter», Jus 
Carson. Belleville ;, William John, Ms- 
doe, Samuel, Thurlow ; Andrew, of 
Crookston ; Mrs. Andrew Greer., of 
Tweed ; Mrs. Albert Mitts, Fuller and 
Mrs. Maggie Conway, Crookston. In 
religion she was a Presbyterian 

The remain» will be taken to Thom- 
aabùng for interment in the family 
BP*. .

. SpraHntf of the preatotation of the 
to the 69th Battalion, the 

MmekvUle Times e&ys-
-t. interesting figure at the func- 

Oapt. R. Ponton of Belle- 
ot the officers

who went threough the St Julien and 
nther engagements and is now home 

h^t from, u wounded knee, 
down with his sister. Miss 

i, fM the ■ ceremony. Cap*, 
was of the 2nd Battalion, C. 

sew, and had many Brockvidle men 
his command^ and he had rKt- 
hut words of pAise for them.

■

r
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Cashmerette Goods in several colors, best value, per yard, 15c, 20c, 25c

A few pieces of Bilks clearing at................. ..............................................25c yard
Velveteens in all the leading shades, extra good finish at

- * - - ' *lv *T-|“ ....................*............. * - - .36c, 60c and 65c yard
Corded Velveteens In white, grey, navy and Copenhagen shades, 

per yard ...
Indies- White Flannelette Night Gowns, special, only ..............
Children’s White Flannelette Pyjama's, extra value, only ... .IÜ 

Ladies’ Silk Waists—a few to clear at $1.66—worth double the money.

Children’s Dresses on sale at only............... ..........................................................^

Others for children 1 to 4 years, only...............
Girlies’ Dresses in Navy Blue Serge, suitable for girls ages 6 to 14 

years, very special only

Dentist Dons the Khaki
E

mm
§■

U $1.50 
... 75c«* neat or in action they ware fine

f- . 50che declared. Another no 
figure present wasSergt. fiand- 

fisd, a Scotsmen who joined the 1st 
akvaiob. C.B.F., end went through 
the St. Julien battles with Capt. Pon- 

aad was wounded four times,

?$»* :s

Hungerford School Fair . 50c

........  $2.50
«■:

McIntosh brothersI.

j.; - _ U'M sæmmœmi mm*; tmttrn■
S= =

• •
Th?Xh'Uck of considera'tton'otlhe 

body’s needs many persons allow dis-, 
orders of the digestive apparatus .to 
endure until they become chronic, fill
ing days and nights with suffering. To 
these a course of Parmalee’s Vege
table Pills is recommended as a-sure 
and speedy way to regain health. 
These Pills are specially compounded 
to combat dyspepsia and the many 
ills that follow in its train, and they 
are successful always.

V

Electric Irons
. V.

■nacraitmg meetings at and near hie 
In Belleville. His sister. Miss 

goes with him and coniribu- 
aungs far the occasion. whilst 

Sngt Sandford contributes as his 
0mtt of the program the humour- 

side of life in .the trenches. For 
JheStill retains his irrepressible Sense 
of humor despite his tragic experi
ence». Altogether, no more effective 

unique hand of recruiting agents 
exist in Canada today”

colors in all the flags of the Entente 
Allies.Torturing Sciatica $2.00Fired on an Officer

A Severe Sufferer Cured Through the 
Use of Ur. Williams’ Pink Plus.

Fierce darting pains—pains like red
hot needles bemg driven througn the A soldier of the Home Guard sta- 
liesû—mUie thigh ; perhaps ciiown the .. , • .,
legs to the ankles - that’s sciatica. ^ned at ^ waterworks plant, it 
JNome t,hp victim can realize thé KïûnigstP'n,, has been ^ives seven * days 
torture. But the sufferer need not ! ■* the lock-up for firing upon one ol 
grow discouraged for there is a cure the head officers, whom he took for 
m Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These, 
pills make hew, rich, red blood, which 
soothes and strengthens the feeble 
nerves, and thus frees them from 
pain and restores the sufferer to 
cheerful activity. In proof we give I 
the stateknent of Mr, Thop. D. Lein
ster, Wapelia, Sask., who says: ‘i 
was attacked with sciatica which grad
ually grew worse, until I was confined 
to my bed ; for three months I had tp 
be shifted and tuYned in my bed as 1 
was utterly unable to help myself. 1 
suffered the greatest torture from the 

thi Pond Barracks. Kingston. On No \ fierce, staibbing pains that accompan- 
vember 8th the next regular course i led every movement, I consulted sev- 
opexta Authority has ibeen granted for era* doctors and took drugs and medi- 

«urt, officers and thirty N.C.O s to Mt any tenferit) en(1 l
take this course which will continue to believe I would toe a continuous 
lor six weeks. j sufferer. Finally I was prevailed upon

too many I to use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
1 after taking them for about six weeks 
I was able to get out of bed. From 
that on I kept steadily improving un
til I

and Got Seven Days
Not FANCY, but GOODI if

Bad Cheques at Napanee
Fatal Motor AccidentML

Édward Snider, Belleville, appear
ed in the police court on Monday, 
charged with passing forged checks. 
He was arrested in Belleville on Sun
day by Chief Barrett. Snider was in 
Napanee on Thursday last represent
ing himself as a cattle and poultry 
buyer. He was accompanied by Irene 
Renfrew also of Belleville, and dur
ing the afternoon passed checks on 
M. Saad, Wilson Bros., H. Maddock & 
Co., in each case receiving 
change and some articles purchased. 
In Deseronto he also passed 
worthless checks.

Itirut-Ool. Ketchesdn, of the 80th 
Satialioin, Barriefield Camp, says he 
h»pi n to have the finest band that 
Barriefield has ever heard, 
enlisting bandsmen

of the finest quality have been 
entered id England end will be here 
within the next few months, mean
time other instruments 
borrowed for use

THE SMITH HARDWARE
We Do Plumbing

Taçyvorth, Oct. 7.—Harry Hunter, 
nineteen years of age, syfl of J. A. 
Hunter of Tam worth, was killed to
night in an automobile accident 
Strathcona, Ont.

||
CO.The officer would not halt 

when ordered to do so toy- the sentry. 
The first shot narrowly missed 
intended mark, and was found 
bedded in a pole some distance away 
Two other shots were fired, but the 
officer fell upon his knees. thereby 
escaping death, 
found out has -mistake he offered a- 
pologies. This, however, did not suf
fice, and he was brought upon the 
mat thé next morning and sentenced 
The sentry is now out again

a spy.He is
Instru-now.

j nearits
un-

t

Traveller Arrestedare beiu<?

Wlien the strutry On Saturday last Earl Cronk, a 
Toronto commercial traveller appear
ed before Judge Ward on a charge of 
theft of goods. The charge was laid 
by D .D. Mansfield,' of Hampton, to 
whom Cronk’s firm had sold goods. 
As the goods had not been settled 
for Cronk’s firm sent him down to 
collect the goods. This Cronk did, 
and Mansfield laid a charge of theft 
against ' Cronk, alleging that he 
should have obtained Mrs. Mansfield’s 
consent before taking them. When the 
case came on trial on Saturday net-

About sixty non-commissioned of-
NOTE THESE

bargains
ON SALE

Wednesday and Thonday

someGoers are taking a special Royal 
School of Artillery Course at Tete

some
The checks ar

rived at the Dominion Bank on Fri
day and were at once refused. The 
prisoner was remanded for eight days 
—Express.

Havelock’s Tax Harold Prest was home from Bar
rie field for the holiday. 20 pieces Flannelette, yd. wide, 

worth 12 l-2c, for 
Roller Towelling, pure linen

R 10c yardRate 27 MillsAt present there are 
lifted artillery officers in Canada 

what is needed

TPjrll McBride of the C.A.S.C. 
inbnksgiving in the city

Let hs make your old Feather camp for’^Thank^fvi^8 hame from 
titer Mansfield nor Ms alleged wife, Bed into a Sanitary Feather ’ - - *•
were present. The defendants’ coun- Mattress, one side for summer, spent^tT holiday^Montrrar"

one side for winter. Prices very *
reasonable W« buy old used <1^5,52 
Feather Beds. ta y

Belleville Feather Co.
First door north Windsor Hotel.

spentLADIES .............................................. lOc yard
100 pairs Flannelette Blankets 

—Ibex—best brand, $1.19, |
----- $1.45, $1.75 I

White and Cream Corduroy 
Velvet .„ .... 65c yard,, 1

Black Velvet.............50c and 60c I
Battleship Grey Velvet, heavy 

pile...............
All Wool Serges . 60c to $1.50 
White Silk Blouses

is qualified Havelock’s tax rate for this year
has been fixed at 27 mills on the dol
lar, and even Kt that; the Council are 

fof the opinion that therë wtil be a 
deficit at the end of the year. Last 
yeaf the rate was only 23 4-10 mills. 
The increase this year is due to the 
new Provincial War Tax and the 
County War Relief Rate which had 
to be provided for extrq, and also a 
raise of 2 mills in the school 
The rates are as follows, County rate 
2 5-10 mills, School1 rate 12 7-10 mills 
Debenture rate 4 mills. Light rate 2 
mills, Village rate 5 8-10 mills—Stan
dard.

JÉC.O.’*. The order that only thirty ti 
«•tirera will toe accepted for this andj P 
raSming courses will assist in equél- •*

free from " this terrible and 
ûr.^pJ malady.”

stubborn'easesof sciatica 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

if bhe,treatment is persisted in. These 
pills are sold by all medicine dealers 
or Will be sent by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by address- 
tug The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. 
Brockville,, Ont.

rfil
issog the present condition as in the 
organizing of a battery about six 
times as many N.C.O.’s are needed 
Mr each officer.

sel read a letter from Utica, N.Y., 
stating that Mansfield had been ar
rested there for a violation of the 
White Slave Act. His counsel also 
read a letter from the woman 
posed as Mrs. Mansfield, stating that 
she was not Mrs. Mansfield but Alice 
Raney. In view of this evidence His 
Honor discharged the! prisoner.—Col- 
borne Express.

from 60c

MTS “■ K;who
$2.50 to $5.00Belleville Branch 

of the Canadian 

Patriotic Fund

Men’s Underwear fromrates.
Addressing

Patriotic Meetings

..........................50c to $6 00 suit
10 dozen Black Cashmefe 

Sox...........
thePolice Notes 25c pair

Heavy Wool Sox ........... 25c pair
Sweater Coats for Men, Wo

men and Chi'dren from
........................  50c to $6.50 each

XA
At least one serious charge oecu- Chiîh<.«t i^<1Ti,iM'rS' ü<irœan Hog le of 

pied the attention of the P.M. when '+he riitv are visiting friends in
Fred Mattis of this city was brought j y‘
forward on:an accusation of rape, the ! cant zn, ,
alleged vicQm being a thirteynt-ycar- ctaffP n, ■ the —
old girl. The prisoner was remanded 1 ReHeTin tiarriefleld spent Sunday in 
for a week. neiieviue

Patrick Minaman and Alfred Mer-, Sp,—, 
oer were charged with having as- r A xr CÈar,e8 Wallace of the
saulted Grand Trunk Comstable John thp' hntun aig*m was m town 
Stewart. Mercer was also further ac- y
cused of having resisted arrest. Both T .
entered a plea of guilty. They ex- p l‘lcut Eric Wrightmyer of 
pressed a willingness to enlist to serve f^rovisi(mal School of Infantry 
His Majesty during the unpleasant- *°wn over the holiday 
ness in Europe and they were held ^
pending acceptance by the examining Mrs. Peter Johnston of Pererhn.™ 
°'ffTic?r _ | "as thc guest for Thanksgiving

John Brayne was allowed to go on ; the Misses Malloch, Earl street 
a charge of vagrancy.

Two Mabels, Mabel Chatfield and 
Mabel Moran were said to have es
caped from the Haven Prisongate Mis
sion School: The cadi considered the 
charge substantial and sentenced 
them to the Mercer for an indefinite 
period-, but not to exceed two

Er
One of the features of the series New Brunswick

Woman’s Message

Tells Her Suffering Sisters to Find 
Belief In Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

of patriotic meetings that have been 
held in Princet Edward County has 
been the deeply earnest and very 
practical addresses that have tipen de
livered by Nelson Parliament, the 
local representative in the Legislature 
So favorable has been the impression 
created that Mr. Parliament is now 
receiving many invitations to address vesting. Tlfe crop is reported to be 
meetings at outside points. Last night 
he addressed a meeting at Orono un
der the auspices of the Toronto Uni
versity Speakers’ Patriotic League.
On Wed, evening next he goes to Syd
enham and will speak there under the 
auspices of the Speakers’ Patriotic 
League of Kingston. The following 
night he will address a meeting at 
Sharbot Lake, and has a number of 
others scheduled for later dates.

During the month of Septembre the 
fiat of beneficiaries Included 191 chil- 

, of oolddera, 85 wives of soldiers 
35 mptbers of soldiers, (wither

un-
•*tejfi*(;jwork.) Contributions received 

the month amounted to $836.05 
125 eheqiiésr were issuied amount-

--
lite T£e»s*rar begs y> acknowledge 

wjt$’ thanks' the following payments 
mmee added .to the lists published up 
*m October in* 1915—
Household an John Bt,. Otit. „.$1.25
V. A. Greenleaf —... ....
Xmpfoyet-R Ritchie Co,. Ltd, .
A Friend (S.M.> September ...;.....10.0(1
3L F. Mjltourn. Oct, .
P. J. Wires .....:
Oollector of Inland Revenue and

attirerai, June, July, Aug. .......... 90.00
Dr. O. A. Marshall iff.
A. J. MaOrodhin ...

Taylor ............
B. B. Wiseman .............
B. Templeton .................

WjUisma, Oct. ....
W. fl. Lattianer ...........
& T.- Cherry ...........

:Wild Rice a Big Crop. EVERYTHING NEWDental

The Hiawatha Indians are harvest
ing the rice crop at' Rice Lake. Thqre 
are about twenty-five camps of 
dians on Sugar Island, where they 
have assembled for their

t-.
rewidows , pr ivhose husbands are

In- over

annual har- Mrs. James B. Roy was III for Two 
Years and the Doctor Could Not 
Help Her—How She Found a Cure
Tremblay

MASSASSAGA.
The farmers are busy filling sir 

and cutting corn, two ensilage cutt-r- 
are at work.

Mrs. G. F. Lent is at the bedsr ■ 
of her mother—Mrs. Gorslin of Kv : 
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Vallean visr - 
friends on Sunday, also Mr. Roy Y 
lean and Mr. and Mrs. Wesley P ■ 
Marnent.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Brummel ar 
family spent Sunday with their rela
tives at Crofton.

Mr. Jay Anderson, Mrs. Jas. Ho» 
son and Miss Bessie Wallbridge w, 
callers at Mr. D. A. Walker’s on Sm 
day p.m.

Mr. R. Delong spent the week-ei. 
at Mr. Wartman’s of Kingston

Mrs. W. B. Simonds and Ir: 
daughter are spending Thanksgiv - 
with her mother, Mrs. Lewis of H 
lock.

the 
was Lnone of the best on record. At the 

conclusion of the work the Indians 
enjoy a bife field day and dinner which 
usually attracts many visitor's. — 
Warkworth Journal.

Settlement, Gloucester 
Co., N.B., Oct. 11th (Special)—Mrs. 
James B. Roy, an estimable lady, well 
known here, has made the following 
statement for publication:

“For two years I suffered from an 
extreme weakness and an awful pain 
in the back. Same times my back 
so weak I could hardly walk. I was

of

............. 6.00
12.50 Miss Grace Barragar, Octavia St. 

has returned after spending Thanks
giving at the home of Mrs. Palmer 
Foxboro.

A Neighborly Shoot.
.......... 1.00

Tweed Gun Club motored to Stir
ling on Wednesday and participated 
in a friendly shoot with the club of 
that town, which resulted in the de- ! 
feat of the locals by about 20 birds. 
Our boys speak in the highest 
of the way they were used and are- 
very much taken up with the excel
lent trapshooting equipment the Stir
ling team has installed.

................. 10.00 was

*4
always nervous*, I had no appetite and 
I was failing very fast. I took medi
cines from a doctor, but continued to 
grow worse.

years. Mr and Mrs. Hiram Ashley.
j Kingston wh^tt/yt^n 

mg several days. While there Mr 
! Vf ted the military camp at
Barnefieid and was greatly pleased 
with the thoroughness and efficiency 
that characterised everything about 
the camp. He saw several of 
neighbor boys, among them 
Eugene La-kq. wlfo recently 
at Foxboro.

Ever-.......... 15.00
........ 10.00
.......100.00
......... 10.00
.......... 25.00
.......... 5.00
.......... 6.25

... 5.00

&

Every Woman 
Can Use

Appointed Coroner
praise

“Then I started to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and 
improve. By the time I had finished 
the' third box I was completely cured. 
I know I owe my cure to Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, end I want other sufferers 
to know that they also may be cured”

Mrs. Rioy’s symptoms showed that 
she had Kidney trouble. That’s why 
she found speedy relief and complete 
cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They 
a Kidney remedy, pure and simple. 
The reason they cure so many suffer
ing women is that-

Dr. Vandervoort has been appoint
ed by the Ontario Government a Cor
oner for the , County of Hastings, 
which includes Deseronto and the 
Township of Tyendinaga—Deseronto 
Post.

1 soon began to

hieA return
match will be held at the traps in 
Tweed on Wednesday next at 3 p.m., 
to which the public are invited. No 
admission fee is * charged to 
grounds.—Advocate.

and ought to use occasionally, 
a proper remedy for the 
headache, backache, languor, 

and depress
ion _ to which she may be 
subject These troubles and 
others are symptoms of debil
ity and- poor-circulation caused 
by indigestion or constipation

Mr. 
enlistedThey Wanted to Enlist.

>
nervousnessThe regulations of the Immigration 

Department are that people coming to 
fiTiail from the United States to lo
cate here must have a certain amount 
of money. This week two young men 
came over on the ferry from Roches
ter. They were both sons of the “quid 
■od,” and anxious to do their bit for 
their Empire. One was broke and the 
other had 31.80. Immigration In
spector Ewing had to wink at tbeiaw 
requiring them to have the necessary 
collateral, and next morning both had 
the red coats on. They had been kork- 
ing in the United States for- some 
time.—Cobourg Sentinel-Star:

the CENTRE

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Giles ope at 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs 
Fox, North port

Dr. and Mrs. Preston, and Mr. and 
B. Kemp, Trenton spent Sunday 

With Mr. and Mrs. ,E. Spencer.
Messrs. J. A. and Welling 

ell motored to Demorestvilk 
urday

. , a“d Mrs H. Breeze,, MeJ ville,
vtsited Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fox on 
Friday

Mr. Albert Lnt nndo tfon bieited at 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lont’6 cm Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Stafford called 
at Geo. E. Rctolin’s on Sunday

Our chicken pie Thanksgiving din- 
ner was a grand success, Rev. Woods 
and Capt. Adams, Pi coin, being 
main speakers.

Miller’s Worm- Powders prove 
their value. They do not cause any 
violent disturbances in the stomach
t^IvPal? .,or griPlnF- but do their 
work quietly, and painlessly, so that 
the destruction of the worms is 
perceptible. Yet they are thorough, 
and from the first dose there Is Im
provement In the condition of the suf
ferer and an entire cessation of 
frelation of internal trouble

Mr. and Mrs. B. Osborne and M 
the J. Barker attended Madoc Fair a:, 

visited friends in that vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Snider and V 

and Mrs. B. O. Frederick of Bellev 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr?. 
Snider of Consecon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Weese, Mrs 
M. Weese and Mr. Latimer of Cilia 
ham visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Gay 
Gilead on Sunday.

Mrs..Rankins of Jicton visited h ■ 
sister Mrs. R. J. Hazard the past week 

Mrs. J. Bfoad has returned from a 
visit to her daughter, 

th and Mrs. J. G. Simonds am;
daughter and Mr. Webber took din 
ner with Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Simonds 
on Sunday.

Mr. A. M. Weese was an exhibitor 
at Demorestville Fair on Saturday 

Mr. and Mrs. Calnan and family 
Itn- 8Pent Sunday with Mr. and ilrs A. 

Broad.
Mr. G. Spencer and Mr. G. Acker

man took a business trip to Colborne 
the past week.

Cheese Board • « are E. R.Cheese Board GiftAt the Belleville Cheese Board to
day all the cheese boarded sold at 
14 5-8c, the buyers being 'Messrs. Cook 
and Sono, W. H.- Morton, M. Sprague, 
and J. Alexander.

There was some discussion on the 
patriotic fund question but no action 
was taken today..

The hoarding was as follows —
Brook '30 ;N Maasassaga 45 ; Silver 
Springs 30; Unixm 50; Eohpee 36; Hol
loway 56; Hy'anl 56; Sidney 70; A me, .
80; Wooler 65 ; Sidney Town Hall 80; A Bnghton recruit writing home 
Rosebud 25; West Huntingdon 40- trom France styrs:—“The last time 
Melraoe 60; Zion 90; Foxboro 75 ; East we were m the trenches the Germans 
Hostings 25; Thurlow 90; Mountain _Would shout at us eyery night in Eng- 
25t Plainfield 30; Moira Valley 00; Hsh and tell ug of the big victories a- 
Eiterprise 50; Roolin 30; King 35; gainst Russia, but One night we ask- 
Mountain View 100c; Pine Grove 25, ed them where their navy was. They
Fratikford 90; Rogers 90; Moira 40 ; 800n shut up. Sdme of theta can

^ Bdb»w 40; Rock 25 , «Peak good English and quite a lot of
Otter Creek 50 ; Cedar Creek 75 ; Wick conversation goes on betwei
raw 80 ; Oodrington 60 ; Avonmore 80. where the trenches ere close.”

Last week the committee of the lo- 
cqi Cheese Board sent $250 to the Ca
nadian Patriotic Fund. The balance 
of the funds on hand, about $150 or 
more, is to be forwarded to the Red 
Cross Society.—Campbellfird News.

I nine-tenths of 
women’s troubles come from sick 
Kidneys. . . ton How- 

e on Bâtir

S '■K

OBITUARY 85

ore at once saf< 
convenient,..

certain and
«ear

Germans Soon Shut Up MBS. A. M. JONES *
The death occurred on Monday of 

Mra. Adelaide Matilda Jones in her 
i.8th year. She was born to Thurlow,, 
being a daughter of the late Mat- . 
thaïs Ross. She had resided for four
teen years on the front of Sidney. In 
religion she wane Method**. Mwum- 
mg her loss are one em George. of 
Syracuse and one daughter. Mrs. 
Winnifred Ramsey of this city. , 

EVELYN BENN "
Evelyn Berm, fifteen months’ old 

U8 daughter of Mr. ahM Mrar WilliAm 
Benn of this city died yesterday. The 

Venal will tekem*ee at Tweed.

w Furuy we oiooo. lney ex 
ert a general tonic effect and 
insure good health and strength, 
re that all the. bodily organs do 
their natural work without causing 
suffering. Every woman of the 
thousands who have tried them, 
>nows that Beecham's Pills act

r;
! ■:

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Year* To Certain 
Advantage

Worth a Guinea a Box
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INÇnrJ,.A,LH<VEL0CI( A Snap for Men
REVEALED SAD STORY w, J 1, » „

. ----------—------- : I t .Ckarge of Murder May Result From Mysterious I CCe t& \\Æ

*? rf ftl^-!^n,sli|‘<M ’ Ke*U and Just Right Booia
“We, the undérâgned jurymen,, brief that the girl had iied from an | F w

came ta the conclusion that Idly May j abortion caused by some Kind of an I "OF MCIl
had caused the *

serious injury.
Mrs. Lindsay, the mother of the 

■ ■ , ■ ■ deceased swore positively that she
should be further inquired .into." knew nothing of the girl’s condition

The foregoing verdict wee render- until the premature parturition took 
ed by a coroner’s jury ht the inquest place and that her daughter had told 
that was hdld on Thursday af.ernoon her on her death bed, that the cause of 
last In the town hall, to investigate her trouble was a young man nam^ 
the death of Lilian May Lindsay, the Eddie Young who had visited the
14-year-old daughter of Sandford Lindsay home tor a day or two in Ju-
Lindsay, who resides In Dummer near ly last. Wltnes did not know where 
Clarina, Stoney Lake. . The girl’s Young was now but he had told her death occurred undlTvery suspicious he washing to Weed. She denied 

circumstances which may yet develop Dr. Sutton's evidence as to the girl’s 
Into a very serious chargé against remark while under chloroform. The 
one or possibly more persons. The in- pills referred to above, had been tak

en "by her and had been procured by 
her husband from a druggist in Nor
wood.

ran
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Lindsay came to her death by foul

Tan and Black in Button 
and Lace

is.play, caused by some unknown per
son or persons, and that the case

ri

b ,’,pRegular $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00x 5lu ktm. r_
[fT~irCL: - IINow going at*v'.
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quest was resumed befd’re Coroner Dr 
Kindred. ■■ Crown Attorney Hatton, 
conducted the investigation, assisted 
by Detective Boyd of the Provincial 
Police.

All sizes. They won’t last longa PjJCOBPla
Sandford Lindsay, the father, in his 

evidence corroborated his wife’s story 
to Young being the cause of his 

daughter’s trouble. The deceased had 
never taken any medicine except some 
liniment that he knew of. He - could 
not recôlïedt buying pills for his wife 
at Norwood nor did he recognize the 
box they came in.

Mrs F. Newall of Methuen another 
neighbor and an elderly lady told of 
the dead girl coming to her and 
plaining that she thought she was in 
trouble and that it was her father’s 
fault. Just before the death of the girl 
she told the witness that it was her 
father who was to blame for her 
trouble.

!» I
Mr. G. N. Gordon was present on as 

behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay, y par
ents of
was closed to the public, only the 
press officials and • witnesses v/ere al
lowed to be present.

The first witness called was Mrs.
Wm. Scea, a neighbor of the Lind
say’s. She told of the dead girl tell
ing her that she was in trouble and 
did not want her parents to know a- 
bout it. The condition of the girl the 
witness declared was common know
ledge and gossip in the community 
and was quite evident from her ap
pearance. Juryman Jos. Dwyer and 
the witness clashed over a statement 
Dwyer said he had heard her make 
about some Penny Royal Pills the 
girl was supposed to have taken and 
Mrs. Scea left the box volunteering 
the opinion that the “poor girl had 
been doped to death.”

Dr. Munro of Warsaw told of being 
consulted by the girl’s mother in Aug
ust last and prescribing a common 
remedy for a cold under certain con
ditions to young girls. He had never 
seen the deceased.

Dr. Sutton of Norwood* who had 
been called in just before the girl’s 
demise, told of the serious condition 
from septic poisoning he had found 
his patient in and of the means he 
took to afford her relief. The mo
ther he said had admitted to him that 
the girl had been in trouble and that 
a young man by the name of Young 
was responsible for her trouble. He 
swore that his patient had said while 
under the anaesthetic “Oh papa take 
your hands away.”

Dr. Holdcroft, of town gave the 
report of the post mortem stating in j Havelock Standard.

fiW

The J. Haines----- — aiiii---- : the deceased. The hearing - ;
xa/zLal ■Um.

We publish an illustration of this 
line new building which is now

will include hot and cold water, hot 
water heating* electric light and jani
tor’s service. Fireproof vaults also 
are available for tenants.

The top floor is being prepared 
for the accommodation of the staff. 
It will contain a large and hand
somely finished and furnished sitting 
room and several bedrboms. The 
plumbing equipment is ample and of 
the most modern type throughout 
both the Bank’s and the tenants’ 
quarters.

The Banking Hall will be large and 
brightly lighted, the space reserved 
for the staff and the customers’ space 
both being particularly commodious 
and convenient. In addition to the 
usual accommodation on the counters 
and cheque tables, customers will 
find separate ladies' and gentlemen’s

Shoe Houses
BELLEVILLE NAPANBE TREfVTOH SMITH’S FALLS

illenclosures where writing can be com
fortably done at a table with 
degree of privacy. The vault is 
ceedingly large ~and strong with an 
unusually heavy door. Safety de
posit boxes for the use of customers 
will be installed. The Banking Hall 
will be floored in marble and the 
counters and other wood finishing 
will be in white oak. The main light
ing will be the latest indirect system 
by means of which an equal- and soft
ened light will be diffused by reflec
tors from the ceiling into every corner 
of the building.

The whole erection will be 
pleted to the standards of the better 
branches of The Canadian Bank of 
Cqmmerce.

The architect is V. D. Horsburgh, 
F.R.I.B.A., Esq., of Toronto.

*-i;i' Vnear
ing completion. The graceful and solid 
effect of the exterior and the pleas-

some
ex-

s§]«wrycom-ant tone of the light grey terra cotta 
has called forth a great volume of ap
preciative comment.
Street facade, six fluted Doric columns 
rise through the first two stories with 
the impressive effect so characteristic 
of the buildings of this Bank.. The 
entrance front is more than forty feet 
wide and the building extends rear
wards along Campbell Street nearly 
sixty feet. The whole of the ground 
floor will be devoted to the business 
of the Bank. The first floor Is being 
laid out for renting and a high stand
ard of accommodation and service 
will be afforded the tenants. This

On the Front A. W. DICKENS. A. W. DICKENS. ■

ICE CREAM\
Following are the names of the 

jurymmen: Wm. Hubbeli, foreman; F 
Calberry, Thos. Colby, J. H. Loyd, H. 
Puffer, S. Wallbridge, C. Emory, Thos 
Curtis, C. Hall, and Jas. Dwyer.

No developments or further action 
has occurred in the case up to date. 
We understand that the authorities 
are considering the matter of the ar
rest of some party presumably on a 
charge of murder ac a result of the 
inquest but it rests with Crown At
torney Hatton as to what action, If 
any will be taken. The nature of the 
verdict rendered by 'he jury leaves 
the authorities do other alternative, 
but to prosecute the investigation and 
If possible bring the guilty person to 
just'ce.

We make only one quality—the best
In bulk by quart or pint.........
In bricks, plain flavor.............
In Neapolitan or fancy bricks

Sherbets or Ices, any flavor to order.
Delivered to any part -of the city.

20c per pint 
20c per pint 
25c pet pint

-com-

m
h

A. W. DICKENS g

-Recruits for Barriefield Now Colonel Barragar.
«Smite left Bell6?Etrv torf "teJW *t>. "BàrÜLgàr; Ô.C. the 15th 

t this (morning in charge of 
Lieu*. Harry L. Wallace. They were 
as follows—

J. Marr, Toronto 
F. J. Cox;. England 
W. Wood, Montreal
K. Handing, England 
C, Reddick. Rosssncxne 
H. E. Maxwell, Dungannon 
Clayton Alweed,, Rosamore 
George A. Thompson, Roesmore

Saturday evening after dusk on 
’Bridge street. Mr. Parker had been 
purchasing at Mr. 'A. G. Vermilyea’6 
grocery and was crossing the road 
diagonally when a motor car struck 
him. He suffered injuries to the cheat 

1 and had three ribs broken. He was 
removed ito the hospital, where he is 
in a very serious condition.

The car is at present unknown, but 
the police believe they are on the 

Albert Parker, an elderly man, em- track of the driver. Whether the 
ployed at the Windsor Hotel, was was lighted is e question at present 
(the victim of a painful accident on ' undetermined.

I
^1 jmh m

Regiment on Saturday evening re
ceived a message from Ottawa noti
fying him of his appointment to the 
rank of Lieut-CaloneL

•i
l

English Flannelette Blankets, sizes—
60x80 inches, sale price..................
68x82 inches, sale price ..............
68x90 inches, sale price.....................

..$1.29pair 

..$1.50 pair 
.$1.75pair

Canadian Flannelette Blankets, white and grey, - u-- U ‘>.-
blue and pink borders, sizes—
10x4, sate price.......
11x4. sale price.......
12x4, sale price......

The case is one of the worst of its 
kind and it is safe to say that the 
criminal history of Peterboro county 
never contained

Run Down by Auto.
-X;anything worse. 

There Is no doubt but what foul play 
was the cause of the girl’s death and 
the person upon whom suspicion falls 
was referred to at the hearing.—

car-
4. •

....$1,25 and $1.35 pair 
....$1.50 pair 

1.75 pair
Vt’, ;v;•••••• ••>••••••••••

t
Canadian-made White Woolen Blanket^ pink 'r!>t 

and blue borders, size 60x80 inches, sale u ,uur>
Size 64x84 inches, sale price ...... . . . .' jP^ PairGlass of Salts A Housebreaker. i

ARTISTIC CLOTHES Cleans Kidneys pairA young citizen of Kingston has 
been arested In that city for house
breaking. He accepted an Invitation 
from a young lady to call at her 
home. He stayed late, 
footsteps on the stairs were heard. 
The young lady told her gentleman 
friend to go quickly. Unfortunately, 
however, he had not sufficient time. 
He took shelter In a cupboard, and 
a falling dish notified “daddy” where 
he was. He was pulled forth and ar
rested for house-breaking.

-.kJ
Dark Grey Wool Blankets, size 56x76 inches, sale

.. $225 pair 
$1.75 pair

All kinds of Bed Comforters in all sizes and qual
ities, at prices..................... ...... $1.25 to $5.00 each

-
price................... ......................
Size 52x72 inches, sale price...

If your Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers You, Drink Lots of 

Water.
When your kidneys hurt and your 

back feels sore, don’t get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and Irritate the entire urinary tract. 
Keep your kidneys clean like you 
keep your bowels clean, by flushing 
them with a mild, harmless salts t 
which removes the body’s urinous i 
waste and stimulates them to their 1 
normal activity. The function of the 
kidneys is to filter the blood. Inx 24 
hours they strain from it 500 grains 
of acid and waste, so we can readily 
understand the vital importance of 
keeping the kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you can’t drink 
too much; also get from any pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast each morning 
for a few days and your kidneys will

■ " iMj :
Father’s

JDVERY Garment offered you in this House of 
14 Good Clothes is a fair specimen of the highest 
art in Clothing and in Tailoring. -

We select only Garments that have passed 
with high*honors the inspection of—

-v j»

'a
. i î k. i I »

wm. McIntosh & co.
Best Clothing Experts ( ■■illWALLBRIDGE. !

At the meeting tit the W.MjS. held 
hit the hume of Mr*. O. J. Massey, 
Mra, J. Chisholm and Mrs. , . J. 
Sharpe were appointed delegates to 
aittemd the district convention to be 
held in (the Tabernacle church, Belle
ville on Wednesday, Oct 13th.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Esmond of Belle
ville are visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Nohes 

Mise Gladys Redner i? visiting her 
sister. Mrs. Howard Ketchesop.

The Golden Star Mission Band was 
held on Sunday morning with their

act fine. This famous salts is made, ^ e^^ted’ iiklegate" t“Ttt^d toe 

from t)ie acid of grapos and lemon | district convention at Belleville.
Mr. and Mrs., C. J. Massey Spent 

over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mar
tin Foster,, Mrs. 3. Sharp and Mrs. 
C. Caverley, at Northpart 

The Epworth League (Rally of the 
Sidney circuit will be held here 
Thursday evening, Oct 14th. 
Wallbridge League will serve lunch 
and the program will be given bv the 
Other three Leagues of the circuit 

everyone There will be no church services 
should take now and then to keep 116 ** Sunday on account of the
their kidneys clean and actlvb. Try 6tJ0m\ ci"rctt Biv-
this, also keep up the water drinking, former Ratoon, Re^E r took, ^ho 

and no doubt you will wonder what will preach both morning and 
xbecame of your kidney trouble and
backache. —.

?

Ladies IMen who know every detail that contributes 
toward Clothing excellence That our kind ot 
Clothing looks, fits, and is eminently superior to 
most Clothing on the market isn’t a matter ot 
chance, but of an effort on our part to get the very 
best that can he provided.

‘ /

Our strong inducement is that we charge no 
moreTlor our Clothes than other dealers ask for the 
other jkind.

j;
im »

You are invited to see the New Stock of n 
JAPANESE BASKETS. They are priced B 
very low at from 10c to $2.50 each.

New China
Just received an extra large variety of New 
English China, Fancy Cups and Saucers. 
Both Ladies* and Gents’ Sizes. 20c to $3.75 each.

i 'R-
V!S!

f/ • t

!
’u

!-lII

1juice, combined with 11thla, and has 
been used for generations to clean 
and stimulate clogged kidneys; also 
to neutralize the acids in urine so it 
no longer is a source of irritation, 
thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which

It’s Fall Clothes Time 
Suppose Yon Step in to See

, IK f 1 *r r 1" t rr i—r 4 , ■ v» ... * v-r
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$7.ti0 up to $25.00SUITS
OVERCOATS - $5.00 up to $25.00

M

Homeseekers Special 
Train Leaves Toronto 
10.45 p.m-EachTnes.

Motion with Homeseekers’ Excur
sions to Western Canada via 
Pacific Railway. Tickets are on Mtr 
each Tuesday until October 26to, in
clusive, and are good to return wito- 
m two months from date of sale.

Apply to any ÇP.R. Agent tor faH 
, rtieiùars or write M. G. Murnhv . District Passenger Agent, To1^,

8. Borrow* Agent, Belle vUk. -
s202tw.deodl

. ^even- --V
y

I
Often what appear to be the most 

trivial occurrences of life prove to bè 
the most momentous. Many are dis- 
pyawi to regard » cold as a slight 
thing, deserving .of little considera
tion, and this neglect often results in 
most serious aliments entailing years 
of suffering. Drive ont colds and 
coughs with Sickle’s Anti-Consump
tive Syrup, the recognized remedy for 
all affections of the throat and lungs.

If
QUICK & ROBERTSON

;r •
Accident to Mr. Hubbeli

’Wseekers’ and general tourist traffic to 
Western Canada, through -train oar. 
rying Tourist -Sleeper» and Colonist 
Cars leaves Toronto 10.45 each. Tuea- (W-l, - -,..- ^Tu - .. .

sir-

1

:. Mr. W. H. Hubbeli met with 
fortunate accident last Friday, after
noon, his right arm bring broken just 
above the wrist while cranking 
automobile—Marmora Herald.
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HORSED

Class A.—Heavy! 
Brood Mare with foa 

only judged)—C. W. I 

C. Ketcheson and Sons] 
Foal of 1915—C.W. 

C. Ketcheson and Sons! 
Colt,-1 year old—I 

-a Maynes.
x Colt, 3 year old—d 
S. W. Hannah, K. M. 9 

Span Horses in hard 
2800 or over—K. M. si 
gerty, W. C. Ketchesod 

Class B.—AgrlcultJ 

Foal of 1915—D. Wl 
Colt, 1 year old—H 

C. Ketcheson and I
asy.sr.

Colt, 2 years old—d 
W. Hannah, D. W. 

Colt, 3 year old—d 
H- ^c'ffannah, Elisha l 

Pair Horses in Har 
Tucker, X. F/Grills. 

Class C.—General 
®rood Mare with foeJ 

Judged)—W. cH 
®one' H. W. Hannah, ij 

Foar of 1915—W. q 
8ons- Jae. Lake, Jr., bl 

Colt, 1 year old^cJ 
D- W. F'argey.

Colt, 2 year old—Gi 
Ja®, ?>rgey,' C. Ü. Hea 

Colt,.3 year old—jj 
Richardson, C. U. 

Single Horse
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finished, the services are made attractive by éx- in regard to everlasting torment cesses, the vagaries of the 'Berlin' authorities
cellent and costly musical embellishments, the A man cannot deviate in the slightest from in-this respect have outrivalléd anything which .
local ministers are all men of culture, wide ex- the eternal laws of truth, virtue and rectitude, the governments' of the Allies have been guilty Uthef Editors’ 
perience, good speaking ability, earnest, sincere and not be punished to just the extent of his dé- of. As in so many other thines so here, has Pa r\ • •
hard-working, and men who lead exemplary. vlatlon, any more than he can violate the laws Berlin over-reached itself. The London Times ** OpiîllOîlS Q
llve8> / > ‘ of health with impunity and not suffer in physl- has- caught it issuing a denial of a Russian vic-

f rWhy does the message they deliver not ap- cal vigor. 4 tory seven hours before the report in question
; peal to a greater number, and more profoundly We have merely stated the law in outline has been issued by Petrdgrad. 

influence the community in which they so earn- which can be proved with infinite elaboration At four o’clock on th*afternoon of Sept» 
estly labor? and 'detail. But here we have disclosed a field g last the Wolff Agency, how the chief Gennan

that is almost untrodden"by our clergymen and news (?) distributor, issued a denial of an official wa*9 best plan.

less than a week, hundreds Were being turned today. It is nlT as'much as it should be a prés- n o'clock the same day. The Berlin despatch eîe^y dS tor fourth has bPen 
away from the largest church auditorium in the jent and vital force In the livesxof men. If it referred to the Russian victory near Tamopol, to persuade mankind that” 
city becausé there Was no more room inside, were, the ten churches of Belleville would be in Galicia, in which, According to the Petrograd the best plan and that 
How did Dr. Gordon bring about this result? far too small to contain the crowds who would official statement issued later the same day, the preParatlon tor war i8 about 
It is easy to say he was a sensationalist and had resort to them for spiritual strengthening and Russians captured 8,200 prisoners and 30 guns, ge«US “ 110 preparation at an. 
ascertain gift of oratory. But night after night guidance. In denying the unlaaued Petrograd despatch ,^C*T.“'
there weire tnany staid business and professional m > -, Berlin was really- announcing to the whole jot it are going to be gun-shy f0
men in regular attendance to whom sensation- z With Mr. Johnson w.e belieye the clergy of Europe the Rt^sian successes seven hours ahead time- 
alism and the tricks of the orator would have Belleville should be taking a foremost position of the official Russian despatch upon the victory 
no appeal. - 7 , in this patriotic movement. But their activities Berlin, however, failed to get the figures quite

Looking beneath the surface you would find I should not begin'and end with the war and its right. Its figure of 30 guns taken was correct
that the real reason for Çr. Gordon’s succbl allied issues. Upon every public question where but It put the prisoners at 150 instead of 8,200.’ _________
was centered roundthe fact that he lived in the ithere is a moral consideration prominent we , ; 7- ■ . . lesson of self-sacrifice,
year'1915. ' : should have the benefit of their counsel and ad- ^ much good who has not in him ,nr.

wnw Vice. Their special training,-habits of study and In New Zealand the members of the Govern- idea- 8ome Weal, that he cares m„'r,
Theologians have been so given to bur- devotion to the loftier ideals make the clergy ment have,personally led the way in the recruit- thaH be does for life, even th,ph 

rowing in the dead past or standing in awe-in- valuable guides and safe counsellors in the ever ing campaign, with results which have won the you help3 hTmake Ufe^LL^n 
spired contemplation of the future that the pres- Present and eternal conflict between evil and|admiration of the Empire. The Westminster war, Henry, help's to mak^n 
ent has been ignored or forgotten. In this' they righteousness. Gazette prints a letter from a correspondent who and if it is not/ noble it does
have receded very far indeed frdm the plain . tells how the Government seized the occasion ter a damn- Henry, whether
teaching df the Man of Nazareth. > KEEPING THE FAITH of a British naval victory to kindle patriotic ar- pleasant or not

ya ya ya * dor and bring in a stream of volunteers. Imme-
In these dark days of “scraps of paper” and diately after the news of Admiral Sturdee’s vic- 

national dishonor, history will some day record tory at the Falklands last December reached the 
as one of the very brightest spots, the story of Dominion, the New Zealand Cabinet 
Belgium’s national integrity. Brave little Bel- vened, and decided, by way of celebrating the 
gium has won undying fame as a bulwark of event, that every member of the Government, 
democratic civilization. Her people were pre- should leave that night for an independent in- 
pared to die rather than be false to her national dustrial centre and address a recruiting meeting

on the morrow. “The effect of this simultaneous 
appeal was tremendous; the results of it have 
reccently been demonstrated in Gallipoli.” It 
is a pity that similar action has not been taken 
in Canada. The success of the recruiting 
paign organized and conducted by private enter- 
prize abundantly shows that all the manhood of 
the country wanted was a lead, and had that 
come earlier, In the form of a spoken appeal 
from the men charged with the responsibility of 
government we should be much further ad
vanced than we are today.
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WAR AND PEACE.
. , _ . _ ■ ■<

Henry Ford says he has ten m 
dollars to spend if necessary to 
suade this country that

■ ;.th

million 
1 per- 

Peace is al..yT* va

new typé, oo npe-

month? 
Peace i? 

excess !nJ. O. Herity, 
Edltordn-Ohlef. ss dan-

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1915. This is a
survive
r some

You have done a great deal 0 
That is

THE PREACHER AND THE CHURCH.

Mr. J. W. Johnson M.P.P., has upon several 
occasions of late been severely reprimanding 

1 the preachers of Belleville in public addresses 
because of their alleged indifference to the na
tional cause and their lack of patriotic Initia
tive and endeavor in this time of supreme ef
fort to preserve civilisation and Christian ideals.

We agree with Mr. Johnson that it would 
be most reprehensible for our clergy to main
tain a cowardly or apathetic silence when so 
much that is dear to the nation and to the 
church it at stake. But we fear that Mr. John
son has been drawing hasty conclusions and 
speaking without knowledge. If he> were but1 to 
read the announcements of subjects for the ser- 
mons in the Saturday issues of our daily papers, 
he would at once ascertain that there is rarely 
a. Sunday passes over in any of the churches 
but in one or more of the sermons the speaker 
discourses upon patriotic themes. Some of the 
best public addresses we have heard since the 
beginning of the war have been delivered by the 
pastor of Bridge Street church and the rector 
of Christ Church. Two ministers who, recently 
left the city were notably active in work along 
this line. We refer to Rev. A. R. Sanderson and 
Rev. W. G. Clarke.

h make life attractive, 
great service to peace, because 
pleasanter life is (he less people 
to die. But war, Henry, brings 
much greater lesson than that

Noboijr js

your
he

e want

the

F

That is the old i, 
son of Calvary repeated at Mons d 
Ypres. and Liege and Namur. Whetb 
er there are more people in the 
or less, whether they are fat or lean 
whether there are Fords

ml

We read with great interest the reports of 
debate in the Anglican General Synod of 

Canada in which some of the most scholarly men 
of the Church of England argued upon the pro
priety of retaining in the revised Book of Com- 
lhon Prayer what are knowij as the “minatory
clause? are^ dn ^bj^e^a^^atem^ri^tlm^eternal j Belgium has kept faith with the

punishment is the,lot of the person who does1 rS guaranteed her freedom and her

not bfelieve all the Mrarious articles of this 
made -confession of faith.

YA YA

worm
the

ii or oxon
makes no vital difference, but who-; 
er men shall be willing to die 
what they believe in makes all - 
difference between a pigsty and Para 
dise.

was con
i' lor

Not by bread alone, Hem v 
shall men live.—New York LifeI

YA
BRITAIN’S INCREASING POUCH.national existence. She is worthy to be free.

When Belgium refused to barter away her 
national honor to the insolent. Prussians who 
had engaged to defend it, she put civilization 
der a debt of honor to her which must be dis
charged to the full. Belgium kept the faith. On 
their part, the Allies will keep the faith, and Bel-

sr-rss,n, “rof =- on~r rb^—r

æJiïSàZŒSS —,eas a “? — No"at,on* « « P P ?“k,rh;es ? h«r «■< children who died « - « n..T ,„c tb.
It would be interesting to ascertain iust npnsp fnr f^Un |’y mig t lve' Her only recom- In the Echo de Paris, M. Rene Bazin, the These facts show how little British 

where the other churches and the clergy of other STdS nÎTi * be^e knowledge that well known French author, concludes a series ^^
Mr. Johnson has we believe touched upon cie*°T Jan?.in r6gard to this sanie arti" can be made for the^aterial damage^neher hîS reC®nt V^lt. to Eng" the truth ^ she haZhlZirZoZ*

°”r ™ms ere I* has been many years since we have heard fn b0n0red p,ace ==<=ustomed to think, both on account of the »"-"««■ «■« ~ » -io.
a ™°re trequently than we do upon the live what usef1 . h#a ' '' ? „ 7 „ among the nations of the earth and posterity number of their families nf rvitie nri™ ,recognize the true nature of the

questions of thé day and especially where a I . t ° called a hell"fire sermon.” will not forget that she risked death rather than agP their r i i, ! , , ongin and the but no one can discount the
moral issue is involved The minister no longer attempts to frighten his tarnish her honor g their civilization, not to mention the

With no desire to revive a somewhat acrü defcriminn«° & Me by realistlc What of Bulgaria? All that she has, and is, °f th6 BHtiSh mind’ Which for a long

monious controversy we^would however remind ln„t nr hv . . 16 orments endured by the ^he owes to Russia and Great Britain. To Rus-
Mr. Johnson that when our preachers attempted It „ d 6 re^ards of the faithful. sian arms and the good-will of Great Britain she
to do this very thing in the election campaign oL Uft that wl i ^ T t r6ligi" owes her freedom from the Turks. The clarion
of June 1914, they were plainly told that it was or cuniditt ° Y °f fear voice of a British Liberal-Gladstone-aroused
dangerous to discuss anything more modern Th "!l 1 H "° VI whatever- a nation to action, rescued a people from 
tiian Noah’s ship-building experience or the Is- to hl1 t ^ "° °U “aay wbo stl11 Profess ere and pointed the way to make a Province a 
u The pulpiteers were ^TTV 1 ^ Nation‘ If Bulgaria joins the Central Powers in

threatened, bamboozled and bully-ragged for in J Tut i7^ r ^ ! £hey believe their war against democracy, if her people yield
butting in to the sacred realm of provincial poli- now real DOimlar hetief ^ 18 t0 an alien King- and with almost unparalleled
tira, while every bleary-eyed bar-booster was otherwise vewonhl /."l a dognia' baseness enter the lists against those who made
delivering omniscient lectures on proper minis- LaV a i J W a vast dlfference m the them what they are—a free people—they are not 
terial conduct and the decadence of the twentieth i8ted The^êlieve re1f,SUCh t,rue be,ief ex" worthy ^of freedom. - Another dark chapter of 
century pulpit. 8ted’. The believer would spend much of his national dishonor will have been written and

?’8 Bulrto."m eepûhev‘rpe:kâ

professing belief ” me y a so able which Gladstone coined for her oppressor,
the Turk.

Better for Bulgaria to keep the faith, to live 
with honor/than to die in dishonor, for surely 
does she commit national suicide—win or lose— 
if she is false to the friends who made her 
Nation. >

“And their hosts, shall be dust in that day,
And their seed without power.

man-
Premier Asquith made some state

ments in Parliament yesterday which 
are the reverse of encouraging 
ing for Germany. He said that Lloyd 
George had established twenty- 
factories, and that eight 
in process of construction; that 71' 
factories with 800,000 workmen 
under the control of the war depart 
ment; and that nearly 3,000,000 
had enlisted in the British

cam-«A
Un readWhat seemed to us the most remarkable 

feature about the entire controversy, which ex
tended over several days, was the fact that not 
one of the learned debaters had the

shf-11
more were

We are not aware that any clergyman in 
Belleville has refused at any time an invitation 
to address a meeting for patriotic 
And it would scarcely be reasonable to

wer-

purposes. 
expect

the preacher to thrust himself forward where he 
had not been asked to take part in the program.

men
:7VAV army and 

war.

to
war.

enormous
power which she has developed.

It ought not to be long before that 
time collided with ours, but nevertheless always,strength begins to show on the bat

' tlefield. Probably it is showing al-

“The old chivalry of England is still alive, j ^ven whicTitl™ the “TT 
In WOrdS- in de€ds’ and in honor, it reawakes at danelles. Asquith statedTurtlJr, that 

critical hours in new beings who do not even British troops have taken over consid 
know its name. erable sections of trenches formerly

“Another thing which is growing in Eng- beld t*le French, 

land, as with us, and even more than -with us, is 
a detestation of Germany, contempt for whose 
brutality and hatred warrants the determina
tion to keep an unworthy and dangerous enemy 
at a distance, even after the conclusion of peace.

“Everywhere in England there is a feeling 
of friendship for France. I have said this be
fore, but it is a subject so pleasant to dwell up
on.” 
thing.

held it in esteem.

massa-

raelitish pilgrimage. If England had been as strong a 
year ago last month as she is today 
probably Germany would 
struck at all.—Chicago Journal.

never nav-

THE “EX" CRITICISED.

Toronto’s big patriotic National Ex
hibition came to a close Saturday 
Sept. 11 and the directors 
pleased with the attendance of 86 4 
000 dr 136,000 shy of the miilii ; 
big drive but pretty good for 12 day- 
The entertainment program 
weak in grand stand attractions an 
the notorious midway was largvlv 
a delusion and

^ W YA
It requires no courage whatever to get up in 

public in Ontario and berate the Germans and 
discuss the various issues of the war, for in this 
there is almost absolute unanimity among our 
citizenship. But, it did require real backbone 
and bravery for the ministers to

are w*

The Entente Cordiale is a r'eal and living

It is a debatable question whether the clergy 
who no longer believe in the doctrine of eternal 
torment, and who now conveniently ignore the 

1914 and nnhn„i . come out in subject, ought to come out in their true colors
/I and publicly express opinions contrary to and tell the people exactly wher- they s(am 

those advocated by one of our great political Our own impression is that dissimulation a:,d

We consider that Mr pretence should have no place either in theology

«!tectioi?atRf tlJh‘Cler?rf<^r titeh^ttltiide <us•l^toeiM^n*sely*1hiCpr«^^0l^caiwlo^and

triotic lines just now, because the war involves 
not only national but deep moral issues as well

W YA YA

was vcr>

THE LITTLE CARPET TACK.

A little tack was in the way,
Oh, sad and sorry juncture,

I did not see it where it lay 
And so I got a puncture.

a The lift
stock department was splendidly rep 
resen tat lve of the rural stables, th 
grand parade of prize winning un. 
mais on Friday afternoon being th 
premier scene of the exhibition. Mat;

a snare.

parties.

1 The latest published lists of Prussia’s 
ualties, up to Sept. 28, brings the total loss of 
that kingdom to 1,916,148 for thirteen months of 
war; over 147,000 a month, 
sidering Germany, must be added the Saxon, | 
Bavarian and Wurtemburg losses, the naval los-1 
ses of Prussian officers and non-commissioned 
officers officers in the Turkish service. Germany 
has, therefore, lost well over 3,000,000 men. An
other year will swell her casualty list to quite 
twice as much. The percentage of her wounded 
who recover has been given by her surgeons 
between 50 and 60 per cent. At the outbreak of

men was

ufacturers, especially automobile an 
musical instrument firms, made thei- 
usual comprehensive and e,ttractiv« 
displays. The military features proi 
ably drew many visitors and the d: 
rectors praise Toronto citizens an

The language that I thought of then, 
Was harsh ; I don’t defend it.

I faced my task, as other men 
And undertook to mend it.

cas-

YA
v To this, when con-As we stated above we consider that the 

church lives too much for-the past and for the 
future and too little for the present. In that way 
it misses becoming the moving, vital force that 
it should ,be. Twelve hundred recently aban
doned churches in the state of Kansas tell 
what declining church attendance 
leads.

I labored in the burning sun 
With iron rods and wrenches, 

I toiled as Britisher or Hun 
In Europe’s cruel trenches.

newspapers for helping to make th- 
exhibition the success itTo adopt an expression from the theatrical 

world, the churches Bave not for some time past 
been “playing to good business.” A census of 
church attendance in Belleville would probably 
reveal that on the average not tweqty-five per 
«sent, of our population is to be found at the vari-

w°r,,ke « - *>*"•« ab„m
also further reveal that full, half our population ment o/’crMd ofTi'i ,rom.the a**te"
rarely if ever are found within church walls Hllhctl> , A , aI1 our churches, and something
eal ?e“he1iWf°Ut T ^ ‘° ^ ^ü?*

from the count those^hoTttend chûîchTor as’fcrtptural"'»!!"4 T' 8l”!” 5’“B ls 9,,ite 
business purposes, or because it is sociallv tZ as. 8CrfpturaI and much more reasonable thanproper thing",„ do, oÎTd^a, ^«11^ ** A‘““

,hër.n:,7,«," ana > -«•e percentage might be still further TeJuTjd' puntahed luevltabl,. ah-
The mechanical and work-a-day nart of nnr ®bluteIy1> Telentlessly in the present world? If

jAud our churches are all beautifully Blvelnd c^r’thaa’to

Th-was.
editors of country papers got a fr>- 
lunch and 50 cents worth of passe? 
there’s nothing more coming to the:: 
Railway companies cut off redur 
rates on the last three days win 
made greatly against country atten 
ance.

us to 
inevitably|i

“It is an easy thing to do,”
I read that in the folder;

I shortly wore the grimy hue 
That typifies a molder.

rbroke two finger nails and tore 
Much pigment from my knuckles, 

I’d never fixed a tire before,
It was not time for chuckles.

To get the tire back on again 
I had to pound and thump it,

Nor was my work completed then, 
’Twas still my chore to pump it.

’Twas just one little carpet tack, 
But, oh, the time it lost me,

And, oh, the weary aching back,
And oh, the pain it cost me!

z> ' , z

asYA
If the country people are i 

visit the Fair, the railways must gi 
them cheap rates as an additional 
attraction. Farm es have had a hard 
season’s harvesting to contend with 
which also accounts for their small 
numbers at 'the Canadian National. 
Let us all hope that their troubles 
next year will be lighter.—Bowman- 
villç Statesman.

! the war her total available fighting 
stated by her own experts to be 9,000,000. She 
is therefore within sight of thé day when 
serves in men can no longer be counted on in 
adequate numbers. This has always been, fore
seen by her General Staff, but Germahy counted 
on her strategy to overcome the difference before 
she had to face the question of odds against her. 
Her strategy has failed. Every battle costly in 
men she fights now brings her ultimate disaster1 
more sharply into view, and increases the odds, 
against her.

r-..
K

re-

ff'-

\
\ Revive the Jaded Condition.—- 

When energy flags and the cares of 
, business become irksome; when the 

whole system is out of sorts and there 
is general depression, try Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. They will regulate 
the action of a deranged stomach and 
$ disordered liver, and make you feel 
like a new man. No one need suffer 
a day from debilitated digestion 
when so simple and effective a piH 
can be got at any drug store.

While the governments of all the belligerent 
countries have shown a not unnatural desire to 
conceal, or at any-rate to minimize, enemy suc-1gg*:
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6)--John A. Weese, Wm. Bush, H. Collection of Pickles, four varieties 
McMurter. J A. Weese, W. Bush. C. M. Anderson

Best PIate ot Pluma—John A. Jellÿ-—C. M. Anderson,'Mrs. Fred
Weese. Terry, Wm. Bush.

TH&Sey in comb-lt. McMurter.

Majrt* g^rtip, liait gallon—George 
Richardson, N. Simmons, Murney 
Coulter, , " ", '

Sewing, plain and unlaundered—N.
Sfmmons, C. M. Andhrson.

Button dudes, in aabttm and linen—
C. M. Anderson, N. Simmons, C, M.

,,ôr ••«
Hemming—W. Bush, N. Simmons 

FINE ARTS AND LADIES" WORK 
Class AN.

Oil painting, portrait—Mrs. Lock- GRADE CATTLE BEE^ Breeds 'I
wood. - ' ' V ' MUch Oaw- U3JH Claret

Oil-painting, flowers—Mrs. Lock- #«*&»• 2 y.r qld i J H Clare* 2 «ttd 3 
wood", Mrs. Fred Terry. „ .j3 w Countryman

***' s® aiïii'Jÿsr
on tainung, tondwape—Mrs. S. A. Hull ï fti*G ,g c«d

Lockwood, B. Ashley, F. Terry. Bull ca<6 1 2 3 G H Stokes,
" Water colors, portrait—Mrs. Lock- MUch oow' l 3 G H Stokes 
wood. Hattar 2 y,, 2 Q H stMkea.

Water colors, flowers—Mrs. Lock- S ’ <2,
W<w1MF8' Terry- Senti! 1 G H Stokes 4 ,
JVster colors, animal-Mrs. Lock- GRADE AYRSHIHES

»- wo®*- - MUch ww 113GB Stakes M 'tl
***** colore, landscape^-Mrs, S. A g*feK X yr Sa 2 3 G H fit oies 

Lockwood, Mrs. Fred Terry, C. M. 1 W> 1 2 3 G H fifcoOres 1
Anderson H»Ver cajft 1 2 G H StokeT . "‘ 'M

HOLSTEINS , ' . '>||
B“ll 2 bveil iTMcDonaW. 2 J H Fos- 

, ter 3 6 G Graham ’< t -A
BluH 1 jir J JT Kingston

Painting on China—Mrs. Lock- Bull calf 1 C. Bllidtt 2 N McDonald 3 
wood, Mrs. J. L. Elliott, Mrs. * Fred H Bayers
Terry. M,lch uovr 1 aH Sayers 2 N McDonald

Stenciling—Mrs Lockwood, N. Sim- Bevjfer 2 ^^Tins&yers 

mons, gilbert Thompson. H tflsj.' 1 yr 1 2 J H ZFWptn g H Sn.ec» '
Burnt Leather—Mrs. F*- Terry Heflfer oaaij 1 3 H Sayers 2 N McDou-
Burnt Wood—Mrs. Lockwood, N. „ ***• „ „ *

Simmons, Mrs. Fred Terry He|rd 1 ®J
Pierced Brass-N. Simm ns, Mrs. _ GBADE HOLSTEIN 

Fred Terry. Milch co.v 1 J H FtomfU-or 2 3
zRaffia work—-J. J. Thompson, N. HeWer"!**1011 

Simmons, Mrs. Lockwood.
, Potatoes, Empire State—John À.' V ‘ Braiding, Coronation—N. Simmons ‘ Hegfieg. 1 yr 1 2 J W Kingston 3 H 
Weese, R. McMurter. Mrs. Lockwood, C. M. Anderson ' .*ayer®. , „ ■_ . . »

Potatoes, Wonderful — D. W. Far- Crochet work, Filet—C. M. Ander- N McDonakl 2 3 J W
son, Mrs. Lockwood, N. Simmons.

■Son.
Bull Calf—James Farffey. James 

Fargey., Ed. Carter. •
Heifer CaH—Jàs. Fargey, E. W.

Brooks & Son, E W. Brooks A Son GARDEN AND ROOTS.
Heifer, 1 yr old-r®. W. Brooke A * ..

Son, E. W. Brooks ft Son. "
Heifer, 2 yr old—E.'W. Brpoks, Tw° heads of Cauliflower— J. A. 

and Son. Weese, Mrs. Fred Terry. x
Heifer, 3 yr old— E. W. Brooks ft S1* Tomatoes—Mrs. Fred Terry, M.

Son. • Coulter, John A. Weese.
Milch Cow-*-E. W. Brooks ft Son, Tw° heads of Cabbage (red)—J. A. 

E. W. Brooks ft Son. 1 Weese, WC L. Ketcheson, J. J. Themp-
Special—For 4 cows and 1 bull, ®°n"

Polled Angus—E. W. Brooks ft Son Two heads of Cabbage (white)—J. 
Class J.—Grade Cattle or any! of the A- Weèse, J. J. Thompson, W. Bush.

Dairy Breeds. °“ P?ck Bed Onions - W. L.
Mll . p _ w „ . - Ketcheson»John. A. Weese.
Milch Cow—W. C. Ketcheson^ and nno v , vSons. v ?“? peck of Yellow Onionsr-W. L.
Heifer, 1 yr old-T. W.'Solmes Ket^on, J. J. Thompson. Jno. £•

Calf—Geo. Griffin. “ w , _,
D___ °ne Peck of White Onions— W. L.
SHEEP. j Ketcheson, John A. Weese. IBHfl

Class L.—Leicester, Registered. Six Parsnips—W. L. Ketcheson, T.
Ram Lamb—Elisha Maynes, Elisha W. Solmes, John A. Weese.

Maynes, Elisha Haynes' Two Watermelons—Ed. Carter
Ewe, aged—Geo. M. Hendy, Geo. Two Musk Melons—John ▲. Weese 

M. Hendy, Elisha Maynes. . Two Citrons—Murney Coulter
Ewe, yearling—Geo; M. Hendy. Two Heads of Celery—R. McMur- 
Ewe Lamb—G. $f- Hendy, Elisha ter, John A. Weese. /

Maynes, Elisha Maynes. ' Two Pumpkins—ripe (weight con
cises M.—Shropshire*, Registered sidered)—W. E. Mills, G. Thompson, 

Ram Lamb—E. Carter, Ed. Carter Geo. Griffin. gP||p|||P|PI|@l
Two Pie Ppmpkin—Wm. Bush, R. 

Class O—Grade Sheep of any Kind. ! McMurter, W. E. Mills.
One, Hubbard Squash—R. McMur

ter.

1 J Prize Winnerswm ipf- r ry 1-v
at .Tweed FairL

ti><_ "t
- >1 ■ /<•

BURHAMS, DEVONS, HEREFOHH8 ; : |
Jpuj GALLOWAYS 

BW1 2 yrs WW 1 J H Glare.
HuU Lyr CM 1 G W Countrymen 
Bull OaJjfi 1 J H Cbare, 2 E Chu^r 3 »

W. Countrymen
MUch Qo(w 1 2.3 J H Etare 1 ! - 
H^f 1 J H Clare, 2 end 3
- G W Countryman /

*^^•1 J H Glare 2 G W Country-

m

I” I
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k a

Wwm*.3
;

a Anderson.
toretl 1|Ng>!
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Ewé, aged—Ed. Carter.
Pencil crayon, landscape—Mrs. S. 

A. Lockwood, Mrs. Fred Terry, C. M. 
Andei-son.

Ewe, aged—Geo. M. Hendy.
x SWINE

What will you do for these ? Six Table Beets—J. J. Thompson, 
John A. Weese, Wm. Bush.
' Six Table Carrots—J. J. Thompson 
John A. Weese, W. L. Ketcheson.

Best collection of Vegetables—two 
specimens of each, not less than six 
varieties—John A. Weeœ,, W. Bush, 
T. W. Solmes.

Claes P—Berkshire#. '. i i ,L i
Sow Spring Pig—Ed. Carter.
Boar Sprihg Pig—Ed. Carter.

Class R.—Tain worths.
Boar, aged—C. U. Heath and Sin 
Breeding Sow—C. U. Het h ft Son, 

C. U. Heath & Son.
Spring Pig Sow—C. U. Heath and 

Son, ^and 2nd and 3rd. <
Spring Pig Boar—C. U. Heath and 

Son and 2nd.

:

^JAGNIFICENT soldiers and sailors from every part of the

yours. Perhaps some of your own blood are amongst them.
An urgent appeal has gone forth from the Marquis of Lansdowne, Presi
dent of the British- Bed Cross, for funds to provide medicines, appliances, 
edmforts, and hospital equipment of all .«kinds to alleviate the sufferings 
from wounds and sickness of shilors and soldiers from all parts of the Em
pire. This appeal is endorsed by their Majesties, the King and Queen, and 
every British possession- is setting aside, by official proclamation

For Sailors

%

• Half bushel of Potatoes,
Rose—Wm. Bush.

Potatoes, Irish Cobbler—Jno. A. 
Weese, R. McMurter.

J w

yrs 1 2 J W Kingston 3 U

Early

.j
Sayers

Class S—-Chester White- 
Breeding Sow-^-Geo. M. Hendy, G. 

M. Hendy.
Spring Pig Sow—Geo. M. Hendy, 

and 2nd and 3rd.
Special— Best Bacon Hogs, any 

breed, 3 in pen—C. U. Heath & Son.
Special—Best Brood Sow—Geo. M. 

Hendy, C. U. Heath and Son.

m
,

.... -gey.
JBBSEYS

Bull 2 yiia 1 yr, calf, milch cow, hei-- 
Ifler 2 yrs, 1 yr, calf, herd G W 
Oollim^, 9 firsts, 3 feecetods 1 third

Horses

- Ji .Potatoes, Carman—R. McMurter 
Potatoes, Burbank Seedling —Jno. 

A. Weese.
Potatoes, Rural New York— Gil

bert Thompson,
Potatoes, American Wonder—J. A. 

Weese, R. McMurter.
Potatoes, any other varieties —Gil

bert Thompson.
Six Swedish Turnips—G. Thorn p- 

son.D. W. Fargey, J. A. Weese. !
Six Sugar Beets— G. Thompson, M 

Coulter; D. W. Fargey.
Six Carrots, white—W. L. Ketche-

Croehet work, Irish—Mrs. Fred 
Terry, W. H. Heath, C. M. Anderson.

Crochet work, woo) shawl—Mrs. S. 
A. Lotikwood, N. Simmons, R. Mc
Murter

a

Our Day ■

0ct21 i66
and Soldiers Center Piece, linen embroidery—R. 

McMurter, Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. J. L. 
Elliott.

POULTRY.
Class V—White Rock, 

x Cock—Murney McGee.
Cockerel-—Murray McGee, and 2nd 

and 3rd.
Hen—Murray McGee. ' - 
Pullet—Murray McGee and 2nd. 

and 3rd.

CARRIAGE
j Span over 15% hands 1 F Denyea 2 J 
I Bateman « îas a day of public giving to aid in this splendid cause, 

which stands in severe need of assistance owing to 
the tremendous demands upon Red Cross work.

Center Piece, silk—Mrs.
wood, Mrs. J. L. Elliott, D. W. Far- j Spa‘^*2llLnKerehe6C^ir 1 J C Ml0,,■

Single 15% hands IGA Hobo, 2 V 
Richardson

Lock-

gey. !■■■ f. «N1

Single 15% hands and under 1 J Stokes '
2 H Truimipour 3 P Mulromey ™

Center Piece, Wallachian-Mre. S. ^ 1 2 3
Lockwood, Mrs. Fred Terry, C. M. An- Qoltt 3 yrp otW( 1 G Brown, 2 W-J Kl- 
derson. j liott

tsar
Knitted Work—Mrs. J. E. Elliott, *

C. M. Anderson, N. Simmons.
Embroidery, one pair towels—D. W 

Fargey, J. J. Thompson, Mrs. J. L.
Elliott.

Embroidery, in pillow cases-—Mrs.
J. L. Elljo-t, N. Simmons, J. J. Thomp
son.

Center Piece, Battenburg—Mrs. F. 
Terry, Mrs. Lockwood, C. M. Ander-Ontario’s Quota is set at $500.000 son

Pten—Murray McGee 
. . Class V—Wyandottçs, White. . ..

■Ed. Carter

son.
Six Mangel Wu reels, (redf — Gil

bert Thompson, Murney Coulter, D. 
W. Fargey,

.#11
»? ■•■.• We can and will-raise , this Cockerel—2nd priz- 

Hen^-2nd, Edt Carter 
Pullet—2nd, Ed. Carter.

- r- ■ v ■ ,v
amount as a token that Ontario feels for our 

wounded heroes and will not see them languish in their pain and suffer- 
mg for the want of medical and other comforts. Do your part and make 

Our Day for Sailors and Soldiers’’ a tremendous success in your locality.
“We shall be truly grateful to. 

you for assistance in relieving the 
sufferings of our wounded soldier, 

sailors from all parts of the 
Dominions^ z

- Lansdowne,
PrnUamS BritiaS R*é Cram* Saeimty.

si
XGRAIN AND SEEDS.Pen—2nd, Ed. Carter.

Class W—Barred Rock. 
Cockerel—K. M. Sine.
Pullet—K. M. Sinei

Class X—Leghorns, White. 
Cockerel—K. M. Sine.
Pullet—K. M. Sine.

Class 3—Min 
Cockerel—K.
Pullet—K. M. Sine.

Class AA—Langshans. - 
Cock—K. M. Sine.
Cockerel—K. M- Sine.
Hen—K. M. Sine.
Pullet—K. M. Sine.

Class AP—Geese, Toulouse. 
Pair,aged—Elisha Maynes, James 

Lake, Jr.

Foal of 1915 1 2 Ashley Block Farm 
ROADSTERS

SimgHet 1 3 \M- Coulter 2 G W Collins 
Brood mare raised foal 1915 1 Ash

ley Stock Farm. 2 S N Fluke 
Cojt 2 yrs 1 N McDonald 2 Ashley 

Stock Farm- 
Oofll- ijpJGW Collins 
Foal of 1915 1 Ashley Stock Farm 2 

J-W Kingston 3 S N Fluke 
Gents’ matinee. 1 G W Ooflim 2 Mur

ney Coulter
Be sit ladys’ turnout, single 1st John 

Stokesj, 2 .H Trumponr 
Gents’ turnout IGA Rose 2 L Ket

cheson 3 V Richardson 
Best family horsq, single 1 P Mul- 

roney 2 Jas 'Bateman 
x GENERAL PURPOSE x 

Spain 1 P Cassidy 2 8 G Graham., 3 
Jas Me raw

Brood mane 1 Clarence Elliott 3 A.
Alexanmder 2 Jas Bateman 

Ctil/t, 3 y,m 1 (Wt J ElkOftt 2 J’W King-, 
ston 3 Elisha Maynes 

Oollt 2 yrs 1 J W Kingston 2 Clar
ence EUioitt 3 J H Foster 

Oof.ll 1 y* 1 J W Kingston 2 C Elliott 
Foal 1915 1 Clarence Elliott 2 A Al

exander 3 Jas Bateman 
DRAUGHT

Stallion registered 1 Geo Brown 
fl|p|aln| 1 J Taylor 2 F E Brown,
Brood rnarq, 1 Albert Elliott
Qofllt 2 yrti 1 E Maynes 2 J H, Foster
CWXt 1 yr 1 J H Foster
Foal 1915 1 A Elliott 2 J Bateman

Fall Wheat ,red-=-John A. Weese, 
R. McMurter, W. E. Mills.

Fall Wheat, white—Elisha Maynes, 
R. McMurter, John A. Weese.

Oats, white—K. M. Sine, R. Mc
Murter, Elisha Maynes.

Rye—Elisha Maynes, Ed. Carter, R 
McMurter.

Barley, six rowed—W. H. Heath, C 
M. Anderson, John A. Weese.

Buckwheat—Elisha Maynes, C. M. 
Anderson, John A. Weese.

Field Peas—W. H. Heath, John A. 
Weese, Elisha Maynes.

One peck Alsike Clover— K. M.

“This is the first appeal of the 
Motherland to Canadians in this 
present war. It calls'- upon oar ' 
humanity a3 well as our loyalty

John S. Hendrie, >
Ltmtxt.-G

m

:r-
orcas. Black. 
Sine. Embroidery, monogram—C. M. An

derson,, Mrg. J. L. Elliott. Nr Sim
mons.

Embroidery, shadow—W. H.Heath 
C. M. Anderson, Mrs. Fred Terry.

Embroidery, Hardanger —- W. H. 
Heath, J. Jr Thompson, Mrs. Lock- 
wood.

Embroidery, Mount Mellick— Mrs. 
Lockwood, Mrs! fried,,Terry,

Embroidery, Roman or Cut work— 
Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. Fred Terry, C. 
M. Anderson

Embroidery, Bulgarian — W. H. 
Heath, Mrs. Fred Terry, C. M. An
derson.

Cross stitch on scrim or linen—C. 
M. Anderson, Mrs. Fred Terry, W. H. 
Heath. '

m
of Ontario.overnor

1,

Give to the Red Cross
Every cent collected goes to British Red Cross head
quarters» where it is officially and wisely spent No 

- û wasted in expenses, even this advertising 
space is donated Jby the publishers.
Give a day^s pay. Do your part Give liberally and 
loyally. Give your money, because these brave ones 

sailors and soldi*», are giving their lives for 
Collectors on October 21 will solicit your sub

scription—or make it through your Mayor or Reeve.

x
i

Sine.
One pk. Red Clover—W. H. Heath. 
One peck Timothy Seed—R. Mc

Murter, Murney Coulter, W. E. Mills.
One peck Beans—J. A. Weese, C. M 

Anderson, W. E. Mills.

DAIRY PRODUCTS. 
Class A J.

I
IButter in 1 lb. prints, or over, — 

C. M. Anderson. Corn, ear, white—J. A. Weese, W.
Cheese, 1 white, (by society)—Geo | L. Ketcheson. 

H. Rose, Walter Barker, Harry Juby,
Geo. W. Chambers.

\
Corn, ear, yellow—W.L. Ketcheson 

W. E. Mills, G. Thompson. *
Corn, ear, sweet—W. E. Mills, W. 

E. Mills.

il
Cheese, 1 white, by Stirling Board, 

open to Stirling Board ( white special 
—Geo. H. Rose, Walter Barker.

Special, white (by society)—Harry 
Juby, Walter Barker, Geo. H. Hose. 

ORCHARD.

Fancy Wor)c Bag—C. M. Anderson,
Mrs. J. L. Elliott, N. Simmons. ,

Fancy White Apron—Geo. Richard
son, C. M. Anderson, N. Simmons.

Fancy Sofa Pillow—T. J. Thomp
son, Mrs. Lockwood, D. W. Fargey.

Punch Work—C. M. Anderson, N.
Simmons, Mrs. T. L. Elliott. LONG WOOL

Tatting—Mrs. Fred Terry, R. Mc-|fiNn 2 yrs 1 R Garbutt 
Murter, C. M. Anderson. RjadV 1 yrx 1 R J Garbutt

1 Ewe. 2 yrU 1 R J GarfcuCt 2 3 E tM»y- 
nee.

Ewe yearling) 1 R J Garbutt 
Ewe lamM. IB J Garbutt 2 E Maynes 
Bam lamb B J Garbutt,, E Maynes 

SHORT WOOL
Ram 2 yrs 1 3 Wesley Dawson 2 

W A Martin
Ram 1 yr W A Martin W Dawson 
Rang Iamb 1 W Dawson; 2 J H Clare 

3 W A Martin
Bwfe 2 ytr s 1 2 W Dawson 3 W A Mar

Best sheaf Corn—J J. Thompson,
G. Thompson, K. M. Sine.

Collection Seed Grain—J. A.Weese 
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE.

Class AM.
Quilt patch work in cloth—W. H.

A" Heath, C. M. Anderson, R. McMurter 
Quilt patch work in cotton— Mur

ney Coulter, N. Simmons. W. Heath.
Quilt, lo% cabin—Mrs. Lockwood,

W. H. Heath.
Quilt, Tuft—Jas. Montgomery, W.

H. Heath, Mrs. Lockwood.
Quilt, knit—N. Simmons, C. M. An"

dterson, Mrs. J. L. Elliott.
Quilt, fancy cotton—W. H. Heath,

Murney Coulter, C. M. Anflerson.
Quilt, crochet—Mrs. Lockwood, M.

Coulter,
Afghan of any kind,—Mrs. Lock- 

■ wood, C. M. Anderson, R. McMurter.
Stockings, fancy woolen—N. Sim

mons, C. M. Anderson.
Socks, plain—Mrs. Lockwood, C. M 

nderson, R. McMurter.
Mittens, ladies’ fancy—Mrs. Lock- a8 mercury will surely destroy the

. m ______ „ , , sense of smell and completely derange
wood, N. Simmons, q. M. Anderson. the whole system when entering itTBoar over 1 yn. 1 R Garbuitt 2 W Mar

Mittens, gents’, fapey—R. McMur- through the mucous surfaces. Such tin 
ter, C. M. Anderson: articles should never be used except Breeding a»w 1 R J Garbutt

Bread, one loaf, home made__ Geo on presctiptioai from reputable pmy- Boar pig 1 W A Martin
Bifharrtsnn n w Vo „„„„ p „ . sicians, as the damage they will do is Sow pig over 6 mes W A Martin R hardson, D. W. Fargey, C. M. An- ten fold to the good you can possibly Sow pig under 6 mas J H Clare 
der8on- derive from them: Hall’s Catarrh TAM WORTH, CHESTER W'HITF &

Buns, half dozen—Murney Coulter,1 'Cure* manufacturéd by F. J. Cheney HAMP8HIRE6
C. M. Anderson,_N. Simmons. & Co-> Toledo, O.. Contains no mer- ^ OTer iyrWA Martin

One Pie, apple—C. M. Anderson, T. Breeding sow W Elliott W Martin'
w. SoM„. N. Simmons.. ££* “fSSES,1B1Me

One pie, Pumpkin—W. Bush, T. W Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get BERKSHIRES
Solmes, Simmons. i the genuine. It is taken Internally Boar over 1 yr W A Martin

One Laver Onirr t w -a? and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. [ Breeding Sow W A MartinBush T‘ W Solme8- W Cheney ft Co. Testimonials free. Boar pig under 1 yr W A Martin,, E

Collection of Canned Fruit, not less Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per Sow pig under 6 m* 1 2’ W- A Mar- 
J than Six cans —C. M. Anderson, N — .... _ .. D... , ti”

Beet Plate of Pears (not less than Simmons. Wm. Bush. MotionH<U1 * Family Pllto for con" Five bBCOn h°tes- Bny breed, J. H.

Stirling Fair Prize List.
HÔR8K5.

Ketcheson & Sons, Geo Richardson, 
W. C. Ketcheson & Sons.

Span Horses in Harness—G. Yate- 
man, Clayton Tucker, Robt. Fargey 

Special—Best Brood Mare and foal 
both considered—W. C. Ketcheson & 
Sons.

Lady Driver—Mrs. Geo. Rogers, C. 
U. Heath & Son. ,

CATTLE
Class F—Ayrshire with Registered 

Pedigrees.
Bull, 2 year old and over—W. C. 

Ketcheson ft Sons, W. J. Haggerty.
Buul Calf—W. C. Ketcheson ft Son 

W. C. Ketcheson and Sons.
Heifer Calf—W. C. Ketcheson and 

Sons, W. J. Haggerty, W. J. Hag
gerty.

Heifer, 1 year old—W. C. Ketche
son & Sons.

Plate of five apples, Baldwin—Jno. 
A. Weese, R. McMurter.

Five apples, Ben Davis- 
Wcese, C. M. Anderson, C. U. Heath 
and Son.

Five apples, Canada Red-—R. Mc
Murter, J. À. Weese,“N. Simmons.

Five apples, Cra’nberry Pippin—J. 
A. Weese, Elisha Maynes.

Five apples, Greening Rhode Isld. 
—John A. Weese.

Five apples, King of Tompkins—J. 
A. Weese.

Five apples, McIntosh Red—J. A. 
Weese, C. U. Heath and Son.

Five Apples, Northern Spy—J. A. 
Weese, N. Simmons, R. McMurter.

Five apples,Golden Russet—J. A.1 
Weese, R. McMurter, E. Maynes.

Five apples, St. Lawrence— J. A. 
Weese.

Five apples. Stork—J. A. Weese,

SheepClass A.—Heavy Draught.
Brood Mare with foal at, feet 

only judged)—C. W. Thompson, W.
' Ketcheson andSons. ^ Class D.-Carriage Horses

Boal of 1915—C.W. Thompson, W. _ . .. , . . <
Ketcheson and Sons. • Brood Mare with foal at side—W.J
r>.lt, 1 year old—D. W. Fargey, Richardaon’ C" U" Heath & Son, Gil- 

a Maynes. Bert Thompson.
Colt, 3 year old—Clayton Tucker, J„Rickardson-c

* W. Hannah, K. M. Sine. U. Heath ft Son, C. U. Heath ft
Span Horses in harness, weight- w °V,old-G»lbert Thompson, 

-S00 or over—K. M. Sine, W. J. Hag- W‘C’ Kfche80n * Sona’ K" M Slne"
EPrty. W. C. Ketcheson ft Sona. _ Co1^ ® ^ C" Ketcheson &

.. Sons, Gilbert Thompson. -v-
• lass B.—Agricultural Horses Single Horse in harness— W. J.

Boal of 1915—D. W.Fargey. Richardson, G. ,A. Rose, C. U. Heath,
( olt, l year old—H. W. Hannah, and Son

Ketcheson and Sons, Andrew SpanHorees In harness—Jno. Bush 
jay, Sr. t "’<*1^ V. Irwin, Gilbert Thompson. "

1 ou, 2 years old—Geo. Richardson _ Special—Best Gentlemen Turnout, 
W' Hannah, D. W. Fargey. double—W. J. Ketcheson, V. Irwin.

Colt, 3 year old—Clayton Tucker," Special, Best Gents’ Turnout, single 
W Hannah, Elisha Maynes —G. A. Rose, E. W. Brooks and Son.
•air Horses in Harness— Clayton class E—Roadsters.

1 ucker. A. F ^Grille ■ Î
'*■' Brood Mare with foal at feet—W.C.

Ketcheson ft Sons, C. U. Heath and 
Son, C. U; Heath and Son.

Foal of 1915—W. C. Ketcheson ft 
Sons, C. U. Heath and Son.

Colt, 2 yr old.—W. C. Ketcheson, 
and Sons.

Colt, 3 yr old—Wm. Bush, J. J. 
Reid.
, Single Roadster—Murney Coulter, 

.Murney Coulter, Frank Johnston. 
Span Roadsters—W. L. Ketcheson, 

U. Heath ft Son. : A. T. Eastwood. _ -
in harness—W. C. J Stallion, any age—J. J. Fitzpatrick

1
A«mare -John

"if
-, <

SI Campbellford
Cheese Boardson

v(Special to The Ontario)
Campbellford, Oct, 11—At the 

Cheese Board held here this morn
ing 485 boxes of cheese were offered. 
All were sold to Bird at 14 5-8.

Heifer, 2 yr old—W. C. Ketcheson 
& Sons, W. C. Ketcheson & Sons.

Milch Cow—W. J. Haggerty, W. C.
Ketcheson & Sons, W. J. Haggerty 

Special—Best herd of 4 cows and 1 
bull—W. J. Haggerty, W. C. Ketche
son ft Sons.
Class G.—Holstein with Registered 

Pedigree.
Bull, 2 yr. old or over—W. W.

Dracup, T. W. Solmes, C. U. Heath ft R" McMurter- Jas- Montgomery.
~ Five apples, Snow—Jno. A. Weese,

Bull Calf—T. W. Solmes, W W Wm" B¥h> c- M Anderson.
Dracup. ... F1Vç apples. Talman Sweet— Wm.

Heifer Calf—W. W. Dracup T W ' Buah’ c- u- Heath & Son, Elisha 
Solmes. ’ ‘ "kMaynee.

Heifer. 1 yr old—. W. Dracup W I Five apple6> WeaRhy — C. W. 
W. Dracup. ’ " Thompson, D. W. Fargey, C. U.

Heifer, 2 yr old—T. W. Solmes. | Heath and Soa"
Milch Cow—T. W. Solmes, T. "ÿ j Collection of Winter Applies, five 

Solmes, T. W. Solmes. ; kinds and 5 of each—J. A. Weeae, R
Special—For 4 cows and 1 bull__T ' McMerter-

W. Solmes.
: Class I—Shorthorns and Polled 

Angus
Bull, 1 yr old—E. W. Brooks and

tin
Yearling ewe 1 3 W Dawson* 2 W A 

Martin
Ewe lamb VW A Martin 2 W Baw- 

flWb 3 J .H Clare

w r
BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA

TARRH THAT CONTAIN 
MERCURY Swine

YORKSHIRES

Son.

Class C.—General Purpose.
Brood Mare with foal at feet (mare 

K y judged)—W. C. Ketcheson ft 
0!ls" 11 ■ w- Hannah, D. W. Fargey

vii of 1915—W. C. Ketcheson & 
S°us. Jas. Lake, Jr.,"D.

colt, i year old—Geo: Richardson, 
D w Fargey. * - , :

Colt, 2

W. Fargey. ".1 /

>V1year old—Gep. Richardson, 
Fargey, C. U. Heath ft Son. 

colt, 3 year old—Jas Lake. Jr., G.
“’thardson, C.

Single Horse

ColleeUpn of Fall Apples, 0 kinds, 
five of each^-Jôhn A. Weese.

Best Plate of Grapes—N. Sim- 
mens, Jdhn A. WbeeX ’

‘ <1
■-

", M- .«•- ,•-*

£ Clare.
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The Woman’s Institute met at Mrs.1 
Chas. Lander’s Oct. 6 with a large at
tendance. The progress consisted of 
readings by Miss Lillian Wallbridge, 
Mrs. Everett Jones and Mrs. Royal 
Jones. Miss Llkkie Potter furplshed 
the music most acceptably. Mrs. Ern
est Wallbridge was appointed dele
gate to the Convention in Toronto.

Messrs L. F. and Chas. Sprague 
have had a new silo put up.

■ ■ .•-•.“-rV.-'i-r"' sags, ■

=-

nterswitcMng and. 'Vf 

Subways Before the 
RJL Commission

Belleville’s application for. subways 
and inters wizening facilities, were 
heard by -the nonunion Hoard of Rail
way Ooanm.Lsaume.ra for Canada at a 
session in the city council, chamber 
to- morning. The board waa repre
sented by tin Henry Drayton, cnaj- 
man, Commissioner McLean, and the 
GWmmssion.’a Engineer, Mr. Moun
tain. Belleville was repreSenetd by Mr 
E. Guss Parier, K.vÇ., M.R* the U.P. 
K. by Mr. Angus McMurcny,, K.C., G. 
T.H. by W. |C. Chisholm, aid C.N.U.R. 
by H. H, M- Temple.

The board after hearing the evi
dence made no order m the matter of 
subways ; The decision on the inter- ! 
switching was laid over to get infor
mation from the C.N.OJt. ; but the C. 
N.R. and C_P.R. must atop the block
ade of Promt and other streets.

Mr. K G usa Porter, K.C., M.P., ap
peared on .behalf of the city and sug
gested that a number of citizens be 
be heard on the question of inter- | 

itching.
Mr. Temple of the C.N.O.R. said 

the board had issued an order for 
WMOwtoMap, .«0*1 it was now a
question of the place where the 
tracks could be placed.

City Engineer Evans produced a 
map showing the city's proposal to 
allow one track on Wharf street. 

Ex-Mayor R. J. Graham'of The 
‘à magnificent voluntary response on Graham Company, Limited, said he did 
the part of the British Empire. Surely not care where inters witching faciU- 
we in Canada can be grateful for our ties were provided as long as this 
response. Possibly 15Q.000 men have were don- quickly. Mr. Graham quo i 
enlisted. That is magnificent- it is a ed statistics of his' company’s trade,, 
splendid record. I do not say it is 1 showing that lest year 96 cart of po- 
enougb. Think of the amounts raised tatoes came from New Brunswick ; 105 
by our patriotic fund end tied Tlross carloads of onions from. Indiana, 87 
Many millions • of dollars • have been lof carrots/, 20 cans of celery from 

o „ D .. . freely given to assist the Empire. New York were brought ,iti. It .is of
Mrs. Eva and Miss Potter expect •'!-emphasize the words voluntary vital importance that things be done

to spend the winter in Belleville. response, because voluntary service is rapidly. In the next 8 months possibly 
Messrs Clarence Young and Hugh w°rth more than conscript service. We 700 carloads of material will be re

do not know what the future may quired by his firm, 
hold,, but we know that conscript ser- Perhaps double the amount of busi- 
viee can never be the same. ness would have been done here if

“We are -thankful for the revela- there had .been interswitching. Two
tural Department from Toronto visi- tiWn the sources of national weak- factories built in New York could

ness, that the greatest enemy of na- have been built here. More of the
i tional well-being and efficiency is the goods would have been bought in On-
i liquor traffic. No one can gainsay this, tario if htere had been such facilities
we were persuaded of this before, Touching the subway question, Mr. 
but it has been brought hotne bi- us-fftaham said subways would be of in-, 
with new force. Lloyd George 
the liquor traffic is a greater enemy 
of the British Empire than the 
a-nce of
quickly Russia recognized it and abol-
ished this sale. France followed Bus- Mr. McMurchy said he could not un- 
sia. Great Britain, always slow has derstand what part interswitching 
been making advances and we are as- was of the subway plan.
(Hired that when the war is over there Mr. Graham thought the railroads 
will foe no more prolonged sale. We. should be paid a fair remuneration for 
in Canada,, likewise slow, are waking interswitching.
up to the curse of liquor. It is no Sir Henry Drayton said this charge 
longer a political, but a national ques- was settled.
tiori, for we have seen that liquor un- Lt-Ool. L. W. Marsh said his corn- 
mans, unfits and disqualifies men for Pamy was on the Canadian Northern 
efficient and worthy service for men an<* wanted interswitching. Probably 
and " God. 75 cars per year were brought in. Col.

We are thankful for the support of Marsh quoted the case of coal, which 
Britain,.in these day& We are not in was brought to Belleville by G.T.ti. 
the conflict alone, wé are grateful B”d taken back to Toronto t<f be sent 
that we have the assistance of Bus- down to Belleville, 
sia,, France, Italy and brave and cour- Mr. Higgs of the Steel Coimpany 

little Serbia.—grateful that stated the amount of traffic in raw 
such a spirit of co-operation exists material of the Bolling Mills 
among the allies^, that no petty jeal- U°l. Ponton said he gave the city a 
ousies appear*, all being determined highway on Wharf street. He hoped 
upon a successful issue. to make bis property productive. His

We are grateful to God for recent block of land should be worth $6.000
successes and hope and trust that they °"n the C.P.R. basis. It is assessed at 
are prophetic of future large events, about $5,000. If the front were taken 

Let us remember that there is a for tracks, the rest would be land- 
divine providence that shapes the ends locked. This required frontage would 
of nations as of individuals. Let us be worth $2700.
not leave out of our records the 111- * Mr. Mountain said the track would
vine. Surely God is at work among the 005(1 $1-75 Per foot of 2000 feet. This 
nations. History is on our side. God would total $3,500. The cost 
has something to Bay. We believe we 1»™ would be $6,200. 
ar> Ro-ht'nt oi God’s side a”d that we Mr- Temple of the Canadian North- 
have Him with ns. ern said it had been figured out by

the C.N.R. operating board that the 
proposition would not pay his 
papy. Two tracks on Wharf street 
would suit better.

This would interfere, with the street, 
frontage said the chairman 

Mr. Temple urged that no cost ie 
assessed against the C.N.R. because 
they were the least' benefitted.

Mr. Chisholm of the G.T.ti.

Ei U“Thanksgiving;
And the War’*

arketis
3i

.Æ Plush Coats 
v Fashionable Styles

The Plush Coat is now firmly fixed, as a highly 
favored fashion in the hew coat styles. We 
pleased to be able to show a large assortment in the 
famous Salt’s Fur Fabrics, such as Sealette, Baby, 
lamb, Lamtex, Furtex, Corduroy and Èsquimette 
Plushes. These are made mostly in black with a 
few browns. Beautiful materials, splendid tailor, 
work, and designs by the best style creators ; these 
are all points that will be found in our Plush Cpats
and will give the best of satisfaction. The prices 
range from $22.50 to $37.50.
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Things for WMcb we Should be Grate

ful at This Time—Thanksgiving Ad
dress by Kev. A. S. Kerr, of 8L An
drew’s Presbyterian Church. , .

T
It seems unoongruous to speak of 

Thpnkqgiving end the war in thé
I Mr. - Gorman has returned having eemc viuaet^ tiev' A- S-
1 arrived Frldav jblrnunl.. Kerr. M.A.. in bis sermon St tit.
I S p-od ri’v Aa^"r’8 P™*7t°rian church On

Mr. andUlrs, Clement Frederick Slmday eveaing,. How is it possible to
;* n B ° spe°d be thankful when we are confronted 
tig at Mr. Jesse Sprung’s. Wlth ^ ^ the h<trror ^

Mr. Jesse Sprung • is shipping cat- it all. On deeper thought it is not no 
tie again this 'week. incongruous after all.

Mr. H. G. Stafford is busy putting We ««n thank God that the British
-, a.». *iw,y.wr«#»n« a*

M, »d H T- S.«or, „d ^
others from this neighborhood attende sponsibliq, as it «3 not in conformity 
ed and enjoyed the chicken-pie din- with the facts. We believe we are 
ner at Centre last Friday night des- r«ht in laying the blame at Ger- 
pite the inclemency of the weather-.r^^y^1^^^ ^r^er ~n 

Misses Isabel and Lillian Anderson »We are thankful to God "that we 
and Elizabeth Potter attended the are in it, now that we have been 
faff at Demorestville on Saturday. thrust into it. We are better in it 

Mr. John Anderson and the Misses ^ it? for ,tA?re.
i ' - mve,80n ^8“ed Mra Ben Yoang of ti*BïetttaW^re égalât bruttittS* 
K Gflead Sunday. in defence of ■Weakness, freedom, right

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and Miss l’end pledged word. Britain could not
have held her position of honor and 
kept out.

“We thank God there has been such

!§Éjg inp- ?

i
iy

m he* was from -28c 
tie- salesladies in the 
erflhe thirty cent mt 

Better’s prices™
r,|gb*e this golden

been running at 35c 
«igy-saw prices .quote 

- 'i£afrmers’ wiveJ 
fib the supply with 
Mbt-titoirket,

;' M86

it m

*came
Û are
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| amksgiving in tl 
rvy slaughter «*Ç 
before. This ye 

Éa. The market i 
bBrnyard fowl, a 
tie prices. Some V 
<g the finest 
here, sbow-ing 
kept until the 1 

nom one dollar t 
arter per y»ir. " 
t ducks brouis
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Ik ed

ml
sick. They were nun] 
them were Some ihuj 

do honor Ito
Johnson of Belleville, Mr. and Mrs. 
1rs Pymer, and Mr. and Mrs. Cole 
Rose spent Thanksgiving the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Hall.

would 
■feast. The birds were] 
well fed. They were]
«safe

The Thanksgiving 
most e negligible qui 
JBSrkct today for tomJ 

. Hogs have manifea 
during the past few 
prices are up to $13 
$10 for live hogs.

. Beef is showing a 
It ranges from $10

Miss Pearl Hickenson left today 
for Picton where she intends to go 
to the collegiate.

Mr. and Mrs. Bass, Gerald and On- 
nilee are to visit at Norwood for a 
few days this week.

m

Children’s Pretty Dresses Stylish Dress Skirts
ver? “sefuI garment is the separate Dress

rt’ Wu1(;h can ïe worn with dainty blouses 
ese skirts are shown in sdme very prettv st\ leu 

m serge whipcord, gabardine, cordnroy checks si k poplin and taffetta Onl> the besfof mater’
£Aa%USed a,ldth? S^les are absolutely
rect. Prices range from $4.50 to $9 50. V

Pretty dresses for children from 5 to 9 years,
made of good qualities of Serge and Velvet. The 
colors are navy, red, Copenhagen, blue and brown, 
and the trimmings are contrasting colors and fur! 
These dresses are exceptional values

Hubbs spent Sunday with Mr. Ed. 
Hubbs.

The representative of the Agricul-
I

ted the school last week.
- „ and the

styles are*all very good. Prices from $2.50 to $4.
As agriculture by the new school 

regulations must be a part of the 
curriculum it is to be hoped that the

cor-
SEE

estimable advantage. Pinnacle street 
would be the "trucking street if it 
were improved. Trains block Front 
and Pinnacle streets from time to 
time.

parents will co-operate with the teach 
er to make our school garden a suc
cess, a benefit both to the children 
and thet community.

Miss Addie Potter is visiting Mrs. 
Anderson (nee Miss Cassie Potter) 
this week before leaving for Seattle. 
There is no land like England, 
Where’er the light of day be.
There are no hearts like English 

hearts,
Such hearts of oak as they be. v 
There is no land like England, 
Where’er the light of day he.
There are no men like Englishmen, 
So .taU and bold as they be. " ' -;*i
Chorus:—

. Our glory is our freedom, 
sea;

Hrsays

men-
German submarines. How

Sinclair’s MA*

Sinclair’s' 'Dresswoods

■»

men are held up at the tracks.
Our pleasure On the bay has been 

hampered, delays causing people to 
mies their boats .

‘fi would like to say e word about Thanksgiving services were held in 
the unkempt situation the railways John Street Presbyterian Church on
have Mr. J. W. John- Sunday morning, npecai mmuc in *7
son, M.P.P. We want the roads fin- dation to the Th,. r, 1-,, , m ac*-
ished. Not only have the railroads was given by the chmr h ■ 1blocked the view of the bay, but they tiTgef* *
have left their roads unfinished. There a solo at each service 
is no attempt made to keep children Rev. Mr Currie in nreanhino- 
off the bridge. Traffic between Belle- the subject of 'vel p h Ag 
ville and Boasmore is very hampered. Thanksgiving”
A subway on the west side is abso- lowing- 
lutely essential to Safety.

Mr. McMurchy sdid the 
showed no reference to $48,000 offer 
by the C.P.B. The C.P.B. As not 
going on with an operation on 
west side of the river. He read the 
chairman’s judgment in 1913 in refer
ence to the railway elevations and 
the subway situation to Show that the 
subway at Front street would not be 
advisable.

Mr. McMurchy failed to see why 
the subway situation Should be dealt 
with.

No more was said of subways.
“We have nevpr heard of the de

lays,” said the C.N.R. solicitor.
Mr. Mountain, engineer of the Com

mission- said the operation of the 
switch was not preperly performed.
Even this morning a train stopped at 
the crossing at Front Street and a 
railway man got off and opened the 
switch and closed it after the train 
passed.

John Street Jots paring for a fowl 
on Oct. 20th.

Mr. E. Walt is busy putting otT*—»®! 
the cement blocks on his house.

Miss G. Keene of Madoc is visiting 
at Mr. J. Williamson's.

Miss Pyear of Glen Ross Visited at 
Mr. Arthur Brown's a few days last 
week.

supper to be held

240 LaWe lord it o’er the 
We are the sons of freedom, 

We are free.

ageous

Silk B
causes of headache, is the 
claim of an accepted author
ity, but even he is obliged 
to admit that by far the 
commonest is Eyestrain— 
particularly of the steady, 
dull, persistent type.

We claim to be able to 
know if yours can be re 
lieved by lenses, and if not 
will not allow you to have 
them.

contributed
$:There is no land like England, 

Where’er the light of day be;
There are no wives like English wives 
So fair and chaste the they be.
There is no land like England, 
Where’er the light of day be;
There are 

maids
So beautiful as they be.

on
Reasons for 

enumerated the fol-
About thirty of our young people 

met at the home of Mr. S. R. 
hûut on Monday evening to 
bye to Miss Gladys who 
day to charge of a school at McArthyk 
Mills, during the evening Miss Oster- 
hout was presented 
watch.

Usual $ï
The best 

Blouses we ha 
made of a fine 
Silk in black d 
can be worn hi 
tucks on eacl 
long sleeves ; 
40 and 42 ; on

Oster-
„ . 1 The larger more influential place

records oi Canada among the nations.
2 The astonishing loyalty which 

the men of Canada have shown 
rallying to the Empire’s ^standard 
call.

say good- 
left next

now
theno maids like English inwith and

with a wrist
. Ibere has ever been question os
settled ^ * -

3 Tihe evidencehalloway. corn- even in wajr oi a 
growing sense of honor and justice 
Sjttiong the nations. . 

u. ^ sticdeeB of the Allies thouen 
at & dtoadvantage. No discredit 

to them thaj it was so.
lie ved in

LADIES VICTORIA.
Apple picking is the topic

Mrs. Lott of Sine spent last week 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Cad- 
man.

of th -
days.Let us make your old Feather 

Bed Into a Sanitary Feather 
Mattress, one side for summer 
one side for winter. Price» very 
reasonable. We buy old used 
Feather Beds.

Belleville Feather Co.
First door north Windsor Hotel.

Silk CreiChurch next Sunday at 2.30 p.m 
A jolly crowd from Victoria attend 

ed the chicken dinner at Centre, all 
report a good time and lots to eat 

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman 
Audre motored to Wellington on Sun 
day.

Miss Kennedy and Miss Juby of 
Belleville spent Thanksgiving at the 
home of our cheesemaker.

Thefriends of Mrs. Simon Elliott 
are very glad to see her out around 
a^ain after a prolonged siege of sick
ness.

They be- 
intematlPaal honor, but 

theor confidence was betrayed by the 
arch-deceiver of Europe preaching 
peace. “In time of peace prepare for 
war” is e theory bleated forever in 
the thought of the worltf, and tried 
out calamitously in Germany.

5 The assured confidence that the 
right cannot be worsted, which 
tains our people.

OUR EXAMINATION 
IS MOST THOROUGH $y sug

gested that the city might make a 
contribution.

Mr. Barter said the city had con
tributed too much in the past.

Mr. McMurchy was heard on the 
problem facing the C.P.R., for it 
would have to pay the C.N.O.R. for 
the use of a switch because of the 
joint track conditions. When the for
mer proposition several years ago was 
before this board the C.P.ti. was not 
not a party to it. The difficulty would 
be solved if the C.N.R. would allow 
the' C.P.ti. to place their cars on the 
inters witching track with their own 
engine.

Mr. Higgs said the moot important 
thing that the C.P.B. should come in 
to the privilege of the interswitching

An answer will be secured tomorrow 
om the question of whether the C N 
is willing to interswitch C.P.ti. 
to the point of interswitching 
proposed.

Usual $3
Special qua 

Blouses with 
box pleats 01 

e. front, long sle 
isbly designed 
white, sky an 

#34 to 42 ; on s

and

ANGUS McFEE Miss Vera Brickman returned home 
on Sunday after visiting relatives 
three weeks at Colborne, Wicklow 
Grafton, Brighton and Hilton.

Sorry to report Mr. Fred 
in very poor health.

Mrs. Steward

The Methodist Church here purpose 
having their annual anniversaries 
morning and evening on Sunday Oct.
24th conducted by Rev. Mr. Kemp of 
Enterprise. We also hope to have 
grand tea-meeting and programme on 
the telolwlng Monday evening the 
25th when we are to have Rev. C. B.
Cragg of Napanee to give an address' 
on “Men are no worse to swear than 
women to gossip.” Everybody come 
to the roads that lead to Halloway.

Mr. and Mrs. S.f Bird spent last 
Sunday evening visiting the former’s 
parents at Wallbridge: m n.

Silo filling is thetopic of theday 1 WO 1*11*68 SUBWAY PROPOSITION
among the farmers of this vicinity. This morning at 2.12 o’clock fire Mr" ??rfier eaid he thought there

Mra. Charlie Rose spent a fow dsya broke out In a* vacant dwSSg ol ^of^VVcto
8Mr18 hrferJrlen^f ln BeUeTllle' Pinnacle Street; near Graham’s Evap- Formerly the (U^ofti. was alone ^ 

. and Mrs. Wm. Bird of Fox- orator. The building was badly dam- ®ou’th Belleville, but mow the C.P.R 
0010 were the guests of their daugh- aged, Lt.-Col. Ponton is thé ownér *** ?t>axe'*s*b with new oonditâoms,
ter Mrs. C. Wilson on Thanksgiving The firemen had a run down to avenueh of traffic
evening „. . , “ /0*“ to m the city. Merchants end manu-

Mr „ „ • - lower Chureh atreet yesterday morn- facturers are inconvenienced by etop-
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Kelly attend- lng, but the blaze was soon extin- P8»05 trains which overstay t£ 

ed the Norwood Fair on Tuesday. gutshed. statutory limits. He quoted one in-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haight of Moira stance of 17 minutes’ blockade. Citi-

visited the former’s sisters, Mrs A —. 8X0 «Captaining of this daUy.
SaM buw BStTSr?day Fire Horse Fell
cay iniurL0vrate Ï6 ™ ^
■ r. ty. 61 yhT y .to°?ing at 8even Porter reviewed the efforts of

« ..... j , , 0 clock while running in answer to a ^ past to bring about these new
r ‘ ... 'g ‘ altended l**e Hre alarm. Th,e animal slipped at o*0*^008- At one conference the C
T?,, , Convention at Can- the corner of Front find Bridge streets P R .of!fred contribute $48.000 to^
i,ln|1 * st Frida/ and was much de- - wards the work and to bear all the

lighted with Rev. Dr, Osterhcrut’s ad- n ~ê7~î . ~~nii 1 expense on the west side of the rîvérv
dresses and lantern stides. Boj StOto Wheel fe^Vîkvme"0™6

M.ss Edith Tummon is still visiting Mr. John Penny rode a wheel up Jt “ estimated that the improve-
in our community. in front of the city hall and went mt?ta IT*uW. OOBt $'0,000 or 75,000.

Mrs. J. Cadman Is spending a few upstairs yesterday to get a ticket for r N°W-^e. situation ta again changed“* — w,,./.. su s tEthel’ «id Sister bicycle was gone. Constable Ellis oa®°»ed by delegare incrJSfo^
Ethel took tea with thet.- grandpar- located it in the possession of a boy Joi*» BUk*< of the Standard
ents Mr. Geo. Ostrom’s recently. of tender years. 5?“* referred to the cheese situation

I product of 30 fiactories is deUver-
ed weekly to fete wharf. The delivery

BUS- forMfg. Optician 
216 Ft St,

6 The willingness to sacrifice cm 
the port of soldier and civilian alike. 
It has elevated the njoral tone of the 
social life. Position, .prospects and liv
ing men have abandoned. Homes and 
substance have been hilariously given 
for the maintenance of their families 
and for the housing of the wounded 
returning.

7. The absence of illwill and insur
rection within our borders. This is more 
■true in Canada than in the neutral 
United States. Particularly notewor
thy is this when we remind our
selves of thé thousands of German 
citizens in the Dominion. Recall also 

cd-:peratio:i in Wellington Co ani 
in the German City of Berlin. On
tario, which is in the front rank for 
men and money.

$ The loyalty of the Mohammedans 
within the Empire. When the head 
of the Moslem world proclaimed a 
holy war it was expected that un
numbered hordes would rush to bathe 
in living .blood the sword of Islam. 
But the unexpected happened, 
response came from the major port 
of Mdhammedenism which be with
in the Empire. They fight with 
own men in France.

9 Unprecedented eoimmeroial de
velopment in Canada. Already we have 
have begun to manufacture many of 
the lines of trade imported heretofore 
from Germany end Austrfe—a de
velopment which will count in 
ing years

10 The fact that practically un
impaired are the Christian Mission
ary enterprises of Canada. The king
dom that cometh not with observa
tion is coming end will show ln the 
war zone and the world

Not might is right.
But right je might.’

The train stood still on the 
track. This is not the purpose of the 
switches and if that is to be the ob
ject for which they are used, he would 
advise that they be taken out. They 
should be operated from the station 

The chairman instructed Mr. Moun
tain to have these conditions righted. 
We want the crossings properly 
rated.

To be New Attorney Bonr.fraIj

It is undestood that Mr. Wm. Car- 
new has received the recommendation 
of those in authority for the office of 
County Crown Attorney in succession 
to the late P. J. M. Anderson and,that 
the official announcement will be 
made from Toronto shortly.

an aged lady of tbi 
"icinlty residing with her daught 
Mrs. J. F. Weese was seized with a 
stroke on Friday last, she 
lying in a very low condition.

er
THIRD LINE SIDNEY.

Filling silos and threshing are the 
orders of the day.

Mr. Wesley Rutter spent Sunday 
with friends in Prince Edward.

Mr. Wallace and Clifford Deshane 
of Belleville spent Thanksgiving with 
their grandparents Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Denton.

is sn1

Suits wort 
in black ; d 
this week

ope-

The board then heard an applica
tion from lKngston.

The Board will foe ln Toronto to
morrow and look into the original 
agreement between the C.P.R. and C. 
N. O. R. and on. the basis of that will 
determine the inters witching

RIVER VALLEY,cars
now U

Miss Jenkins of Moira is spending 
a few days with her friend, Mrs. Ear! 
Morrow.

'I
m i

Miss1
Misses Lena and Gladys Roblin Misses Mabel and Goldie Rosebu.-h 

spent Sunday under the parental roof. spen^ Thanksgiving at home.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Logan and Master an6 Mrs. Walter Barker took

Allen of Belleville spent Thanksgiv- tea Su«»day night at Mr. Fred Carr'- 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. F. Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Woods has re
turned home after visiting friends '■ Mls8 E- Bush.
In Madoc. I the Institute meeting

hti and Mrs. F. Harris spent Sun-1Carr’8 wae well attended and 
day with Mrs. W. Phillips of the 4th|ber of towels for

1 brought in,
========= Mr. ànrf Mrs.

propo
sal. The Board will return to Belle
ville on Friday, Oct. 22nd to give Its 
decision.

k

It’Miss Mae Thompson of Stirling 
spent Thanksgiving with her friend frosty 

warm 
and ai 
good : 
and ( 
Fawn, 
nicely

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA
TARRH THAT CONTAIN 

MERCURY
No

at Mrs. r 
a num 

the soldiers wore

BL

i as mercury will surely destroy thé 
sense of smell and completely derange 
the whole system when entering it 
through the tnucous surfaces. Such 
articles should never be used except 
on prescriptions from reputable pmy- 
slcians, as the damage they will do is 
ten fold to the good you càn possibly 
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by_F. J. Cheney 
«.Co., Toledo, O., contains no mer- 
cury, and is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
8ar,fac*8 of the system. In buying 
Hall s Catarrh Cure be Bure you get 
the genuine. It is taken internally 
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. ' J 
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 76c 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for 
'Ipation.

our
Line.

1 Bert Dafoe spent 
Sunday at Mr. Royal Herman’s.

Mrs. Mary Vandervoojt took tea 
with Miss Fanny Heasman on Sun 
flay night.

STOCKDALE.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Powell of Frank- 

ford visited at Mr. James Foster’s 
on Sunday.

Rev. C. Reddick of West Hunting- 
tow preached In the Methodist church 
here on Sunday morning, it being 
the annual missionary meeting.

Mrs. Webb of Toronto spent the 
past week visiting her neice Mrs. 
Geo. Davidson.

com-

f,. We Do
I FurnitureA Ready Weapon Against Pain.— 

There is nothing eqqual to Dr. Thom
as’ Eclectric Oil when well rubbed in 
It penetrates the tissues and pain dis
appears before it. There is no 
known preparation that will reach the 
Spot quicker than this magic Oil. In 
consequence It ranks first among lini
ments now offered to the public and 
Is accorded first place among all its 

are pre- competitors.

Upholstering
B

dation. It seldom tails. “e Trustees of the church
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Lads Who Broke Into Successful Tea by Was the Reply to IllUll Ujr ryrn 
Stores-fiet Sentences R. T. of T. Circle the Government WlU. Wt LI Lit

Two bright lotiting bops, one only ™* residence -of ltr&, Wm, Ro . ^aficfarlnrv III 11 U fill ll|)f)ttssstsezzx£»SgZzL WAlR UN AIKt
Wednesday afternoon for sentence, ‘fro™ to “** °’ctock m>der ten Guardian after ndmzttin* that
having been found guilty of a series “*= a‘*Plc<’8 : Royal Tempi*» of ^ new p^ino», License Commis-
of petty theifte which- restated In the _™prJre°Ce Kn«tthi* Circle. The ^ show* both «unity and
lads storing up articles sudh .as No. 22 *i decol>^d greesivenese in laying its hand up.
rifles, cartridges, jack knives, razors, ^ «we liquor traffic such as we have
etc., all stolen from stores In Have- , t» n^ttf tT* *° 6cver ****“ **»»«. yet says that om
lock, Norwood, Tweed and Campbell- ££ * a^lieTwhfch MMb£L*to *** who*e ****** «F****» with

tord. ' the Canadian hospital in France, in whet <*** <* U* other >r«ivinoes in
The older boy wae sentenced tto one which Mias Ridley, Mias Gaea and the Dominion have dome., in connec-

year ht the Ontario Reformatory and Denwnert a» mooting inters. Th» tien with the bqaocr traffic and the
the younger will be’«eut to St.iohn’s towM WM> auu“’t te »Te“ premier
Industrial ’School tor * term* ranging „ rmamSiïy, TtaelST^chThe R t***-" ' .-<$

from six months to «tree years, all T. of T. <Srde is sending will com- “Platiwetically stow’* Is one of the
depending upon his ottnàect. If hë t*h> 125 pairs of Books and hospital terms used by the Guardian,
conducts himself to salt the author!- tapplaes. "An a member of a deputation,’• it
ties he win be allowed oat before the »>* ‘‘that waited jupon the Premier
three years expire. Both boys are In- Q« H fill re’ Salm * few eg» to ask for
kelligent m appearance and swell 1,UU1 S kJ<UC draaUc action, we were distinctly die-
dressed. They were old enough to A letter Vas received in the city this •PP66”*^ «« we think every other MR. D. MCLEAN
realize the seriousness of their of- morning from London, England, glv- othcr member of the deputation also Orillia, Ont., Nov. 28th, 1914.
lienees and to understand the good to- ing many particulars of conditions in waa’ ** practically toW that no "For over two years, I was troubled^SISaM 
Utterly talk that the Judge gave thenL the British metropolis. Bars open *pecW ««œkration could he expect- with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of
He urged them to bo hotter boys in in London now from nine to eleven 61 W •» given at this crucial time! Appetite and Headaches. I tried .several
the future and try to live right, and o’clock In the morning; one to three *** movement tor the lessening medicines; but got no results and my 
behave themselves tn'the instttatiotih o’clock in the afternoon, and from ot the evila 04 the tpafflc ">d that Headaches became more severe. One 
to which he was sending them, and seven till nine o’clock in the evening. T ***** Bkp8 wepe under day I saw your sign which read «En.it-
when they came out to try and be bet- No lights are allowed in shop windows ****“• We hoped <* ewne thing *-tives’ make you feel like walking on 
ter boys- so that from dusk onwards no light e,*‘ .. «hr. This appealed to me, so I decided

The places entered in Norwood and comes from the windows. Quite a If *** peflple 01 thia Province to- to try a box. In a very short time, I
Havelock by the lads were Rogers & number of the "pub” (hotel) proprie- day hBd «n opportunity of voting the began to feel better, and now I feel fine. I
Son’s batcher shop and an Assyrian tors are considering shutting un en- Uqux>r tra,rno ^ of business untU the Now I have a good appetite, relish
merchant’s store.—Peterborough Re- tfrely. " cWae of the war,, they would do it everything I eat, and the Headaches
view.   - . | by an Overwhelming majority. So are gone entirely. I cannot say too

that It iis a little hard On temper and much for 1 Fruit-a-tives ’, and recom-
patience to be calmly told by the mene^ this pleasantfruit inedicine to all —
Premier that he and his government my friends”. DAN McLEAN.
are not even thinking of doim; that “FRUIT-A-TIVES’ is daily proving 
or anything else beyond the ordinary its priceless value in relieving cases of 
andukual. Stomach, Liver and Kidney Trouble—

General Weakness, and Skin Diseases.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.

fr î-.J. --rw. "r
— , , V . f

Market Report |
fr<mit and kind < quarters 

ivoly. Spring lam* to qooted at lie 
and 12c is tk*

New Manager For
Massassaga Hotelprice Jter mutton, 

add to market
(From SstoidsyW Daily.) Potatoes were plentiful and ope*- Hr William Fleming, the well-

Bggs provided the.eeneation on the ed Strong at *1,26 per bag. They tatou* trovtiUer of this city,
Belleville Thanksgiving toatket todajy gradually debltoed to *L10 and the* tided to retire from the read, end

■ There was a Airly large, supply but to $1.00. .. ,.... - ^
the price was euetained somewhat a- Smarts were ecarne. only four crate* *?** , .... CT

I hove last week’s figures. The range being offered. $UI1 *a»itT.g was dot *“ ”°6el “ toassawga Park. He 
ate, was frqrn 28c to 33c per do*, 'brisk, tor »8 and *ti per pair, the ^ ?***“ ** '**'*
the sakaladieiB in the main asking ov- .price asked, although reasonable, "tl ^

I of lato thia golden commodity has, You could have almost any vege- . for 1^*)eet' tT*fA A ”™-
beein runming art 35c straight, but to- table and fruit you liked today. The Wîü
day saw prices quoted at 32c and 33c market was full Wf alii varieties. To-

z ™ c ra

a heavy slaughter of poultry a few 306 Pumpkins, watermelons, citrons.
days before. This year was no ex- and muakmelons were, offered by the “T'6'. - ree<,J
reptimt The market w» deluged with “ fitting at thia ^ to JJSSjtT
the barnyard fowl, all selling at res- Thanksgiving time and were sold at ,,, ■**"* '
«enable prices, gome pi the blrtowerc moderate prices. ife •' ; - 6 y.. otoewbens A. piano will tom
among the "finest yet exposed for was Simpeft entirely absent this
gate beret, showii^ that these haw ‘tawrning. The price is f«*to $14 *t* 
been kept until the last. Prices rung- $16 per ton. Baled hay in'steady, sl
ed from one dollar to one dollar and though .unchanged at $16.50 to $17 
„ quarter per pair. , Apples are quoted at $2.50 .to $3.00

Fat ducks brought 70c and 75c tor barred1 or 50c to 75o per bushed, 
each. They were numerous too. With groP** are WOjrth 7c per ynudd , 
ihem were tome huge geese which per pound; eTsifc rf1”75^

I would do honor to any Christmas borsehides $2.50 to 8.25; pelts 75c to 
.‘east. The birds were very large and 90 cents
veil *d. They were held at $1.60 Killarney roses are, now in season

at $1 to 1.50 per dozen. Canadian
' The Halving turkey vu al- 2SSS5.*SuT '* ** Car’

moet a negligible quantity on the The market was well filled, many of 
market today for some r ason or other the vehicles being compelled to take 

Hogs have manifested an advance, to street. The inner market
.luring the past few weeks. Today WS* rouged.
prices are up to $13.25 for pork and For years Mother Graves’ Worm 
,$10 for live hogs Exterminator has ranked as the most

k „ u,„. j :#.,^£*S£LrT,1S
It rangjes from $10 to $12 per cw*Uion.
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and * modern beating sys

tem will make everything com fort- 
able. Ority twenty-four hours' notice 
by yiephone is all that will be 
quired. In (the summer season, 
addition to the regular tourist traf
fic. Mr. Flemitag (prenwres to make a 
specialty of Sunday dinners. Tasty 
fish and chicken (firmere will 
served at * moderate .pricey and a 
boat will leave Belleville dock 
convenient hours. Under this 
and enterprising management, 
may expect that this Veil known 
hostelry will regain something of its 
former prominence and popularity. Mr 
Fleming has been fourteen 
the road where everybody knows him 
by the familiar title of “Billy.'’ This 
experience with all kinds and condi
tions of hotel accommodation will be 
«valuable to him in his new position
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Division in the Cabinet
(Special to The Ontario)

years on
Belle villte High. School beys won 

many prizes at Trenton High School, 
field day which was held yesterday. 
Quite a number of the local students 
were present besides members «4 the 
Staff.

:
Î

TORONTO, Oct. 9—There has been
no denial of the persistent reports “It would seem that once again the 
that McGarry and Ferguson are res- good is going to prove the effective !

ponsible for the delay in the an- obstacle to the 'better. The provincial j «M dealers or sent postpaid by 
nouncement by the government of License Commission, which is doing FMp-1fces limited, Ottawa, 
their policy on the seven o’clock clos-! excellently in its own way, stands as 
ing plan. The determined and bitter',the excuse in the wav of the radical' 
opposition of these two men is only ! yet sane step that the hour calls for 
the latest proof of what has been al- ' and that the people emphatically be- 
leged against them for several years, lieve should 'be 'taken.’’ 
not only by Liberals but by the best 
elements of the Conservative party, 
namely, that these men represent 
standards in politics distinctly not 
the best.
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Lived to be 107 ;

Dies at the RefugeRITCHIESSEE WINDOWS M
SEE WINDOWS

MADE - TO - ORDER COSTUMES
OF ANY TYPE BY OUR DRESSMAKERS

«/•
A remarkable old man died at the 

House of Refuge on Wednesday in the 
person of Samuel Corteau, who is 
said to have been 107 years of age. 
He had been an inmate of the Refuge 
for about eight years, coming there 
from the village of Brighton. He was 
born in Lower Canada, but had lived 
in Brighton for many years. Up to a- 
bout six weeks ago, when he suffered 
a paralytic stroke, he had all his fa- 

I °**ler ^20, collected by Mr. WUr culties, and was remarkably bright. 
At the time they were appointed liams for the benefit of the sailors. He was not certain himself as to his 

there was much dissatisfaction. Lady Beatty says-“Qne thing about age but he knew he was over lOO yriu
Whatever is the final result in this this terrible wait, it certainly has of age, and old friends who knew him 

7,°K1^lL»1^8mg CaB6’ th® reputat‘0° brought the colonies far nearer the years and years ago deolare that hi* 
of both McGarry and Ferguson has Mother Country than anything could correct age was 107. The remains 
ajgain received a severe jolt, with all possibly have done, and Canada has were interred in St. Peters cemetery, 
those elements of the community that certainly shown what her men can —Cobourg Sentinel-Star, 
stand for the higher things in public do,” Capt. Che (field says—“We are

' using your gift for our games on 
board in the evenings. We keep all 
sorts of amusements going (o keep 
things cheerful—cricket, boxing, hoc
key, etc.” He speaks of the enormous 
responsibility resting upon the navy, 
adding* “We are full of confiance 
and hate our enforced inactivity.”
Rev. Mr. Williams js accepting sub
scriptions for the purpose of sending 
more aid to tlÿe men, in the navy.

Amusements Keep

Sailors Cheerful
■m

m

As is well known, both McGarry
and Ferguson secured their positions Rev. C. G. William^ if Cambray, 
in the cabinet as a result of the ser- formerly of Couse con» P. E. Co., has 
vice they did the government by received letters from Lady Beatty 
blocking damaging evidence in the and Capt ChatMdt of H. M. S. 
Public Accounts Committee and in LiOfn. acknowledging the receipt of 
the Privileges and Elections Commit- two sums, one, £10 is 3d, and the

1
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Smartly Tailored Suitsts a 
Prices

I... , . Specialty
for Garments Complete $25 to $45

tee.

1to be held

putting 
house, 

c is visiting

Ï
ft* m.«ti.-ÎT*

Do you feel the need of a pretty afternoon 
frock-a smart Tailored Suit or a Modish

so we

Ladies’ 
Silk Blouses

.

INTERESTING
ITEMS

From Throughout 

The Store

Evening Dress > If 
want to let you know that 
our Dressmaking Parlors are

tisited at 
days last $2«75

Luxuriant GrowthUsual $3.75 Valuesfung people 
I. R. Oster- 
lo say good- 

P left next 
p McArthy’s 
ImIss Oeter- 

P a wrist

Funeral of Late
Pi J. M. Anderson

splendidly equipped to turn 
out just such garments as 
your fancy desires. Out de- 

I signer has all the latest ideas 
at her finger tips—she has a 
splendid staff of assistants, 
and we know that you will be 
highly pleased with any gar
ment entrusted to us. Any 
dress you may admire in your 
pet fashion journal will be 
copied for you exactly—or if 

l you are uncertain as to what 
X style will become you best.

• suggestions will be offered for

Perhaps In no season within the 
recollection of anyone living has thêre 
beén such a luxuriant growth as that 
of 1915. From the early spring fre
quent showers and heavy downpours 
have refreshed the grass so that veg
etation has been abundant. At the 
present June conditions prevail and 
cows are producing at least one third 
more milk than a year ago.

This week we were shown by Mrs. 
James Alexander, Garry St., second 
grbwth berries that would be consid
ered an abundant crop in_ July. In 
fact the bushes are laden with large 
red luscious berries, many having 
reached full maturity.

Mr. Andrew Scott’s apple trees are 
in bloom as no doubt are many others 
and last week Mrs. Wm. Cochrane 
gathered a box of ripe strawberries 
from her vines.—Campbellford Her
ald.

The best value in Silk 
Blouses we havp ever offered ; 
made of a fine quality Pailette 
Silk in black and navy; collar 
can be worn high or low ; fine 
tucks on each side of front ; 
long sleeves ; sizes 34,. 36, 38. 
40 and 42 ; on sale at $8.75.

All that was mortal of the late 
County Crown Attorney, Peter James 
Mills Anderson, was laid to rest this 
morning in the family plot in Belle
ville Cemetery. All classes of citizens 
in large numbers attended the obse
quies to pay the last tribute of res-

/,

The New Blouses of Geor
gette Crepe,/Nifion and Crepe de 
chene are attracting a lot of at
tention these days and it is only 
right that they should for they 
are Fashions Latest in Blouse- 
dom and the prices are very 
moderate form $2.00 to $10.

. \

What the Govern
ment Refused

>pic of the
pect to an honored citizen and official.
The members of the Belleville Bar, 
the County of Hastings officials, the 
city police department,' all took part 
in the cortege which followed the re
mains from the family residence on 

^Queen Street to Belleville Cemetery.
! The Rev. A. S. Kerr, M.A,. of St. An
drews Presbyterian Church conducted 
the service ât the home of the late i year s se<saian ^ ^ Legislature on 
Mr. Anderson and officiated at the in- i AprU 1’ 1915' lU“ Government after 
terment. The bearers were six mem-1 mtu8ing thc 'main Proposal of the 
hers of the local bar, Lt.-Col, S. S Opp0sitltm ttoat a11 drinking pieces 
Lazier, Sheriff M. B. Morrison, John “ho'lM ** closed duljin« ^
Williams, W. B. Northrup, K C M P Wted doiwn theLr nu)tlon for th« ver.v 
H. Gues Porter, K.C., M.P., and J. f’ 8am® thMlg which n°w agi-
Wills, K.C. ^ted

Silk Crepe Blouses 

$(.98
t 2.30 p.m. 
pria attend- 
Centre, all 
Its to jpat. 
ckman and 
fon on Sun-

i.
(Special to The Ontario.)

Toronto, Oct. 8th—During the 
lively discussion on the Seven o’clock 
closing proposal and the consideration 
of this point by the Government, it 
is interesting to recaill that at this

A LADIES’ SUIT at $13.S0 
is the unusual value we 

featuring this season—and they 
are all new — new stylés, 
new materials. If you are plan
ning on a $15 suit why this is 
your chance to save.

\
Usual $3.00 values

Special quality Silk Crepe 
Blouses With low roll collar, 
box pleats on each side of 
front, long sleeves ; very sty - 
ishly designed ; in shades of 
white, sky and mauve; sizes 
,34 to 42 ; on sale at $1.98

are

■ned home 
latives for 
Wicklow, your approval
in. (Dressmaking 2nd Floor)Bon ter THE MILLINERY PARLORS war,, also

are aglow with new hat styles 
and Automobile Burned.dy of this 

daughter 
ed with a 
ic Is still

these days, many new 
stunning models are being pla
ced on show daily, both produc
tions from our own workroom 
and importations from the Sa
lons of “New York.”

Ladies’ Suits $3.85 iflOT—the closing of all bars 
clubs at seven o’clock in the evening. 
(Shops were closed at seven o’clock 
by unanimous consent of the House) 

The Government at that time not 
only refused the. Opposition’s proposal 
that bars and clubs should be closed 
at seven o’clock but they also 
fused to close them et eight, nine 
or ten o’clock. They also refused o 
close them on «Saturday at one o’clock 

There is no doubt*, therefore, about 
the stand of the government in April 
of this year, after the war had alrea
dy been in progress eight months.

Mr. George Gillespie, of Westwood, 
had his automobile burned on Thurs
day evening of last week. Mr. Gilles
pie* had left his car in front of the 
Presbyterian Church at Westwood 
while he was attending a service 
there. During the service fire broke 
out in the auto, doing extensive dam
age. Water was hurriedly carried 
and thrown on the burning car, but 
the flames were not finally extinguish
ed until the car was pushed down the 
tall to a welt where a copious supply 
of water was secured. It is the 
eral opinion that the car was set on 
fire as the lid had been removed from 
the gasoline tank and oil had 
sprinkled over the body of the 
It is just possible, however, that the 
fire was caused by an explosion. Mr. 
Gillespie has been particularly un
fortunate, having had his house 
burned about a month before.—Nor
wood Register.

Local. Option Petitions i

$3.95Suits worth up to $12 60, mostly tweeu effects, a few 
in black; only twelve suits to sell at this prier—and 
this week only................. J.'............ ........................................ The local Option petitions which

some
beeta about sufficiently 

I signed end will be handed in by those 
in charge on Monday evening. Those 
who have been circulating the peti
tions voice their optimism at the pros
pects of the vote in January next.

have been in circulation far 
time have

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS 
In a superb showing is a- 

waiting you at thç Dress Goods 
counter — Every new weave, 
and shade is represented and 
your inspection is invited.

b spending 
, Mrs. Earl
If ti*$i .v?
p Rosebush

re-i
I

Misses’ and Children’s Winter Coats
For age* 3,1, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years > "7=ie.

arker took 
ed Carr’s, 
bf Stirling 
her friend

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING 
of the finest character in a 

specialty and if you have any 
furniture that has gone shabby 

f and is in need of repairing or 
covering, have our upholsterer 
call and give you an estimate as 
to the cost.

It’s only a matter of a few days at the most until the cold 
frosty days set in for good and the children will need good 
warm winter coats. Here you will find just the coat you want 
and at just the right price. Our range is complete, made up of 
good honest materials, such as Tweeds, Chinchillas, Beavers 
and Curl C otb, in shades ot Navy, Black, Brown, Grey, 
Fawn, Copenhagen and Tweed Effects—all new styles and 
nicely trimmed. Priced from

$2.2 to $15.00

Appointment to be Made gen-

To Suppress

the Coffin Nails

■

It is understood that the appoint
ment of a successor to the late P. 
J. M'.- Anderson,, county 
barney, is to be made this afternoon. 
Although quite a few names lave 
been mentioned as possibilities, it 
is the concensus of opinion that a cer
tain Belleville lawyer will secure the 
honored position of cipwn attorney.

-

F “PP- *’•
Bid a num- 
Idiers were

been
car.

crown at-

At a regular meeting of the Board 
of Education of the town of Trenton 
held n Tuesday evening, Oct. 5th the 
following resolution was passed: — 
“That all pupils of Trenton schools, 
being under the supervision of their 
teachers from the time of leaving 
their homes until they returned there
to, therefore this school board au
thorizes the principals of our schools 
to prohibit the smoking of cigarettes 
or tobacco during these hops under, 
the pafiti of* tfu&pension ; a,nd this 
Board shall sustain them in any act
ion they may deem necessary on the 
premises.”

(foe spent 
ian’8. '
: took tea 
n on Sun-

See the New Neckwear 
displayed at the Neckwear 
Counter.

now

%
-— 1 •-!

V
Mammoth Squash .

Sentence Was Reserved ’
s

ft ITCH I ES * Mr. Irvine Unger. West Bridge St. 

has attained the heavy-weight charn- 
pfonship this year :in the growth of 
squashes. One huge Specimen weigh
ing 152 lbs was brought down street, 
in « wagon end caused no little corn- 
meat by those, who saw it. The va
riety in known as “Rennie’s Mammoth 
Green."

We Do 

Furniture 

Upholstering

„ J L. 

Dr. Thom- 
rubbed 

id pain die-

gic Oil. In 
imong Uni; 
public and 
>ng all it#

Nemo, D. » A. * 

American Lady 

Corsets

i m
On Wednesday Florence Yarrow Le 

Boultier of Brighton, appeared before 
Judge Ward on a charge of bigamy, 
and was found guilty. Judge Ward 
reserved sentence, the woman has a 
baby five months old, and the 
husband seems willing to take her 
back.—Cobourg Sentinel-Star;
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£5.tr - c--”'-ri ,-j Re-ope,,»
^âteAOWT «Air* ha* purchased Mr. *nd Mrs. Wm. Brown ot Belle-1 p-or the past tenveèks the Stirling

SiehTntM Bkfr^ With thelr-Methodist Church has been undergo- 
:th£Æ a MiZZfZ f9tfep*^1 tog repairs to the extent of |6,600
World's Fair at^DemoreBt ville on «Pending the Robt. McCauslamPplaced the wind-
Soturday last -*•_________ _ ^ To -V"^ J00?’, OW*> Luxfer Prtim, the: memorials;

BIG ;-ISLAND-., W Wednesday by‘the Cornel will's: Tat'
J. . Mr. W. J- Wager spent Friday ev- and report a very interesting and new Knox Colleen Toronto a Z

fining at Mr. Gefl. Berragar’s profitable time. * new Knox College, Toronto, drew the
Mr. Why and sister. Miss Grace jtfss Laura M php1no „ . . plans • Re-opening services are held

■ss ïiissffyfvsr- «A r. «™:.r ; æ er?
home of Mr. Sherman Mills and - MARYSVTT.I.F, ” ,6tb-

Wilrnet Wager and Harold Cobourn MARYSVILLE.
attended the social in Northport - on 
‘Monday ^nighlt

gp; 7 •: xi^IVAMHOE.

Potato-digging seems to be the or
der of the day and thé farmers re
port a very poor crop on account or 
the rot. .

/ ' • . Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shaw spent Suj-
Sorry to report Miss Minnie Me- day with 'Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wal- 

Caul on the sicy list. - » la<* of West Huntingdon
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weeks of Mai °ur soldai teàcher, Mise E. Parker

ville vi«Z »7mY7 ni. o speDlt Thanksgiving at her home in- 
vine visited pt Mr. C. Pine’s on Sat- Newcastle
urday. ^ Mrs. Fred Blackburn and Master

Miss Eva Pooley spent over Sun- Dwuglas of Frank ford who hare spent 
day with her parents in Bloomfield * weeks at the home of

Friday laSt. . > ï . Mr and Mrs. George HolMnger of
Messrs J. Barber and G. Wanna- Moira, accompanied By Mr. and Mrs. 

maker were through here last week C" T"‘ Misa lily of this place
en supper given at Wooler on Monday I buying cattle for the ojonto Market. Zl *S?
evening. I »»_ xxmit n _ v v, tuc 4^7 with Mr. And Mrs. P,- Mr. Willie Budket.spent Saturday (Campbell

. Hugh Miller and bride have evening with her friend Mr, Graydon A number from here attended the 
returned home after spending their Calnan. Fair at Madoc on Thursday last,
honeymoon away. "V " ’ ___________ ' The people of this community were

Captain Pontan a.d 6b”o.al £f- T”"8 “* * £&?%*

ford just from the firing line are the Present. -, Thursday morning
speakers, also others. * Digging potatoes is the present oc- \ T he Misses Nettie Benson, Florence

1 h" cupation now, Wood and Stella Mitz were guests
Miss Anna Henderson left on Sat- B R,tid Thanksgiving day

'» *• “•=-«> « to m,.d.; êt;

in Syracuse. ' , I Mr. Wallace of Eldorado will toe the
Mrs. W. Liddle spent Tuesday with ! preacheç for the day.

her sister Mrs. Milligan.
Miss Lottie Campbell spent Thanks- MELROSE.

To any person whq cannot be cured giving at A. Hagerman’s. La Grippe has visited this locality,
pf constipation ' by Dr Hamilton’s ‘ Jjy. and Mrs. F. Corrigan spent1 »U feeling its effects in some
Pills, the above reward will be paid. Friday attending Odessa fair. ! wa?T"" _v

No medicine gives such lasting? :sa- Mrs. A. McLearn and Miss G. Mc-I Mr- and Mrs. Roy Badgley, 
tisfaction. or effects such marvellous Farlane spent Friday with Mrs. Geo. of Mr- Ryerson Badgley have returned 
cures as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Relief Badgley. from Chicago where tiiey have spent
instantly follows their ^use: That the last few years to; resume duties
blinding headache goes forever, that ZION NOTES ' on farm. We cordially welcome them
feverish feeling in the skjn Is soothed , ’ again in our midst. ‘
away, bilious fits and stomach dis- We are havlng lQvely weather here Mr. and Mrs. Frèd Bennett of 
orders are stopped. again.

Don’t be nervous about using Dr. Mr" and Mrs- M- Hawley spent Sun- 
Hamilton’s Pills; they are mild day at Me,rose-
enough for a child to use, yet certain Miss Georeina Sills and her friend 
aïld effective in action in the most Miss Perry of Belleville spent Sun- 
ohroDic oases, xGet a 25c box today day under the Parental roof, 
they bring and keep robust good Miss Jennie and Grace Kennedy 
health. aPent Sunday last at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sills, Foxboro.
Mies Neva Sills entertained some 

company on Sunday night. >v
Mr. Myron Hamley lost a valuable 

calf on Sunday.
Mr. Percy Kennedy of Stirling 

spent Sunday with his uncle Mr. E.
Kennedy.

Miss Grace Badgley spent a few 
days of last week atendidg the Teach
ers’ Convention at Belleville.

Miss Mary Bryant is again sewing 
in our midst.

Miss E. Wilson has returned home 
after visiting friends for a week at 
Gianmire.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Clapper enter
tained some company - on Sunday.

â==

•Local OfficersStoves Stoves Stoves
. .. • .».;••• ---------------  ' -----

I can give you the best value iti the city. It will 
pay you to see our Stoves. Also dealers in 
all kinds of Farm Machinery, Gas Engines, 
Cream Separators, Pumps* tt Gates, Harness, 
Robes, :Fur!Coat#l|^HHSHa|iH*

mm-
to Attend School

The following officers from 
B^Un»nt- BeltoviMe will atteDd: 
Enc Wnshtmjner, Lieut, Webb j'i 
Johm,Phelan, Lieut. J. j, Bénnet 
D. Bennett etod Lieut. Crisp

so '
y w.ii

< 18'-!,.|i
tb, 1-ilhm8 f.t.

t- i t.

Christmas Stockings 
For Boys at Front

i, etc. o ol3-d&w.
**r «-< Oct 11—The neighborhood was FOXBORO ,

thrown into aadneea» Ian Wednesday _ ", When tne Belleville
morning ^when it toeçame known that H Mr' Ernest Barragar and sister, trenches at the front

SMSfSSÆasasîaî: „ nwas of a kind and peasant ^me of Mr. and Mrs. J. Shaw last are thinking of them and Z,
tima and very charitable No one in Sunday evening. ,fc , *'■„ a9a working
need was ever turned from her door Miss Tena Watt was the guest of htZh C®afeles8,y' These stocking, 
and she romemtoened the pOor in her Miss Mabel Bailee ia A 8 * °f h been fiUed with articles contr t,
last will. She died in the home, where Mis- ‘Z l * SUnday' uted »t Mrs. W. J. Brown’s show, r
she waa born 83 years ago. the fun- h ’ F! a ^ooton of Belleville, recently held at Christ Church par, h
eral took place on Friday morning Ibae ^*en spending a couple of days' hall. Enough cnnWhMtin. P h 
to St. Mary’s-church where mass »»- with Mr. and Mrs Walter Wte^ott* ibutions were re-
oeiebraited by the Rev. M. ^*er recently. ^ "P ^ hUQdred ' —
the remains were laid to rest inthe Mr, a J w : Christmas stpekings, which are now

the cemetetfy. The bearers were Messrs 1 * Potts an<^ daughter May, ready for the trenches. The work t

STS., wortroom. No. » w_t B«dg,

rs. j here for many years. on M d . 11 'et”rned home Extreme care has been taken in
^ 8beeha,n left for her home wit7 hZ „ ^ 8 9 few days tog them and the result is one of

wee2Zw£Th ‘“-I ■*“?*« I Thp 800 ln Klng8t°n- attractive gifts possible for th”
S,.rUl ^ Mr5 J' C' swtog now?PO'at°r 18 rUnn,D8 fuU tent boys the^Ze town

Mias Mary Henderson has return- Mr r 7 _ , thing about the stockings

sss ja-sn’sr- -sMiss Carrie Campbell came home Thriving in thteZZZ 8Pent St°re’ Fr°nt St ’ aild will be ship -d 

home from Peterborough to spend Mia ,g J 0tbls victnity. in the course of a day or so, that „»
Tisuk^iving , , P^ Mlss ^lldred Shorey of Belleville, soldiers may receive them for

•y s. *"■br ceri""“'
ville oin Monday et $9.50 per cwt ’ Mr' Jone8- our pastor in

the service last Sunday evening, 
was enjoyed by all present.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis and 
Jack, spent Thanksgiving with the 
former’s mother at Madoc Junction.

; ■in-,

*311 Front St W. G PETTET Phone t04
Successor to S. A. .Lockwood

«-■ boys inCM 'he
receive the

Belleville1 ■_%
will58= re-r \7£ A

Now Advprti«Mn»IlK ’ MiS8 Holmee ot Belleville is visiting 
, I1CW navemsemenis. her friends Miss Jessie. Smith and

other friends in- town.
ReWC. Redick of West Huntinton 

preached Missionary sermons for Rev 
Mr. Knox on Sunday at the different 
appointments on thé circuit Sunday.

Mr. Russel Sandercock of Oshawa 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. 
Meyers.

A few froto here took in the chick-

r

r«; ., : V,
HORSES WANTED.

I. A. . Jenkins will he at the Albion 
Hotel, Belleville, until Sat. X)ct. 16th 
for the purpose of buying which wjll 
be his last day in this vicinity.

w It dl4-M
at the

St.
Pack-
mostAUCTION SALE.

Stock, Implements, and Machinery, 
Residence of Walter Morden, lot 5, 
Con. 2, Tyendinaga, Thursday Oct. 21 
1915. Sale begins 1 p.m.—John L. 

| > •- Palmer, Auctioneer.

■7
lis-

Every-
spellj

F-
;

ShoeX'
AUCTION SALE.

certoiiiFarm stock and implements and 
household effects at the residence of 
John Emmons, lot 10, 2nd Con. of 
Tyendinaga, 1% miles east of Shan- 
nonviile road, on Wed. Oct 20 at 
12.30 sharp. No reserve as Mr. Em
mons has sold his farm and given up 
farming.—John Palmer, Auctioneer.

CLERK’S NOTICE OF FIRST POST
ING OF VOTERS’ LIST.

Voters’ List, 1915, Municipality of 
the Township of Tyendinaga, Coun
ty of Hastings.
Notice is hereby given, that I have 

transmitted or delivered to the per
sons mentioned in section 9 of The 
Ontario Voters’ Lists Act, the copies 
required by said sections to be so 
transemitted or delivered of the' list, 
made pursuant to said Act, of all per
sons .appearing by the last revised 
Assessment Roll of the said Munici
pality to be entitled to vote in the 
said Municipality at elections for 
members of the Legislative Assembly 
a^d at Municipal Elections; and that 
the said list was first posted up at 
my office at Melrose on the 12th day 
of October 1915, and remains there 
for inspection.

And I hereby call upon all voters to 
take Immediate proceedings to have 
any erros or omissions corrected ac
cording to law.

Dated this Twelfth day of October 
1915.

z
The treat that is in store for earb 

of the soldiers who will each 
of the one hundred stockings 

be imagined from the following 
of Contents. Each stocking contains: 

1 box Cigarettes.
1 Package Tobacco.
1 Pipe
1 Package Chocolate 
1 Package Gum 
1 Pack Cards 
12 Post Cards 
1 Pencil 
1 Box Oxo 
1 Pair Wool Socks 
1 Cake of Soap 
1 Wash Cloth 
1 Hand Towel 
Candy 
Tea Tablets 
Writing Pads 
Pen Knives 
Hickory Nuts

$1,000 REWARD receive 
mayone

and listWEST HUNTINGDON.
Mr. Wallace Mclnroy, Miss Martha 

Downey, Mr, Andy Mclnroy, Mise M 
Woou spent Sunday at Mr. H. Thomp-

Misa Jennie Butter of Belleville is 
spending a few days with Mias Evelyn

A number of 
the Madoc fair 

Among the Sunday visitors at Mr 
John Wright’s, sr. were Mr. George 
Marrow of Stirling;, Mr. and Mrs 
Wright, Harold; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Booth and Miss Lucile and Mr. Clav- 
ton Booth!, Mr. E. B. Kerr ot 
■mara and Miss Mollie and hjfr. Wm 
Lynn of Queemsboro.

Mias Nellie Wallace spent Sunday 
day with Miss Kate Sills 

hlr. and Mrs. and Miss Bennett, of 
Pont Anne spent Sunday at Mr. Jno. 
W ng’ûit a», jr '

Ck
FOR A CASE - OF INCURABLE 

CONSTIPATION. : ■ ' son,

- - X-1 ’■ ■ , i !
son RESIGNATION.

our sports attended The night was chill and dark 
The moon had long since wained 
When down the street of Foxboro 
Tripped a little maid.

:

S>‘W.
•<I iHer feet they almbst flew 

As down along tfce street she sped 
And shapes grotesqque grew 
That almost turned her head.

Behind the low draWa shade 
Where pdhee and comfort reign 
But never give one ray of light 
To guide the lifctld dame.

The council winks and blinks 
And shuns electric bulbs v
Because, you know, it’s safer 
To ward off Zeppelin raids.

By day the cars speed through.
And praise the little town.
But oh! at night the awful sight ' 
Of aligator eyes.

Belleville visited the former’s aunt 
on hanksgiving Day.

A nhmber from Melrose League at
tended the Epworth League Conven
tion held in Cannifton on Friday last. 
A cordial wilcome was given all visi
tors and also a very profitable after
noon and evening spent, is reported 
by all those who were so fortunate to 
>e présent.

Pleased to report-Mrs. Joseph Simp 
tins slowly improving in health.

Mar-
iy.

75

■A
t*

FOXBORO NOTES.
The arrangements of the Foxboro 

Patriotic concert is 
because there is

Daughters of Empire 
Have Done Good Work

Christening Eventat a standstill
no organization 

large enough to back it up,r although 
we are sorry not to have the benefit 
of engaged speakers; however it is 
no fault of the band. But the patriot
ic friends need not be afraid to visit 
the town as there is no danger of an 
explosion of the zeal bomb, but don’t

An interesting affair took pl&c- on 
Thanksgiving afternoon, Monday ‘as;, 
Oct. atethc home of Mr. and Mr- 
F. H. Henry, MacDonald Avc., 
the rites Of hapt<em were solem.iiz. d 
by Rev. E. S. OsbOroq. of Bridge St. 
Methodist church upon their infant 
son, Ernest Floyd; also upaa the 
young son of Mr. and Mrs. L. P 
lake, Adrian Franklin, of Charles St 
A novel feature was the use of water 
from the R,ver Jordan,, brought a 
few years ago from the Holy Land by 
an aunt nod uncle of the parties iii 
the persona of Mr and Mrs. W. J 
Magrath of Edmonton. In the dainty 
lunch served to a few friends gathe 
ed was some of Mrs Henry’s tveddiru 
cake otf eix years ago, which tasti d 
just.as fresh a- then. The bridesma.d 
of that time, Miss L. Parrott, now of 
the Kingston Public School staff, was 
present for this occasion, also th 
graad-parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lake .of ] 'e»>i onto.

jr-c.
CARMEL-A new Primary Chapter of the 

Imperial Order of the Daughters of 
the Empire was formed in July. The 
following are the names of the Ex
ecutive elected:
Regent—Mrs. A. E. MacColl.
1st Vice-Regent—Miss Gladys Ral- 

fielj. V
2nd Vice-Regent—Miss Grace Hand-

Rev. Wilson, pastor gave an able 
address on Sunday in our church.

Mrs. John Pape, Toronto, is visi
ting at J. H. Derbyshire’s for a few 
days. ' •

Miss Minnie Ketcheson, Zion, spent worry our ligbts are good.
The Methodist people have

Wil-e,!!

At last the little maid 
Reaches a friendly side 
With baited breath

heart
Oh, dear—I-

P. SHAUGHNESSY,
Clerk of Tyendinaga.

the week end with her friend Miss 
Leah Gilbert.

been
beautifying their- property by build
ing a fine addition to the parsonage.

Our band has their weekly prac
tice in the Gpwsel i hall. They have 
had a fine run of the fairs this year 
and we would not be surprised to 
them in a fine new uniform next sea
son.

and

lmost died.

The fathers remain home to pray lads 
And God at our right hand beside, 
And Heaven just out of the shadow 
Jn His love no fear shall betide.

Hear the ring of the boys in the ad- 
vance

Come along pals the battle is 
Do you not hear our blood that is

thumbing

ley. Mrs. Clarence Stevenson, Welling
ton spent Thanksgiving at E. S. Gil
bert’s.

Secretary—Miss Bessie Handley. 
Treasurer—Miss Miss Verna 

man.

frankford.
Cole-

The R. C. people held a euchre 
party and ball in Windover’s Hall on 
Wednesday evening.

Our school -teachers were attending 
the convention held in Belleville on 
Thursday and Friday.

We are sorry to report Mrs. J. M. 
Bell as on the sick list and hope for 
her recovery soon.

Hr. Percy Bell is doing the grain
ing and painting on Mr. Carter’s and 
Mr. Miller’s new houses.

The Woman’s Auxiliary of Trinity 
Church met ln the Church 
day afternoon.

A number of

Quite a number from here took in 
the Epworth 'League Convention at 
Cannifton on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Patreson spent 
Thanksgiving at Bancroft,

Standard Bearer—Miss May Williams 
There is at present a membership 

of twenty-eight. They are devoting 
their energies to war work.

seeROSLIN.

Thanksgiving services were well 
attended in the different churches on
Dondpty,

A hospital box was forwarded on | Rev. B. A. Young will hold Havest 
Tuesday, Oct. 5th through Kingston I Thanksgiving services

ages, hospital pillows and pillow cases Miss Minnie Hamilton" is 
fifty-two packages of newspapers toe holidays at home. , 
have been sent to Lady Drummond Mra Gillespie and son Willie and Mr -,
London, England, to be eiven tn , rs- ’D- Milkr attended the Ma- Mr’ B- 0 Adams has been busily

tCaui;Ze8°mer8ofinfivEngli8k ^ attend- ““ ^ ^ ^

week. Since the middJof JuZZet- ry Hunte'ZZ» waT^lZ^Tu Zo h h® b°X S°Cial held at Adam’s school 

ings are held weeky on Friday even ttc?lldaat on Thursday last house was quite a success Consider-
ings for work, two more boxes win . wAightmain attended thh, inS the short notice given,
be sent in the near fuZe Thursday and { Mr. Marcus Carnrite

Rev. R. E. Bulteel attended the 
Deanery meeting in Belleville the 
past week 

Word

Pl Mr. Labby celebrated the burning 
Miss Wanda Reid spent Sunday at of a kiln of 26,000 tile with 

home. roast.
The farmers have had fine 

with their harvest this year notwith
standing the rainy season.

Rev. Mr. McLeod is established in 
the Prespbterian Church until spring 
according to the a rangements of the 
Presbytery,

a corn great,
call- E. F.in English

Miss Helen Gilbert, Hillicr, spent 
Thanksgiving under the parental roof

ingsuccessn
To you boys both small and great.
The spirit of Nelson is with us 
And Wellington the brave 

true
Come rally now boys to the standard 
The boast of the Red,..White and Blue

We’ll not let our gallant flag suffer. 
For hosts to fail into line, 77 
So wake tip ye slothful to actioà.
Let your blood boil, and fall into line

<
is pending

ameliasburg.

Military Notesand the

on Thurs-

Two soldiers who were over leave 
at Port Hope, were locked up at the 
Belleville Police station last night.

our townsmen at
tended the fair at Warksworth on
Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Rose attended the 
Madoc Fair on Thursday.

Our young men and

AMELIASBURG.

A large crowd attended the rally 
and Mr- Hen- at our Sunday school on Sunday

Ratthnn-f, T" Z^”8 &t Mr" H' Mr Roy Dempsey had the misfor- 
Rathbun s on Sunday. tune to cut his foot badly

Miss G. Perault has been spending last week, 
the .week end at Mr. M. Carrington Rev. Mr. Gall and wife of Consecon 
the gueqt of Miss Flossie Carrington, spent Sunday with S. P. Delong 

Mrs. Roy Dempsey has gone to F. Delong and family and E Ad-

? »“k » >*•>■ *»..« —to w=, sLZwm B.Everyone is busy cutting corn be- Adams.
Z,Lthe fr°8t CatCheS tbcm u.npre- C Clapp’s spent Sunday with Mr. 
parea‘ Clayton Pulver.

B. Hickerson and wife visited at G. 
Alyea’s on Sunday. \

Mr. and Mrs. Borland of Welling
ton spent Sunday with the latter’s 
father, Mr. James Dempsey.

A number from here attended 
ket at Trenton on Saturday. '

The 80th Batt. may have a com
pany here at the end of next week 
to enter the local camp.

Be
one day Ye8, jt ,a true, the Dutch beat -the 

devil
p women that 

are out of town, some teaching otherfc 
1,1 banks and some attending school 
are home for Thanksgiving, namely, 
Roy Sarles, teacher at Bancroft, Geo. 
Clark of the bank at Enterprise; Earl 
Bell and Gerald Moyle attending Nor
mal at Peterboro; Alice Windover 
and Fern Ford attending high school 
at Belleville.

Born. «rtheÆ ^IrZ^DuZn.^
W*». Deceased is a brotihler of Mrs.
Wrti*ai'lnbtman Qf this Plaoet *<nd Mr. 
HW. Duncan lately moved

Mr. and Mrs. R. Pierce, Misa Eliza 
«ushoto and Mr, Don Chisholm, of 

P*8®84 through her? em 
by auta. to attend the funeral

*»' - :s
. Dr;,, and Mrs. Hill 
wr a few days
. M“rney Hamilton is spending
IWrfZZ /ath6rX Mr T- M-

Belleville, celled 
T^eZy ■ W<U- Clappaaddie on

But the old boy will win his own game 
And headlong fall to perdition.
With the Kaiser capsized ln hie train

To the fight then my boys of the conn, 
try, >

Oh Canada, fair land and free,
You are robust and well fed and glad 

boys
Your arm will be strong in the fray 

you for this

G. Haying for Oeer.
Winters when the snow is deep for 

long stretches of time deer congre
gate in yards in the Adirondacks and 
many of the weaker ones die of starv
ation. Their skeletons may be found 
in various parts of the great wilder 
ness when the snows are gone. This 
year game protectors have been cut
ting tons of marsh hay on the beaver 
meadows in the remote sections of 
the Adirondacks and stacking it iu 
sheltered places to be fed to the deer 
next winter when the snow is so deep 
that other food is not obtainable. The 
Conservation Commission believes 
that it will save the lives of hundreds 
of deer that otherwise would perish. 
The stacks have been encased in pole 
frames and liberally salted. Deer 
will not eat marsh hay unless it is so 
treated.

to Maj-

BETTER THAN SPANKING,

5* °*u*5 Rw this trouble. Mrs. M 
Y' 87 Windsor, Qnt.,

wlU aend free to any mo titer her 
•uoeeaaful home treatment, with full
bTr^ZZ' .®end 00 money but write 
v^ lf your cbiMren trouble
ÎEh «^toJTy Don’t blame the 

the chances ere it can’t heln 
treauneit also cures adults 

”5- ««^People troubled _ 
diffioultlos by day or night.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kemp visited at 
Mr. George Alyea’s on Sunday.

Mr. D. Snider and Mr. H. Rathbun 
went to Allisonville on Sunday.

The rain on Saturday last marred 
the brilliance of the Ameliasburg 
fair.,

Rev. Mr. Knox an Mrs. Mykle left 
on Saturday for West Huntington 
where^Mr. Knox preaches anniversary 
services for Rev. Cl Reddick.

The four daughters of Mrs. Geo. 
Benedict and their children

We mothers have borne 
lads.

Not to die, but to win in the fray 
Go forth with the heart of the lion 
And win this invincible day,

are in Toronto

mar-
_ .... spent
Sunday at her ljomp, namely, Mrs.
Weeee, Mrs. Redick and Mrs. Scott 
of Rossmore and Mrs. Heagle of Can- 
do, Saskatchewan.

_ W», H.„„ Tr.n- " “ 1",M *“
C _ ton spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr and Mrs _ __

their parents in town. edVhe«hZ7‘ Moran attead‘
Ml«s Ada Minns wishe. to thank ZZa^Z ” D*,nore8tTllto »= 

all who helped her with their votes Mr and Mr. . _ ^ ,
In securing the piano. friZu^ * T’ t Weeke

B- fitenrice was held Hi Trintty Church and Mra 7Z7Z ?atnrday' raguV
- - M 11 a w. on Ssédayt Rev. B- F. Ited-*t Mr. a A. m ^

k-: ot? Mr. and M,J Si). Caiman riMui
St  ̂^ town on Sunday. 1st Mr. « Ptite’s

m '':

with urine
BETHANY.

Our pastor, Rev. M. E. Wilson, 
conducted the Sunday services in the 
regular Thanksgiving

Farm Hands Wanted
nraïuior 1,000 taTm hands are wanted in

Out teacher Miss Hugh» attend- °D SatUrday’ 0ct- to see

Mr. and , Mrs. Wm. Hamilton of I Z 716 Brnle Marks Stock
Aikens went Sunday at Mr Geo Z Zth?S to the doeinS porftwm- 
HamUton’A L - ance of a most successful two weeks’

SSzSSÉWSsr
«s» Ajmte oud Mr 8edt’e Üéater; (City Hail),^7' ' w |«etlertoe. ^ ' 014-ltw.

Our fathers have 
woods boys.

The wolf, bears, and Indiana wild;
Who fight now so valiantly beside us,
The true boast of love that beguiles. ’

7henjZ^ °nCe m0re to”113 the flag Separotelhe^hUeT1 and^'yolks of

boys; three eggs, beat the whites stiff and
Which is marked with the Saviour’s 0641 thé yolks until light, then 

blood *>eat into them eight teaspoonfuls of

•poo-teno» «^7^. °1 *r?und ham and
/popMAaaog. aeaj— turn into a hot buttered baking disk.

■: —' .—- < Bake until firm. Take care not to
Th® ease with iriiten Corns and U wiU ** dry‘

Warts can be removed by Hollaw..'. fr°“nd around the edge of the
Corn Cure is recomSm^ dtob- 8tict a. spray of paisley In the

,eeoea|ea- *4 #rve immediately.

conquered the
CROFTON.

BIG ISLAND.

e£S,\£S£%.îsfsr 3C
r 5pe«une efew

and Mrs. R. Dunning took din- 
Sunday at Mr. George Bar-

■ .<• i. - rTs-.o^r';- '7-’
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TRICKS Ol

When iiry E .pioi 
In the Hand.

If some one shl 
guncotton on the] 

. and threaten to ] 
W lighted match yo* 

ed. Yet you ne] 
though guncotton 
powerful of ordij 
would not hurt yq 

When dry gund 
the air it does nq 
nited, but burns i 
So rapidly does ] 
place that if a loi 
terial be held in ti 
ed with fire therd 
and an instant la 
smoke or a mars 
mains to indicate 
place. Guncotton 
unless it is confia 
of a gun.
/ When dry, how 
be made to expie] 
le nee by being d 
tween two hard sJ 
as such an expl] 
quite a different] 
burning. It seen] 
instantaneous did 
molecules of the a 
It is as though i 
great building we] 
second to be sd
city.

When moistene
water guncotton id 
by fire or blows, 
be compressed, m 
worked into varid 
danger. Only tn 
piece of the dry n] 
with fulminate of] 
wet guncotton d 
account wet g-inco 
use of in blasting.

Guncotton is a 
nitrates formed vA 
ton is treated witl 
(and, for most n 
phuric acid also), 
alow degree of id 
•ay, tt-little nUvia 
making—it mâÿ 1 
ed by certain este] 
ethylacetate or d 
and alcohol. It ] 
solution, and thd 
particularly well 
gun on account j 
space.

Hr#
9

r “

Photogrd 
Softness of f 

masses being boui 
complete control ] 
a trained wit to 
pression and arra 
suggestive of the | 
simplicity, sincern 
ma tic, striking aJ 
great contrast, 
pose and expressi] 
dition of color ii 
and a greater an 
tion of the value 
power for telling 
factors which hav] 
idea in photograi 
not yet among th] 
highly honored 
crafts.—C. H. Cla 
Progress.

Golden
The late Robe 

chant, philanthrod 
whose life was 
from every point 
him in writing tn 
tried rules :

Do not mistake 
principle.

Be energetic, w 
but be patient. 

Use the book 
' guide in business] 

Honor wornanh 
Believe in yours 

pie will believe in 
A vigorous, hea 

only one right in 
thing to deman 
chance to work.
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Gladstone] 
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his last years he J 
it was not what it] 
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Hon. Ivy Gordon-Lennox One of Bell 
sin’s Notable Women.

The Hon. Ivy Gordon4»n*og, 
niece of the Duke of Richmond- and 
Gordon and only child of Lord and 
Lady Algernon Gordon-Lennox, ia 
one of the most celebrated sports» 
women in Britain. - Born in 1887 she 
is charming and accomplished and 
exceedingly popular.

Her marraige, which is soon to 
take place, will unite two of the

n __ir. ...................... . . mosf famous ducal families of Great
Banville, Va.— I have only spent ten Britain. Her espoused husband is 

dollars on your medicine and I feel,so the. Mar<lula of Tltchfleld, son and 
jjjjS much better than I heir of the puke of Portland.
|H did when the doctor Lord Titcfcfield, who Is only twen- 
H was treating me. I ty-two, holds a commission In the 
gl don’t suffer any “Blues” and Is at present attachée 
i|| bearing down pains to the headquarters Staff In France. 
H atànnowandlsleep Heir to vast estates, about 1-84,090 
§§} well. I cannot say acres in extent. Lord Tltchfleld is the 
B enough for Lydia E. Mure owner of Welbeck Abbey, the 
ÏSii Pinkham’e Vegeta- world-famous home of the Dukes ol 
\| ble Compound and . ^land’ Chiet of the marvels ol 
Il t tvev Pille a* thev Welbeck Abbey, ail of them due t* 
1 the eccentric fifth Duke of Portland.J wh9 was consumed all his life with a

s „. . forum. I am enjoy paB8ion tor building underground
Ing good bealtil now and_ owe it all to toanels and roomB> ls a subterran. 
your remedies. I take pleasure toteU- ean picture gallery excavated In the 
tog my fnende and neighbors about sol*d clay. This gallery Is 160 feet 
them. —Mrs. Mattie Haley, 601 Col- long, 64 feet wide, and 22 feet high, 
epitome Street, Danville, Ve. and at night is lighted up with high-

No woman suffering from any form tc*11 exquisite glass chandeliers ta of female troubles ahcfuld lose hSpis un- Bbow. up *b® priceless paintings 
til «he has given Lydia E. Pinkham’a wbi5b co'r.er tbe walls.
Vegetable Compounds fair triaL toy hroad^unMl whtch

This famous remedy, the medicinal runs underground for a distance of 
ingredients of which are derived over one and a half miles. From his 
from native roots and herbs, baa for accession to the estate to the time 
forty years proved to be a most valua- of his death in 1879 it ls stated that 
ble tonic and tovigorator of the fe- the fifth duke spent no less than 235,- 
male organism. Women everywhere 060,000 on creating new wonders for 
bear willing testimony to the wonderful Welbeck, Most notable of the fune- 
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegeta- tionB held at the abbey in recent 
ble Compound. years was the coming-of-age of Lord

. _ Tltchfleld in April, 1914, which wai
If you have the slightest doubt one of the greatest functions England 

that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- has seen in recent years.
Me Compound will help you, write The Hon. Ivy Gordon-Lennox
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedicineCo. homes of a family of world-renowned 
(confidential) Lynn, MasfL, for ad- sportsmen and sportswomen. She U 
vice. Tour letter will be opened, very fond of hunting, fishing, racing 
read and answered by a woman, and yachting. For the last three 
pud held in strict confidence. yearB she has acted as Maid of

Honor to Queen Alexandra. . v.

EUHMÜANS
OFFER THfc”* ‘“—

i HIB TRAGIC OKKAM. ;

A Grim Ghost Story Set in .i Haunt.
Dutch Castle.

The following remarkable gi 
story is told of two brothers, me., 
bera of a distinguished family of u,
Netherlands: The young men wen 
officers to the same régiment anti 
were very popular. These young ofli 
cers were exceedingly anxious to set* 
a ghost and determined to pass a 
night in an old haunted castle, where 
scenes of horror, it was alleged, 
marked the hours from dark till 
dawn.

It was Christmas eve, and they 
provided themselves with a, good 
supper and a bottle of wine each, a 
fire, lights, and loaded pistols. The 
hours wore on. No ghost was seen; ’ 
no ghostly sounds were heard. The 
younger brother, wrapped In bis 
cloak, laid hi'-" head on the table and 
deliberately resigned himself to a 

I comfortable sleep. The elder bro
ther, though exceedingly weary, de
termined to remain awake.

After awhile a noise roused him, 
from a reverie into which be had 
fallen. He raised his eyes and be
held the wall opening in front of. 
hie seat. Through the opening glid
ed h tall figure In white, who "signed 
to him to follow. ^ He rose and fol
lowed the figure through long, damp,

' dark passages till they reached a 
large, brilliantly lighted room, where 
a ball vyas going on. Above the 
strains of music and the din of volées 
pierced a strange, sharp, clicking 
sound, like the notes of castanets.

Bewildered and dazzled by this 
sudden transition .. from darkness 
and silence to this gay festive scene, 
it was some moments ■ before he 
could collect his senses, but he was 
shocked by perceiving that these 
gayly dressed ladies and their richly 
uniformed cavaliers were skeletons, 
and the curious sound that impressed 
him so strangely was the clicking of 
fleshless jaws!

The figure at
him to take a partner from this 

, hideous throng, which he refused to 
do. Irritated at this refusal, the- 
figure raised his arm to strike, but 
the officer instantly leveled at him 
the pistol he had continued to grasp 
and discharged it full in his face.

report he
started to hin feet. The white fig
ure, the ballroom, the fearfu., ghast- “Alexander the Great ”
lsdTnThe room whearneSh:dhadDdSupe- ™Ve?Ch f Gh'lrte6n^ar^14 « Consists of. P^e of Cane and a 
ped. but his brother lay dying at f1»!d Chervlatkln’ a=Ç°rdmg to Metal Head.

When moistened sufficiently with hfB alde- a correspondent, ls without “We not only want shells, we want
water guncotton is not affected either H® had ah°t bim ™ bis dream and {’t WarTa^the bo^wa^enrolT ^nd gr!nadea’"1 n waa 8ald ln M
by fire or blows. In this state it can awakened only to receive his tost ut- e<*, a trooD of acofits L^c^veri House** Commons recently, “tor we 
be eompressed mashed tt> a nuit, or terance- From that awful Christmas V ““f*„ ac°ut8, and received have no knowledge of the character
worked variousThapes without ntght he was an altered man, and °rderB to carry out a reconnaissance, of the hand grenades which are very 

Only the explosion of 1 after a Iew years of unavailing an- out under cover of darkness. iargeiy used ln the field." There ij
piece of the dry material or nriminz sulsh of remorse he found himself Fh e viatkln made his way towards no doubt that the Germans have won 
^thful^Ltc of mercury can makl unabto to bear tbe burden of his re- ^ German lines but was captured, not a few trenches by the use of grem- 
wet g^tton detonate On this *rets and ,ut an end to his life. £wmg to youth, no strict guard ades. Wiseacres before the war sW
uZ°TinWblJmgOUOa haS been made , The Bedoums and under cover of night he succld^ ^hod of$ w^rflre"1 TheVforgoTSt 3250_Lot 65 X 135’ L1^ham

m srsttBr-fiâîr1 - e,w w °”,h rawi
-7hhetn Clean-,dry C0-t; ers ln open land" and aPP,ie8 oaly to with escaping, he had the audaclt^to t^ch fifty 4Îfis awaÿ They did not

ton is treated with strong nitric acid wandesing jer flomadic Arabs in dis steal a German flag from a sleeping realire thlt^the whoto" trench coMd EACtI for two good bulding
nhuL puT7^es' w!tb.®ul" tlnctiôn frdm th% peasants or dwell- standard-bearer, -nd with his pr^ ^ cl^red with tL aid of x^l* ^^^lols 40 x 174, on Ridley Ava
MuS lin o.fFil*ff nhe pi?,du,Cc3 era m town. No census has ever been cions trophy he started on- his jc«r- Luckily however our soldtanThlar» »«xt to Mridge Street.

^hyla^îror a mixture of ether' mbel optons are Sr and more ?¥**??* ? thC 8/d6’ \Ut of a piece of cane wit[ a m^llTad : '
and alcohol. It forms a colloidal savale thaShèrs A aood the boy managed to stagger into the containing a bursting charge of lyd- <275 BACH. North Coleman Street,
solution, and the resulting jelly is ?tysays 'Th»total number of the" L and ™ 4uly dite, and a detonator or exploding ar ^ ° 6 lots, 46 X 160.
particularly well fitted ^ use in a eLouto populatton throu^out Ar- award"t the St. George’s Cross. J rangement to go off when the gren-
gun on account of the saving of abia, including men women and „ ade ?Frike8" Tbe bandle and head
space. children, appears not to exce4d 1.- Edmonton Women Organize. ; are 16 inches long o.yer all, and at-

500,00». or about one-fifth of the Following the example of the 1 n? elnth^tnn-^ «“h!®
total population.” They are scatter- women of England, the women of Ed- 1^,1. *to “ak°ef the ’̂renade flv tree
ed and wandering, but probably more monton have completed the organize- L„t it a «Jit
numerous in northern Africa than in tion of a Women’s VolunteerNReserve 7?dUn ® ^JaVt 8trlkes bead flrst
Arabia. Corps. More than, 350 womm have S l l k „

begun drilling Tbe grenade la carried by a hook
The Nurses-'Corps have been most ^dl!hd°WnW"d at ^ 8t°ldier;a 

friendly to each other ln England and b l“6 ,ln8t.r9cted to
France. Some objeetion has been apgl! ot n°J 1688 tba”
There L^,h»tsTrsemoere6.^

trait.ta n.JTî * * 1 th Some soldiers throw it with an over*
trained nurse is more and more an- l._j ... _,,, ,«___ , , ,
^Sbn^eha°,r,e,ntrth°r& ^

KSiîffthffïSuiL inS -1
convalescent homes, too, the soldiers ‘Vihê oto daTa the hand grenade
tostead of^rumbUne p0S8ib*e’ and - waa merely a hollow iron shell filled 
instead of grumbling, an effort is Wj|b & DOUn(t 0r black nowder
Ten'ToT^hTnurep»0 llghten the bur‘ with a fuse attached, which the gren- 
dens ot the nurses. adler m from hjs alwayfl glo%fn,

match. The bursting charge of the 
grehade to-day. however, due to the 
great improvement in explosives, 1» 
five or six times as powerful, weight 
for weight, as the old-fashioned black 
powder.

GILL $450(hfS«S,^
acres work land, 2 acres sugar k 
balance pasture Barns 36 x 6» aiu 
35 x 46 new drive house 24 x 30 
hen house, hog pen etc., about 20 a* 
pie trees, two-storey 8 room fra*» 
house. Three miles from two L— 
stations, qbout 5 acres fall ploughed 
All Well watered and fen'ced.
$2500~^ot 34’ Con- 5- Tr«*
«ip uy v naga mlle north ot Lo,
dale, 112 acres, 6 room frame hou 
with kitchen, drive shed 14 x 18, sb 
24 X 34, barn 34 x 54, timber I 
about 12 years.
------------ i_. , , ________
Kf) Acre farm, 4th Con. ot Thnrlow.

storey frame house and two 
barns, 1 acre orchard, all kinds of 
fruit, 8 acres in fall wheat, balance 
fall plowed, all first-class soil. Twe ,1 
wells and well fenced. Easy terms.

TOO Acre- Farm, one of the best ht 
■y Thnrlow, within three miles 

ot the city, farm and buildings ht 
first-class shape. On reasonable terme
1 00 Acre Farm. part lot 20, Coo. ’ | 

6, Tyendlnaga, good building» j 
and silo, for sale at a bargain if dis
posed of at once.

pasture and wood land. Well fence 
and watered, about 6 acres ot appl 
orchard. Two barns, drive house, 
hog pen, hen house, storey 7 
room frame house.

Wrt'.'-i'i'rr
1 AO Acree on Kingston Road. Fine 

birick house and barns. One 
of . the heat situated market gardens 
close to Belleville and Point Anne 
markets. Would make a good dairy 
farm. Between 60ft and 700 apple 
trees In first-class condition.

8• 1

w®

E PROPERTIES FORSALE
Ummrn
• ,.-A: ^ ' .. V.-i

as

good cellar, well and cistern, electric 
v, , , n “6bt* over one acre of ground with

—------- ---------------*— bary and fruit.
gEyEf^ Room Frafiie^House^Foster ^37QQ—Two-story brick House

3$85l,ra,“ r1 *«.“ - hotfiaSruS’K’SSK
. if wanted; Victoria Ave. ,

The Price She Paid for Lydia 
E.Pinkham’sVegetableCom- 

pound Which Brought 
. Good Health.

0WKR60F

£
11

a $1500-^^ Ave/outb* tw-
storey brick house, first- 

class repair, good cellar, electric light 
and water.mm

$2.^00—Double House, Moira St.
good cellar, electric light, 

gas ter cooking, city water in hoùse1 
and barn.

» It

m £
Tw°-8torey brick fiine- 

room House; large lot and 
.barn, hot water heating, just north of 
city limit. .

3 r,

in the city. , ' ®TRICKS OF GUNCOTTON. TROUBLE brick house. Mill Street, 
" • lately . ; remodelled, up-to-date 

S28ft0~~Two storey brick Souse, with full plumbing and hot water 
'Dunbar St„ all convenl- bea«n8,. electric light arid gfcs, large 

ences, barn and large lot in first-vdaSs 8tabres suitable for livery»or board- 
repair.__________ ing stable. Deep lot 80 topt frontage.
DARGÂIN—-Large frame Louse with Î&2ROO—New two-storey 8-room 

a» cttovéniencee, bam and two , brlck House; all modern
in.. c,”= -aTR- -M”-

A
When Dry Explosive May Be Burned 

In the Hand Without Harm.
If some one should place a wad of 

guncotton on the palm of your hand 
and threaten to touch it ofi with a 
lighted match you would be frighten
ed. Yet you need not be, tor, al
though guncotton is one, ot tbe most 
powerful of ordinary explosives, it 
would not hurt you.

When dry guncottou is exposed to 
the air It does not explode when ig
nited, but burns with great rapidity." 
So rapidly does the -burning take 
place that if a loose wad of the 
terial be held in the hand and touch
ed with fire there is a sudden flash, 
and an instant later not a trace of 
smoke or a mark on the hand re
mains to indicate what has taken 
place. Guncotton does not detonate 
unless it is confined, as in the barrel 
of a. gun.

When dry, however, guncotton can 
be made to explode with great vio» 
lence by being struck sharply be
tween two hard surfaces. Detonation, 
as such an explosion is called. Is 
quite a different phenomenon from 
burning. It seems to consist in the 
instantaneous disintegration of the 
molecules of the exploding substance. 
It is as though all the bricks in a 
great building were in a fraction of a 
second to be' scattered .about the 
city.

:8*

ings, 75 acres workland, b .lance pas
ture; wdrklarid Well fenced and wa
tered; special "terms tor quick sale. -

S2600—New up-to-date frame 
Dwelling, Foster Avenue, 

electric light, gas for cooking, full 
plumbing, good basement.

7"% Acres, Big Island, on bay shore, 
v brick house, well fenced,* —* 

good barn, would accept one-quarter1 J 
down, balance easy terms. ’ ama-

.,<•----------------- - with large $4000—Soutb Charles at, New
,vvlpt, West side Yeomans St. „ . two-storey brick, hardwood
^——----------- ----------------------------fioo**, throughout, sleeping porch,

$1 5(10—Frame house, Great St. large basement, al 
nPAVVV Jamea street<

11/1 Acre farm, 2nd Con. Sidney, 
all good work land, well 

watered and fenced, 10 room frame 
house, 2 barns, sheds, stables, drive 
house, etc., 3 acres orchard.

conveniences; one 
of thefi nest finished homes,m city.

$"| 8flû—Rough cast Dwelling and 
v barn, Bridge St. West, city 

water on lot, two garden lots at rear, 
cheap If required.

—Two storey brick House:
7 rooms, hardwood floors 

on flrst flat, gas for cooking, electric 
light and furnace.

$2Srtrt—Lar8e lot on east.side of«poouu >ront gtreèt> abo^-80 t00t
frontage with two houses and other 
buildings. '

his side ordered $2^00—95 acres* Thurlow near «puvuvLattà po Qood houaee c
barn and drive house. Possession af- < 
ter harvest. -

1 AA Acre farm, close to city, first- ;ij 
class larid suitable for a gar- :,-J 

den or mixed farming. ’ 1($900 Eacb—Burnham Street, 5 w*wvvlot8. 42 x 132;With the shock and
____$710—Frame Cottage, five rooms

S12 Driifa0ld7v^irne?rldge Bnd M°" ^.Strachan ZT
west side. and cjty water; Mill Street?

HAND GRENADES. $2 S00—Three miles from city, 
<U7<w viz 9 acre8 good land, first- 
class buildings and fruit.

fv

$2^00-8° acres, lot 92, Cob. * 
«PAVUVV Amellasburg g0od frame
house, barns, drive house, etc. AH v 
well fenced and watered, plenty of 
fire wood, 5 acres orchard, abbot •• 
acres of work land. Soil day loem.

$1 9S*~-Dufferln Avenue, between 
w uPlie Street and Victoria Ave. 

■*5 lots abolit 60 feet frontage.

<$£»0ft—Corner Dundas and Charles 
greets, 50 x 88.

584001) New two-storey nine 
room brick House; all 

modern conveniences, large basement 
and Verandahs. Great St. James St.

\t
—w----- ---------—-------- ------------------- $4000 for 100 acre farm, lot 3»,
®OKOO—New two-storey frame 3rd Con. Thurlow, 6 room
,p'Weyv,v House; all conveniences, frame bou8e witb wood;shed 20 x 26, 
full basement, good lot withipear and barns 30 x 60, and 22 x 62, drive 
appie trees; Chatham Street. \ house 22 x 27, 4 wells, all good water.
fQAA—Seven room frame House, apples and other fruit* 70 acres good 

ge let> first-class garden ^?,rk Jand’ babance pasture land, «m 
-Ihtrachan Street . mile from school house, two miles«radian street., «• from post office and ehurfeh. R.M.IX

applied tor. 40 acres in hat, 6 acres ,z 
In fall wheat. Easy terns. , .

Avenue. 1th timber acre»

soil.
;

mK&SS&z
.

r^y-e Town
290 ad«ew’4}ay. loam, 125 

acres work land, balance wood and 
pasture land, 2 good springs, barns 
48 x 30, 30 x 50, 24 X- 40, stone base
ments and cement floor, drive house, 
hog pens, hen house, implement shed, 
etc., well fenced and Watered and all 
In good repair. Easy terms.

»

water and gat and hot water heating, 
large lot with barn.A BARGAIN

S Sidney Street. -
per foot—Foster Avenue, 

north of Bridge.

block of 12 lots on
$1 200—°ne and one half-sterey 

frame double house, Pin
nacle Street, large lot, city water.

$10Photographic Art.
Softness of focus, to prevent 

masses being bounded by hard lines, 
complete control of light and shade, 
a trained wit to conjure that ex
pression and arrange that pose most 
suggestive of the person as a whole, 
simplicity, sincerity, absence of dra
matic, striking and bold use of too 
great contrast, restraint both in 
pose and expression and correct ren
dition of color In monotone—these 
and a greater and greater apprecia
tion of thé value of the camera’s 
power for telling the’truth are the. 
factors which have raised the modern 
idea in photographic portraiture, if 
not yet among the arts, at least to a 
highly honored place ainong the 
crafts.—C, H. Claudy in Art and 
Progress.

YYNE of the best Farms in township 
v-/ of thurlow, 190 acres, first-class 
buildings throughout, price right, on 
very easy terms.

<$3S00—°ne ot tbe beat livery 
and feed barns in the city, 

bandy tp any part city.

i
$1 3S0—Soli*brick house Bleeck- 

ver Ave., three minutes walk 
to G.T.R. station. Large lot. Will 
make first-clas boarding house.

t

Antiquity ot Smyrna.
Smyrna can lay claim to a loftier 

lineage than perhaps any other city 
on the earth. It is her proud boast 
that from the earliest datyn of his
tory her continuity- of name and 
tame is unbroken. It is in this spirit 
that she claims Homer for a citizen. 
His river, the Meles, which gave him 
a name, runs near the city, and the 
save is still shown where he wrote 
his poeips. Smyrna has not been 

'slack in appropriating Homer, en
dowing him even with a local tem
ple. The saddest chapters in the his
tory of the city are those which re
cord earthquakes and massacres ot 
Greeks by Turks.

ACRES on bay shore, the best fac
tory site in the city, good dock-- Ç 1 ™

age and along C.N.R. Double frame 5§3SOO—Up-to-date eight room 
house on ground. ■ brick house on John St.

Electric light and gas, full-sized base
ment. Five minutes from Front St.

$1 <300—Two-storey 7 
«Ptiuuu House; electric light, city 
water, gas for. cooking, good cellar, 
first-class garden with fruit; Moins 
St. west.

room frame

I

$S00‘—Five acre block near Al- 
w vbert College, just outside 
city. Land suitable for gardening. 
Seven minutes walk from Front St.

/riHEAP New 7 room Bungalow, eor. 
of St. Charles and Strachan Sta.THNE up-to-date frame House on 

Great S. James Street, large 
verandah, hardwood floors through
out, electric light and bath, large lot.

!
661 KAA—New brick House, North 

Front St. jus(» off Moira. 
St., al modern conveniences.

S4ti0n—76 acres,
*p^**,vv Thurlow; well watered.and 
fenced bank barn 30 jt 50, two-storey 
frame 10-room house, some fruit.

4th Con. of

$2000—Two B<orey. 8 room brick 
w house near Albert College.
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.

.1

$2800 Each for two new brick
Houses, all modern conve-$<3000—750 acres, one mile from 

«ipvzx/vv Cannifton 7-room frame 
house, bank barn, drive house etc., 
well watereft and fenced:

r niences, Chatham St.Golden Precepts.
The late Robert C. Ogden, mer

chant, philanthropist and millionaire. Leather Goods
whose life was notably successful Furniture upholstered In leather 
from every point of view, left behind abould ^ cleaned wltb wblte o( 
him m writing this set of good and 8llgbUy beaten and poliabed off Wn* 
tried rules: . a soft cotton duster.
nHn° Ji! 8 pre;|udlce for a leather chairs boil half a pound of
p D .. ,, linseed oil and when quite cold stir

Be energetic, wide awake, pushing, ,n balf a ptnt of vlnegar. Mix this
out œ patient. - thoroughly and bottle for use. When
zuFd^in h,,Sin°,»R Pr0Verb8 “ * required shake the bottle well, pour 
guide in business. a uttie on a soft flannel and rub thor-

Honor womanhood. oughly into the leather. Turn the
Believe in yourself, then other Peo-„ aannel when it gets soiled, and polish 

pie will believe in you. ; 'the leather with soft dusters.
A vigorous, healthy man has really/ 

only one right in the world, only one 
thing to demand, and that is * ; 
chance to Work.

$11 OO—Plne tw<>-Btorey, 8 room 
w u frame house, electric light 
and water, large lot, St. Charles 
Street.

i
®QKAA—Fine two storey brick 
^ v House, all conveniences, 
large verandahs, small barn, all 1b 
first-class repair.

Enchanted Valparaiso.
The night vieyy ot Valparaiso 

from the balconies of the çliff dwell
ers is one of the great sights of the 
world. The vast sickle of the shore1 
lit for nearly 200,000 people, the 
scores of ocean vessbls lying at an
chor, the harbor lights, the glowing 
avenues below, from which rises 
mellowed the roar of nocturnal traf
fic; the rippling water under the 
moonlight, and the far horizon of the 
illimitable Pacific produce an effect 
of enchantment.

1 4 K Acres—One of the best located 
farms on the hay shore in 

Amellasburg Twp.; all first-class 
buildings, well fenced and watered, 
about 600 apple trees, closè to church 
school and cheese factory; terms ar-

A NEW 8 room brick house all mod- 
^ , era conveniences, electric light 
and gas, full size cement basement. 
Five minutes from Front Street on 
North John Street. .

m
FfFor shabby ■Telegraph Wires as Barometer».

A phenomenon with which most 
people are familiar is the curious
tiL5S‘-,,«3isr^«Ji 2!!!lT!!TTr:_ _ _ _ _ _  gqooO'r™*1-,"™"!.''’"1 lr

2s."sss:' «wosisa £L asrsity of Ottawa, states that the song vation, buildings in good repair, well Lnl ’m of th ba7 and har"
of the telegraph wires ia the song" of fenced and watered. u tne city. _______ ^_________ _

E™."™ S3ËWÎ
ss&ifsnstt. * seas. •—* - : «rsîtisr %si ssur
is low the weather will change In two 
days. If it Is sharp a momentary 
change is probable. According to the 
new theory the vibrations of tho wire 
are transmitted by the posts, which 
receive them in turn from the earth.

CALL OR PHONE US TOBAY.
WE ABE ALWAYS PLEASED 
TO CIVE FULL IMFORMATHHi ' 
BECABDIBC PROPERTIES-

;;

FI
-1

Hot Finish.
Ages of Birds.

The average ages of some of the 
best known birds are: Blackbird, 12 
years; blackcap, 16; canary. -24; 
crane, 24; crow, 100; eagle, 100; 
fowl, common, 10; goldfinch, 16; 
goose, 50; heron, 59; lark, 13; lin
net, 23; nightingale, 18; parrot, 60; 
partridge, 15; peacock, 24; peliban, 
50; pheasant, 15; pigeon, 20; raven, 
100; robin. 12; skylark,1 30; spar
row hawk, 40; swan, 100; thrush, 
10; wren, 3.—London Globe.

The wise and industrious . father 
was chiding his son for procrastinat
ing.

!

BOW OLD IS MAÎ iGladstone’s Memory.
Gladstone’s power of memory was 

always one of his greatest assets. In 
his last years he often lamented that 
it was not what It had been, but even 
so it came triumphantly out of some 
remarkable tests. In his eighty- 
third year he set himself ""to recall 
Man'vni’s ode on the death of Na- 
poleun, which as a young man he had 
translated into English. He had en
tirely forgotten his own version, but 
by dint of hard “diggin” or “fishing 
up," as he called it, he wrote down 
104 of thgjgfl8 Italian lines. Two 
years latefne essayed to write from 
memory a complete list of all the 
men who had been his cabinet col
leagues and enumerated sixty-eight 
ef the seventy.

:will buy 376 acres, good SEVJm, R“°” tH°U8e’ 8°^, b“™’ 
stock farm about 125 on Æ SSÏÏ117 

acres timber, good house and barn, 1 nap to quick sale.
1st Con. of Hungerford/ • geOOOft-Six miles north of Tren-

* " / ton, 2 miles from Wooler,

“You are always late,” scolded the 
seniolr. “Why don’t you be like the 
early bird? You know, these days 
the first come are the flrst served.”

“That may be, pop,” laughed the 
frivolous youngster, “but 1 don’t 
want to be like the early bird. He 
Is generally served up on toast.”

$3400
m

!m100 Acre farm, 6 th Con of Thurlow

fenced and watered, price right, easy 
terms.

46 acres, good stone house, frame 
barn and drive house, well fenced and 
watered.

The Cinema in the Navy.
A large number of H. M.’s shjp? 

now boast ot a cinema, including the 
Colossus, Assistance, Conqueror, Iron 
Duke, Queen Elizabeth, Warspite, 
.:ueen Mary, Achilles, and Illustrious, 
uiinie details of the Achilles’ ciuema- 
.ograpli are now to hand. Those re- 
vonaible for its installation.—-it it 

■i. Ueistood the

"If

A Sign That Works.
She—Dc you believe in signs and 

portents?
He—Well,- 1 don’t carry my be

lief to an extreme, but when my. re
spected employer comes into tne of
fice ln the morning looking as 
though he had spent the night wres
tling with an attack ol acute indi
gestion I always regard it as a sign 
that I am in for a bad quarter of an 
hour.

$SOOO—For a good 125 acre farm 
t?,/ v 5th Con. Thurlow, 9 room 
house, barns 24 x 48, 36 x 64, and 
drive house 18 x 24, ho gpen, hen 
house, etc., 2 good wells and spring, 
about 40 apple trees and small fruit. 
Fall ploughed and 11 acres of wheat. 
All well fenced. R.M.D. and main 
telephone.

661 4AAA—300 Acres, 1 mile of 
tpx^vvv Pontypool village, north 
of Peterboro, 200 acres work land 
100 acres pas tore and wood land, ex
tra fine building^, well fenced and wa
tered, first-class tor stock or mixed 
farming.

Rats Aboard Ship.
There used to be a belief that rats 

never wént on a ship that was de
stined to founder at sea. r 
a fine supernatural ring, but, as a 
matter of fact, has a good deal of 
truth at bottom. Unseaworthy ships 
ln the olden days were likely to be 
leaky and contain much bilge water- 
The rats would naturally abandon 
such damp quarters for a drier berth.

■ 1
This has

commander is close:; 
..teresteÿ—have carried it out in ; 
.lorough manner. They possess . 

:o projector, which is run by,, 
ivtor, and an excellent picture is 

A we kiy change of prog:,, 
also illustrated so.

"j
$<3S00—200 acrea day and sandy 
wuv loam, all well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
Plcton, two-storey 9 room frame 
house, large new verandah, cellar and 
large cistern, large barn, stabling for 
25 head sheep, and cattle shed, new 
wagon house with large loft and 
stable, orchard and about 25 acres 
fire wood, R.M.D. and close to church, 
school and blacksmith shop, buildings 
all painted. Good teçma.

1 <3(1 Acres, Consecon, the cannery 
district of Prince Edward, 

good land and buildings, fences, well 
watered and close to factories and sta
tion.

ui'ed. 4She won't tell the 
. sus man.

We went give it awe* 
eause she always sends the 
neighbors to us for wed- * 
ding cards whenever there*» i 
anything doing in the - 
MATRIMONIAL LINE. 1

j provided,
s. wncib are a popular feaiti. 

. VOUiti.

•T-: •
Why Cook Left.

“Why did your cook leave so sud- 
denly?”

“She made two cakes last- Satur
day—one lor us and one to take to 
her married sister. When she wasn't 
looking I exchanged them and look 
lor our .own use the one she had In
tended to give surer.

< Ready Weapon Against Pain.— 
1 here is nothing eqqual to Dr. Thom
as Eclectric Oil when well rubbed in. 
D penetrates the tissues and pain dis
appears before it. There, i*. np 
known preparation that will reach the 
spot quicker than this magic Oil. In 
consequence It ranks first among Uni-* 
ments now offered to the public and 
‘s accorded first placé among all its 
competitors.

Miller’s Worm Powders prove 
their value. They do not cause any 
violent disturbances ln the stomach, 
any pain or griping, but do their 
work quietly and painlessly, so that 
the destruction of the worms is im
perceptible. Yet they are thorough, 
and from the flrst dose there Is Im
provement ln the condition of the Suf
ferer and an entire cessation of mani
festation of internal trouble

I .-J
~ English Terrils Bnrt-ed. 

English sporting term, vrmerly- 
■ ne,•at'use in Austria, are now p. 

-i ” 'ite<L Steeplechase has fcece 
gureqnen,” Handicap 

unen" and spring meeting “fn< 
gsrennen.”

•Mooïÿsaefflsfigrs
Northumberland. 100 acres clay and 
sandy loam, 6 acres good orchard, two 
storey brick 8 room house, basement 

<ytt> Acres; just north «L city, good barn, drive-shed, etc., 7 acres of good
pine lumber worth about $1,005. Well 

; fenced and watered.

t

j

Fellow Suit — Try Ohframe house and barn, about 
70 apple trees at a bargain I
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—XTy t t r\ A. • 1 Wireless conversations have been heid between
1 116 W eekly Un L3.nO Washington and Honolulu, a distance of 4,000

Norton & He/liy, Publisher# miles.
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X ...
A Glimpse of Lisbon.

Lisbon leaves the definite impression 
of a «ay. bright capital, if not of a 
truly beautlfel city. Beautiful it cer
tainly Is by nature, seated on Its lofty 
hills overlooking tbe Tagns and inter
spersed everywhere with shmltrople 
gardens ; and largos, bnt Its newer 
bouses are too rectangular, too lack
ing In Imagination, to make anything 
but rather monotonous streets. Even 
the Praea do Commerclo. though laid 1 
out upon a truly magnificent scale, 
fails to arouse enthusiasm.

This la the city's aspect to tbe casual 
visitor who devotes but a day or two to 
its sights. But to one who is willing to 
give itxa week or more it holds many 
attractions.

The seeker for tbe picturesque Will 
delight in the water front ln tbe morn
ing hours and In tbe fisher folk—the 
men in black bag caps and knee 
breeches; the women, barefoot, setting 
out with basket on head to trot the 
city streets. These fishwives are the 
meet picturesque of the Lisbon types, 
and most of them are really beautiful, 
the fine ovajs of their faces, their 
smooth complexions and lustrous, al- 
inond shaped eyes recalling the Mau
resques and clearly bespeaking their 
oriental origin.

fA/ ^

wk üt iA v
The telegraph, the telephone and the wire- 

DAXLY ONTARIO is published every afternoon less telegraph have all become a part of the dally 
and holidays excepted) at The Ontario build- business necessity. It would be impossible now 

Trout Street, Belleville, Ontario. Suberotption to do business without them. There is no doubt
but that wireless telephony wiR also become 
just as important a factor in our every day MEek 

Looking baefi over the past century and 
noting the many great inventions whitih have 
been made, one might be inclined to the belief 
that there was nothing more left to invent. But 
in that they are wrong. "There is no doubt but ' 
what the next century will flnd^às many, i£ not ! 
more, great inventions. v

i
|i

4■5;>
> mm

mIS.M per mmib- 
" WUKKLT ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 

la pabllehed every Thursday"morning at 41.00 a year, 
er |1.§0 a year to the United States., '

BOB PRINTING—Tbe Ontario Job Printing. Department 
la eapnrtellr well equipped to turn out artistic and 
atpM* Job Wsrk. Modern preeees, "new type, «dnpe- 
tant workmen.

ADVHRT18INO RATES on application.
TMLBPHONE MAIN »», with private exchange conneo- 

all departments.

vl V
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The massacre 6t the Armenians will take 
its place ijn history beside the massacre of the 
Belgians. The Turks and Germans will-be 
branded forever as the great assassins of history.

The world marvelled at the feet of the Ger
man submarines in voyaging from the Notth Sea 
to the Ægeanfemt that achievement has beer; patro.1 oar Atlantic c*st. 
eclipsed by the. British .subs that have just cros
sed the Atlantic under their own power, 

w'. w: và

Thirty-one persons have been killed and 
1,900 injured by automobiles in tiie streets of 
Detroit since last New Year’s Day—in nine 
months of the present year.. Detroit is said to 
have more motor cars than any city of its size 
in the world. But the casualty record is dis-

J. O. Barky,
Editor-In-Chief.

' W. H. àI Empty Flour Sacks 
Empty Sugar Sacks 
Empty Salt Socks 
Empty Syrup Barrels 
Empty Tierces 
Empty Tin Pails, Cans 
Empty Barrels 
Empty Jugs

IJ aSi«
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i-S:I ... ' A COSTLY FAILURE.
In an article in the Manchester Guardian," 

I reviewing Mr. Balfour’s recent reply to Count 
I Reventlow, the complete failure' of Germany’s 
I naval campaign is effectively shown. The fail- 

I «re of her submarine campaign against mer- 
I Chant shipping, as shown by the figures of the 

losses incurred by the war risks associations 
| under the British state insurance scheme is 
f equally illuminating. A summary of all losses 

since the war begad) has lately been published, 
and as the lists include nearly every British ves
sel engaged in ocean trade, besides a majority 
of the large coasting steamers, a very fair idea 
may be had of the damage actually» done to Brit- 

F- ish trade.
After a year of war the number of vessels 

destroyed amounted to only 4 per cent, of the 
total number employed. As to the value df the 
cargoes lost in th same .period, it, is put at 
£7,240,000, while the total value of the cargoes 
carried—apart altogether from those of the Gov
ernment transports—is estimated at £1,502,- 
600,000. The loss, therefore, has been at the 
rate of about one-half of 1 per cent. It will be 
seen, then, that German hopes are still a long 
way from fulfilment and that the expectation 
that trade would be paralyzed by “frightfulness” 
has come to nought.

But the most surprising fact brought forth 
by the figures is that, whereas in the first six

■■s «I.. , «
1 - :i

Brittania: What have yon done, Robert?
Sir Robert Borden:' I have re-equipped the Niobe and the Rainbow, 

I have purchased two submarines, I have secured Japanese cruisers to 
protect our Pacific shores and borrowed the Australian cruisers to

J
FOR SALE

CHAS. S. CLAPP

;r.- r.

******************** ******************** A Pen Portrait of Carlyle.
He looked, I thought, tbe prophet 

His clothes loose and careless, for 
comfort now show; the shaggy, an 
kempt gray thatch of hair; the long 
bead, the bony, almost flesbless face 
of one who has fasted and suffered; 
the tyrannous overhanging cliff fore
head: the firm, heavy mouth and out- 
thrust challenging chin—the face of a 
tighter: force everywhere, brains and 
wl]l dominant: strength redeemed by ! 
tbe deepset eyes, most human, beauti
ful: by turns piercing, luminous, ten
der. gleaming; palbetic. too, for the 
lights were usually veiled in brooding 
sadness, broken ofrenest by a look of 
dumb despair and regret: a strong, 
sad face, the saddest facg_l eter studi
ed—all petrified, so to speak, in tear- ; 
less misery1 as of one who bad come j 
to wreck by his own fault and was 
tortured by remorse— thq worm tbat | 
dieth not.—From "Contemporary For- ! 
traits," by Frank Harris.

;

'Ii GADSBY’S LETTER :
# ' ■ - - #
A»»*******»*******»»,

TTAWA, Oct. 9.—It has not 
escaped the notice of hie 
friends that Major General 
Sir Sam Hughes is obliged 
to spend a large part of hia 

time roving from one Canadian city 
to another, gathering salutes .from 
the soldiers, vertol bouquets from' 
officers who have their way to make, 
and civic réceptions wherever the

doesn’t Canada exult in a greater de
gree to show its colors, for Toronto 
is only one case in point? 
would suppose that flags are some
thing they don’t keep at the depart
ment stores, so few and far between 
are they. And yet they were plentiful 
enough in September, 1911, when 
they were used at every Conserva
tive caihpaign meeting to gi-ve an 
artistic verisimilitude, as Pooh Bah 
would say, to an otherwise bald and 
unconvincing narrative. Perhaps you 
remember,, gentle reader, how their 
custom was to blossom at the psycho- 

unpleasant to Sir Sam, the opinion logical moment, carrying the intelli
gent voter off his feet and causing 
him to forget the statistics presented 
by the other side. They had the flag 
in all sizes then, from cupola size 
down to button hole ribbons, and it 
cannot be denied that the flag did 
celient work for . those who

For instance, there is the large handling it at that time, 
question of getting all the good that Just here the question arises where 
can be got in the way of cheer for are a11 those flags now, also the men 
the people and arguments for the who orKanÿed the flag enthusiasm? 
next election campaign oui of the The answer is that there are plenty 
grand old Union Jack. It is felt that of flags ln Canada yet, and that the 
the Minister >of Militia should have flag-organizers of that day are in 
this department in charge. He is just I>ower now at Ottawa, but that 
the man for it. Activity along this there’s nothing doing in the way at 
line has been neglected far too long. concerted effort.
So far as an adequate display of flags nobody is taking hold of the flag and 
is concerned the Germans might well waving it, as it could be waved if 
doubt whether we have a native land they had the heart to do it. 
to die for at alL A possible explanation is that they

This strange absence of flags has may have the heart, but mot the nerve 
been brought to the attention of the. to do 4t- Having' waved the flag for 
authorities mostly by the remarks of I a Petty partisan purpose in- 1911, 
American tourists in Canada, who | they naturally feel a little-shy about 
cannot understand how a country can I tackling a lofty motive like the pre- 
be in the throes of a great war with-, I eent- Besides, the people remember 
out hanging out a banner or two. these things and no doubt cherish re- 
The average American visits Canada, sentment against those who used the 
sees our troops marching away by the 8acred emblem of our nationhood 
thousands, the people lining the for anything less than the noblest 
streets to see the heroes off, but no ends- At all events it doesn’t do to 
cheering, no flags. recall the facts of four years ago by

Naturally our American cousin t0° much ostentation now. 
asks why. A cyUc has suggested that another

“We feel hoj sad to cheer,” we re- reason why the people have had no 
ply, with a lump in our throats. ^So official encouragement from the Gov- 
many of these brave fellows will eminent in tLe use of flags is that 
never come back.” the Government doesn’t feel like cele-

And that explains why there is so hrating victories'in Europe when it 
little cheering. But when the. Ameri- haB nothing to celebrate in Canada— 
can cousin goes on to ask about excePt defeats and reverses at the 
flags, we are fairly stumped. Why is PoIlB> as in Manitoba, and Prince Ed
it that the cities and towns and vil- ward Island,. and^-=-not yet, but soon 
lages of Canada, the public buildings —ln Briti®h Columbia, 
and the private dwellings, are not However, this is a digression. The 
aflame with the Union Jack and the P°int 18 that a movement is afoot to 
Red Ensign? Why do we deny our induce Major General Sir Sam 
soldiers the -ight of that oriflamme Hughes to stay at home more in Ot- 
of liberty, and justice, to hearten and tawa and l^ke charge of the flag op- 
inspire them ? There’s nothing bucks «rations, 
the soldier boy up like that 
flag fluttering from every corner of 
the old home town - as he marches 
away to Flanders, or the Dardanelles, 
or Egypt, or wherever the paths of. 
glory lead him. The old flag and the 
band playing "The Girl I left behind 

ing, but for several years past, and on many me’’—there’s a remembrance to live
streets over the city, it has been a popular pas- n^usmitohim Rke^reiigio^7

time to tear up recently laid pavements for the Knowing what aid and comfort it 
accommodation of “modern improvements.” chanc^tfsee more ofti?6” i/ever 

And yet we wonder why some favor the commis- there was a time to wave the flag this 
Sion form of government. is **■' Here is a real crisis of Empire,

a real occasion for loyal bunting, a: 
tremendous opportunity for all the 
moral support and spiritual enthus
iasm the flag can supply, yet the Gov
ernment does nothing. It does not
even give out a word of advice and whether he wasn’t. Mostly he wasn’t 
encouragement. and that is always a glad message to

The other day Premier Borden was the, new candidates. At any rate 
visiting the great and loyal city- of there’s a great run on flags in Ot- 
Toronto, with the object of delivering tawa—they’re always hoisting of ’em 
a message from our soldiers at the *?P and hauling of ’em down, thus let- 
front. His visit coincided with the ting the world know what goes on. 
news of victories in Flanders and the ^ mi£ht be expected, tfie Militia 
Argonne—a double reason for flags Department excels in this branch of 
and pæans of joy. One would have 8ervi«e. The red-tape colonels have 
thought to see flags everywhere, on made the flag almost a language. You 
the shop fronts, on towers- and cah always tell what a red-tape col- 
steeples, in the hands of the young onel is thinking about by watching 
men and maidens, in the hands of the his flag. For instance, if he has just 
old people and the little children. had a high-ball the flag is at peak, if 
Manifestly it was a time for flags. he wants a high-ball the flag is at 
If am American city had been cele- half mast, and if he doesn’t expect 
hrating a double triumph like that— to have any more high-balls that day 
victory in Europe and a visit from *-he flag is hauled down, 
the First Commoner—it would have the red-tape colonels fly their flags 
been ablaze with flags. The lands- ni?ht and day', such is their zeal, 
cape would have been completely AU of which is to say that if Sir 
covered with stars and stripes. But Sam organizes the flag service outside 
Toronto the loyal, Toronto the Con- of Ottawa as well as it is organized 
servative, with the Premier of its ‘n Ottawa it ought to help a lot. 
heart in its very midst, did not hang 
out one extra flag. I take that back.

Nine down-town saloon ran #ip the 
flag tnat braved a thousand years the 
battle and the breeze, but doubts 
were expressed as to what it had to 
celebrate, now that the License Com
mission has got busy.

Why was Toronto so timid, so met
iculously thrifty in the use of flags on 
that glorious day?

--ax MONEY
o Private money to ioan on Mort

gages on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest en terms to 
suit borrowers.

One

gracefully high.
m . ■*.

The continued bdmbardment of the German 
positions op the Belgian coast may portend a 
new movement on the part of the Allies which 
Xvill give Kitchener’s New Army another op
portunity to distinguish itself * Indeed interest
ing developments att that point are hinted at in 
the despatches. It -is worth watching.

F. 8. WALLBRlDUE.
Barrister, &e. 

Corner Front and Bridg- St», Belle
ville, over Dominion Bank.

Mayor can be persuaded to sign the 
order. Although this is a duty not

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of 

Thomas Mulleney. late of 
Township of Tyendimtga te the 
County of Hastings. Farmer, 
ceased.

th-6k grows here that he could profitably 
stay at home at Ottawa and attend 
to matters, less personal perhaps, but 
quite as important to the welfare of

W 4A
àA new Italian motor car looks very much 

like a submarine on wheels. ' The tpurppse in 
constructing a car in this way is to do away with 
all wind resistance. This Ricotti car travels at 
the rate of eighty miles an hour. Upon removing 
the body of the car, the stripped machine travel
led at only sixty miles an hour. This is a re
markable demonstration ,of the importance of 
wind resistance in high-speed travel.

A novel method of opposing the Anglo-French 
loan was launched in New York, “Sandwich 
men” paraded the streets bearing placards in
tended to arouse hostile sentiments. One ar
rayed in the uniform of a British soldier paraded 
Wall Street with standards denouncing the loan. 
One of the placards said : “King George and the 
country needs'$1,000,000,000. Britain is cheer
fully willing to sacrifice the last American dol
lar. So COMB ACROSS!”

Another reads: “Britain will fight as long 
as there is a French soldier or an American dol
lar left.”

Du-

NOT1CE ÏS HEREBY tilVKiN tiiai 
In “Twenty Years or My Life** Dong pursuant to the Revised Statute» of 

las S lad eu recalls a story told at the | 1914, Chapter 121. Section âti,

Uorlc- or about the 21st day of July fdii,
are required on or before the Second 

! Day of November, laid, to send by
He UaO post prepaid or deliver to

Judged by Appearances.
the ' nation and the Conservative ex-
pafty. were

tile

"I expect it was just a beu trovato 
but It was none the less amusing. He 
apologized for being late.
been to the wrong club. He had nevei j Candon, Melrose, Ont., one of 
been to the Authors" club before, he I Executors of the last Will of the 
said ^though he was a member of the ! Thomas Mullaney. their Chris-

I tian names and surnames and I hear 
i addresses with full particulars m 
writing of their claims and state- 

pronounced the word, the policemar , ment of their accounts and the na- 
thougbt he meant Arthur’s, which wat , ture of the securities (if any) held by 
'quite near the Authors’ club when il J them, duly verified by Statutory l»e- 
was In Its temporary premises in Farfc claration
place. When he got there he fount*il AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
a very grand place, he said. The ciut ®^cond November, 1915, the

-7 i j-t it Executors will proceed to distribute
™ b™ UP i the assets of the said Estai», of the

said. "The servants enhance is rounc ^ deeeescd among tho partiea en.
the corner.’ ’’ titled thereto, having regard only to

the claims of which he shall then 
have notice, and the Executors of 
said Estate will not be liable for said 
assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim no
tice shall not have been received by 
him at the time of such diatribetioti.

DATÇD this 15th Day of Septem
ber. A.D. 1915.

months of the war the loss was' at the rate of 
i two-thirds of 1 per cent., in the following six 

> months it fell to^little more than one-third of 1 
per cent. As the second half-year includes the 

j whole period of Tirpitz’s much-heralded “block- 
I fide,’’ a true estimate of the importance of that 
I 'temlying enterprise is now possible.

Vflinie figures,” as the New York Tribune 
says, “are really amazing. If any one had ven
tured to predict in the first days of- the war 
that after a year British supremacy on the sea 
would be so nearly complete few would have 
dared to believe him. As to the Germans, those 
who thing seriously on the matter must realize 
hjr now that the submarine campaign is little 
better than a very costly advertisement.”

Jauns
the

Somehow or other

committed, so he asked a policeman 
the way. From the way In which tie

■jT

s
Verdi and His Admirer.

Verdi was once traveling in the same 
railway carriage with General Tour- 
non. They got into conversation, 
which soon turned on the subject of 
music, and the general, who did not 
know his companion, expressed en
thusiastic preference fur that of Italy. 
“I can hardly go so far with you.” 
replied the other. “For me, art has 
no frontiers, and I give German music 
the preference over Italian."

"Indeed, sir,” said the general testi
ly. “For my part I would give all 
the German operas in the world for 
one act of ‘Rigolettv.’ ’"

"You really must excuse me from 
following you any further «on this 
ground," replied the composer, blush
ing a little. "I am Verdi.”

Maybe we only think that more public mon
ey is wasted in Belleville than in any other 
city of Its dimensions in Canada, but the utter 
lack here of any system in planning public im
provements is enough to make tax-payers- weep. 
Frinstance—in 1914 a beautifully smooth, nicely 
rounded and tolerably expensive macadam pave
ment was laid on Coleman Street. In 1915 in 
keeping with the spirit of progress, beautiful 
Belleville, business as usual and all the rest of 
it, the handsome pavement is ripped up from end 
to end and side to side to make room for the

WAR’S REAL SUFFERERS.
The desperate condition of some of the non- 

■oombatants in the Buropean war zone is shown 
In a letter written from Czernowitz, capital of 
Bukowina, in Austria, and which was passed 

I by the Austrian censor. The letter is from a sis
ter of Dr. Robert Sher, of Baltimore, whose hus- 

j band is fighting with the Austrian army. She 
bas several children and her mother living with 

I bo* and the government allows her two kronen, 
twenty-six cents a day for their support.

I Czernowitz was held for a long time by the 
I Russians who when they were forced to retire 
I took all the food supply with them. ' À German 
1 .army now occupies the city and the require- 
i ments of the" military leave little for the support 
1 of the non-combatants.

According to this letter a loaf of black bread 
B costs fifty-four cents in American money and a 
■ pair of child’s shoes $1.30. Meat is three kro- 

neb or thirty-nine cents a pound. The conse
quence is that» but a few are wearing shoes or 

1 eating meat. To add to the horror cholera is 
| rife in the city, new cases appearing every day.

The men behind the guns are not the only 
who -are^enduring hardships in (he Euro

pean war zone. The non-combatants, the wom- 
and children and the aged are suffering as 

much or more than the soldiers on the firing 
tine.

F S. Wallhridge.
Solicitor for Executors

s!6-4tw.

TURN THE RAIN
Waterproof Your own Clothes or 

Blankets. This can easily i)e done at 
home by our mew powder called 
“Turn the Rain." Sullicient for 
suit qf Clothes or Overcoat for 50c 
per packet, or 3 for $1.00. The Acme

o7-2lw.

hat the people lack is 
not the spirit but direction.
Major General is just the man for
the job. He is a thorough democrat The Historical Bluebeard,
and only accepted the knighthood be- Bluebeard "was a historical personage 
cause it was an honor to democracy, whose name was Giles de Retz He
He’s like that^is s!r Lm'lLays “m"!' ,rr°B

rificing his personal feelings for the ,, S,8 '^a,d of a blue black shade
public good. He Relieves in the flag 1 ersuaded b-v un I'alliui alchemist that
and the flag believes in him, and “is strength could lie restored by bath 
when Sir Sam has the matter in his ing ,be b,0°4 of Infants, be had
hands the people will feel that he maD-T children entrapped for this . -A „ . . . ... , .
isn’t overdoing it. Besides, Sir Sam hideous purpose into his .-astle ot j S'" ^°r
is a technical expert on flag work Cbamtoce. on the Loire, the rniu.s of ! treal UI"ing nipany ,
which has become a science in Ot- which are still to he seen At last the *
tawa. At the capital they use flags to horrible suspicions of the country folk * 
say everything. You can .even tell by 
looking at the flag on the House ol 
Commons tower whether Senator 
Blank was cured ot his asthma or

Themeteor

Co.. Belleville, Ont.new sewer! If Coleman was the only thorough
fare where such war-time economy tfras prac
ticed Old Subscriber might be censured for kick-

WANTED
Ladies to do plain and light sewing 

at home, whole or spare time; good 
pay ; work sent any distance ; charges

as to what was going on were proved 
and the monster 
Stake at Nantes In 1440.

was burned at theWARNING TO SYBIL.
Sybil, now the days grow colder, 

Shrewdly bites the evening air,
Soon those furs about your shoulder 

You may cease to wear.

through the long hot days
Snugly wrapped has been your throat, 

Soon, although it is a hummer,
You may drop that sweater coat.

Winter speedily is nearing,
Very shortly, Sybil, you 

On the streets may be appearing 
In a filmy peek-a-boo.

FARM FOR SALE
North pjrt of Lot 4 Twp of Ty<-n- 

dinage, 80The Color of the Eye.
The color of the Iris is not uniform 

ln any eye. Some eyes have spots 
others stripes, still others blotches ot 
white, green, blue, yellow and-black 
and tbe eye takes its color from the 
predominance of one hue. An ey« 
tbat is considered gray will often hr 
composed of black and yellow, 
eye that to thought "to" be brown will 
be very dark red with spots of yellow 
or blue.

acres, 5 acres of maple 
bush, soil good. Telephone, rural mail 

Reason for selling, I want tbe pr ci 
Three miles east of Boucher’s Mills 
P. A. Shannon, R.F.D., Letts.

ones

S2-titw
of summer

Ad FARM FQR SALE

South half of lot 31, 9th con., Sid
ney, 48 acres more or less. Good 
brick house, frame barn and base
ment with cement floor. All neces
sary outbuildings. Plenty of water 
Good orchard, fruit of all kinds.

Also 50 acres on the North half ot 
lot 31, Sth con., Sidney, plenty of 
timber and splendid pasture. Good 
spring creek flows through lot. Appty 

E. Welsh, on the premises.
R. R. 2, Holloway

WIRELESS TELEPHONY.
- ,

Something like a little more than half a 
century ago the telephone came into being. It 

: ura® thought a wonderful thing that messages 
could be sent over a wire by using a code of dots 

| and dashes. Then came the telephone and the 
wonder of the people grew. Many were skepti-1
cal that it was possible that the human voice A11 that heavy garb you’re wearing 
could be transmitted for long distances over aj m the disclrfyou^^cTst 
udre. Next «me the wireless, the transmission And your lovely n^kTe tTr ng 

messages by the use of air waves. Now has To the cold and wi 
arrived the wireless telephone based on the same 
principle as the wireless telegraph, but making 
is possible for parties to talk with each other 
thousands of miles apart by the use of air 
rents. The latter is the invention of the Ameri
can Telegraph and Telephone Company and

\

nom.Some of
0 ..

I to
26-3t.wmm.N.

—H.F.G. IflE FOR SALE.Ü Named for Indian Chief.
The Croton river,, which furnishes 

to New York the greater part of the 
water consumed in its limits, 
named for an Indian chief.

i

Sybil, you should now begin to 
Shake the garb that warmly clings,

For we’re coming on to winter,
When you’ll need your summer things.

—Edgar A. Guest in Detroit Free Press.

Lot 25 and 26 ,in 7th con. Thurloiv. 
165 acres more or less, good state of 
cultivation. at Latta. good frame 
house, two good herns, basement in 
one for 16 head cattle, first class wa- 

» ter. -Convenient to church, school.
! grist mill, blacksmith shop and store 
I Good orchard. For terms apply G. W. 
1 Henderson, Latte. sl6-wtf

wascur-
Slïi

Footlights. -
The use of footlights in theatres 

originated is Italy. -
THB P”
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Cider Apples 
Wanted

From and after October 1st we will 
be prepared to pay the highest mar 
ket price for all CIDEB APPLES de 
iivered at our factory.

BellevUle:€ider & VtoegargCo.i
aKSL I Limited.

9-27^H!ilslde Street, Belleville. œ
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David and 
Goliath

An Artist’s Criticism.
Falgulere. the sculptor, told a capital 

story pf Heuner. the great artist, who 
although Jie lived ta Paris all bis life 
uever lost, his A iSa tin'll peasant tiv 
cent or his, country "mtmfietx 
Heuner was a very keen critic and 
tmil a clever way of shew ing bis dis 
like of wordy enthusiasm Falgulerv. 
whose ta I eut «as a sculptor is known all 
the World over, was very fond of paint 
iug, but be did net paint particularly 
well. Oue day Heuner was in his 
studio, and Falguire showed him 
of bis pictures.

"What do yon think of this one?' 
asked Falgulere.

“Superb!" said Benner, with bis At 
sation accent. "Martelons!”

"And this one?”
“Brodltcbous!" ' ’ x 

■ ' “And this oue?” '
IUpliaje!V" ~
Then the old man picked np a little 

bnst which bis friend bad Just finished
"Ah!” he said. “.Now, dutV good!”
"1 never painted after that.” said 

Falgulere.

making music boxes. - - 4Ü

Colonel Bunker |Truth Is Stranger 
Than Fidtion

fW
8 Great Skill and Meager Pay For the 

Experts ofx Geneva.
One big Industry of Geneva. Swltzw 

*aud. Is the manufacture of musi. 
notes. Tliousauds of men, women am. 

1 bildreu mv employed In the factories 
aie of which was visited by 
American, who thus 
vlsij:

An attendant invited him to take a 
seat. He did so., and strains of de 
ligbtfui. music came from the chair. 
He hung his hat oiP* rack and put his 
traveling staff In the stand. Music 
came from both rack and stand. He 
wrote his name in the visitors" register 
and on dipping bis pen in the ink the 
music burst forth from the inkstand.

The manager of the factory explain 
ed the process of making mnelc boxes, 
a business which requires patience and 
nicety.

The different parts are made by men 
who are experts in those parts, and 
they do nothing else year in and year 
ont . -, y

The music is marked on the cy Under 
by a man who baa served several years 
of apprenticeship. Another man in 
serta in the marked places pegs which 
hjhve been died to a uniform length. 
The comb or set of teeth which strikes 
the pegs and makes the sound is ar
ranged by a man who/floes nothing 
else. The cylinder is then revolved to 
see that every peg produces a proper 
tone.-

The most delicate work of all is the 
revising of each peg. It is done by a 
workman who has a good ear for mu
sic. He sees that each peg is in its 
proper place and bent -at the correct 
angle.

When the Instrument is in its 
an.expert examines it to sep finit the 
time Is perfect and good.

The best workmen—those who mark 
the cylinder and adjust the pegs—earn 
$1.80 a day, after serving an appren
ticeship of ten or twelve years. An 
ordinary workman earns $1 a day.—St 
Louis Globe-Democrat

»'.
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By SARAH BAXTER By RUTH GRAHAMI SBC a yuuu^ 

Writes about the
V

5Did you never hear of the Gila mon 
ster"? No? Well, the Gila looks ipranv 
thing like a young alligator. When at 
tacked it feigns to be dead. Us bite Is 
frightfully poisonous. The victim Iiu 
gers a long while in {great agony, then

When a story Is ready iuude there is 
nothing to do but tell it This tale, the 
incidents of which really happened. Is 
ope of the Improbable kind'whicb go tp 
prove that truth is stranger than Ac
tion. The only change in it from the 
frnth is the names of ■ the actors and 
‘he locations. -

We must go back to that period when 
a German army was thrown into Bel 
glum; when the French gathered their 
forces to defend their capital and the 
English throw «cross the channel what 
troops were available to assist their 
allies. Yet it was not there -that 
story begins, bat in a colony of the 
British ethpire. War bad not yet open
ed when a girl and ber mother In Can
ada were discussing a ball dress for the 
former, though the girt was more inter
ested in the expected appearance at the 
ball of an Englishman than in her ap
parel. .
7 hear," spid Edith Warren to her 

mother,* “that a son of the MacDer- 
inotts has come out from bonny Scot
land to see his father and mother. 
Maybe he will be at the Scotia tali 
this evening.” -

“I think," replied her mother, "that 
you had better wear your pink silk to 
the ball, Edith. It is Just the shade for 
your complexion.” ' ■*

Edith wore her pink silk to the Scptia 
ball and met Ian MacDermott. *a cap
tain in a Scotch regiment. Whether it 

,was the dress or Edith’s beauty or ber 
charming manners that

j
"You have asked me, sulk* began 

Colonel Bunker, "which was the sinon- 
«est duel l ever foCight. Of the fiitee* 
or twuuty 1 think mat two might come | 
under the head of strange.

"Majah Blazer and 1 were 
and neighbors aud bad been for years.
Not a word of dis Sorti bad ever paato* 
between us. He had a cat and 1 toi*e; 
iog. and they were also friends.

“One morning the majah came Iwhe 
lay office and called out: " '

" ‘Colonel, tell yutir dawg that M ha 
will come over be may have a took a* :| 
them."

ExperimentsareBut 
«»d

What is CASTORIA

some

dies.
There is—or rather there was—oui 

on the plains west of the Missouri river 
a human monster as much to fee dread 
ed as the Gila. This was the desperado 
who finds his prowling grounds lu pew 
countries. When America was being 
occupied by a civilised people the- hu 
man Gila was the renegade wiilté. Hi- 
lived with the Indians aud fought with 
them aguihst their enemies. Including 
ithose of bis own color. When the sav 
ages wished to draw the whites into 
an ambush they would use the j-enegadt 
for the purpose, and he was not ashain- 
ed to serve them.

This human mdnster la another form 
was the terror of the- plains when the! 
were passing from lawlessness to civ
ilization. He delighted In crudity 
There was no law in the country on 
which he had obtruded himself to pre 
vent his murders of punish him there 
for except the revolver, aud since that

was so

if.

gori^ Ditops «KootMM
«ontatoa neither Opium, Morphine nor othe^NarcoUn 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys

our ‘Whet is it. majah?"
"Our old cat has kittens.’

“’You don’t say! How -aeaaj eg 
them?"• Wellington’s Coolness. 

The Duke of Wellington was
fe-'

:•’Just twenty-one. suh.’
“ ‘Yon counted them yourself, 

you?’ < -
“ ’Colonel, do you question my state- 

ment ?'
‘“Not at all, major; but twenty-me 

kittens in a litter is certainly a 
derful thing.

“ ‘It may be, sub, and—good momtem 
sub!’

“And. sub, it wasn’t an hour 
he sent a friend to me to arrange # 
duel. I had seemed to doubt his verac
ity. and he musC clear his bonah. K 
agree with you that it was silly. hat 
men were mighty peppery In tbpea 
days. The majab’s wife came 
begged that I refuse the challenge, but 
at the same time she couldn’t shear 
me how I could do It aud maintain my 
bonah. I asked her the number of tifc- 
fens-and was not at all surprised to 
learn that the number was only foar.

“The explanation was that the mat' 
jab's wife had been canning strawber
ries, and In speaking of it to tihu she 
gave the number of the cans as twenty- - !
one. zii

.. ____ ^ i,,, —jam
day sitting at his library table* when 
the door opened" and without any aii 
nouneement in stalked a figure of sin 
gularly ill omen.
. “Who are yon?” asked the duke In 
his short and dry manner, locking up 
without the slightest change.of 
tenance upon the Intruder.

“I am Apollyon. I am sent here to 
kill you.”

“KIR me? Very odd.”
“I am Apollyon and rnBst put you to 

death.”

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y^Bears the Signature of

coun-
i

w*as his especial implement he 
skillful with it that he had every ad 
vantage,

Mark Rogers, an Indiana farmer, 
having a sickly wife, sold his farm 
and took her with their children 
region in the southwest then " being 
taken up by white settlers. ' Jfhere lie 
“squatted" and? raised what crops he 
could while his wife was regaining 
her strength. A hamlet grew up in 
the vicinity, consisting of four dwell
ings. a store, a blacksmith shop and- a 
saloon. One day Rogers was passing 
through the hamlet when 
known as Texas Bill came out of the 
saloon A ring his revolver about Jilin as 
a boy celebrating the Fourth of July 
Seeing Rogers, he pût a bullet into his 
left breast in the region of the hear! 
He had nothing whatever against Rog
ers. He fired at him as he would at a 
tree or any other mark.

His victim fell and lay in the road 
till some persons took him up and 
Hed him home. There was little or no 
hope that he would survive, and at bis 
death his invalid widow and her ehil 
dren would be in a destitute condition 
He lingered along, hoyvever. and om< 
day his wife beard him muttering to 
himself that when he recovered the 
man who bad shot him would have « 
chance to shoot him again or die.

This boded no good for the Rogers 
family. Texas Bill would have every 
advantage ip, a fights and since it 
to be expected that if Rogers 
ed one of the two would die 
one knew that Bill would be on the 
watch for his enemy in ease he got 
out again. There were no courts to 
punish the crime or prevent a subse
quent murder, if (he husband and fa
ther did hot die of his wound he would 
subsequently be killed.

It remained for a weak woman to 
solve the problem, 
could be spared from attendance on 
her husband Mrs. Rogers took g bag 
and went out on the plain. When she 
returned it was evident that she had 
something in the Img. but what it 
was no one knew and no one cared. 
She took it into the cellar aud left It 
there, locking the door. Every day 
after that she would go into the cellar, 
take the bag and go down into the 
hamlet, where she would spend 
time answering questions as to her 
husband’s condition, hut. it was notic 
ed that she was always looking about 
ber and had an eye especially on the 
saloon.

«

.* > “ ’Bilged to do it today?”
“I am not told the day or the hour 

but I must do my mission.”
“Very inconvenient : very busy; great 

many letters to write. Call again or 
write me word. I’ll be ready for you.’

The- duke then went on with his 
respondence. The maniac, appalled 
probably by. the stern. Immovable old 
gentleman, backed out of the room and 
In half an hour was in an asylum.

caseto aIn Use For Over 30 Years won the cap
tain there is no record. Certain it. is 
that she won him. and he carried her 
back with him to Scotland from her 
home in America on a honeymoon trip.

Scarcely had the newly wedded pair 
got settled in their home in Edinburgh 
when England declared war against 
Germany and threw a force across the 
channel into France. The honeymoon _.
of the MacDermotts had not ended be- 'hey *re Absolutely Proof Against 
fore the captain, bade ap adieu to. his Their Own or Other Venom,
bride and wentTif tommand of his com- Snake vçnom is a transparent fluid, 
pany to the front. ' yellowish in color and of about the

One night the English and Germans consistency of human saliva, 
met in a hot fight. MacDetmott’s regi- dried 11 tabes the form pf flaky yellow 
ment was obliged to give ground be- crystals. In this shape or dissolved in 
fore a superior force. The captain was alcoho1 or glycerin it will remain un
struck by a fragment of a shell and altered and will preserve its poisonous 
left on the field «prong the dead and Properties for an indefiniie period No 
wounded. Then the British rallied and satisfactory chemical analysis has 

Recovered the lost ground. ' been made of it. but it seems to be a
^ When it became possible for the Red very complex albqmiuousl compound. 
Cross and the army surgeons to rescue A curious discovery recently made Is 
the wounded a surgeon, coming upon that the blood of -venomous serpents is 
the body of Captain MacDermott, took itself poisonous, containing as it does 
the Identification tag from it and re- the principles that 
ported him dead. the secretion of the venom glands.

*t was a sharp blow to the bride Venomous snakes are themselves ab- 
when the queen escaped, only to be when she .received news of the death of solutely venom proof Rattlesnakes 

°UUSiS1,ed tb bfe long l her-hnsbaudri She gave up Ut home in dosed by injection with'fel^Vto
P y' ™îîfbTg!‘ a'!d renwved to another lo- ties of their own or other venom have

t ■ . , „ cality, but only temporarily, for she de- shown not the slightest ill effects An-
Tr.ck of the Lemon Growers. signed to return to her parents in other remarkable fact is that

By an Interesting yet simple method America. She was not able to leave at vonrL , h
two crops of lemons are obtained in once, but as soon as' arrangements n,i. “ 13 harmless to human beings or
Sicily during tbe year, though the see- could be made she soiled from a Scotch late^D^S* Weir^Mb" 'nfernally: The
oud is in every way inferior. The port for New York Iste Dr. S. Weir Mitchell found that
abnormal frqit is known as the Ver- There was the usual bustle upon the n d‘°,P °f rattlesnake
delli lemon and is marketed during the I sailing of a steamer. Mrs. MacDermott, VV pl®eo° lf g,ven by
summer mouths. Tbe Verdelii lemon, in deep mourning, stood on the declc byp°d Jc tojechcm' bl,t a P^eon fed 
green in color, grows contemporaneous- looking out upon the conntry in which f ops a fay for three 8lKcea-
ly on the same trees with the ordinary so much happiness had been expected, 1 day® suffered nct at al1 
or yellow lemon of commerce and Is grijving over the wreck of her hopes, 
obtained by the following method: The The announcement had been made that 
lemon tree, which flowers in April, is all who were to go ashore must leave 
kept without water from that period When time had expired for this 
until July, when the roots are heavily der was given to draw In the 
flooded for a time. This results in a plank. . 
second set of blossoms, from which 
will come the Verdelii lemons. The* 
ordinary lemon crop is picked in the 
months beginning with October, but 
tbe Verdelii lemons do not mature 
until the next May.-

The Kind You Hâve Always Bought
cor™« CENTAUR COMAANY, NESYOEK PITY,

a man
POISONOUS SNAKES.

Story of a Bunch of Keys.
After Mary.-gneen of Scots, had 

ededed in effecting her escape from the 
gram old fortress of Lochleven her de 
Uverer. William Douglas, threw the 
keys which had brought ber her free 
dom into the waters of the lake. There 
fhey lay till the parching 
1805. when a boy named William 
Honeyman. while strolling on Its 
banks, picked up a bunch of five keys 
of antique workmanship fastened by 
an ,irou ring. These the boy -carried 
to the parish schoolmaster, who for 
warded them to the Efirl of Morton, 
hereditary keeper of Lochleven castle, 
near Edinburgh, where they still re 
main. They are without doubt the 
old keys which William Douglas threw 
into the loch on the eventful night

“Well. sub. the choice of wee poet 
lay with me, and l chose swords, y.% 
week before that while out-for a waik a 
1 cfossed the dueling ground, and i eto- 
served that close by in a fence corner 
was a bumblebees' uesL We were ta 
meet at sunrise, which is a very on- 
:x>inferrable bout, by the bye. anti, the 
night before 1 had a'confidential talk 
with a colored brother.

'The night passed, and the morning, 
came. 1 was first on the ground. anÇ E 
had time to see that the colored broth
er was np in the part he was to play. Ow 
my word, the rpajah knew no mo’ about 

I sword play than a Laplander. 1 coold 
have bad him out in one minute, but I 
did not want that. 1 gave the colore* 
brother the nod. and he stirred up , 
bees through the fence with,
They came out of the grass t>/1 __
dred. and I alone saw them ifi'tËne to 
get away.

“But the bees, sub—the bees! 
men left behind were a sight to 
when the insects got through with 
them. All of them had to be led h 
and not one of them got out at 
house for a fortnight As for the 
jah. when he could get out he came to 
the office to say:

“ ‘Colonel, I have bad news for 
dawg.’

‘“What is it?"
“ ‘Every kitten is dead.’

Sho! - That’s too bad.’
“ ‘Aqd the shelf fell down anâ broker 

all the fruit Jars.’
Too bad, too bad.’
’And you take notice, sub, we dtikV 

get the kittens and the jars

sue

A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience

for family funds. It may be 
opened with the
Union Bank of Canada
in the names of two persons, 

either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when in 
town or when passing the bank. It is especially convenient if the 
husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the wife to 
procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone.

When

summer <>1

car

ever

i

are concentrated in

Belleville Branch .. ., 
Picton Branch................ • 4. G. Moffat, Manager 

C. B. Beamish, Manager,
was 

recover-
every

Established over Forty-one Tfears

THE STAND\RD BANK
serpent

OF CANADA 9

ASSETS OVER $48,000400

The A, B,C of Banking
j^Joney ^Ssved is Money

Jfever Defer Saving, but m
fXpen a Savings Account to*
'■'day.

We solicit your account in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

As soon as she

conse
quence. ' <

Professor Mangiii, a pioneer investi
gator in this line, bad an assistant 
who boldly swallowed all the venom 
that could be extracted from four large 
vipers. No bad effects followed. The 
same negative result was noted by 
Professor Baird, at that time secretary 
of the Smithsonian institution, who ate 
the venom glands of a rattlesnake. As 
recently ascertained, serpent venom in 
such circumstances Is harmless, be
cause it cannot pass through the 
cous membrane that lines the stomach, 
and it undergoes changes during di
gestion that allow it to enter tbe blood 
as an innocuous substance. — Every 
Week.

an or- 
gang-

iAt this moment an auto came dash
ing up on the dock, sounding signals for 
persons to get out of the way. Evi
dently some belated passenger had ar
rived, and the hauling in of the gang
plank ceased. An - officer in uniform 
jumped from the car and hurried aboard 
the ship.

A thrill shot through the breast of 
the womap In mourning. She saw in 
tbe newcomer her husband. Was she 
dreaming? Impossible! Had she be
come demented by the shock of passing 
so suddenly from-a bride to a widow? 
Her brain was In a whirl until the offi
cer. coming" np on tbe deck, spied her 
and. running toward her, clasped her in 
his arms.

I !
up.’ ”

At this Juncture Colonel Banker to- 
marked that he would tell the story 
another duel

“Captain Seaton was my good fries* 
and bad been for years. One eventa* 
as we sat on the veranda of his hoorot 
smoking our pipes and saying little, 
carelessly observed:

“ ‘It’s a wonder those grasshopper» 
can keep that noise up the way they 
do.’

some
John Elliott, Manager.

Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays.
Shannonville Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxboro Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays.

»Belleville Branch.
--

mu-
How He “Looked.”

Two young men were standing in a 
hotel where they had gone to use the 
free comb and tbe free brush. One of 
them seemed to think be looked rather 
nifty. He had on a new suit of clothes 
and he turned and twisted as he ad 
mired himself in the glass. Finally 
he could not resist the temptation -to 
hear tbe spoken word of commenda
tion.

"How do yon think Hook?” he asked 
his companion.

The other looked at him and sniffed.
“You look like an accident going ont 

somewhere to happen,” was his retort

One morning while she was thus en
gaged Texas Bill came out of the sa
loon, smoking a long black cigar. His 
trousers were tucked In his boots,» his 
flannel shirt was open, exposing his 
hairy breast, and his face was flushed 
With liquor. -A revolver was slung to 
each hip. and a long knife was in his 
belt. Mrs. Rogers left her friends and 
advanced toward him.

There was something about her move
ment to tell the others that she had 
some intent concerning her husband’s 
enemy—a certain resolute look in her 
eye. a quickness in her walk. She 
seemed like a David advancing to at
tack a Goliath. Was the bag she 
tied a sling containing a*ltone? '

Texas Bill stood for a morfient on the 
porch of the saloon looking out on the 
lesolate scene, then stagf/erecTdown the 
steps and walked away from the group 
:>f which Mi-s. Rogers-had formed a 
part. She followed him. While doing 
bo she raised the skirt of her dress and 
from about her waist uncoiled

;

io V )
Trap For Quotation Experts.

if any one wants a catch question to 
spring on a gathering of self confessed 
literary sharps let him ask whence 
comes the quotation, "One touch of 
nature makes the whole world kin.” 
This is one of the six best sellers In 
the world of quotations, yet not 
Person in a hundred knows where it 
comes from. It is comparatively easy 
to guess the author, but almost iMpos- 
sible to find a person who can name 
the work.

One could build any number of par
lor games around “One touch of nature 
makes tbe whole world kin.” Try it— 
Spokane Spokesman-Review.

“ ‘You mean crickets, captain,’ I 
reeled.

“ T mean what I mean!’ he snapped. 
“Well, there we were," said the 

nel—“there we were. It made ne 
ference whatever to either one of m 
whether it was a cricket a grasshopper 
or an owl singing, but there are time* 
when the best of men are attacked fay ‘ 
what may be called a fool perversity.
We sulked for five minutes, and tbto f 
said:

“ ‘Captain, the songs of thoee cricket* 
are not so unpleasant after all.’

“ ‘You mean the songs of those grass
hoppers. sah,’ he replied.

“ ‘Crickets!’
“ ’Grasshoppers!’
“ ‘Colonel Bunker, my friend will watt 

on you and arrangé!'
“ The sooner the better, suhf 
“And within an hour his friend canto 

and a duel was arranged for sunrise.
“Ton may say we were a couple oC 

Idiots, suli, but in those days a man’s 
bonah was held to be a sacred thing, if 
I was ont walking with a gentleman 
and remarked that there was a riif 
around the moon and be replied that 
eonldn’t see it bonah required that K 
send him a challenge.

“And, suh. perhaps there was ueithto 
moon nor ring showing! *

“We were on the field and tbe dis
tance was being paced off when a bntt- 
log got after a drove of mules out aft 
jasture. and tbe mules got after ns. All 
hands were driven up trees, and 
roosted fifteen feet high one of the sec
onds called out: «

“ ‘Gentlemen. I don’t think it 
cither crickets or grasshoppers!’

“ Then what 7
“ Tree toads!*, i. f
“And we descended and afatoofc hands. * 

ar" «ad the duel was off. suh—and * 
j fuel was off!”

JSê
las;
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1

■M We left Captain MacDermott on the 
field of battle, the identification tag be
ing taken from his body. Later while 
th«r work of removing the wounded 
was in progress a surgeon coming upon 
MacDermott saw signs of life in him. 
The captain was removed to a field 
hospital. Then he was sent across the 
channel and placed in a regularly or
ganized hospital for the sick 
wounded of the war. There he lay for 
a long while-unconscious.

In time Captain MacDermott 
brought round and was discharged 
from the hospital. He made all possi
ble haste to bis home In Scotland to 
find that his wife had given up her 
home and gone elsewhere, hut where 
she bad gone be was not informed. 
His only means of ascertaining her lo
cation seemed to be to send a cable
gram to ber relatives In America. This 
he did and received a, reply that she 
was about to sail from Glasgow for 
home.

Such Is the romance of a bride and 
groom which if told in a story book 
would subject the author to a charge 
of Inventing what was so improbable" 
is not to be legitimate fiction. In the, 
war between the states there 
cases of soldiers ‘reported dead who 
were not even wounded. But ndwa** 
days every soldier carries on bis person 
his -name and other information con
cerning him. It would seem that the' 
old causes of emy are by this elimi
nated. Yet Captain MacDermott s be
ing discovered insensible permitted the 
tag to tell a false story which was a 
long while, being contradicted.

m
1oner-.mi f f4
1u
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Barcelona’s Leather.

in the Barcelona district of Spain, 
alone there are from 10,(XX) to 12.000* 
tanned and finished sheepskins 
duced daily aud probably as many 
goatskins. The sheepskins in partie- 
lar find their way into the shoe trade 
as well as the goatskins Both kinds, 
converted into morocco leather, the 
goatskin being the genuine article and 
tbe sheepskin the Imitation, are used 
extensively in the bookbinding trade.

Big Belle.
The world’s greatest bells include the 

king of bells. Moscow, weight. 443.732 
pounds: St Ivan's, Moscow. 127,830: 
Peking. 120.000: 'Vienna. 40,200; St 
Paul’s, London. 38.470: "Big Ben ” 
Westminster. 30.354: Montreal. 28,500 
and St Peter s, Rome. 18.60a

!/
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mNewer if Not Better.
- “Can’t you use a less hackneyed ex
pression than ’He hiked for the tall 
and uncut timber?’ ” asked the editor.

“Well.” said the young reporter. “I 
might say ’He beat it to the forest re
serves. where tbe weeping willows have 
never had their eyelashes trimmed.’ 
Boston Truth.

was
m

THIS is headquarters for all kinds 
of information concerning pro

spective homes. We can tell you
what to avoid—what to look tor—where to lock 
for it. At this office you will fend listed the best opportuni- 
ties in this section of tbe country for tbe right kind' of 
homeseekers.

i|a rope
When she came to within a few yards 
of Bill she tb^-ew a noose in the rope 
over his shoulders and when It fell to 
his elbows gave it a sudden jerk, pin 
iouing his arms.

From this moment she moved with 
lightning-like rapidity, holding the lasse 
in her left hand, while with her right 
she turned the bag over on Bill’s shorn 
Hers.

'

Rained Pitchfork*.
“Did yon ever see it rain pitchforks 

here7' asked the city man in tne coun-A loathsome thing fastened It
self on to his back, Giving a mighty 
yell, he freed his arms and grasped 
vbar clung to him. but it was too late | 
:o save himself from its bite. Wrench 
ing it off. he saw the deadly Gila.

Fortunately for the woman .fie 
;<x> Intently engaged with thé 
to pay any heed to ber or

Before decldleg it will pay you to see what 
we have to offer and how we can help you.

Call or phone to-day *

try.
“Sure." replied the farmer. “My

neighbors gave me a pitchfork 'show-, 
ef when 1 was married." — Yonkers 
Statesman. ' '

J 'It Can Be Done.
Lester-Say. pa. what Is diplomacy/ 

Pa -My son. diplomacy is the art of 
making -people apologize tr- you after 
you have done them an injury.Wïefm^eçmmj

werewas 
monster 

he might
have served her as jie had served her 
husband. He went howling down tbe 
road. an<^„ his cries were heard till 
leath relieved him at hla agony.

Rogers recovered, and his witw was 
*r«r after known as the woman who 
Md bea ten Texas BfiL

as warJohnnie’s Joke.
sun ever rise in the“Pa, "does tbe 

treat?”
“Certainly not. m.v son "
“How dark It must always be ont 

there.”—Boston Transcript.

j
1No Barrier.

Miss Pla.vne—Jfou can’t marry Jack 
beranae I In engaged to him. Mt— 
Faire-What’s that got to do with it*

GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF
BELLEVILLE ONT"

One example Is worth a thousand 
gutnents.—Gladstone. ■T
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themselves to assail unfortified French and Brit
ish towns, that is an act of public, although in
defensible warfare which may call for reprisals 
in kind as the only possible means of stopping 
it. So long as the Germans restrict themselves 
to attacking our armies and fortified places,
however villainous their means of attack, we povbbty and VICE.

«Io^WBMlT^TARIO and Boy of Quinte Chronicle should face them manfully and decently. But -vice flourishes in Toronto,” says 

I, published every Thursday moraine at $1.00 a year, when they assail peaceful, private homes, like a report ol the Vice Commission, 
or $1.60 a year to the United States. ordinary midnight murderers, they should be and it proceeded to give details of a

SOB PBINTINO—The Ontario Job Printing Department ahown promptly that their homes will be simi- most humiliating kind. It is almost 
Is especially Well equipped to turn ont artistic and j j treated—solely for the purpose of safe- unbelievable that the social sins of 
■W* '«* w"‘- "" “tT. guarding onr own, by pointedly calling their at- clt, „ ,eto

tention to the Divine law that the sins of theft port indicates. To some extent they 
fathers shall be visited upoi die children. have been flaunte<1 the face of the

If every air-raid upon London were followed menace t0 the communlty, but a 
soon as practicable by a retaliatory attack mockery ot that righteousness which 

upon the undefended towns of Germany, the should prevail and of which we'itke 
Zeppelin problem would be speedily solved. The to hearten ourselves By assuming 
only effective appeal to the German nature is a that u doe8 prevail.

REPRISALS REMANDED ? ‘77 S* roni“« “^oS
REPRISALS DEMANDED. Nothing short of that will affect them, do them lap8es tro]^ grace among many per-

In spite of all the precautions of the Brit- any good, or serve the purpose of those to whom sons who are not abandoned- to vice
** it in DPtiDfsiiv known that tha Opt- they are opposed. ReprisalS in kind—and plen- for the money they earn through it.■gfc censor, it is generally known that the Ger them_.are what the Zeppelin outrages will ™8 »»»»» be n”®«OU8'
mans, by means of their Zeppelins, have been _ __ ■ „ . and Its misconduct is described as
stole to commit serious depredations of late in “ and8 if the ^baby-killers» continué thtir mr.i- a^mtoftionTThat^ arT <2S' 

London and elsewhere in England. No fault, derous attacks. with it> The “occasional” sinners—
of course, is to be found with the censor. Pub- ■ - —- - <*«> Per»ons whoae llvea aP»ear t0 be

„ -s, , „ , clean while they are foully beemlrch-
lished accounts of what the Germans have ac- The diplomats in control in Greece and Bub- ed_reflect upon the moral agencies
oomplished could only serve to guide them in garia are sinuous gentlemen after Kaiser Bill’s that are at work within. its Soun-
their future malicious activities. Nor must it own heart. •
he forgotten that, while the Zeppelins have done

■ ’
m.w.- Other Editors’ i 

* Opinions »

i-

■ ?;

amDAILY ONTARIO Is published every afternoon 
(Sunday and holidays excepted) at The Ontario build
ing. Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Suberciptlon

CANDLES
'

km-

4 lor 5c 
1 dozes 15c

Safety Matches, 24 boxes In pkg........1212c
Clothes Hna, 8 dos................................. 6c
Lux,8 pits........ ..... ......28c
Panshfne, large shaker tins.
aStoîSta".:::::::
Nugget Shoe Polish, tine....
Electro Silicon, 2 boxes.__

Lr^lR,
’ •

■ aeq tm...
.....................260

.......200
...10e 
...26o

TOPS<r '7.
ADVERTISING RATBB on appUeaUon.
"HBUIPHONE MAIN »», with private exchange connec

ting aU departments.
W. H. Morton,

7 wT * ~

Thanksgiving Day is now near at 
haiod and we think a new pair of 
Shoes would be very appropriate.

We would like to show you some 
of our a

New Fall Footwear
■,i . .. ;

. Shoes for Men and Women to suit 
the extreme or moderate dresser.

li £ '.’SiNew Season's French Pees, ,16c, 22c and 26c
Spaghetti and Tomato, tins...................... lie
Peaiftit Butter, jars......... ,10c, 16c and 20c
White Comb Honey, sections.. ,20a and 26c
Par* Maple Sugar. Imperial qL tins...... 46o
Strained Honey, jaw...........16c, 20c and 30c

6.1b. pails...... ........ i.....76d
■

California Asparagus, Libby’s?... ,26c & 36o 
Rangoon Rice, lb..........
Shredded Cooohnnt, lb.__
Shelled Walnuts, lb..........
Chocolate, Walter Baker’s, half lb........280
Shirriffa Marmalade, jars..........18cand26c

». O. Herlty,1
Bdltor-iu-Chlef.

i
m™-. as■.'■I1

k: v
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- ••

m So y
30ck I.....600

IJljr ^jueen Flour (for cakes and pastry)^

fâMhsœrfVîfc :::::::::: «
Pure Lard, 1 lb. pkg.......................................180
Domestic Shortening, 1 lb. pkg............. 15c

’ ■

JlIBoi.MEN’S SHOES, $3.00 TO $6.00 
WOMENS SHOES, $2 50 TO $3.00Pepper, pure finest black, lb.

Pancake Flour, 2 boxes....
Christie's Soda Biscuits, pails...........!.. 25c
Jit eh Breakfast Food, pks.

50c
25 cI■m •25c

daries. , -
Then it is said that some places 

of popular resort,, patronized be
cause of the conditions that make 
for health, are really more hurt
ful to the character and morals than 
the places txf ill-repute^ and again 
the moralists lament that they have 
lived to see this day. The red lights 
are not always in evidence, would 
that they were; for however unwel
come, they are tokens of danger and 
warn off the unwary and sometimes 

I, save them from ruin.

♦
DELICIOUS TEAS AND COFFEES

c4.‘W.eVermUyea Son^■
At Wallbridge & Clarke'sWhen it comes tb looping the loop and cut

ting off the corners in diplomacy, the Balkan 
States have everything beaten outside of Mexico.

vt vu
If you didn’t “get” that one on Harace, look 

at the rag-flag on the City Hall tower. Then for 
thé sake of sweet modesty go pray that history 
won’t repeat itself.

considerable mischief, they have not succeeded 
in inflicting any serious military damage upon 
Britain. So far, they have injured scarcely any
thing but private property. They have killed 
or maimed only non-combatants. They have 
scarcely disabled even a coporal’s guard of sol
diers. But the Germans are exulting none the 
less proudly because of what has been accom
plished by their assassins. Their press and their 
city streets are filled with loud acclamations at 
every fresh “baby-killing” expedition. While 
London is perfectly calm, and more than half- 
amused at their barbaric' attempts, Berlin is 
frothing with vapid and disgraceful exultation.

The question now arises how long is this 
state of affairs to be permitted to continue?
To believe for a moment that Germans appreci
ate in the slightest degree British forbearance 
would be to totally misunderstand their private 
and national character. They are boasting more
and more ostentatiously about what they have arrested for being insufficiently clad, 
done and intend doing to “England,” from the
clouds, under cover of darkness. They are laugh- - Kitchener of Khartoum said the war would but plty wlll not protect thcm The 

v ing with strident guffaws at “England’s help- last three years. If it docs Belleville won’t be employers and the law and a healthy 
lèssness.” “England,” they yell, “cannot strike able to celebrate, rfaif that period hasn’t yet i public opinion must <iome to theoir 
back, because she has not the means.” Berlin, [expired and there is scarcely enough of our city- relief- King8ton Whlg- 
they scream, is perfectly secure while London hall flag left to celebrate the triumphant return 
Is exposed and powerless. of one of our aldermen from a bass-fishing ex

it this is so, nothing more need be said.
What cannot be cured must be endured; and 
British ability to endure has often been tested 
without ever having been found defective. But 
is placid endurance the only possibility for Brit
ain? We scarcely believe it. There is such a 
thing as effective retaliation. Refusal to retali-

Monday, Oct. 11th 
is Thanksgiving

i
Ladies’ Muskrat Coatsg son. your autta to »e

- ",i-
Made from the choicest Canadian 
rat skins, cut with the three stripe 
effect down the front and along 
the bottom. Lined throughout 
with the best brown satin and 
trimmings.

DRY CLEANEDiDayi The Vice Commission advocate 
several things. They .nciude the 

terswitched? That is the question^that holds. complete suppression of vice: the 
the breathless attention of all out leading citi
zens to the exclusion of the crisis in the Balkans 
and other minor issues in cantankerous Yqrrup.

Should interswitching and subways be in- A»D PRESSED
We will have a choice lot of 
bakery goods for Saturday, 
consisting of

Cream Rolls 
Cream Puffs 

' Doughnuts 
Fried Cakes 
Choice Pastries 
Scons, Biscuits 
Short Bread 
Pies ot all kinds 

etc., etc.

New Methodlarger industrial training that makes 
the life and service of the individual 
more profitable; the care of the em
ployees by their omployeis. and bj 
their kindly advice and guidance ; 
and the passage of a law which will 
enforce a minimum and living wage. 
The fall of so many persons is due 
to poverty. They are forced to work 
and for a wage that is not sufficient to 

! keep them comfortably. They are, 
therefore, exposed to temptations in 
their want. They are to be pitied,

Price $85.00|;â|
J. T. DELANEYTelephene 784I

29 Campbell St. Phone 797./ .7. Front Utreet
Opposite Y.M.C.A. 

See our windowHistory repeats itself. Horace, .the Hes
perian, escaped from the Siliciaqs, wrapped in 
his country’s flag. He’d have a poor chance to 

! do it had he lived in Belleville. He’d have been Sept.
m

10th
CHAS. S. CLAPP - i >

Commences our great 
Fall Wall Paper and Pic
ture Framing Sale, with ah 
new wall papers and new 
mouldings and expert work
manship. You get the very 
best at the very lowest pnee 
at the

THE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
The editor of the Markdale Stan

dard attended the recent meeting of 
the Canadian Press Association and 
gave vent to his meditations in his 
excellent weekly journal after his re
turn home. Among the timely views 
he expressed about the devotion to 
duty and the desire of the weekly 
publishers to assist in promoting our 
country’s best interests, he says for 
the most part the publishers of week
ly newspapers receive little of this 
world’s goods. They work -early and 
late—result, the subscriber in the 
country gets the news dished up to 
him in form 52 times a year and all 
for the sum of one dollar. In no other 
business on earth is so much value 
given for the money, a fact that the 
average reader may not appreciate. 
The country weekly editor continues 
in business just the same and by so ■ 
doing is making for the country’s 
well-being and prosperity. What 
would the small town be worth with
out its local paper? The town woulo 
never be heard of beyond a small ra
dius. People in towns and cities for
get how much they owe to the men of 
the newspaper press in the upbuild
ing of this land and in making its re
sources known abroad.—Bowmanville 
Statesman.

V_
pedition to Big Bay.

I
Crook Auto LiverySAME OLD STORY.

History, and nature, too, repeat themselves they Phone 314

Driving tor Private Parties 
a Specialty.

Terms Moderate
We me»t all trains and boats. 
Night and day calls promptly 

attended to.

Residence No. 6 Bellevue Terrace

Scantlebury New 
Up-Street Wall 
Paper Store

■ say,
Men are only habit’s slaves: we see it every day, 
Life has done its best for me. I find it tiresome 

still;
For nothing’s anything at all, and ev’rything is

I
ate is an admirable ideal for the individual ; but 

| it has never been accepted by organized society. 
The State, everywhere among all men, retali
ates upon its domestic criminals. The Jehovis- 
tic code was, an eye for an eye and a tooth for a 

I tooth. What canon of human or Divine justice 
suggests the impropriety of striking back at 
Germany for high crimes committed by her 
against the laws of civilization, upon neighbors 
with whom she is temporarily at .war?

|i If we knew less of the German character

Your decorating, paint- 1 
ing, papering, etc., at low
est prices and superior 
workmanship. An able stafi 
of workmen at your service j 
and at reasonable prices.

nil.!■

Same old get-up, dress and tub, 
Same old breakfast ; same old club ; 
Same old feeling; same old blue; 
Same old story—nothing new.M

C. B. ScantleburyCameras, Films 
and Supplies

Onr Developing and Printing 
Guaranteed 

BRING YOURS TO US

Life consists of paying bills as long as you have 
health. illthan we do at present, British tolerance might 

be more excusable. But Prussia, whose war Woman? She’ll be fond of you as long as you 
this is, has been recognized through all her his
tory as the greatest of antional bullies. All Think sometimes of marriage, if the right -girl I 
bullies, as common experience proves, arc cow
ards. The greater the bully, the greater his 
cowardice. The blustering human brute who 
tramples upon and ill-uses his peaceful neigh
bors, is the quickest to whine and cower when 
lie is firmly taken by the neck and soundly 
thrashtd. All the fight can be extracted from 
hiin by one good haudling. Germans, as a na
tion, and as individuals, are bullies In times
of peace, they bully their own women, children Go to theatres sometimes to see the latest plays, 
and dependents. In times of war, they ravish Same old plots I played within my happy child- 
and murder the women and children of their op
ponents. and crucify their soldiers. No other Hero same; same villian! same old heroine in 
people on earth but they—not even the Turks—
could posibly have been in duced to commit the Starving, homeless in the snow—with diamonds 
outrages which they have perpetrated since the 
beginning of the war.

It is now high time to convert them by the 
only means through which human beasts of their 
own type can be reached and converted. We 
are far from suggesting that their methods 
should be literally followed. No matter how
many wells they may poison, no trtie Briton Friend of mine got married ; in a year or so, a 
would refrain from shooting any other alleged 
Briton who might be found poisoning wells.
No matter how many women they may ravish or 
how many babies they may roast or mutilate 
or brain, no decent Briton would hesitate to 
hang any other possible Briton guilty of such 
•deeds. No matter how many private houses 
their Royal Princes and leaders may rob" and 
filthily defile, there can be no possibility of their 
finding British imitators. But, when they de- Same old baby 
liberately and as a matter of military policy, set

Designer and Church Decorator 
BELLEVILLEhave wealth, r.

could strike;
But the more I see of girls, the more they are 

alike.

1 Cooling Beveragesi
WATERS OUR Roy’s Pale Ale and Porter, O'

Keefe’s Special Mild Ale, Old Stock 
Ale, Pilsener Lager and Special SIol : 
Carling’s Ale, Porter and Half- md- 
Half, Dowe’s Ale and Doable Stout 
Cosgrave’s Ale and Porter. Reg™ 
Lager, Bass Ale and Guineas’ Stou' 
Dominion Pale Ale, White Label XI 
X Porter and Invalid Stout, Labatt j 
Ale and Stout, Kegs of Ale, Portl
and Lager.

H 213 Front St.
“Anaeo” Agents

» !

Same old giggles, smiles and eÿes; 
Same old kissfes; same old sighs ; 
Same old quarrel ; same adieu ; 
Same old story—nothing new.

=—'j

II
WAR NOT AUTHOR OF HARD 

TIMES.
War saved Canada from a prolong

ed and bitter experience of hard times 
compared to Which the present sea
son of depression is a sunlit summer 
of prosperity. — Toronto Telegram 
(Con.)

, fl8ghty

The state of Texas is larger than 
the whole German empire, consider
ably larger. * The area of Germany 
is 208,000 square miles; that of 
Texas is 265,000 square miles. Thus 
Texas is as large as the German em
pire and Belgium, Holland, Switzer
land, and Denmark.

Texas.

W. A. Rod bourne
hood days. ’Phone 86 307 Front St.

QUICK DELIVERY of orders 
any part of the oity.
Shop oloees 7 o’clock every eve run.-

Box I'1’
ISi*

tears, SHOOT

Your Light Bills 

Full of Holes

i

in her ears. Charity.
“I hates dese suspicious guys,” 

said the panhandler.
"‘What have dey been doin’ to you 

now?” asked his friend.
“A gink give me a dime dis morn- 

in’ to git somethin’ to eat, and den 
he toilers me into a restaurant and 
watches me spend it.

:

ROSLIN.
OUR LINESSame stern father making bluffs ; 

Leading man all teeth and cuffs; 
Same soubrettes—still twenty-two ; 
Same old jokes, too—nothing new.

A goodly number took in the 
Tweed Fair and concert from this 
part.

' -; 7 :
ïüi.

Automobile stor tge and care 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 

, Elecirica’ supplies 
Oxy-/acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
•'t'>rs 'ge battery care and 

rharg
General and scale repairing 
Call and »ee us whether you J 

business or not.

IThe fair was far in advance of any 
previous year.

Will Clapsaddle had his silo filled 
on Saturday afternoon and Monday 
by Mr. Tufts of Chapman.

Miss Bell Weir visited at her par
ental home Saturday.

Mrs. David Miller and Master , . , , , „
t» ... ...... , ,, ttovlv© the Jaded Condition.—
Keith Miller visited friends ih Thur- when energy flags and the cares of
low on Saturday and Sunday. ^ business become irksome; when the

Mr. Sam Stirk of Brampton has whole system is out of sorts and there 
sold his farm near Chisholm’s Mills 18 general depression, try Parmelee’s

Vegetable Pills. They wiW regulate 
the action of a deranged stomach and 
a disordered liver, and make you feel 
like a new man. No one need suffer 

Miss Edna Ketcheson is 'visiting a daV from debilitated digestion
when so simple and effective a pill 
can be got at any drug store.

Sim
gâ

And Then Yon Won’t.
To escape criticism: Do nothing, 

say nothing, be nothing.

:
boy!

Father simply foolish in his fond paternal joy, 
Talked about his “kiddy,” and became a fearful 

bore,
Just as if a baby never had been born before.

Hie
Trenton Electric 

and Water Co. IP

1
tmm■i i

' Same old crying—only morej 
Same old business, walking floor;
Same old “kitchy-coochy-coo.”

■nothing new. .
—Harry B. Smith in “The Rounders."

I
to a Brampton man.

Mr. Wellington Fitchett has pur
chased a new .piano.

Limited;• Ai The Garage

Greenleaf fir SonV O. H Scott, Local Mgr.
friends near Madoc. 288 Pinnacle Street

7
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Persian Lamb

We have never before 
been better prepared to 
meet the season’s de
mand for High Class 
Persian Lamb Garments 
than at the present.

Why not have your 
coat repaired, remodel
led or lengthened ? We 
have skin to match 
every coat.

/

G. T. Woodley
273 Front St.Phone 421

-
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It Is
to take chanj 
—it pays had 
“Pine Tree’j 
Timothy Sec- 
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your required
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Established 1871
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HAVE THE
TOY

COLLIP
FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 201
AU kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season.
Wedding and Funeral Designs a 

specialty. Shipped to all parts.
Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store
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t THE STORE OF QUALITY & SERVJG:
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FRANZ JOSEF 
A PITIFUL FIGURE

, 1
Tragedy Has Dogged Footsteps I 

of Austrian Emperor. I
■p |
HE IS NOW EIGHTY-FIVE I

. ______
During His Sixty-seven Tears on the 

Thronei the Rider at Austria Has 
Lost Those Nearest to Him by 

Every Sort of Tragedy— . , :|||
His Own Mother Tried

to Debase Him. |

IR/NC1S JOSEPH, Emperor of |
Austria and King of Hun- V'S
gary, has just turned eighty- Æ
five, and he is completing the 
last months of a reign of 

sixty-seven years. Not for thirty cen
turies, since the great Ramésès reign- , '
ed in the l«tnd of the Pharaohs, alfeo 
fQr sixty-seven years, has there been 
a sovereign who has been so long in 
actual possession of a throne. Not in 
the whole of the history from the re
motest days can there be found the @jf
record of a sovereign who has been 
longer and more intimately acquaint
ed with grief.

One must noi pass judgment upon 
the Francis Joseph of to-day and the 
empire which is the expression of his 
own individuality without loçking 
backward to both of them when he 
in 1848, a remote date to the present . 
generation, celebrated his eighteenth 
birthday as a careless, light-hearted

.. o-----uY ONTARIO. THURSDAY. OCTOBER 14. 1915.
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Sir Sam Upsets Plans Contributions to “Jam 

For Barriefield Review Shower" For Soldiers
1 BV11NG HOD Y HiiS MA. ^ POSTAL BUSINESS FALLS. ; ■

British Advertise for Raw Silk for All DroP of One-third is Seen in Volume 
Important Veil. Since Tax Was Fixed.

The British Government has Just Since the imposition of the war tax 
advertised for bids of silk for the on letters and postcards, records of
Holy Veil. This annual gift has done the Post Office Department show that

“• rr “*“*r -Turkey. Canada has decreased nearly one-
When Turkey sent fanatics third. The actual result of this tax 

throughout Egypt to stir up a “holy is therefore proved to be exactly as 
war” the natives of Egypt potntdd to predicted by all the Liberals Who 
the Holy Veil as evidence of Eng- took part in the. budget debate at the 
land’s understanding and sympathy last session of Parliament, 
with Mohammedanism. . Again the War Tax Brings Small Increase.
™ fandth»nmna,uLn,8h« ^ The Minister of Finance declared
f o^rawsilk which ! raa ** Ws budget apeech tbat he had

1 hl ” 1,193 ponnd8 estimated that the war tax would
1 tr ,, , - , .. add something over fifty per cent, to

n _e. „Hwly Veiî is.?8ed,f.ü.r tbe ,C?J" the post office revenues. The first 
î^bîfildiM four “»o“ths of the war tax showed
fntî!1 Vhi f ty fe t, c?.bl' an increase in revenue of about fl,-
tatam.Si?,, T Z* I?Ich 100,000 in the post office department, 
a Btti^itr^r 8t0D?' but 14 admitted that a very large
hand *i man,s Part of this increase was due to the
ahrnhJmPhwhI ° oYkSi *? »urchaae of ordinary postage stamps
The ^bayi. LGaan1el; t0 be affi«d t0 cheques, money or-
on 6fi^a«nnf 5? e ®cte^ ders. drug packages, etc., all of which
ud IsL^ in are Bubject t0 the added war tax. The

S,06/ lt is, the,v,®^ actual increase in net revenue of the 
^T'h»1 Ka’aha ' Post offlce Department is therefore

anhAav« fn tot about fit7 very small. .„8t how smaU it is can
tZIbi },» o^ni^in CQ,Veji?.d never be definitely known, for the

fr?m al*Lbt,by a In Mohammed s reason that so many postage stamps
thfa vati wna mndt nf^8 haTe been and are still being used

v a^trl?,elY6' f°r thèse other purposes, 
men cloth. But when the Moham-
medan caliphs rose to power and —. ®*<uUs Disappointing,
wealth—such as that of Haroun-al- ,Tbe taxes lmpose<1 by the Min- 
Raschid, of ’ Arabian Nights” fame— Jeter of Finance were estimated by 
it became the custom of the caliph to F1™ t0 yl?ld af additional revenue of 
present each year a marvellously J*etween twen.y-five and thirty mil- 
beautiful brocaded silk veil to cover l0„n d°Uars ln,the cur™nJ- year- The 
the entire structure. indications so far are that the total of

When the caliphate dynasties fell “!L8etla??!tW.i“mn0t amocnt tb one' 
it became more and more difficult for ttuarter that sum. 
the Mohammedans to secure this Might Have Been Expected, 
costly veil each year, and wealthy In view of the complete failure of 
men secured paradise for themselves the postage war tax to yield the rev- 
by making a present of such a veil enue expected by Hon. Mr. White, it 
when the old one became worn. is interesting to recall that prior to 

When England secured control of 1896. when the Laurier Government 
Egypt, English diplomats showed a came Into power, the domestic rate of 
wise understanding of native customs Postage in Canada was three cents, 
by making the Mohammedans feel When, Sir William Mulock, then Post- 
that the old days of the glories of master General, brought in a measure 
Egypt has returned. They promised providing a two-cent rate (including 
to give annually tb itfecca a brocaded Pe°ny postage to Great Britain when 
veil to cover the entire building, as the rate had previously been five 
has been done by caliphs of a thou- cents), he was vigorously assailed by 
sand years before.. the Conservatives who pointed out

Now, every year, there is specially that the Post Office Department had 
woven a heavy veil of black brocaded never paid its way and that the re- 
silk, covering nearly 8,000 square duction in the rate would mean ruin- 
feet of material. The lower edges ous deficits. Sir William replied that 
are bordered with verses from the be was convinced that the very op- 
Koran, worked in gold bullion posite would be the result; that the 
thread. lowered rate would increase the vol

ume of postal business so as to bring 
revenue above expenditure. The re
sult absolutely justified his prediction 
and proved the wisdom of the reduc
tion. The adoption of the two-cent 
rate put. the Post Office Department 
of Canada on its own feet lor the 
first time in its history, simply be
cause of the tremendous increase in 
business encouraged by the lower 
rate. It is not at all surprising, 
therefore, that the return to the 
three-cent rate, under the guise of a 
war tax, has proved altogether dis
appointing.

(Prince Edward or Hastings) The following tuV the names of 
those who contributed to the “Jam 
Shower” for soldiers Chat took place 
recently at Qpmeeccm.—

Mrs. A. Blakely 
Mm. C. Canirilte,
Miss J. Garante 
Mrs. A. O.-Btenesey 
Mrs. F. Heinesey 
Mrs. S. Qararite 
Mrs. A. J. Parliament 
Mrs O. M. Kemp 
Mrs. D. Vancott 
Mrs. E. Wanna maker 
Mrs. C. C. Wonnemake*
Mrs. V. Brown 
Mrs. B H. Wycott 
Mm S, A. Vancott, all of Salem 
Mrs. Ç. G. Fox, Picton.

Kingston, Oct. 8— The Minister of 
Militia mode'tilings hum at Barrie- 
field Camp to-day. He turned up
side down the plains the staff had 
made for e review at the 4,000 over
seas troops, and conducted the re
view in a more informal way. He 
reversed the whole plan for the 
march past,, and then put the troops 
through difficult movements, all on 
tira double. Troops at Barriefield 
Camp or anywhere else never re
ceived such a grilling inspection. 
When that was over the officers got 
a heart-to-heart talk. He told the 
men whet was necessary Dor good re
sults bo |>2 obtained when the front 
is reached, and gave technical direc
tions as to changes that he would 
suggest for training of the men.

Sir Bam paid » visit to the Prin
cipal of Queen’s University, and then 
returned to comp if or lunch with the 
rttaff. He also attended in the after
noon the presentation of colors to 
the 59th overseas Battalion by Mis. 
Richard S.Weldron of Kingston,«tad 
their consecration by the chaplain of 
the battalion. Capt. (Rev.) S. J. M.

m-

CEO. W. ANDERSONt
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Office Over Dominion Bank, Belleville

Discount Sale
Of Carriages and Wagons 
___ All This Month.

jL,.

FV-■

Anglican Clergy
>■; In Sessions

;

■ m
Phaetons Steel Tubular Axle Wage
Auto Seal Top Buggies Milk Wagons
Open Democrats Bread Wagons

-
We have a large number of Second Hand Top Bug

gies and Democrats in stock all fitted up as good as new.

2 Second Hand Lumber Wagons.
Rubber Tires a speciality; high gracie repairing- 

painting and upholstering of carriages and automobiles.

The rural Deanery of Hastings con
cluded its eeM8*ou>9 yesterday in St. 
Thomas’. The mein subject of dis
cussion was the question of Missions. 
The program was ns follows—Tues
day, 8 p.m., evening service’ at St. 
Thornes’ church, Rev. Cecil Winter of

9M

-(jjOormptan.
When asked whet troops Kingston 

would winter Sir Sam replied that Shannonvklle, preacher. Wednesday 8 
the city would get three batteries 
and nothing more. This would 
amount to about half of what the ect.

v!a.m. Holÿ . Communion ; 10 e.m. re
ports on mission givings, collections, -y

The Bay of Quinte Clerical Union 
opened its session in St. Thomas’ per- 
iosh hall yesterday afternoon. After 

_ - _ _ _ the business (meeting, the Rev. Dr.
Red Cross Motor « c

. 11 ' tl “Classical Interests Aroused by the
Ambulance Here War”. In the evening Venerable Arch

city had quartered in her various 
barracks last winter.The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
. ■ 01■

read a paper on

r—
deacon Mackay, B.D., of Ottawa was 

, There is in the city today a Red the preacher at evensong in 
Cross motor amhulan e. It w asbrougbt Thomas’ church, 
down from- Oahawa toy the McLaugh- 

! lim Company

St. I

Wm

% 
m

i Today’s program was 8 a.m., Hol> 
who manufactured it Communion ; 10 njn. iMattins 10,30 

will be taken to Napane^. j am. quiet hour conducted by Ven. 
where the ladies have raised Buffi- Archdeacon Mackay ; 11.30 business 
cient funds to purchase it. They are ! meeting ; 2.30 p.m. paper ’The Run
making the presentation of it to the sian church” by iRev. C. T. Eastoix, 
Canadian Red Cross

X A--

and it
^1

IP»»
^ I1' "

I A., of Plevna
faThe car is a well built machine in 

grey colour with the marks of the Ca 
nadian Red Cross upon it.

A/
Bi * -i'Tlm

tA Rare Opportunity This Klsma or Holy Veil is remov
ed from the Ka'aba on the 25th day 
preceding the annual feast and the 
building Is left bare until the 10th of 
the month succeeding. On the third 
day of the feast the old Kisma is cut 
into small pieces and these are sold 
to the faithful.

As there are 221,000,000 Moham
medans, and each is expected to make 
a pilgrimage to Mecca once in his life 
often nearly a million people gather 
for the feast. Large though the veil 
Is, the poor pilgrims can sometimes 
only secure a few threads of it. ..

The British Government, follows 
the tradition of the Mohammedans, 
and the entire veil Is made by native 
Egyptians who are hajji, or believers 
who have made the pilgrimage to 
Mecca.

■4F
Ï regular monthly meeting of 

the High School Women’s Institute 
was held an Monday afternoon in the 
assembly hall pf (the High School. The 
new president,, Mrs. Sinclair occupied 
the chair. Mr. MacLaurin was fio have 
given his annual address but was un
avoidably absent on account of ill
ness. Mrs. Bonesteel of West Belle
ville. Women’s Institute was present

The
aggravating ||i|| 

have to stop because “the twinewrh driving a binder it’s
Third Arrest in 4SiV I J ‘ jén •went wrong. Napanee Casesiin

Sometimes the trouble is a bad spot in the 
twine—sometimes a tangled ball
Such delays are the real price you pay for 
cheap twine

EMPEROR r twiNZ JOSEF. iIrene Renfrew, a young married 
woman, was arrested by the Belle
ville police last night in connection 
with the Napanee forgery cases and
was taken today to that-town by £hief j and explained ithc .Government’s offer

to send through the Institutes a

ii!. youth. True, the soldiers of the Rus
sian Cxar were then in Hungary, in
vited there by Francis Joseph’s uncle, 
the Emperor Ferdinand I., in order to 
queU the revolution which Koss 
had started in the name of libè-v, 
and the brave Hungarians were lay
ing down their lives rather than sub
mit to Hapsburg tyranny. The dun
geons of Hungary and Bohemia, of 
Naples, Venice, Lombardy, and Tus
cany were full of men whose only 
crime was the determination to break 
the shackles of that same Hapsburg 
tyranny.

!=

4--if
POLITICS AND CONTRACTS’. ^PLYMOUTH TWINE I Barrett.

This makes the third arrest at I Domestic Science teacher to- hold a 
Belleville in these cases, the other two , short course in Belleville, the Gov- 
being Edward Snider and Oscar De-
shane.

Deshane is a soldier of the 39th 
Balt talion who recently got a term in 
the Ontario Reformatory for deser
tion as a result of a court-martial in 
Kingston and made his escape from 
the military authorities.

fD. A. Thomas Speaks Plainly Re
garding War Orders. Mg

speeds up the work—cuts down the costs.
Plymouth is stronger and ties more bundles than any other 
brand. The quality never varies and the balls don’t fall down. 
If you want an easy and economical harvest, get your twine 
from us. And take our advice, order Plymouth EARLY.

V, crament to pay all expenses with the 
exception of the material used in de
monstrating. This lis paid by a small 
fee of fifty cents to outsiders and 25c 
cents to Institute members. The 
course will begin Tuesday evening, 
October 12th and continue for ten 
evenings. Anyone desiring further in
formation can get it by applying to 
the treasurers of the Institutes.

VAn official of the Govern
ment accompanies the veil till it la 
nearly to its destination.

ill Canadians who are sensitive about 
the honor of their country and jeal
ous of her repqfation in the eyes of 
the rest of the world, especially other 
parts of the British Empire, some
times do not like to hear the truth 
told publicly. At the same time it is 
often a good thing to hear the truth 
from an outsider who is able to see 
things from the outside. Such a man 
Is Mr. D. A. Thomas, the representa
tive in Canada of the British War Of
fice, sent here some months ago to 
look into what Canada is doing and 
can do in the production of munitions 
of War. Mr. Thomas has been in all 
parts of Canada, in every industrial 
centre from Atlantic to Pacific, and 
he has been in particularly close 
touch with the Federal Government 
at Ottawa, 
know as much as any man about the 
way in which the placing of war 
orders in Canada is being handled by 
the Borden Government. He was in
terviewed at Montreal recently, and 
spoke quite optimistically about the 
help which Canada can render to the 
Empire in the production of war sup
plies. But he had another observa
tion to offer, and being himself a 
trained politician with a record of 23 
years in the British House of Com
mons, it should carry just that much 
more weight. Mr. Thomas is quoted 
as saying:

1!ii
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Lightning as Cure.
The gallows were busy 

sending thousands more to death. 
But Prince Metternich was Prime 
Minister and the master in Vienna, 
and Francis Joseph, the boy of eigh
teen, had been reared to regard such 
things as of small consequence.

The divine right of kings to send 
liberty-loving subjects to the prisons 
or to the gallows had been Instilled 
into the boy’s mind until he believed 
it to be as unalterably true as the 
tenets of his Catholic religion.

A few months after the boy’s eigh
teenth birthday, Metternich fled from 
the country to save himself from the 
fury of the outraged people. The Em
peror Ferdinand abdicated. Francis 
Joseph had a crown placed upon his 
head, the legacy which his father, the 
next heir after Ferdinand, had refus
ed to accept.

But his mother, the Archduchess 
Sophia, had manoeuvered to have her 
son made Emperor merely as a figure
head. She was to govern the empire, 
another Catherine tne Great, a Marie 
Theresa, or a Queen Elizabeth, 
employ every possible means to de
base and debauch the son and thus 
make him incapable of ruling was 
the deliberate plan of the mother, a6 
ghastly a crime as a Nero’s or a Bor
gia’s.

it was hideous enough, yet it was 
merely another fetter added to those 
of inheritance and fate which claimed 
Francis Joseph in a bondage more 
cruel than that of the most tortured 
and prosecuted patriot in his empire. 
His whole after life can be viewed as 
one struggle after another, conscious 
and subconscious, toward freedom 
of body and soul, in which he ac
cepted the things which came as the 
scourgings of God through which his 
eyes were to discern more clearly the 
path of truth and righteousness. Sor
row in every guise, companioned by 
dishonor and disgrace; disappoint
ment in every form touching the 
hopes-which were dearest, loss in ter
ritory and sovereignty, attended by 
humiliations the most deeply charged 
with anguish to the haughty Haps
burg mind—they broke his heart and 
bent his shoulders, but they liberated 
his spirit and. sent it forth chastened, 
sweetened, and humbled, to seek 
comfort and solace in the love of his 
people.

Searching for domestic happiness,, 
he chose a bride who could give him - 
nothing that he could desire but her 
love. In middle age, when Francis 
Joseph and his Empress were just 
learning to be friends, she was foully 
murdered by an Italian Anarchist.

Francis Joseph’s only son, brilliant, 
accomplished, and fascinating, com- 1 
catted suicide under circumstances 
which degraded his name and defam- 

I ed his exalted position.

When a man is struck by lightning, 
in nine cases out of ten it is either 
‘‘kill or cure,” for, though many 
deaths occur as a result of lightning 
stroke, marvellous cures of infirmity 
are often effected by the same means.

The other day the papers reported 
the case of a man who had been deaf 
for three years being struck by 
lightning. For some time he was un
conscious.

Agent HIW. R. Mitz,v

WEST HUNTINGDON . .'I'
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Burial at Albury> • ■
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il When he regained con
sciousness he found, to his delight, 
that he could ht r once more.

In another cacute lightning was the 
cause of the restoration of sight. For 
some time, owing to age and infirm
ity, a man had lost-the sight of his 
right eye. He never expected to re
gain it. Walking along a common he 
was caught in a thunderstorm; the 
lightning struck him, but, far from 
doing him bodily harm, he found, 
when he had got over the shock, that 
he could see with his right eye as 
well as with his left.

.x The funeral of the late Catherine 
Ann Bussell, wide of Mr. George 
Russell took place on Tuesday after
noon from her late residence to Al
bury Methodist church, where a large 
number of friends (gathered to pay 
their last tribute of respect. Rev. R. 
L. Edwards conducted a solemn ser
vice after which the remains were in
terred in Albury cemetery. The bear
ers were Messrs. W. E. Anderson,. S. 
WeltiBunkq, Fred iRedner, A. R. Ash
ton, A. iL. Parliament and A- H. 
Redner. Many beautiful floral tri
butes had been received as marks of 
the deepest respect

Ij

The annual Thank Offering meet
ing of the Auxiliary of the Womens 

Society of the John St.
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Missionary 
Presbyterian congregation was held in 
the lecture room of the church on 
the evening Of October 6th. Mrs. S 
Russell, president of the Auxiliary, 
occupied the chair. There was a large 
attendance of members and friends. 
After devotional exercises, jMi^ Platt, 
of Picton,, who is an easy and effect
ive speaker,, delivered an address on 
■Mission Work in Asia Minor,” which 

listened (to with keen attention by

He should therefore

It Is Unwise
to take chances on poor seed. The best is the cheapest 
—it pays handsome dividends in harvest time.
“Pine Tree’* is your guide to the most dependable 
Timothy Seed obtainable. If you are one of the many 
successful farmers who insist upon Quality, then ‘ Pine 
Tree” is what you are looking for. We can supply 
your requirements.

Fresh Fish Bails.
With a silver fork pick some rem

nants of cooked fish and sprinkle 
with salt and pepper. Pass through 
a vegetable ricer a few hot boiled po
tatoes; to these add a little fish stock 
or sauce or cream, also salt, pepper, 
"and beat as for mashed potatoes. To 
the fish add just enough of the hot 
potato to hold the fish together. 
Shape into bi.ills, roll In crumbs and 
egg, then in • ne crumbs, and fry in 
deep fa.t„

To
was
the audience,, whose interest In the 
timely subject was further stimulated 
by the part now played by the Tur
kish Empire Sin the present war.

Mrs. E_jC. Currie contributed a suit-1 A remarkable case of cruelty came 
able reading in excellent style, an<l | to light when the neighbors of a 
Miss Platt also favored the audience Prescott farmer had him arrested for

Got Off Too Easy A Bad Thing for Canada.
He believes that there is more 

“politics” in Canada at the present 
time than' there is In England, and 
that it is a bad thing for Canada.

Big political interests here, at the 
present juncture, who are intimately 
connected with manufacturing con
cerns, are out after orders.

Orders come first—the making of 
munitions being a secondary out
come.

Mr. Thomas repeated that it was a 
bad thing, but adds that so far as he 
was able, the British taxpayer came 
first, and that much as he liked to 
see the golden stream pouring into 
Canada, to the benefit of her indus
tries and individuals, that he was 
guided by no other thought.

Hanley~N etterville Co. !
329 Front Street horsewhipping his wife. The farmer, 

On motion of Mrs. H. Sharpe and who lives about a mile from Blue 
Mrs. À. J. McLaren,, a hearty vote of Ghurch, forbade his wife attending 
thanks was given to Miss Platt for, the funeral of a near relative, but she 
her very instructive address. Aftei l disobeyed. When she returned in the 
singing the national anthem, dainty 1 evening she found herself locked out, 
refreshments
hour of friendly converse enjoyed. The 
offerings of the evening were 
generous and encouraging.

with a vocal Bolo. I
II

fl
Beaten Biscuit.

Add a tablespocnful of salt and a 
tablespoonful of butter to a quart of 
flour. Rub them together, then add a 
cupful of milk and, if necessary, a lit
tle water to make a stiff dough. Place 
the dough on a firm table or block 
and beat with a mallet or rolling pin 
for fully half an hour, or until It be
comes brittle. Spread in half an ihch 
thick, cut into small circles, and 
prick each one with a fork. Bake in 
a hot oven for twenty minutes.

S. A. HYMAN & CO.
1Màkens of Fine Furs were served and an so she took refuge in the carriage 

barn. The husband, upon finding her 
very there next (morning, beat her un

mercifully upon /the back end arms 
with a whip. .Her screams brought 
neighbors, and the assault 
far the fact that the man has a fam
ily of five dependant upon him, the 
court would have sent him to jail 
He was put under bonds.

Established 1870

OUR LADIES’ CLOTH COATS
Present a degree of perfection that you’ll appreciate. Rich 

patterns, carefully tailored,' wonderfully styled.

Prices $10 to $22
Group Plans For

Ontario Tankard

ceased. But
r#Soldiers Dig for Gold.

Australian miners are digging for 
gold in the trenches on Gallipoli pen
insula. They were surprised at the 
similarity of the Gallipoli grouhd to 
the Australian gold fields, and their 
sharp eyes soon discovered traces of 
tlti yellow metal. In their spare time 
tfié miners built rude placer outfits 
■ja the seashore and began washing 
tor gold. They found It, and now the 
Australian troops with mining experi
ence are passing every minute when 
not fighting the Turks in washing 
clay, which is brought to the shore 
from a half a mile inland. One sol
dier made $5 in four hours.

4:1

i@2*
Chicken Pie.

Line sides of a baking dish with a 
biscuit dough, 
tender, season with salt and pepper 
and a little sage if desired. Put meat 
into dish lined with the dough, pour 
in a part of the gravy and cover dish 
with biscuit dough. Cut a hole the 
size of a dollar in the cover, and 
cover this with a piece of dough.

We Emphasize Our Cordial Invitation 
to Visit Our Store

The official plan of grouping for 
tine Ontario Tankard has been ar
ranged as follows—

Group No. 1—Brockville,, Kingston, 
Naipamee. Play at Kingston. Umpire 
Mr. T.R. Aselstine,

Group No. 2—Belleville,, Oampbell- 
ford, Ctibourg, Hastings. Picton, Port 
Hope. Play at Belleville. Umpire,, Mr 
F. É. O’Flynn. -,

There ere 16 groups in Ontario,

-mCook chicken untilChplain R. J). Ponton on Tuesday 
delivered two addresses at 
field to the officers and non-coms of 
the 8th C.M.H.. 59th Battalion, 80tb 
Battalion and the Artillery brigade

At last might’s meeting of Mindtn 
lodge,, A.F. 8c A.M., Kingston, soldiers
officiated in all the duties of the Hiccoughs.
Masonic clan. The hiccough is an inspiration

Qapt, Ponton, of Belleville, recede- checked suddenly by closure of the 
Iy returned from the fighting Une, glottis. This Inspiration is caused 
made an address, and gave a brief ac- by spasmodic contraction of the dia- 
count of fus experiences at the front phragm and if long continued leads 

The affair was essentially a mill-1 to exhaustion and, in rare instances, 
tary one,, and was in the nature of a to death.
Éa re well to the officers of the 6th ‘ 

t GM.R.

Barrie-

S. A. HYMAN & CO. a
242 Front Street

N R.-Fur Alterations and Repairs carefully attended to. 
possible prices for satisfactory work.

■aLowest
,

HAVE THE ONTARIO SENT REGULAR!.) 
TO YOOR HOME ADDRESS—

1For years ^Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator has ranked as the most 
effective preparation manufactured, 
and it always maintains its reputa
tion. , -

Flattery is the salt we sprinkle on 
the tail of vanity.
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MADOC FAI
THE BIG

Enormous Crowi 
k did Exhibitioi 

of Last Yeai 
Any Rural Fa

(From Friday’s

The annual eihibitiogn < 
dee Agricultural Society 1 
doc Village Wednesday I 
day was beyond doubt t 
succeed m the history oi 
become One of our best lc 

The weather was favori 
suggestion oif Fall in the 
an overcoat rather conge
wearerv^bot the clouds 
w-jifchecit distributing any 
try bod y was happy.

And the crowds came, 
auto busses, fordmoibile 
and nil Other known met 
veyanoe were on the job 
processiotnis on every hip
ing to the town. Last y< 
at Ma doc .fair was a big
year everybody. Lncludu 
wh» counted the gate moo 
throng of visitors was no 
nueh grfeiatcr 

The fair itself was gen 
Id scene departments the < 
kindly toe (surpassed alt an; 
hitinn in Qanada. This sta 
nnt*î>ly true of checsei. 1< 
domestic manufactures, an 
“ther departments 

I out with a high-class line 
but in those mentioned t 
display were re-markflible if 
riety and excellence.

BlW. G. G. Publotw. hi 
P®41!? School at Kingston, 
iu4ge of dajrly products,, 
ttlthlusiaetic in his praise 
<fuality o.f the cheese sh 
Wede 51 entries and it p 
the expert to aeleqt wba 
worthy at chief honor. 
®tter finishing this work l 

was the largest at a 
between Toronto lamd Otta 
quality was the evenest oi 
Bhow» ait any Padri in Ci 
W'a® tto the fact that 

all from Jthe same dL 
^^tions of pasturage,, w
POlp™1 ’'"ere uniform, and
m®*ere 
«killed

wen

seemed to be ab 
in turning out gilt 

Th* poultry ehow^RB 
- a0d ”*»tes were f 

Xn,oe * «election 
bound

of bird 
anywhere. Infect i 

^ highest honorshad

T,he
'ar»h light 
here, be

was
and airy ten

®*eto/to the grea.
i

r ;. « 5 , • TTTF
Si-LJ I- i-'I,', tg-
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«#■ .IfTrliraTlnnoySne^
It Is surprising bow trivial are the 

annoyances which suffice to make some 
men miserable. A lump of soot fall- 

| Ing on a man’s linen, a beefsteak over- 
I dune, losing a railway train by forty 

‘I seconda after running himself out of 
! breath, a visit from a bore when be 
; Is overwhelmed with cares, the rasp

ing of his nerves by a band organ 
tvben be Is weary, inclined to head
ache or trying to sleep; even the want 
or a pin or a shirt button flying off at 
an unlucky moment, as when he Is 
dressing for a dinner party and has 
scant time In which to do it—all these 
are annoyances which sorely try a 
man's patience and chafe and vex 
many a person more than a serions 
misfortune. Alexander Smith goes- so 
far as to say that 4f during .thirty 
years all the annoyances connected 
with defalcating shirt buttons alone 
could be gathered into a mass and en
dured at once It would be misery'equal 
to . a public, execution.

; Strindberg and Magie.
Georges Brandes. writing In Vanity 

Fair about August Strindberg, declares 
that the famous Swedish writer’s be
lief in magic was deep rooted and cites 
the following conversation in proof. 
Strindberg once said to Brandes:

•TTou have an enepiy. A newspaper 
enemy, i want to do something for 
you. Let me kill your enemy."

“You’re very fcind. Bet I should pre
fer not."

"But no dne would know about It" 
"So «11 criminals think. Besides, 

don't you feel it would be rather un
just to kill a man on account of an un
kind newspaper article?”

"Well, let's not kill him. We’ll aim- 
ply blind him."

"I still have my doubts. However, 
how would you go about It?”

"If you will give me the man’s pho
tograph 1 will, with my magic, blind 
him by driving a needle through his 
eyes.”

“In that case you could easily de
prive me of my eyesight too, if you 
wished ?”

“Hardly. It must be done with ha
tred."

“Granted, But if a man who hates 
me tears my picture Into pieces will I 
fall to the ground In bleeding biter’ 

This remark seemed to put him out 
and he did not answer me.

Jllîsÿi Ï BkiSS :V 3gW‘flThe Entrance- Halt 
In planning for the entrance hall ar

range for plenty of light. Have at Z 
least one window of ample size' Do 
not depend upon the light admitted 
through a small pane of glass plated 
In the top. of an ugly so called "mis
sion-’ door. The entrance ball may 
lie made a very Important factor in 
•carrying out the general character of 
i be home, and it needs the light equal
ly^ with any other room iu the house. 
Another mistake often made Is in de
priving tin entrance of heat. Certain, 
ly the impression conveyed by a cold 
entrance hall tn winter lg not a pleas
ing one and does riot suggest the spirit 
of rest that we have laid so much 
stress upon. Not only this, hut in win
ter weather cold drafts of alrHH^H

.
legal.

The Girardet 
Estate

Barking Up the 
Wrong Tree

A Medieval 
kz? Tale v-f

NORTBRUP * PONTOtv ~ 
Barrister*. Solicitors, n,. Publics, Commissioners oJ»Ur«* North Bridge Street! Sollcw! 

Merchants ' Bank of Canid. 'w 
and Bank of Montreal ‘nsloan on Mortgage* " M ney to 

W. I, Poatoa, K.C.
ï’J’lîS*^ K.C.. M.r

sa

By ESTHER VANDEVEER
6r MARTHA V. MONROEBy F. A. MITCHEL

Albert Girardet was left ten years 
after his marriage with one child, a 
son, Jules, eight years old. Two years 
later, the father married a widow with 
one child, a [daughter, Louise, also 
eight years otifc; Jules, who was in
clined to be wild, was very fond of his 
stepmother, and she alone bad any In

i'.-- fluence over him.
About the time Jules came of age 

the second Mme. Girardet died. Jules, 
who had entered the army, was at the 

f • time fighting with tils regiment in Al
geria and, of course, could not come 
home. His father was much embit
tered. needing his son In this second 
bereavement, especially since he was 

* getting old and desired a younger man 
on whom to lean. He had been much 
troubled by his son’s disposition to lead 
a reckless life and had opposed his fol
lowing the career of a soldier. He 
wished Uls boy to'remain at home and 
fearo the business of taking care, of his 
estate, which was a large one.

Brit all bis pleadings were in vain. 
Jules seemed fitted for a turbulent Hfe 
and could not be made to settle down 
as a country gentleman. The boy’s 
only redeeming trait—so his father 
considèred It—was his affection for his 
stepmother, somewhat unusual In step
children, and his unselfishness with re
gard to Louise. His father, tn order to 
make him subservient to his wishes, 
had once threatened to leave all bis 
property to Louise. Jules told him that 
he could not do anything that would 
please him better.

Soon after the death of the second 
Mme. Girardet the old man called his 
stepdaughter into bis study and said to 
her:

My engagement to Stewart Barnes 
brought me a great deal of happiness, 
which was suddenly broken tn a very 
singular way. One day while shopping. 
In order to examine goods, I laid my 
beg on the counter. I was bunting for 
something difficult to find and visited 
lèverai stores. Finding what 1 wanted. 
I opened the bag to take out my purée 
and at once discovered that 1 had 
changed bags with some one else. My 
portemonnale was not there, but Instead 
1 found $16 In bills. Among other ar
ticles was an unsealed letter addressed 
to Evelyn Tewkesberry, -general deliv-. 
ery of the poetoffice.

Thinking that the letter would help 
me to find the person with whom I had 
made the exchange, 1 took the lettei 
from the envelope and read It It was 
short and to the point:

Will be at the corner ot Eighth and Lo
cust streets at 7:30 tonight, made up for 
seedy Individual with green spectacle* 
wear thick veil and carry violets In left 
hand.

Medieval times were prolific of Mû
ries of the devil, who was supposed 
to be going about making bargains for 
souls. A great maffÿ such tales illus
trating his methods have been handed 
down to us from that age In which 
they were believed by those who cir
culated them. Here is one that baa 
remained dormant for many years. It 
was told me by an American multi
millionaire who bought a castle in 
Germany and found the legend among 
papers that had not been disturbed for 
hundreds of years. ,

Count Caspar Aedenreid, the lord ol 
ffie castle in question, was In love 
with Bertha, the daughter of a neigh
boring Baron Cronsheld. There had 
been a feud between the families, and 
CronSheld refused the young count the 
band of bis daughter.

One evening the codnt was sitting tn 
his cabinet, disconsolate that he must 
be deprived of his love, when the door 
opened and a man entered wearing a 
pointed beard and an upturned mus-

r *
W. C. MIKBL, K.C. 

Office Bridge 8t_.

’Phone 77
over O.g.w

BPS
•ellevm*,

Solicitor foi Moleone Ban».1

f are cer
tain to enter the room through the 
opening ot doors and through the cracks 
around the door, it will meau much 
to the comfort of the living rooms if 
this air has the chill removed from it 
before entering the general circulation. 
—Good Health.

;/ WILLS « WRIGHT

Belleville. Money to ,
rates.■

' Maleehm Wright,
Franklin Will*. K.C•*

Water and Pure Water;
Pure wpter Is nothing more or less 

than a chemical cariosity. "Even when 
distilled it cannot rightly be considered 
perfectly pure. Mineral matter is the, 

• most common foreign substance found 
in ‘.‘Adam’s ale.” This Is largely ow
ing to the fact that all water passes 
through rock and soil at son 
other. In moderéte quanti 
mineral salts are quite desirable, as 
they are particularly needed for 
bones and muscles. When water is dis 
tilled these mineral substances become 
detached; hence distilled water is use
less for drinking. But If more than a 
hundred grains of such salts as magne 
sium or sodluu^ sulphate are contained 
in a gallon of water it should then be 
regarded as a mineral beverage rathei 
than a good drinking material. The 
Importance of water can be well real 
I zed when we consider that the 
elasticity of our muscles, cartilage? 
and tendons Is due to the amount ot 
water that these tissues contain. —Pear 
son’s.

Reckless Eating.
Dietitians commenting on modern 

recklessness in eating quote the re
mark of Seneca, the Roman philoso
pher, “Man does not die: he kills him
self.” Originally made to live 1.000 
years, man has fallen to an average of 
opiy one-third of a century. It has 
takeh 6.000 years, the authorities tell 
us. to develop a race that -will live, by 
hook or by crook, as long as thirty- 
three years, which Is given as the pres
ent day average. The blame is placed 
upon our disregard of plain honesty in 
living. We scorn everything natural 
and surrender to artificial gratifica
tions and indulgence that tend to ruin 
the natural health of the body. Our 
discretion cannot be trusted to do. the 
common sense obvious thing It Is 
Pointed out that animals live longer 
on natural food than on man’s mix
ture.

E. 1. BUTLER
Barrister , Solicitor, ConveTln,.r 

and Notary Public.
Office .21 Bridge Street.

or w. d: m. shore yWhere Pigs Climb Trees.
Presumably the walrus and the car- tache, 

pen ter never did settle the discussion
as to whether pigs had wings, and i “and how did you gain access to 
there are persona who seriously think | unannounced?’
It was a foolish theme for an argu- | 
ment.

And yet ts.lt any stranger than the 
undisputed fact that in Morocco pigs 
climb trees in search of nuts—not 
only pigs, but goats too? The puzzle 
is not'in the" pigs and the goats, how
ever. They are of the common variety 
that we see In thej back lots in our own to do with you.” 
communities. It is the tree that Is 
strange. It is called the argan nut a union with the Gouptess Bertha. Her 
tree and grows near Agadir. Usual- father will never yield.” 
ly it shoots out from a steep hillside. The devil stuck to his work, convers-' 
The trunk is broad and Ôat and almost | tog with the count and constantly get- 
horizontal, and so are the main branch- ! ting him under his satanic influence, 
es. forming ample and solid foothold I Caspar asked him how he would ac
tor any animal which may be tempted cbmplish his object, and he said the 
by the olive shaped nuts growing with- ! baron was a skillful chess player. The 
to easy reach of the main branches.— devil would taunt him into playing

game, the winner to name a husband 
for his daughter. Caspar, who 
desperately In love, finally consented, 
but only after wringing from the devil 
a certain condition. He might redeem 
his child’s soul if he could beat the 
devil at a game of chess. This did not 
seem likely, but it was the only hope 
Satan would give.

these STEWART.
’ Great heavens! Could I have stum- 

our j bled on a letter my own Stewart had 
written to some other woman appoint
ing a clandestine meeting? I trembled.
Whether it was through force of imag
ination I know not, but I recognized 
my Stewart's handwriting. To further 
confirm my suspicion, there was a post
script, “Anna is watching me." My 
name is Anna.

Here were three elements pointing to 
my lover’s identity, with this Stewart 

very whose name was signed to the letter, 
though one of the three, the handwrit
ing. was doubtful.. I had not been long 
familiar with Stewart Barnes' writing 
and could'not be sure that what I 
he had written: nevertheless I had no 
doubt of it At any rate I determined 
to profit by my find. But how should I 

shrank from_interrupting 
the meeting as beneath me. Instead i 
pnt the letter in a new envelope, read
dressed it, and, inserting a slip of paper 
stating that I had exchanged bags with
Its ■ owner, giving my address, I drop- Recovered Manuscripts,
ped the letter in a mailbox. I also put 71,6 Magna Charts manuscript is not 
in a note to Stewart breaking our en- the only one that was found by acci-
gagement dent The “Diary of John Evelyn"

The next day a messenger brought was found by William Upcott among
me my bag containing the articles iu waste paper in the lumber room 
it when it was exchanged and a request at Wotton, while the tutor of the Mar-
for the one in my possession. I return- <Tuis de Ron ville when playing tennis -^e bargain having been struck,
ed it and, so far as tbto owner was con- found that the drum of his racket was i ^aton sent the baron word that he had
eerned, I was at quits. There remained formed of some parchment upon which j beard of his remarkable skill at chess
to settle with Stewart. I presumed he was written a fragment of the lost an<1 challenged him to a contest. The
would come to see me posthaste to “Second Decade" of Livy. baron, much flattered, invited the chal-
learn what was the trouble: for I had One of the oldest fragments of An lenger to his castle. Satan appeared in 
given him no inkling as to my discov- glo-Saxon poetry, “The Fight at Finns- tlle Person of an agreeable young
ery of his perfidy. burg,” was found pasted Inside the giTlng evidence by his rich attire and Th« Bull. Robert bogle

The day after the one on which I had covers of a book of homilies in Lam- general lavishness of being a grand j The bull is a male ruminant, specifl- Mercantile Agency. Estates____
posted my letter to Stewart passed, and beth library, and twelve volumes of Personage. He told the baron- that -he . ca**^ a he.cpw. The bull is a ^historical . wed. Accountant, Auditor, fnnan- | 
he neither appeared nor wrote. I had the manuscript Journal of the house of would Play him a game of chess, the ammal- He bas been worshiped In 5®?1 ,Estate MS”*
assumed that if his conscience was lords were found in the Walworth road ^take to be what he had named to Cas- EgyPt- thrown in the cattle country. Life, Accident, Health,8°ranCe" r3’
clear he would come to me at once; if in a cheesemonger’s shop about to be f)ar’ The baron, supposing that he f°ugbt tn Mexico and Spain and canned bRSLcomB?nlen iiepmsente4 I
I had really caught him In a delln- used as wrapping paper for butter and wanted Bertha for himself, consented. ‘n Chicago. The Egyptians called him above G.t!r.^Ticket Offlce*V *’0nt j
quency he would recognize the fact lard. Of.course the devil beat the baron, and Apis and built temples to him, but bull V--------------- ----- -----------------------------------/
that I had discovered his deception and ---------------------------- t*le wlnner named for a husband for worship was not a profitable business,
would either try to beg off or would » eh„' bis daughter Count Caspar Ardenreid. as 3,1 *be Egyptians who followed the
accept his dismissal without a word iafl-A 8hert L*v,d '«land. The baron consented, cursing the trick- bu" are either dust or mummies and
Then, too, he might really prefer the in i-h 801 6 n®,W ® , waa Covered , ster at the same time and wondering have beeu 80 f«r centuries. On the
Tewkesberry woman, in which case I eroU,P ,atbf rouga or Friendly j why he had befriended the lovers. other baud, canning the bull has made
should probably not hear anything J», J?,, , 8™.ok? was seen ; Sl“ce there was nothing against a floCk °î millionaires, so the live ones
from him. L® tne *noaL In 1885 the «boaI had ‘ Count Caspar but the feud with which everywhere have adopted the western

J ,voleanl® toland more than he had nothing to do. Baron Cronsheld idea and Pretty generally can the bull,
o miles long and 240 feet high, and made the best of it and soon became Don t 1)6 a bull thrower,

a fierce eruption was taking place with- i attached to his son-in-law.
*“ b . Ia ,188® the ‘«land had begun him bow he had won his 
to shrink in dimensions. In 188» Its what he had agreed to pav for it This 
hefight had diminished one-half, and excited the old" man to^nd a Jeàt 
the ocean close around It was more deal of time studying difficult chess 
than a mile deep. In 1892 the island problems in order that when the devil
«eaTevef a^in 2?^ 'T ^ to clal“ bla ^ndchild he mighi
of the wav« Its^mra ^ ^8 U redeem hün b? beattog the arch fiend 
anca P ® dfsaPPear- at his own game. He was so proud of
ance was reported. bis ability as a chess player that he

really aspired to beat the devil.
The day a man child was born to the 

count and countess was both a happy 
and a sad one. The lady had learned 
from her husband the secret lhat lier 
baby’s soul must go to the devil, and 
since she was very religious the calam
ity was the more awful, 
assured her that her son was safe, for 
it had been stipulated that if

t^Moncy to loan on mortgages 

Office 8 Campbell Street. Belle-, iiic

“Who are you,”- asked the count.
me _ on t'jvsy

“I am the devil,” was the response, 
“and I have come to help you to win 
the hand of the girl you love.”

“Leave me; you will require a sou! to 
pay for your assistance.”

“You ,are right 1 must have the 
soul of' your firstborn child."

“Begone, I gay; I will have nothing

INSURANCE.
8" i

Established 1894 
R. W. ADAMS 

Insurance, Municipal Debenture!
and Real Estate.

Marriage Licenses Issued.
Office: 27 Campbell Street

“Then you must give up all hope of A sick hdrse turned out to pas
ture will get well, and if fed on bran, 
oats and other food prescribed by 
he dies.—Exchange.

man
“It is now a month1 since Jules 

notified of your mother’s death, and 
not a word has come from him. Could 
a father be treated worse by a son?’

campaigning. 
He may not have recelvêfi btir letters 
*nd if he has may not have had an op
portunity to answer them. The 
papers report a great deal of fighting 
at the front”

sawwas THOMAS STEWART.
Bridge St., Belleville 

Representing the oldest and moil 
reliable companies for Fire Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and

Wonderful Stones.
Probably the largest stones ever used 

n any building are seen in t he western 
wall of the great temple of Baalbek, in 
Syria, and the problem is still un
solved as to the methods used in con
veying them from the quarries and of 
llaciug them in position. The quarries 

t’rom which these blocks were undoubt
edly cut can he seen about a half a 
niie to the southwest of the temple. 
Che three stones lie horizontally and 
form part of the other wall of the 
building. They are not on the lowest 
tan of the masonry, but are fwenty- 
hree feet above the first row of stones. 

Each stone is over sixty feet long, 
hirteen feet high and ten feet thick.
The most wonderful block of all still 

ies in the quarries, for somethiifg must 
oave occurred to stop the work of 
separating it completely from the rock, 
ind the great stone has lain there for 
îcnturies awaiting completion. This 
stone is seventy feet long, fourteen 
feet high and thirteen feet thick. The 
:hree sides and part of the fourth have 
Deen beautifully chiseled and are 
smooth and even.

Between the Holes.
Although Lord Rajrleigb is a noted 

scientist and a profound scholar, he 
hasra humorous side to his nature, and 
he once played a neat little joke on a 
learned friend with whom be had been 
discussing some deep subjects.

“What is the difference between the 
north and south poles?” be asked 
gravely.

His lordship’s friend thought he had 
a new scientific problem to grapple 
with and brought all the weight of his 
brain to bear upon the question.

“I really must give it up,” he said 
at last

"The answer is simple enough," re
plied Lord Rayleigh with a smile. 
“There is all the difference in the 
world.’’—London Anwsers.

proceed?“But, papa. Jules IsÜL ;

a
news-1 was

H- F. KETCHLSON.
representing North 

Life Assurance 
American Fire

“That may be, my dear girl, but it 
does not alter the case, so far as I am 
concerned, 
have one son, on whom I should be 
able to rely. That son has disappoint
ed tne—not one thing I have asked of 
him that he has granted, 
welIf and I shall not live long. I must 
settle my affairs. You shall be my 
sole heir. But a woman is not fitted 
to manage an estate. You must have 
s husband, and that husband must be 
a steady man, with a head for busi
ness. I have such a man in view. 1 
havf. entered upon negotiations with 
14. Meydleu for his son, Armand.”

One would naturally suppose tlfat 
Louise, on being told that she would 
Inherit an estate worth 1,600,000 francs, 
would rejoice. But the look on her 
face indicated that she was not at all 
favorably Impressed with the plan, 
yet realizing that’ her stepfather was 
In no mood to be opposed she accept 
ed the situation, at least temporarily.

M. Girardet made his will in her 
favor and ignored his 
made a marriage contract between Ar 
mand Meydleu and Louise, 
was signed he showed the will to Ar
mand, explaining why he had made it 
and that Armand was expected to take 
care of the estate. All these matters 
having been arranged, the old man 
tried to deceive himself that he fell 
content. But he did not. He loved his 
boy and would have much rather left 
bis estate in the natural

Amena, 
e Company, Ang! 
Insurance Co., BritLsr, 

American Assurance Co.„ Equity 
Fire Insurance Co., Commercial Un" 
Ion Assurance Co., Montreal-Canada 
Fire insurance Co., Hand-ln-Hanr 
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurant 
Co., Merchants Fire Insurance Co. 
[^dependent Fire Insurance Co 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co., Gen 
eral Accident Fire & Life Assurance 
Co., London Guarantee & Accident 
Insurance Co., Canadian Casualty £ 
Boiler Insurance Co., Office 31 
Bridge St. Phone 228. Marriage Ll 
censes Issued.

1
I am an old man, and 1H

I am not

man

Plate Glass--

Tainted Medley.
Eugene was not accustomed to re

ceiving sums of money coins of a larg
er denomination than the nickel, and 
pennies were more familiar. A wealthy 
relative who was visiting the family 
and wished to talk over subjects that 
were not for yonng ears gave Jiim 
quarter and bade him go. downtown 
and spend tt. His eyes shone, in the 
three and a half years of his life be 
had never had so much money. Then 
craft entered into bis soul. "If I take 
the money do I have to stay oct 
long time?” be inquired. On being 
told that this,was expected of him he 
sadly but firmly returned the 
and kept his freedom of action.

Tv. B. HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool, London * 

Globe Insurance Co., North Brttlec 
and Mercantile Insurance Co. 8a 
Fire Insurance Co.. Waterloo m 
tual, Gore Mutual Farm and City pro
perty insured in first-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Office No. 19 Campbell St., Belleville

He alsoson.

! Three days passed without a word. 
Nothing is so tantalizing as ignorance 
of some important matter one is very 
much interested in knowing. Every 
day that passed left me In a more agi- 
fated condition than the preceding. 
Why had 1 not stated to my lover my 

for breaking my engagement?
I bad not foreseen this result One of 

two courses was open to me, either to 
call on Stewart for an explanation of 
my discovery or to write to Evelyn 
Tewkesberry to learn from her if het 
correspondent was my Stewart. Think
ing the latter

r When It a —v
Caspar told 

consent and Why Tennyson Wrote No Letters.
Tennyson once told Sir Henry Tay

lor that he thanked with his whole 
heart and soul- that he knew nothing 
and that the world knew nothing of 
Shakespeare but his writings and that 
he knew nothing of Jane Austen and 
that there were no letters preserved 
either of Shakespeare or of Jane Aus
ten; that they, in fact, had not been 
"ripped open like pigs.”

CBANCEY ASHLEY
Presenting Royal Fire Insuran

ce., Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co- 
Western Insurance Co.. Canada F!:- 
Iss Co., Perth Mutual Fir* Ins 
Co.. Travellers' Accident Co., I re 
present the tbove companies Tar 
iff and non-Tarlff ana MutuNt 
and can give you the best rate, 1, 
reliable companies. Call and see nv 

► before placing 
flee Bridge rt 
Post Office.

a reason

way.
Not long after the making of this 

marriage contract the war in Algeria 
came to an end, and Jules' regiment 
was ordered home. At the time the 
troops reached the French coast M 
Girardet was lying at the point of 
death. Louise, seeing a notice of the 
arrival of Jules’ regiment, telegraphed 
aim that his father was dying and If 
be desired to see him alive he must 
come at once.

The next day the old man, his life 
ebbing away, saw his son standing 
over his bed in a colonel’s uniform and 
covered with decorations. The young 
man bent down and uttered-the words-

“Forgive me. father.”
“A notary,” gasped the old

money
your Insurance. Of 

rest, Belleville, opj

Th* Safety First Critic.
“Brown Is a very careful critic, isn’t

"In what way?”
“He always manages to .take the 

sting out of his unfavorable 
meut.” .

"For Instance?"
His bride made him a shortcake 

the other day, and when she asked 
him bow he liked it he replied. Tt 
isn't as good as your mother used to 
make.’ 'i

Finnish Respect For the Law.
In Finland there is a deep and 

vailing respect for law.
"Can I have a shot at an elk?" asked 

a stranger of a peasant who lived on 
the fringe of a forest well stocked with 
this noble game.

“No, sir. It’s against the law.”
“What is the penalty?"
“Two hundred Finnish marks.”
All right. Will you come along with 

me if I agree to pay the fine?"
"No. 1 won’t It’s against the law. 

and I’m not going to break It.”—“Rus
sian Characteristics."

MINERALS.course would be the 
easier for me. I followed it 

For several days I waited impatient
ly for a reply and then broke down 
completely. I was ready to forgive 
ny lover. Innocent or guilty. But my 
jride held me back from doing what 

should have done in the first place- 
9iat is, stating the case to Stewart 
ind asking him if he wa^ the writer 
,f fhe letter I had stumbled 

Since 1 could not bring myself to do 
his. I determined to try again to reach
he Tewkesberry woman. 1 wrote het ! Bird* and Lightning.

note and hired a boy to watch BlPd8 ar® sometimes struck by light- 
:he general delivery for the claimant ' uln8- Darwin records the case of a 
He reported that the letter had been duck that he saw struck by a
taken from the postofflee by an old 1,011 wblle flying. It was killed ln- 
woman, who had given her name as stantly and fall to the ground. 
Eve>yn Tewkesberry. He had follow- blrds 8*em t0 kn®w Instinctively that 
ed her from the postofflee and bad Ngbtntng18 to be feared. That perhaps 
noted the house where she lived. 18 they seek shelter In tironder-

This was a surprise to me. But 8torms- The sudden disappearance of 
upon ferreting out the matter I went tbe blrd® *®- Indeed. In the country one 
to tbe bouse and asked for Mrs. or of tbe 8ure8t siens of an approaching 
Miss Tewkesberry. An old woman tempest 
came Into tbe room where 1 was and 
asked me what 1 wanted.
Evelyn Tewkesberry? She was. Did. 
she know a man of the name of Stew
art Barnes? She did not. 1 then told 
her that X was the person who had 
taken up her bag by mistake and ask
ed her to explain the letter It had 
Ktned She berated me for reading 
tbe lettf' and declined to explain It.
• left her no wiser than 1

pre- f ~ " " ' —>
BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE
Orea end minerals of all kir.cî’ 

tested and assayed. Samples sert b 
mail or express will receive prom> 
attention, all results guarantee ! 
Office and Laboratory corner of 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, Bay 
Belleville. Telephone 111.

Great Age of Halley's Comet.
While Halley's comet has been idem 

tilled as a member of our system for 
over 2,000 years, certain characteris
tics of Its orbit lead us to believe that 
it has been with us at least ten or 
a hundred times as long as that 
According to all accounts. It was a 
magnificent object at the time of the 
Norman conquest In 1066. Its head 
was equal to the full moon in size, 
and its tall increased to a wonderful

com-
Her father

any ona
could be found to beat the devil at 
chess the bargain would be off. He 
(the baron) had learned a number of 
combinations any one of which 
sure to win.

AUCTIONEERS.on.
was

J) J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed A - 

tioneer for the Counties of H - 
tings, Prince Edward, Lennox -v! 
Addington and Durham and Northum
berland and also for the city of B-Ale- 
ville. Terms liberal, satisfaction gu - 
an teed. Phone 460 at my expense.
J. Fairfield, 223 Coletnan St. Be: 
ville.

The mother proposed that the baby , 
be baptized at once, hoping that this 1 len<ttb 
might forestall Satan, but before it 
could be done he appeared and claimed 
the child’s soul. Since all depended on 
a chess contest the count proposed that 
three games be' played between tbe 
baron and the devil, two games to win.

, So they sat down at once and began to 
play. Satan said he would play the 
first game with his eyes shut He pur- ! 
posely threw away the game, but even 
without seeing the chessmen he could 
have beaten his antagonist If he had 
been so disposed. The second game he 
heat the baron In less than 
moves.

man, “a - 
eotary! I must make another will."

Too late. Before a notary could be 
-s eommoned the old man died.

After the funeral Louise, to whom 
•ter stepfather had given bis will for 
wfe keeping, led her stepbrother Into 
the library, shut all the doors and took 
Hie Instrument out of a desk. A bright 
fire burned on the hearth, and Louise 
■tood near It

"Jules.” she said, “papa has been un 
Just to you In trying to make you what 
you are not and trying to keep you 
from being what you are. By this pa 
per he has deprived you of your right
ful Inheritance.”

“To whom has he.left It?”
She threw the paper Into the blaze 

and when It was consumed replied “To 
me."

if Hi» Chosen Profession.
“And what dp you expect to be when 

you grow up, Bobby," asked a mints 
ter, “a lawyer, like your father?”

“No," Bobby replied.

Languid Larry’s Luck.
Gentleman— What would you do with 

a nickel If I gave you one? Tramp 
(sarcastically)—Git a new rig, mister, 
an’ some supper an’ a night’s lodgin’ 
an’ breakfast an’ dinner termorrow. 
Gentleman—My good fellow, take this 
quarter and support yourself for the 
rest of your life.

Be

■

k’. But
Eft “Mother eay»

I'm too much like papa to make 
eessful lawyer. 1 did think I’d be a 
drum major, but 
tamer.”-

Ï- a auc-

gueas I’ll be a Uon
J L. PALMEk, Licensed Auctim r 

Real Estate Agent. Pure I ’ J 
stock a speciality. Belleville, 
Phone 183. Address Anglo-Amer 
Hotel or Route No. 6.

I Egypt’e Desert.
It has been discovered that the air- 

of tbe Egyptian desert is as free from 
bacterial life as the polar regions or 
the high seas, and It is an excellent 
place for people suffering from rbeu 
matism

Expensive Outlook.
“My wife is named Hattie, and, by 

jltniny, she wants a new hat every 
_ . .. I month.”

! -r- ««■ » * ™ -«■ «»■-

The count went to his wife to impart 
the news that their son’s soul depended 
on the third game, which, the devil

:
Italics.

Italics are letters formed after the 
Roman model, but sloping toward the 
right, used to emphasize words

Was she a dozen

jyORMAN MONTGOMERY, AucU 
eer. Pure bred stock a specia 

Phone No. 101, Real Estate Brok 
also City License. Box 180, Brigh 
Ont. ~-

or sen
tences. They were first used about 
1500 A. D. by Manutlus. a Venetian 
printer, who dedicated them to the 
Italian states: hence the

or consumption to take up thelt 
abode.—London Telegraph.I

! eon-Jules sprang toward her and caught 
her In his arms. Not a word was spo 
ken. but each saw in tbe other’s ex
pression what neither had seen before.

“What papa would have done t? be 
had lived to do It 1 have done” at Id 
lmulse presently. “You are your ta 
theris sole heir, and no will is neeee 
•ary to Insure bis estate to you."

And as my wife it will ail be vours.’’
Nothing was needed to get rid of the 

marriage contract that had been made 
with Armand Meydleu except to make 
tt known that no will existed in Lou
ise's favor and that Colonel Girardet a* 
hair at law would inherit the estate.

name.
»ick of an Ostrich.

An angry ostrich is a great fighter. 
He strikes out with bis 
legs, being Immensely strong, 
with no great amount of exertion, kill 
a man.

Ef In Half Mourning.

sx’r r s» «.7 “ r
and had been told what to do. When de|,re8Sed and sad.”
her husband went back to the devil he . ’ 1 m m balf mourning; that's
said he would play the third game him- Why" ~Fllegende Blatter, 
self. 8atan laughed scornfully, but sat 
down at the hoard.

Half a dozen moves bad been made 
and Satan had but two morç to make 
to checkmate when Caspar threw back 
his doublet and displayed a gold cross.
Satan cringed under the table and left 
the room like a dog wltfi his tall be
tween his legs.

And he never came back for his pay.

Just th* Man.
First Artist— Well, old chap, how ta 

business?/ Second Artist—Oh. splendid1 
i loi ai came, ex

cept that 1 was conscious of having 
made a fool of myself In sending away 
a lover without a hearing 
bave been even wiser for me to ap
pear at the meeting appointed in the 
’etter.

feet, and his 
he eau

JJENRY WALLACE, Licensed 
z tioneer for the County of Has

tings, special atention given to sales 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O.. R.M.D., Phone No. 882 1

Au

commission this morning from a 
millionaire Wants bis wife and chil
dren [minted very badly. First Artist- 
Well. you’re the very man to do that.— 
Exchange.

It would'

/ Her Prize.
Daughter — Did you have to fish 

mamma, before you caught 
papa? Mother- Fish, my dear fish!, i 
was bear huntiug.-London M A. P.

Kin and King.
Kings In the earliest days were mere

ly the “fathers of families," and the 
word is derived from (he 
as "kin."

5. Resolved to “eat humble pie,” 1 sent 
f°r Stewart, and he came to see mf 
I think he had Intended to crush me, 
"'ut when he saw

much.
Rather.

“I don’t believe the woman who has 
the next apartment to ours ever touch
es her parlor carpet.”

"My dear, that’s a sweeping arraign-
meet.’-

same source
my altered appear- 

'nee he took me In his arms, and I 
Tied awhile before telling him-of my 
"errible mistake.

■Y SECURE!!
Virtue that parleys is 

4er.—French Proverb. Every man will get bis rights when 
eyery does his duties and not be 
fore.

near surren In all countries. Ask for 
TOR’S ADVISER,which will be sent

MARION & MARION
864 University St..
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The Same Old
Prices on Clothing

' ___________ '

15==________ _ aa,NOTES
Entries were 350 in excess of last 

year’s

“EDUCATION
IN DENMARK”

mLodge Welcomes
Returned Hero

m-i SUNDAY SCHOOL iW
Ê:
P»

Lesson 1(1.—Fourth Quarter, For 
Oct 17, 1916.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

& i.i
The Midway was replete with many 

star attractions.
an

- ; • ...

Among the visitors from Belleville 
were Lucias E. Allen, Mack. Robert- 
won, Philip Harrison, Hon. Sir Macken
zie Bowell, W.. B. Northrup, M.Pr, 
J. W. Johnson, M.PJ*., A*L ' A C 
McFee,, W. C. Mikel, K.C., Lee Ket- 
cheson, Geo. Williams, W. O. Reid 
and very many others.

The ‘Trials of Speed” in the after, 
toon were taken part in toy pome good 
horses and Were centers - of interest

A popular piece was the lunch coun
ter where the ladies of the Bed Cross 
served appetiair^ meals for the email 
sum of 25 cents.

Capt. Richard * D. Ponton, the first 
member of The Belleville Lodge No.
123 A.F. and A.M. to return from the 
battle-line was given such a reception 
by hie ihother lodge that he will 
never'forget. W. Bro. John McCarthy, 
occupied the chair end W Bro. J. w.
Johnson, M.P.P. lacted as toast-master 
With the pledge of ‘The Army and 
the- Navy,” he coupled the name pf 
Captain Ponton, W. Bro. Johnson 
paid a glowing tribute to Canada, hex 
natural resources and her gallant sons 

The members were waiting for just *n our *asl lesson we saw tfcte tri- 
•uoh opportunity to express their ap- umpbant Pntry lnto 8|0ry, without dy- 
preoiation of their brother’s heroic ,ng’ of tbe discouraged man who want. 
work in the field. They honored the *** ,c <Me- ,f we would keep our eyes 
toast with, round upon round of cheer. en the ®Iory wbicb sorely awaits us 

Captain Bro . Ponton in responding, zr®^

**“ W?,ch they received Elisha that others recognized it sT*
tne pledge. (He gave a graphic ac- should be with us. Elisha longed tor 
count of some of his experiences with, a double portion of Elijah’s spirit and
the Hun and told of the heroic work by his unwavering beholding he oh-
of the Canadiens, jwho left one of the talned it The Lord wrought through 
fields “a mass of grey” as the result alx miracles aud through Elisha
of one of their charges at Ypres The at lea8t twelve. Like Elijah be dltid- 
Oaptam told of hie association with 66 Jordan' re8tored « to life, nuri- 
members of tjhe Masonic order in tlpHüi bread ami "« llnd did other 
Bwrland and on the -naw n- , wonders which Elijah did not. f’re-
r jj continent. vious to the lesson of today besides
^Mge^gatw. Jusi rtM-there t ,he
jng of members present healing of the waters at .leiicho aud

of the poisoned pottage and tbe wu- 
_ , e ters that filled ditches without wind

atnotic and Red The multiplying of the widow’s oil
flrnee Accn/>iofinn t0 P6^ ber debt and save - her sous 
VIV33 /laaUvIatlOu (iv, l-7) suggests what might be out

-Cere of Troops in the Field”—Two 
Addresses at Teachers’ Institute 

Last Evening

-, x
-

i ;g
fProm Thursday’s Dally.)

"Education in Denmark’’ and “The 
Care of Troops in the Field’’ were 
the subjects of two interesting- ad
dressee at the public meeting of the 
Teachers’ Institute far South Hast
ings, Belleville and Trenton, held In 
the Belleville High School auditorium 
last evening. "The speakers were Prof. 
Peter Sandiford, Ph,D. of the Facul
ty of Education, ,D Diversity of To
ronto and Major 1). Barragar. A 
musical program added to the plea
sure of the occasion.

Lieut.-Od. W.' N. Ponton, K.C., the 
chairmen of the Botord of Education, 
preaided and delivered a short ad
dress on the war. He exhibited e Ca
nadien officer’s trench periscope, a 
respirator, a telescope taken from a 
German officer, a revolver that kill
ed » German officer who while be 
was a prisoner tried (to slay a Cana
dian sergeant, and a French shell. -

On the platform with tbe chair
man were Prof, fiendiford,, Rev. A. A. 
Creeggan. Deseronto, Inspector H. J. 
Clarke,, end Mr. John Elliott.

Mias Joy Higgs gave a violin num
ber. Prof. Wheatley was accompanist. 
Miss Hughes sang Tennyson’s ‘Brook’ 
and Miss St re tbe 1 Walton gave a vo
cal selection.

Dr. Sandiford’s address an Educa-

'■xV'fText of the Lesson, II Kings v, 1-14. 
Memory Verses, 7, 8—Golden Text, 
Ex. xv, 26—Commentary Prepared bv 
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

z .x ‘

Anyone who reads knows1 of the 
tremendous advance in price of 
all lines of clothing. But-not one 
single garment in otir store lias 
advanced. In some cases we have 
had to pay a little more, but we 
are taking this loss ourselves.

imv!

- '
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'

P I
ï:i

The concert in the evening was pat
ronized by a great crawdLih V

» 1A< ~ -

Our Customers To Mr, Thomas H. Thompson, the 
enterprising president and jto Mr. Hill 
the courteous and obliging secretary- 
very much of the credit belongs for 
the success of this year’s exhibition

Tïïff

z

and their good will are our first 
consideration, and woolens will 
have to go a tremendous price be
fore we make any advance.

Suits and Overcoats for

Æ

Found Deer’s Antler M

An interesting find was made by 
Messrs. C. C. Stewart and Joseph Le- 
gaiult of this city while walking 
through a, section of woods about 
half a mile north of the G.T.R. round 
house. At the; foot of a tree was ly
ing on antler of a red deer. It is not 
complete, having only the brow and 
bay antlers, ibut it is old, being grey 
in color like to piece, of decayed wood. 
How the antler came to be there, no 
one knows. It seems incredible that it 
should have lain in that place since 
it was shed by a deer in the far. dis
tant past, foir it is many a long year 
since One of these animals approach
ed Belleville. ,

tion in Denmark was short but 
tensely interesting. Tbe development 
of that country from a bare sandy 
plain to ba one of the most fertile 
lands on earth was marked. “They did 
it with singing and with playing the 
violin,” said the professor. In 1789 the

in- Thz> ____ c , „ . privilege if we were empty vessels and

cation held the*
meeting Tuesday evening in the Hast -1 to face with Him who is the resurrec- 
ings Reform Club rooms, on Front St j tion and the life, who alone doetb 
There was a large attendance. The I wonders and still livelh. The people 
secretary’s report was read and ado#-1 *n today's lesson are a proud, mighty
ted. The treasurer’s report showed ! man- caPtain of the host of the king -,
September balance of $211.06 ; re- I of S-Tria- Very self important, but à ;!
eeipts for month $153.00 ; disburse- I *ePer; a mtle mald of Israe!. who loved
monts for month $276.46. leaving a: ‘°f T who HvZ? ®ffIsrael| * ma" r
hnI#»nr*o ^ , of who lived before God and ' » : Æ

Z, CU accounll «ought nothing from man. and someE88.06, balance in savings bank $1,- servants who were wiser than tbeif 
01710 master.

camp How sad and how suggestive the 
six words concerning this mighty man In 

valor who had wrought deliverance 
for Syria, “a leper." an incurable sick 
man with the most loathsome of all 
diseases. What did his greatness 

° - amount to under these circumstances!
Leprosy is the most remarkable 
blem of sin in the Bible, and .all are 

'by nature children of wrath, dead in 
trespasses and sins, spiritually lepers 
(Epb. il. l-3i. What profit was there 
in the abundance or the riches of the 
men of Luke xii and xvl when their 
souls were required of them? What 
does |t profit a man to be great in this 
world or to have millions of money If 
he is not a saved man? If be dies out 
of Christ the fate of the rich man of 
Lube xvl must be his.

This little captive maid of tbe land 
of Israel, if she had been an ordinary 
child, might have said: “1 am glad 
that he is a leper. Why did be take 
me away from my home?” aud other 
such rebellious words: but. though she 
must have had an aching heart, she 
was evidently a true child of God and, 
like Joseph in the house of Potiphar, 
sought to glorify God even in ber very 
trying circumstances. She was like 
Pollyanna. She was sorry for Naa- 
man and told bis wife, on whom she 
waited, of ihe prophet of God in Israel 
who could do such wonderful things.
How she puts to shame tbe complain- 
ers who are so prone to murmur be
cause of tbeh circumstances and also 
all who know of the redemption that 
is in Christ Jesus, but never tell oth
ers of it. Where is the spirit of him 
who said, “As much as in me is, I am 
ready to preach the gospel;” “By all 
means to save some" (Rom. 1, 14-16; vl 
Cor. ix, 22). Because of the little 
maid's testimony kings are moved and 
health brought to the leper, but we do 
not bear of auy reward for the little 
maid. The Lord will not forget her in , 
the resurrection (Luke xlv, 14; Matt 
x, 42).

The king of Syria sent Naaman to 
the king of Israel with a letter and 
much silver and gold and ten changea 
of raiment i verses 5. 6). The king of 
Israel was the wrong man to go to, 
but Elisha heard of it and's&id. “Let 

of him come now to me, and be shall 
know that there is a prophet in Is
rael" (verse 8). Can you see the great 
man, with all his retiuue, at the door 
of the house of Elisha, expecting the 
prophet to come out to him and with 
some great display give him health? 
po you see the man of God calmly 
abiding in his house and sending a 
messenger to say. “Go and wash in 
Jordan seven times?" iVerses 9-11.»
Then do you see a great, proud man 
going away in a rage? (Verse 12.»
What a fearful thing is pride and self 
importance, and bow foolish are our 
thoughts! Yet Abraham suffered be
cause be bad bis own thoughts, and 
Mary had three days' sorrow because 
she supposed (Gen. xx, 11; Luke il, 44).

By the reasonable advice of bis serv
ants Naaman became-calm aud obeyed 
tbe voice of God by the prophet and 
was thoroughly healed, made clean 
(verses 13. 14». Now see him and all 
his company again ' before Elisha ac
knowledging tbe God of Israel as the 
true God and urging the prophet to 
accept a reward or a blessing But the 
man of God refused, reminding us of 
Abram and the king of Sodom (Gen. 
xiv. 22. 23i There is no salvation for 
tbe sinner except by the blood of Je
sus Christ, who went down into the 
waters of Jordan, or judgment, for ns.
We cannot recomi>ense Him for salva
tion, but we can serve Him because 
He saves iis. The gift of God cannot 
be purchased (Acts vill. 201.

men

and boys as cheap as * ver
Danish serfs obtained their freedom.Oak Hall The people yet. to work to intensive 
farming and /by 1815 were able 
supply a large share of the world’s 
demand for wheat and at the time 
of Waterloo found themselves com
fortably well-off as (landowners. Th, 
farms average about ten acres in area

tO;

m
Mrs. O’Flynn, convener of 

Supplies reported sending away 
boxes containing 840 prs of socks and 
has still on hand 408 prs of handfknit 
socks and 85 prti store isocks.

Mrs. H. A. Yeomans 
the Rainboiw Circles gave her repoi ( 
of the circles’ work during August 
and September—

617 pairs socks 
9 pairs bed socks 
16 night shirts 
43 towels

mOn these the people are happy and 
give their childrenfine education,, 
because

“ m
Had Pleasant Trip 1100C FAIR m IASI AND 

IHE BI66EST SUCCESS OF ALL
Sons, Harold'; Jno. Trotter, Madoc ; J.
Young, Rimington; Jaa. Burris, Me- Bey. L. 8. Wight. B.A., ti.D, Ed- 

’ orne W. Brooks. Stirling ; Jits, montrai, Alta., e former popular pas 
y" ^la*>c > Arnold Craig, Ma- tor of Stirling circuit, has been en- 

. os. Danfordp T. L. Ketcheson, joying an ocean sail on the Pacific O- 
omas urg, Elisha Maynes, Thom- cean between San Francisco, Cal., and I 

rf Newlon. Tweed ; Percy Portland, Oregon. He visited the:
Reynolds, Geo. A. Bose, Frankford ; Panama-Pacific Exposition at '’Frigco j 
J-/xrR?,e^t8, Actioolitc Jno- Stew- and says the Canadian building and 
, ’ Cteyton Tucker, Harold, exhibit is par excellence. He travelled
Mumey. Coulter,, Thomasburg ; M. W. from Edmonton by 1G.T.P. to Prince 

I Connor, Madoc ; Jno. Chambers, El- | Rupert, by boat to Seattle tram to 8cie®oe—load to the university of Co 
dorado; R. Bronson, lEldorado, and N. ; Portland and boat to ’Frise» and de- penha«<:n- 
Vermilyea end Sons, Belleville.

they possess training and 
thrift in farming and in education. 
The parents of children who are ao- convener

■ .

sent from school are fined. Ninety- 
nine per cent, school attendance is 
quite common in Denmark. The 
schools work double, shifts. Teachers

em-

are well qualified and well paid and 
| are supplied with residence end gar
den

Enormous Crowd at Madoc Yesterday-A Splen- j 
did Exhibition with Entries Greatly in Excess 
of Last Year’s-rFinest Show of Cheese at 
Any Rural Fair in Canada.

5 handkerchiefs
Also $130 16 also two boxes of hos

pital dressings and bondages, 
j The Rainbow Circles have made and 
sent in during April, May, June, and 
JuOjyi—

1697 pairs socks 
66 pairs bed socks 
40 night shirts 
161 towels 
363 handkerchiefs 
8 pairs knee caps 
7 scarfs and $801.62

The secondary schools—classical and

The People’s High School is a sort 
of continuation

Clares it tx> be a very fine trip.
of the elementary 

state schools. These high schools are 
attended by young men and women 
from 18 to 25 years. They are places 
Of liberal culture. Each session begins 
with a folk song or sometimes a hymn 
Every teacher is of necessity a vio
linist. These

CATTLE

Jas. A. Caskey, Jos. Danford, J. L. 
Plane,, Madoc; Ed. Carter, Thomas- 
bung. G. W. Countryman, Tweed. 

SHEEP AND SWINE 
Jas. A. Caskey,, J. c. Maynes, W A. 

Martin and Sop,, Gilead ; Jno. Cham
bers. Madoc, and Ed. Carter '' 

POULTRY

1How Sir Sam’s Mother 
Saved His Leg

(From Friday’s Daily) I age. This department was the most 
I replete of any so far visited at this 
' year’s fell faire There was not only 
an amazingly large display of the 
more ornate end intricate forms of

“Brother Jim left out the mosl are boarding schools, 
costing $9.60 per month for ixxt r<V 
lodging and tuition, and they make 
a profit on that

The annual exhibition of the Ma- 
dee Agricultural Society held at Ma
doc Village Wednesday and yestcr- 
d«i was beyond doubt the greatest 

I success m the. history of what hat 
I become one of our best local fairs.
I The weather was favorable, with a 
I «ufÿzr stio® of Fall in the air, making 

to overcoat rather congenial to the 
«'carer, but the clouds passed over 
without distributing tony rain so ev- 

, try hod y was happy.
And the crowds came,, Automobiles, 

busses, fordmobilee, carryall? 
tod all other known methods of con-

interesting part of ifche story.’' sa:d 
Sir 8am Hughes the other day. dis
cussing the story which appeared in 

E. S. Waite» Belleville ; J. C. Bar- I The Star Weekly recently 
ton, Madge ; Jos. Danford,
Maynes. W. A. ijartin and Son, A. H. , went an operation to his leg when a 
Watson, Madoc, W. Si Connor, Ma
doc; Edward Plane,, Madoc; Jno. K.
Armstrong, Madoc; Robt. O'Biordan,
Madoc.

Mrs. Gribble. convener of 
Vital supplies

hoe-
made By the circles,,

"1 BHEHiFEmdy of Danish butter,, secured by co- ** a 6pkndid donate of supplies, 
operative factoTiea, the extent of Dan- j mes Gl*enea convener of hospital 
•sh exports . 25 000,000 yearly, the supplies reported four .boxra 
production of 200 bushel of wheat to 
the, acre were noted. The Danes be
lieve in one another, because they 
have been educated together in the 
High School. So the songs and the 
fiddling of the High School produced 
this wealth

Inspector Clarke took the chair and 
called on Major Barragar, who had 
come up from Barrie field, to speak 
on "The Care of Troops in the Field”
The major divided his subject under 
the following heads—food and for
age, ammunition, and ambulance and

needle-work but a very large assort
ment of the more useful quilts, com
forts.

coricerii-
Elisha ing the bravery with which he under

hoene-made carpets, woollen 
socks and home-made garments.

Passing to the realm of the kitchen 
there was a large section devoted to 
a most tempting end appetising dis
play of. pumpkin and other pies, cakes, 
tarta. etc., and-several lunches for

1youngster.
Of course I was brave. I didn’t 

know any 'better.” remarked the 
Minister of Militia,

ready
for shipment and gave the contents 
of each, also reported the .following 
articles sent in by the Y’a—

90 wash cloths 
60 gauze handkerchiefs 
1000 mouth wipes 
7 tray cloths 
700 dressing covers

“But the best part of the story 
was about mother. You know they 

— _ — , , were really going ltd cut off my leg.
Madoc ; Jasper Hehnessey, McArthur 8 and the doctors kept the door of my 
Mills; Fred Rimitfeton. Eldorado ; C. room locked while they 
G. Spencer, Madoc ; Walter Barker.
Stirling, and Harold C. Christie, of 
Ivanhoe.

CHEESE

J. A. Beckwith. Geo. A. Ferguson. .vfworkmen that would make any work
man feel that lunch-time was better 
than Christmas-time any old time.

display of roots and 
grains was not only evidence of a fa
vorable year for vegetation but of 
the richness,, and fertility of the soi)

auU)
1were pre

paring for the operation. Presently 
there came a banging and kicking 
at the door. It was mother. ‘Let

"veyance were on the job and formed 
processions on every highway lead- 
ins to the toiwa. Last year the crowd 
u Madoc fair was a big one,, but this 

everybody, including the man 
«to counted the gate money said the 
throng of visitors was much,
■cueh greater 

The fair itself was genuinely good. 
!n some departments the display could 
hardly be surpassed ntt any local cXhi- 
frtion in Qaaada. This statement was 
to- hiy true of cheesa, ladies’ work, 
foi)' stic manufactures, and roots. The 
°th<r departments

with a high-class line of exhibits, 
in those mentioned the goods on 

display were remarkable for their va- 
r“"!.v and excellence,

G. G. Publow, head of 
Tiury School at Kingston, and expert 
itidp1" 0[ fairly products,, 
tohusiastic in his praise of the fine 
T11 ■ y of the cheese . shown. Th-rv
*-„■ 5,

The field

Had His Arm Torn Off 
In Threshing Machine

' II
me in ! Let me in !, she was crying. 
The 
said

FRUITyear
doctor, a gruff old , surgeon, 
to his assistant ‘don’t

min the Madoc district as well as an 
indication that some of the farmers 
in that vicinity understood their bus- 
ii-ees. Some of the mammoths of Ihe ville. Thos Coulter, Latte and 
garden and field were of such extra- Trotter,, Madoc 
ordinary development as to call forth 
exclamations of wonder flora the vis
itors

Jas. A. Caskey,, T. L Ketcheson, J. 
Miller,, Madoc ; E. Maynes, Jno. Stew
art,, Madoc. ; W. ,H. Phillips, ' Belle-

Joh n

»takevery any notice of her.’ But 
was so insistent that at last the 
doctors were compelled to open 
door to her. She came into the

mother Tam worth. Ont., Oct. 7-Arch. Mc- 
hospital work. He went into the que*- j Bracken, 50 years pf age, was helping 
tion exhaustively,, prefacing his lev- i ^1^TIW>n Yorke with his threshing
ture with some remarks on the im- Himu«b tbe m-

! the machine. Hie arm was torn off at 
war' the shoulder, and he received other

serious enjuriee.
Napence, rushed ta the scene in an 
automobile, but the man’s recovery is 
doubtful '

!
the

. pGRAIN room, took one glance at the case of /mensity of the 
Jas. A. Caskey,, Arnold Craig, Ma- surgical instruments. and then

The live-stock departments were ail 1 <4°C : Murney Co'ukter', Thomasburg ; ,j kicked 
, . , i Wm. Keene, Maxioc ; Jno. Miller, Ma- You’re not goingwell sustained.. The showing of hor- ! T „ -, . ,, u “* eoing

ses was very creditable We notice,. ’ J C Moore‘ «mington; E. leg off 
ses was very creditable. We not iced ■ Maynes Oliver Plane, Madoc;
many stylish and well set-up pairs Qmlter_ ^. w E Harrifl Ma. 
and single dr,vers among the road- doc ajKj M Th<toiasbur ’ 7
sters and harness hortos, and in the1 
agricultural and general purpose class
es the majority were animals of mer
it. The ' thoroughbred imported Per
cherons shown by N. Vcrmilyea and 
Sons were all day the center of an 
admiring group of horse-lovers. Fciy 
such perfect specimens of this popu
lar heavy-draught breed have 
seen in Canada before.

Mrs. Wheatley sang a solo.
The meeting broke up after the 

to cut my boy's singing of the National Anthem.
I would ____

Dr. Stratton.
them all over the room.

were well filled she exclaimed.
Thos. rather eee him in the little church-

Lawsuit StillMother had 
way. The leg was allowed to stay.”

yonder.” her Removes to Bancroft I

in ProgressFANCY WORK
Murney Coulter, W. B. Phillips, E.

Hailstone, Madoc ; Wjm. Keene, Jas.
Kincaid, Madoc ; Mioheiel Kvrby, Ivan- i 
hoe ; Mrs 6. A. Lockwood, Belleville j
Mrs. A. Nicholson, Madoc ; Mrs. Robt1 _______ greas at the Court House before Hie
Logan* Renfrew, L. iB. Newton, Tweed ._____ _ „„ I Lordship L. (A. Audettei, of the Ex-

a,,srtîî^,sr ^-~Zrr -- ~ îsmîs
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES number of witnesses are being ex-

„ ,, „ Definite word was received here amined. The case involves the value
A 7 777^ 7UrmZ COUlter’ G M Tue8d@y that ^ H»rry WHliams of the property along the Trent ri-T' La KeV ^ thC &cdDd ^ *ad. The j ver north^TrentoTexpropr^ by

Ïto MC^y’ T n t, A WLly Pàrticutars •*« he was shot, the Government in 1908 in connection
Lock-wood,. Mdler, J. C. Moore, by a sniper end Uved but a short with the canal. No settlement ha«
pTy“Lyno^ G^^w2rMPHttIU‘ ^ a/tCrWerds' ^ates I ever been made, Sherrif Morrison is
Pery eyn Ida, Corner West, Madoc ; that ihe died on Sept. 9th and was suing for $15.000.

buried on the 10th, and that he and 
the company commander were present 
at the funeral. Pte Williams' re
mains were wrapped in a Union Jack.

Barry was a very energetic. young 
man end was quite well known about 
town. At the: time he enlisted he 
was in the employ of Messrs Smith 
and Haig. He left here with Capt 
Hodge, apd was a member of the 
Base Company* 2nd Battalion, No 
6690,—Newo-

IiMr. James Colling, public school in
spector for North Hastings has re
moved with hi® family to Bancroft 
to reetame his duties of inspection of' 
the schools of that district. He is 
recovering his strength gradually, af 
ter bis very severe illness.

the

Pte. Harry Williams 
Was Killed in Action

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The lawsuit Of Sheriff M. B. Mor

rison, vs. the Crown was still in

was most >
pro-

■ iflïentries^, and it puzizled eVen 
«pert to seleqt what was most 
:■ of chief honor. He declared 

lb' ' finishing his work that tbe e>- 
was the largest at any fair held

U mth- mbeen

tint In dairy cattle there was only one 
breed in evidende—tbe Holstein. Jas. 
A Caskey was the principal prize
winner in this group but there were 
some other fine animals in competi
tion. Two herds of shorthorns, those 
shown by Mr. G. W. Countryman of 
Tweed and Mr. Ed. Carter of Thom- 
asburg, were the only representatives 
qf the; bee fers.

Swine and Sheep exhibits were not 
large but (nearly all those shown ware 
registered stock of high grade 

Some of tbe leading exhibitors in 
the various departments were

WEDDING BELLSw"‘,ri Toronto land Ottawa and the 
was the cvenest of the cbecec

.1

n at any fairl in Canada This 
lto the fact that the cheese 

all from the same district where
"étions oE 
font

jW:i« due BR ADDEN.—KEHOE
■ IOn Wednesday morning, Oct. 6th, 

Games Henry Bredden of Thurlow and 
Clara Catherine, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick

pasturage, water and -so 
" re uniform, and where the 

ls seemed to be about equally 
in turning out gilt-edge- goods, 
poultry show was very extftn- 

^nd tbe crates were fiUed with as

ThOs. Coulter, W|. E. Harris, Edward 
Plane, Ford Tumclty, Madoc, and Jno. 
Trotter

m.-ik, - 

sailed Kehoc, Bridgewater, 
were united in holy bonds of matri
mony at the Sacred Heart Church.

Hope for the Chronic Dyspeptic.__
Through lack of consideration of the 
body’s needs many persons allow dis
orders of the digestive apparatus to 
endure until they become chronic, fill
ing days and nights with suffering. To 
these a course of Parmalee’s Vege
table Pills is recommended as a sure 
and speedy way to regain health. 
These Pills are specially compounded 
to- combat dyspepsia and the many 
ills that follow in Its train, and they 
are successful always.

Th,
GARDEN PRODUCE 

T. L. Ketcheson, Michael Kerby, J
Miller, J.C. Moore, E. Maynes, Oliver 
Payne, M. W. Connor, Mrs. C. W. 
Nix, Madoc ; Arthur Pitts, Madoc. 

FINE ARTS ;
Duncan McBeeth,' J. L. Plane, and 

Mrs. W. H. Phillips.

8tVv
M-idoi, by Rev. Father O’Riordon with 
nuptial mass The bride was attended 
by Miss Violet Généraux, Queensboro. 
while the duties of beet man

ChO; ç.
found selection of birds as could be 

■toy where. In fact some ,of them
wonharj i

highest honors previously atTr>ronto. were
performed by John Baton, of Belle
ville- After the! ceremony the wed
ding party motored to Belleville and 
from there they took the flyer to To
ronto end other western pointa.

The ladies’ work was shown in a
V - hght end airy

HORSES 
• v

Bussell Embury, Springbrook, R. J. 
B6<in to the greatest ad vont- Scrimshaw, Bell view, CX ,U. Heath &

la
tent and couldh'.-rt k
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S.S. No.

1 SÉt ’the call of 
àf Seld on the e 
September las! 

teey School a m 
firiotic Fund, u 
er by Mr. R. j 
>lle ville, but fon 
to çelebrated old

* -era of the evening 
Jheson, Rev. F. J 
W- F- Wills and Mi;

After the speatej 
resolution was pa 

KÊ'^JpSPototmeiit of a e 
' the school section 

Mr. F. W. Wilsot 
Gunn wer selected 
energetic and eari 
menced the work É 
continued working 

..fed from their 
;Of $443.00 

>' • This speaks well
• No. 2. This grant, 

^.-residents of that a
lit addition to their 
Red Cross and Pat 
who have been sen 
comforts to the mei 
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scribers: —
R. J. Graham . . .
Donald Gunn..........
IS. Rush .....................
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• îl.Wà*. "nra«g7r «Ô -afT.e:n r.-, - *hed5or. "Ohf It'i y55;ie lt?'"~ I help n T hhirS mad* mr—
herd work to get away, aid yet, sotae- After the morning service'Mr. Ellen ^Tes," admitted AMshai Pepper, nothin* «n nh.rJZ »P my mlnd and
how. or other, at the stroke of four, as usual, went home with Captain standing on the stone step» and shift- yon. It mhSi' n°thins but
the minister always said good-by and Daniels and Annabel. Keziah returned lng uneasily from one foot to the ye8 th-„ nnthln„ u‘ ,If y°u say 
took his departure. - to the parsonage, ate a lonely dinner other. "Yes, Restait, fPs-ifs me, ycu^Ht ” maU^- W„,

“What is year hurry. Mr. Ellery?", and went upstairs to her rwn room thank you. I only wanted to see Mr. He waB holdln_ Wh ..
begged Annabel on one Occasion when Her trunk was in one corner of this Ellery." both her hand
the reading of Moore's poems had room and she unlocked it, taking from "He’s out. Good day."
been interrupted in the middle by the a pompartment of the tray a rosewood "I wanted to ask his advice about
guest’s sudden rising and reaching for writing case, Inlaid with mother-or 80meTCTnT I?i a secret Only" Elm
Ms hat. "I don’t see why you always Pearl, a present from her father, who me know about It Good-by. I’ll

1 go so early, it’s so every time you’re had brought it home from sea when find Mr.;Ellery
I here. Do you can at any other house she was a girl. "i wouldn't go to the Danielses’,'if

-, W on Sunday afternoons?” , , From the case she took a packet of r wa8 you. Elkanah might not like to
1 "Nov" was the prompt reply. "Oh, }«««« Wf a daguerreotype. The let- have you chasin’ after bis visitors."

** i no." tbe PO/trait of a young ma*. "0«, the minister ain’t at the Dan
in high-collared coat stock and fancy lelae8.. not aa mte’a this, he ain't. I 
waistcoat Mrs Coffin looked at the toow where he ,8. f kDOW where he
digueireotype, sighed, shuddered, and goes Sunday afternoons-and why he 
laid lfr aside. Thep she opened the to_ Mr •—■
packet of letters. Selecting one from friends We uni 
the top of the pOe, she read it slowly. hefe_ KyaB j^r! What are
Aljd’ reed^she sighed again. you talkin’ about?”
thf narsonZ and clol Wtiv “J 1 where Mr. Ell-
Nor did she bear the cautious foot- d^.t^ow^v^d^k^fws™^'! 
steps in the rooms below. What ^lat..k"u th””Ib|«dfn.dn 
aroused her from reading was her 1111118 aU theré 18 to **• 1 shan^ telL 
own name, spoken at the foot of the 
stairs,

"Kezlah! Kezlah, are you there?”
She started, sprang up, and ran out 

Into the halt the letter still in her 
hand.

"Who Is It?" she asked sharply.
“Mr. Ellery, Is that you?"

"No,” was the answer "It’s me—
Nat. Are you busy, Kezlah? I want 
to see you for a minute.”

The housekeeper hurriedly thrust 
the letter into her waist.

“IH be right down, Nat,” she an
swered. “I’m cornin'."

He was in the sitting room when 
she entered. He was wearing his Sun
day suit of blue and his soft hat was 
on the center table. She held out her 
hand and he shook it heartily 

Before he could speak she caught a 
glimpse of his face.

"What is it?” he asked. “What is 
the matter?”—

“Well, Kezlah, It’s trouble enough.
Dad and I had a failin’ out. We had 
what was next door to a real quarrel 
after dinner to-day. It would have been 
a real one if I hadn’t walked off and 
left him. Kezlah, he’s dead set on my 
man-yin’ Grace. Says if I don’t he’ll 
know that 1 don’t really care a tin 
nickel fob him; or for his wishes, or 
what becomes of the girl after he’s 
gone.”

Kezlah was silent for 
Then he said slowly:

“And Grace herself? How does she 
feel about it? Has he spoken to her?”

"I don’t know. I guess likely he 
has. Perhaps that’s why she’s been so 
sort, of mourpful lately. But never 
mind whether he has or not; I won’t 
do it and I told him so. He got red 
hot In a Jiffy. I was ungrateful and 
stubborn and all sorts of things And 
I, bein’ a Hammond, with some of the 
Hammond balkiness in me, I set 
foot down as hard as his: And we had 
it until—until—well, until t saw him 
stagger and tremble so thqt I actually 
got scared and feared he was goin’ to

■Wt>
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sonage.”

She was close to the overhangln 
edge of the bluff and the sod uptv 
which she stood was bending beneal’ 
her feet. He sprang forward, caugh 
her about the waist, and pulled he- 
back. The sod broke and rati!'- , 
down the sandy slope. She would hav. 
had a alight tumble, nothing worse 
had she gone with it. There was "c 
danger; and yet the minister was very 
white as be released her.

She, too, wee pale for a moment 
and then crimson.

“Thank ypn," she gasped. "I—1 
must go. It is late. I didn’t realize 
how late it was. I—I must go. I—1 
think the sunsets from this point 
the finest I have ever seen. I come 
here every Sunday afternoon to see 
them.” -

This' remark was given merely to 
cover embarrassment, but it had an 
Unexpected effect.

“You de?” cried the minister. The 
next moment he was alone. Grace Van 
Horne had vanished In the gloom of 
the pine thickets.

It was a strange John Ellery who 
walked slowly back along the path. He
saw nothing real, and heard nothing, , . _
not even the excited person who, hid- ®°®*- Come lnto th« sitting room, 
den behind the hayherry hush, hailed **ght a lamp, and let’s talk H. over/’ 
him as -he passed. It was not "until Tho lamp was found and lighted at 
this person ^ rushed forth and seised Mkhlt’s radiancehrightened the dingy 
him by the arm that he came back to *,tUn* room. The sound of wheels 
the unimportant affairs of this mate wa8 heard ln the ,aDe the front 
rial earth kite. A vehicle stopped. Then some

"Why! ' Why, Mr. Pepper!" I one called a hurried good night Mr. 
gasped! "Are you here? What do you PepPfr’s fear returned^
• It’s her!" he cried. “She’s been

ahuntin’ for me. Now Fll get it! You 
stand by me, Mr. Ellery. You got to. 
You sakTyou would. But how on earth 
did she get out—”

Hie sister appeared on the threshold. 
She was dressed in her Sunday best, 
flowered poke bonnet, mitts, Imitation 
India shawl, rustling black bombazine 
gown. She looked at Mr. Pepper, then 
at the minister.

“0 Mr. Ellery!" she exclaimed, “be 
you here?”

The Reverend John admitted his 
presence. Miss Pepper’s demeanor 
surprised him. She did not seem 
angry; Indeed, she acted embarrassed 
and confused, as If she, and not her 
brother, were the guilty party.

“I’m awfully sorry, Mr. > Ellery,” 
gushed Lavlnla, removing the bonnet. 
"You see, I was Invited out to ride 
this afternoon and—and—{ went.”

She glanced at her brother, red
dened—yes, almost blushed—and con
tinued.

T-’ V TEën'EëTa.ugnea.
“Humph!” be exclaimed. “She'S
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m Keziah
Coffin now,65»
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1 “Mrs. Rogers said sbé saw you go
ing across the fields after you left 
here last Sunday. Did you go for it. 
walk?” Ç., '

“Er-er-yea, I did." .
“I wish you had mentioned It I love 

to walk, end there are so few people 
that I find congenial Company. Are 
you going for a walk now?” '.ÿ

"Why, no—«r—not exactly.”
‘Tm sorry. Good-by. Will you come 

again next Sunday? Of course you 
will You know how dreadfully disap
pointed 1—we—shall be if you don’t.”

“Thank you, Miss Daniels. I enjoyed 
the dinner very much. Good after- 
nooa.-

He hurried down the path. Annabel 
watched hhn go. Then she did an odd 
thing. She passed through the sit
ting room, entered the front hall, wen l 
up the stairs, tiptoed ''by the door of 
her father's room,,and then up anoth
er flight to the attic. From here a 
steep set of steps led to the cupola 
on the roof. In that cupola was a 
spyglass.

Annabel opened a window a fern 
Inches, took the sypglass from its 
rack, adjusted It, laid it on the sty 
of the open window and knelt, the 
glass at her eye. The floor of tlie 
cupola waZ very dusty and she was 
wearing her newest and best gown, 
but she did not seem to mind.

are r ï jJoseph z. -,
ry and me’s good 
tand each other.”

V
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* jonn Ellery 

uplifted -for a 
Out over the water and he looked at 
her. Then a crow, one of several 
whirling above the pines, spied the In
truder and screamed a warning. The 
minister was startled and stepped 
hack. A dead limb beneath his foot 
cracked sharply. Grace turned and
“'oh’r she Cried. "Who is ttî" ' 

Ellery emerged from the shadow. 
"Don’t be frightened, Miss Van 

Horne,” he said. "It Is—er—I.”- 
“You came to see the sunset, 1 

suppose?” she said hurriediy, as If to 
head off a question. “So did I. It is 
a beautiful evening for a walk; isn’t 
it?”

d still, with One foot 
p. The girl looked 1»'}•

, 1
He Sprung Forward and Caught Her 

About the Waist.
mi“Tell? Do you mean there’s some

thin’ Mr. Ellery wouldn’t want told? 
Don’t you dare— I will see Laviny!”

“No, no, no, no. *Taln’t noln’ much. 
I just know where he goes after he 
leaves Elkanah’a and who be goes to 
meet- I— Lordyt I hadn’t ought to 
said that! I— Kezlah Coffin, don’t 
you ever tell 1 told 
more’n I meant to. 
there’d he the biggest row ln the 
church there ever was. And I’d he re
sponsible! I would! I’d have to go 
on the witness stand and then Laviny 
would find out how 1— Oh, oh, oh! 
what shall I do?”

"What la It?” she persisted. “What 
would bring on the row In the church? 
Who does Mr. Ellery meet? Out with 
It!. What do you mean?”

"I mean that the minister meets 
that Van Horne girl every Sunday aft
ernoon after he leaves Elkanah’s. 
There, now! It’s out, and I don’t give 
a darn if they hang me for It."

Kezlah turned white. She seized 
Mr. Pepper by the lapel of his Sunday 
coat and shook him.

"Grace Van Horne!” she cried. "Mr. 
Ellery meets Grace Van Horne on 
Sunday afternoons? Where?"

“Down in them pines back of Pet
er’s pastur* on, the aidge of the 
bank over the beach. He’s met her 
there every Sunday for the last six 
weeks—longer, for what I know. I’ve 
watched ’m. I ain’t lyin’! It’s so. I’ll 
bet you anything they’re there now, 
walkin’ up and down and talkin’. What 
would I want to lie for? You 
with me this minute and I'll show ’em 
to you.”

“ *Blsh Pepper,” she said slowly and 
fiercely, shaking her finger ln his face, 
“you go straight home and stay there. 
Don’t you breathe a word to a livin’ 
soul of what you say .you’ve seen. 
Don’t even think of It, or—or dream 
it. If you do I’ll —I'll march straight 
to Laviny and tell her that you asked 
me to marry you. I will, as stire as 
you're shakin’ ln front of me this min
ute. Now you swear to me to keep 
still. Swear!”

“How—how’ll I swear?” begged 
Kyan. "What do you say when you 
swear? I’ll say it, Kezlah ! I’ll say 
anything! I’ll------ ”

"All right. Then mind you remem
ber. Now clear out quick. I want to 
think. I must think. Go! Get out of 
my sight!”

Kyan went, glad to escape, but 
frightened to the soul of him. Keziah 
watched him until he turned from the 
main road into the lighthouse lane. 
Then, certain that he really was going 
straight home, she re-entered the par
sonage and sat down on the nearest 
chair. For ten minutes she sat there, 
striving to grasp the situation. Then 
she arose and, putting on her bonnet 
and shawl, locked the dining-room 
door and wdlit out through the kitchen. 
She was going to the pine grove by 
the shore, going to find out for her
self If Kyan’s astonishing story was 
true.

$ (1

Rising to Peep Over the Bushes at the 
Minister and Grace/

and though she tried to withdraw 
them, he would not let her.

“Will you?” he pleaded.
"I can’t,” she answered broken! 

can’t Think of your church 
your people. What would they a*»
If____" '

you. I’ve said 
If It comes out

fey
y. ‘1 

and oi
“Am I here?” panted Kyan. “Ain’t 

I been here for the last twenty min
utes waitin’ to get a chance at you? 
Ain’t I been chasin’ you from Dan to 
Beersheby all this dummed—excuse 
me—afternoon? Oh, my godfreys 
mighty!”

"Why, what’s the matter?”
“You—you made me do it,” guarded 

Kyan. “Yes, sir, ’twas you put me up 
to it. When you was at our house 
t’gther day, after Laviny locked me 
up, you told me the way to get square 
was to, lock her up, too. And I ‘done 
it! Yes, sir, I done It when she got 
back from meetin’ this noon. I run 
off and left her locked in. And—and” 

’—he walled,- wringing his hands— “1 
—I ain’t dast to go home aence. 
What’ll I do?”

“I don’t care what they say.” 
She shook her head.
"Some of them might respect 

she said.

ft She had said precisely the same 
thing on that other evening, when 
they stood In the middle of "Ham
mond’s Turn-off” In the driving rain. 
He remembered It, and so, evidently, 
did she, for she colored slightly and 
smiled.

“I mean It this time," she said. “I’m 
glad you didn’t get cold from yout 
wetting the other day.”

“Oh! I wasn’t very wet. You 
wouldn’t let me lend you the umbrella, 
so I had that to protect me on the way 
home.”

you,"
“They would say you had 

been led into this by me and were nol
I so much to blame. But I------ ”

“They shall respect my wife,” he ia 
terrupted, snapping his teeth together, 
“or I’ll know the reason why.”

“I can’t! I can’t! My unci 
“Your uncle shall hear it from 

We’ll go to him together. I’ll tell hto 
myself. He worships you.”

“Yes, I know. He does worship 
That’s why I am sure he had rather 
seb me dead than married to 
Regular, and a Regular minister 1 
know—I know he would 
sent.

:

i
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Through the glass she saw the long 

slope of Gannon Hill, with the beacon 
at the top and Captain Mayo’s house 
near It. The main road was deserted 
save for one figure, that of her late 
caller. He was mounting the hill in 
long strides.

She watched him gain the crest anf: 
pass over It out of sight. Then she 
shifted the glass soi that It pointed 
toward the spot beyond the curve of 
the hill, where the top of a thick 
group of silver-leafs hid the parsonage. 
Above the tree tops glistened the 
white steeple of the Regular church. 
If the minister went straight home she 
could see him. But under those silver-

!

me.

you, a“Not then; I meant the other morn
ing when Nat—Cap’n Hammond—met 
you on the flats. He said you were 
wading the main channel and it was 
lover your boots.”

“It was worse than that, a good deal 
worse. It might have been my last 
cruise. I’m pretty certain that I owe 
the captain my life. That part of the 
channel I proposed swimming 
actly where two 
drowned, so people say. 
very strong swimmer, and they were. 
So, you see.”

Grace cried out in astonishment.
“Oh!” she exclaimed. Then point

ing toward the bay, she asked : “Out 
there, by the end of that leader, was
itr
" “Yes, that was It.”

She drew a long breath. Then, after 
a moment:

never con-
His heart Is set on something

else. Nat 
“Nat? Are you considering him 

too? Is he to stand between ns!
What right has he to say------ ”

“Hush! hush! He hasn't said 
- thing. But—but he and uncle have 
quarreled, just a little. I didn’t tell 
you, but they have. And I think 1 
know the reason. Nat Is Uncle Eton's 
idol. If the quarrel should grow 
serious, I believe It would break his 
heart. I couldn’t bear to be the cause 
of that: I should never forgive m 
self.”

CHAPTER VIII.
a mom-en:

In Which Miss Daniels Determines to 
Find Out.

The hysterical Mr. Pepper doubtless 
expected his clergyman to be almost 
as much upset as he was by the news 
of his action. But John Ellery was 
provokingly calm.

“Hush! Hush!” he commanded. 
“Walt a minute. Let me understand 
this thing. Some one is locked up, 
you say. Who is It? Where—”

“Who Is It? Ain’t I telllh’ you. It’s 
Laviny. She went into that spare room 
where I tiras t’other day and 1 slammed 

• the spring lock to on her. Then I 
grabbed the key and run. That was 
afore three this afternoon; now It’s 
’most night and I ain’t dast to go 
home. What’ll she say when X let her 
out? I got to let her out, ain’t I? She 
can’t starve to death ln there, can 
■he? And you told me to do It! You 
did! Oh—”

“You know, *Blshy,” she said,
“Thankful Payne’s cousin’s home a vis
itin’ her. He come about that cousin’s 
will—the other couffin that’s just died.
He’s a real nice man—her live cousin 
Is—keeps a shoe store up to Sandwich,
Snd I used to know him years ago.
When I was over to Thankful’s t’other 
day, him and me had quite a talk. We spyglass back along the arc it had 
got speakln’ of what nice drives there traveled. She found a speck and 
was around Trumet and—and—er— watched it. It was a man, striding 
well, he asked me if I wouldn’t like to across the meadow land, a half mile 
go to ride next Sunday afternoon— beyond the parsonage, and hurrying 
that’s today. And a ride bein’ a good I In the direction of the beach, 
deal of a treat to me, I said I would, j gaw him climb a high dune, jump a 
Thankful was goin’ too, but—ere-er— j fence, cross another field and finally 
she couldn’t very well. So Caleb— ! vanish In the grove of pines on the 
that’s his name, you remember, ’Blshy j edge of the bluff by the shore.
—he come round with his horse and The man was John Ellery, the mln- 
team about ha’f past three and wé j lster. Evidently, he had •. not gone 
started. But I’d nd Idee ’twas so late, j home, nor had he taken the short 
I—I—meant to tell you I was goin’ cut Instead he had walked down- 
’Bish, but I forgot.” town a long way and then turned in to

“I’m so sorry I kept you waitin’ sup- cross the fields and work his way 
per," gushed Lavlnla. “I’ll get you a beck, 
good one now. Oh, well, deary me! I Annabel put down the glass and, 
must be gettin’ absent-minded. I ain’t i heedless of her father’s call, sat think- 
asked you where you've been all the ! lng. The minister had deliberately de- 
afternoon.” ! celved her. More than that, he had

gone to considerable trouble to avoid 
observation. Why had1 he done It? 
Had he done the same thing on other 
Sunday afternoons? Was there any 
real reason why he Insisted on leav- 

: In* the house regularly at four o’clock?

any-
f

comewas ex
men have been 

I’m not a
leafs was the beginning of the short 
cut across the fields where Didama 
had seen Mr. Ellery walking on thi 
previous Sunday.

Slowly she moved the big end of the

mon

my
"You the cause? How could yo 

be the cause of a quarrel between 
those two? Grace, think of me.”

“John,” she said, "it is of you I am 
thinking. Everything else could - 
might he overcome, perhaps.. But 1 
must think of your future and youi
life. I must. That is why----- ”

He did not wait to hear more. He 
seized her in his arms and kissed her 

“Then you do care!” he cried joy
fully. “You will marry me?”

For an instant she lay quiet in his 
embrace, receiving, if not responding 
to his caresses. Then she gently but 
firmly freed herself. He saw that 
there were tears in her eyes.

“I don't know,” she sobbed. “Oh,
I don’t know! I must think—I must! 
Wait, please wait, John. Perhaps b) 
to-morrow I can answer. I’ll try—I’ll 
try. Don’t ask me again, now. Let 
me think. Oh, do!”

She started down the path. He he» 
itated, then ran after her.

“To-morrow?” he questioned eager 
ly. “To-morrow, then, you'll say that 
you will?”

"Oh, perhaps, perhaps! I musn'l 
promise. Good night.”

It was after seven when Gram 
reached the old tavern. The house 
keeper, Mrs. Poundberry, was anxious
ly awaiting her. She wore her bonnet 
and Sunday gown and was eviden t 
ready to go.

“Supper’s on the table and the tit
tle’s abilin’. You better eat In * 
hurry, ’cause it's meetin’ time no» 
Your uncle, he started ten minutes 
ago. I’m agoln' right along, too, hut 
I ain’t goin” to meetin’; I’m agoln up 
to Betsy E.’s to stay all night. Sbe’« 
got a spine in her back, a the feller 
said, and ain’t feelin’ goou so I told 

Keziah did not follow. What-would her I’d come »nd stay a little sp«! 
have been the use? This wqa *ot the Your Uncle Eben’s mighty feeble snd |
time to speak. She knew now and ehe peaked lately. He ain’t long for this
knew, also that thé responsibility was world, Pm afraid. Yoti ought to b* J 
hers. She muat go home at onoe, go awful good to him. Grade.”
home to be alone and to think. She “I know it,” was the hurried reply-
tiptoed back through the grove and "Where’s Nat?”
ac-V ,t)le ”***?*•. .. M ^ Ydon’t know. Can’t keep track of

Yet If she had waited, eh# might him. Might’s well try to put your h“- 
have seen something else which would ger on a flea. He’s here today ar t 
have been, at least. Interesting. She gone yesterday, as thé Soriptur w-1- 
had scarcely reached the outer edge He ate a little mite of supper, but nut 
of the grove when another figure paw- much, and then off he puts" 
od stealthily along that narrow path 8h reached th_ _ate by thU by the bluff edge. A female figure ^ Q^thut off .the flow of cor * 
i reading very carefully, rising to peer (| . closing the door Then
over the bushes at the minister and , ! Dy ,ng 1 din-
Grace. The figure of Miss Annabel took a candle from the row on U,e a-
Daniels, the “belle” of Trumet. And lDg;roo“ mantle- llghtf? 11 “dJore
Annabel’s face was not pleasant to "P tQ *7" TT L u
look upon. the old-fashioned bureau with its m

oval mi-ror, she hastily arranged h?r 
hair. She <jid not wish to go 

__ prayer meeting at the chapel, but she
In Which Cantaln Eh« ! felt that she must. The Come-Ouu -
in Which Captain Eben gatheringa_ wlth their noisy s!npn«

At the edge ôt tEe bîuff, Just where! "Ü2 had grown more au
the pines and the hayherry hashes : mo™ r®Puenant to her 
were thickest, where the narrow,, ®h,e blew out the candl® a"dJ tlv 
crooked little footpath dipped over tfeel oat, lnf" the hal1 al 
rise and down to the pasture land and , “latra Sb* was ab^,t ^"beV 
the salt meadow. John Ellery and j .8he beard v0,ce8’ ^ f°°r.ot 
Grace had halted ln their walk. The 1 ,Bg room °Pened and do8ed' A
minister’s face was pale, but set and. certaln *hat Nat
determined, and he wa. .peaking rap- whondered 7bo waB ,wltb hinLjking 
Idly she heard her uncle’s voice, spe«K
5 can’t_help it".he «dd-, “I can’t ■harp,r and w,th unwonted Bternaes

!*'■

- i
Sh- ,

m"And Nat spoke as if It was all 
joke,” she said.

“No doubt he did. From what I hear 
of your brother, he generally refers to 
his own plucky, capable actions as 
Jokes. Other people call them some
thing else.”

“He Isn’t my brother,” she Inter- 
Irupted absently. “I wish he was."

She sighed as she uttered the last 
sentence.

“No, of course he isn’t your real 
brother; I forgot. But he must 
like one.”

“Yee,” rather doubtfully.
, “You muat be proud of him.”

“I am.” there was nothing doubtful 
this time.

"Mias Van Horne! What did your 
uncle say about Cap’n Nat’s meeting 
me the other day?”

“Uncle Eben doesn’t know. Nat 
didn’t tell anyone but me. He doesn’t 
boast. And uncle would be glad he 
helped you. Aa I told you before, Mr. 
Ellery, I’m not ashamed of my uncle. 
He baa been so good to me that I nev
er can repay him, never! When my 
own father was drowned be took me

a
JÜ

"Well, then, I don’t see why you 
can’t go home and—hum—I don’t like 
to advise your telling a lie, but you 
might let her infer that it was an ac
cident. Or, if you really mean to be 
your own master, you can tell her you 
did it purposely and will do it again If 
•he aver tries the trick on you”’

"I tell her tiiatt I tell her! O Mr. 
Ellery, don’t talk so. You don’t know 
Laviny; she ain’t like moat women. 
If. I should tell her that she'd—I don’t 
know’a she wouldn’t take and horse
whip me. Or commit suicide. She’s 
said she would afore now if—If—” 

"Nonsense! She won’t do that, you 
needn’t worry.” He burst igit? anoth
er laugh, hut checked himself, as he 
saw the look of absolute distress on 
poor Kyan’s face.

“Never mind, Mr. Pepper," he said. 
"We’ll think of some plan to smooth 

, . , matters over. I’ll go home with you
In, a little orphan that would prob- now and we’ll let her out together.” 
ably have been sent to a home. When

III
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\Abishai’s eyes turned beseechingly 
toward his promised backer. Ellery 
could not resist that mute appeal.

"Your brother has been with me for 
some time, Miss Pepper,” he volun
teered.

};
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“Oh, has he? Ain’t that nice! He 

couldn’t have been in better comp’ny, 
I’m sure. But, oh, say, 'Bishy! I ain’t 
told you how nigh I come to not get- 
tin’ out at all. Just afore Mr. Payne 
come, I was In that spare room and— 
you remember I put a spring look on 
that door? Well, when I was In there 
this afternoon the wind blew the 
door shut, the lock clicked, and there- 
I was. If I hadn’t had the other key

CHArrER IX. /
te-

In Which Kedah's Troubles Multiply.
Keziah was getting worried about 

her person. Not concerning hie popu
larity with his congregation. She had 
long since ceased to worry about that 

But what worried Mrs. Coffin was 
John Ellery’s personal appearance and 
behavior. He had grown perceptibly 

ln my pocket I don’t know’s I wouldn’t thinner during rite past month, his 
have been in there yet That would manner was distrait, and, worst of all 
bave been a pretty mesa, wouldn’t ltf i In the housekeeper’s eyes, his appetite 

I He! he! he!” had fallen Off. She tried all aorta"of
The Reverend John did not answer, tempting "dishes, hut the result was 

He could not trust himself to speak discouraging.
just then. When he did it was to an- His absent-mindedness was most 
nounce that he must be getting towàtd acute on Sunday evenings, before prey- 
home^ No, he couldn’t stay for anp- er meeting, end etter he had returned

...... from the afternoon ‘at Captain El-
Miss Pepper went Into the kitchen, kanah’s. 

and AbjsbaL saw the .visitor to the 
door. Ellery extended hla hand and 
Kyan shook It with enthualaam.

"Wa’n’t it finer he whispered. "Talk 
about
mighty! Say, Mr. Ellery, don’t you 
ever tell a soul how it really was, will
you?”

"No, of course not"
“No, I know you won’t You won’t

And She Cried Tears of Utter Lonell- 
neee and Despair. The pines were a deep green blotch 

against the cloudy sky and the gloomy 
keel over where he stood. You know waters of the bay. She skirted the 
why I can t marry her, nor anyone outlying clumps of bayberry and beach 
else in this round world but you.” plum bushes and entered the grove.

^Nat, I cant marry you.’ Then she heard low voices. As she
I ^know, I know. You’re always crouched at the edge of the grove, two 

wyln' that. But yoti don’t mean-it. figures passed slowly across the clear- 
Yoti can’t mean it. Why, you and me lng, along the bush bordered path and 
have been picked out for each other into the shrubbery beyond. John E11- 
by the Almighty, Kezlah. I swear I ery was walking with Grace Van 
believe Just that We went together Horne. He was holding her hand in 
when we were boy and girl, to parties his and they were talking very ear- 
•nd such. We was promised when I nestly 
tort went to sea. If It hadn’t been, tor 
that fool row we had—and ’twas all 
my fault and I know It—you 
would have let that da—that miser
able Anse Coffin oome near you. I’m 
goin’ to have you. Coffin is dead these 
ten years. When I heard he was 
drowned off there In Singapore, all I 
could say was. ’Serve him right!’ And 
I say It now. I oome home then more 
determined to get you. Say yea, and 
let’s be happy. Do!”

"I’d like to, Nat. I only wish I could.
But ’twouldn’t be any use. I can’t do

The little house was dark and still 
he needed money most he said nothing as they approached it. 
to me, but insisted that I should he They entered. The dining room was 
educated. I didn’t know until after- j dark and qtilet. So was the sitting 
wards of the self-sacrifice my four. room. The clock ticked, solemn and 
years at the Middleboro Academy j stow. Kyan’s trembling knees man- 
meant to hlm." | aged to carry him to the little hall

"So you went away to school?” he! lending from the sitting room toward 
mused. “This is why—" the ell at the aide of the house. This

“That is why I don’t say ‘never dons hell was almost pitch black, 
nothin” and *he you’ and 'haint ‘‘Here—here, ‘tie,” panted Kyan.
neither.’ Yes, thank you, that’s why. "Hereto the door. ‘ I don’t hear nothin', 
1 don’t wonder you were surprised." do you? Listen!”

Jhe was aatog the minister had They listened. Not a sound, s^ye 
something to say. He stepped forward the dismal tfcF of the clock fn the 
snd walked beside her. teem they had left Ellery V"~-krd

"Just a minute, please,” he urged, ea the door.
“Miss Van Horne, I do understand. I "Mias Pepper," he said; "Mies Pep- 
do respect your uncle. We have a mu- pee. are yon there?" 
tuai friend, you and I, and through her lüaaée, absolute. Ablshal could
1 have come to understand many stand It so longer. He groaned and 
things.”

Grace turned and looked at him.
“A mutual friend?" she repeated 

"Oh, I know. Mrs. Coffin?"
“Yea; Mrs. Coffin. She’s a good 

woman and a wise one."
*T know. I feel the same way about 

She means so much to me. 1 
love her more than anyone else ln the 
world, except uncle, of course—and 
Nat. I miss her very much since—

■ 5-

per.

never“Say, Mr, Ellery,” sbp said, on one 
of there Sunday evenings, "do you 
know, it seems to igg that Elkanakto' 
meals muat go to your head. You 

Godfreys ain’t In love, are you?"
The young man started, colored, and 

was plainly embarrassed.
"In lover he repeated. "In lore, 

Mrs. Coffin r ’
“Yes, In lore. Annabel hasn’t 

tell on me and I won’t tell on you. ad a male at last; has she? She’s a 
That’s a trade, hey?” | Une over the side for a long time."

The minister stopped ln the middle The hearty laugh with which this 
of his step. was received settled the' question of

“What?" he said, turning. Annabel’s success. Kezlah was re-
Mr. Pepper merely smiled, winked, Ueved. 

and shut the door. John Ellery reflect- "Well, Tm glad of that,” ehe said, 
ed much during his homeward walk, "I ain't got any grudge against Anna- 

The summer in Trumet drowsed on, be*- but neither bave I got any against 
as Trumet -summers did ln those days, yo°- I’U say this, though, for a body 
when there were no hoarders from the that ain’t ln love yon certainly stay 
city, no automobiles or telephones or 'w*tb the Danielses a long time. You 
“antique" collectors.'' The Sunday din- went there right after meetin’ this 
ners with the Daniels famUy were al- no°B end now ttto seven o’clock and

you’ve just got home. And twas the 
same last Sunday and the one before. 
Been there an the time, have you?"

"No," he said %ldwly. “Not all the 
time. I—I—er—went tor a short

your miracles!

"She has!" he moaned. "She done 
it and there ain’t nothin’ In there hut 
her remains. Oh, my soul!"

Ellery, now rather frightened him
self, shook him violently.

"Be quiet, you idiot!" he command
ed. "We muat go in. Give me the 
key.”

After repeated orders and 
panylng shakings, Kyan produced a 
key. The minister snatched it from 
his trembling fingers, felt for the key
hole and threw the door open. The lit
tle room was almost aa dark as the 
hall and quite as still. There 
distinct smell of old clothes and cam
phor. The minister was going after a 
match, and said so. In a moment be 
returned with several. One of these 
he lit. The brimstone sputtered, burned 
blue and fragrant, then burst into a 
yellow flame.

The little room was empty.
—John Ellery drew a, breath, of relief.

t
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He snatched hla hat from the table 
and strode toward the door. Turning, 
he looked at her.

"All right," he said chokingly. "All 
right. Good-by."

Hla steps sounded on the oilcloth of 
the kitchen. Then the hack door 
slammed. He was gone.

Kezlah started, as If the slam of the 
door had been an electric shock. And 
she cried, tears of utter toneUn 
and despair.

The clouds thickened as the after
noon passed, There came a knock at 
the dining-room door.

Kezlah sprang from her chair, 
oothed her hair, hastily wiped her 

eyes and went to admit the visitor, 
whoever he or she may be. She was 
;glad of the shadows, they prevented 
■her face from being seen too plainly.

“Good afternoon." she —tie qjnasring

her.

accom-
tosince—” CHAPTER X.

"Since I came, you mean. I’m sorry. 
I wish—I hate to think I am the cause 
which separates you two. It isn’t my 
fault, as you know."

“Oh! I know that."
“Yes, and I object to having others 

■choose my friends for me, people who, 
because of a fanatical prejudice, stand 
in the way of— If it wasn’t for that, 
you might call and see Mrs. Coffin, 
Just as you used to do."

“But It’s Impossible. Uncle respecta 
and Is fond of Aunt Keslah, but he

was a most regular weekly functions now.
Hè dodged them when he could, but 
he could not do so often without tell
ing an absolute lie, and this he would 
not do. And, regularly, when the sol
emn meal was eaten. Captain Elkanah walk-“ 
went upstairs tor his nap and the Rev
erend John waa left alone with Anna
bel. Miss Daniels did her best to If# 
entertaining, waa. In fact, embarrass-

'

Before she could Inquire concerning 
that walk he had' entered the study 
and closed the <toor after him.
—Sunday was f cloudy, warm Jay.;
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